Mobile display unit at TC office Jul. 12, 7/9, p4.
Revised schedule of office hours, 10/23, p17.

ABORTION
Possible clinic site in TC purchased by Grand Rapids doctor; 1/18, p1. Site picketed by protesters (photo), 1/22, p1; 1/23, p3; Editorial, 1/24, p6; Statements at TC Commission Feb. 5 meeting (photos), 2/6, p1; Purchaser of property changes plans, 2/23, p1; 9/21, p4.

ACCOUNTANTS, INDEPENDENT, ASSN.

ACCOUNTANTS, NW MICH. ASSN.
President Larry Wilson (photo), 3/6, p17; Officers, directors elected, 8/21, p20.

ACE HARDWARE
Store celebrates 25th anniversary (photo), 12/18, p21.

ACME
Women's Club installs officers, 5/12, p16; 'Silent Auction' Nov. 12, 11/6, p18; Community picnic Jul. 28, 7/19, p29.

ACME TWP.
Fiscal year changed to begin July 1, (legal notice), 3/13, p19; Annual meeting June 30, (legal notice), 3/13, p19.
Consumers Power franchise special election Sep. 24 legal notice, 8/14, p21.

ADOPTION
Of three year old by Alpena couple subject of dispute between G.T. Probate Court and Mich. Dept. of Social Services, 1/19, p1; Alpena Probate Court to make final decision, 2/14, p3; 2/22, p4; Editorial, 2/23, p6; T.C. relatives surrender claim, 4/10, p1; Editorial, 4/11, p6.

Candidates with special needs available from local agencies (photos) 3/23, p13, p19; Two infants (photos), 5/3, p33.
'Birthparents' group formed by Community Family and Children's Services, (feature), 12/20, p17; 12/21, p19; 12/22, p19.
Agencies in area 12/21, p19; Temporary foster parents, Carol Popp, Betty Kuhn (photos), 12/21, p19.

ADULT FOSTER CARE
Seminar Apr. 25 at Holiday Inn, 4/24, p3; 4/28, p15.

ADULT MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES, G.T. AREA
Ask state funding for community homes for 34 developmentally disabled, 5/22, p4.
Board officers elected, applications invited for vacancy, 8/18, p17.

ADULT PROTECTIVE SERVICES

ADVERTISING CLUB, TC
Officers, 7/14, p19.
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

AGING, AREA AGENCY ON
Forums at Frankfort Apr. 24, Kalkaska, Apr. 25, 4/18, p19; Public hearing June 7 on consolidation of all programs, 6/4, p19; 6/6, p24; Report, 6/9, p4; Review of federal funding, 10/8, p19; Survey of problems, 11/26, p19. TC energy advisor Bernice Steadman (photo), 12/18, p22.

AIR
Pollution monitor shows TC index very low, 2/17, p3.

AIRLINE
Service to Cadillac and Lansing by Seaco Airlines proposed, 5/29, p3; Plans daily service to Lansing and Detroit to begin Oct. 1, 7/17, p4; 7/18, p5; 8/11, p3; Approved by Airport Commission, 9/11, p1; Starts Oct. 1, 9/21, p4; Postponed, 10/1, p4; Starts Oct. 8, 10/5, p3; 10/16, p17.
Simmons airlines proposes similar service, 8/31, p3; Begins Sep. 24, 9/19, p3; Schedule (adv.), 9/24, p12.
Republic (formerly North Central) service expands with more flights, bigger planes (photo), 9/27, p4.

AIRPLANE
Fatal accident, 1977, subject of suit by mother of victim Robert Frixen, 3/1, p3; Suit by family of James and Kurt Lawicki scheduled, 5/9, p4; Settlement out of court probable, 8/14, p14; 11/16, p4.
NMC training plane hits airport fence; Student pilot Bob Welsh uninjured (photos), 3/13, p1.
Crash-lands after unsuccessful attempt to snag landing gear with ropes (photos), 4/4, p1; Interview with pilot David Ransom (photos), 4/5, p21.
Turned over by hurrican-force winds (photo), 4/12, p1; 4/14, p3.
Emergency landing in East G.T. Bay (photos), 5/7, p1,3; Editorial, 5/7, p6; Plane recovered (photo), 5/8, p1.
NMC Flight Dept. (q.v.) training plane crashes, instructor killed, student seriously hurt (photos), 6/4, p1; p3.
C-5A transport, largest made, on display Jly 8, 7/6, p3; Photo, 7/9, p1.
Experimental single-engine craft crashes north of Elk Rapids, 2 killed (photo), 7/16, p1.
Emergency landing at TC after generator failure (photo), 10/19, p1.

AIRPORT, CHERRY CAPITOL
Closed by snow, 1/2, p3; Again, 1/15, p1.
Manager Steven Cassens appointed (photo), 2/23, p4.
Control tower deactivation rescinded, 5/16, p7; Topped with Christmas Tree (photo), 12/12, p3.
Building program state funding to house snow and emergency equipment, 6/1, p4; Emergency and rescue building addition bids in, 12/3, p4; Other improvements proposed include boarding bridge, 12/5, p4.
Michigan Air Tour visit, 6/9, p4; (photos), 6/13, p1; 6/14, p25.
Fuel spill spreads into parking lot, 11/3, p3.
Traffic controller stops plane taking off with oil leak; Interview with passenger Bob Braken (photo), 12/29, p3.

AIRPORT, WOOLSEY MEMORIAL
Renovated (photo), 10/20, p3.
AIRPORT COMMISSION, NW REGIONAL
Add Jasper Weese, Roger Rebman, 1/3, p3; Officers elected, 1/10, p3.
Support by Antrim, Kalkaska and Benzie Cties urged, 1/18, p5; 2/16, p12.

ALBA SCHOOLS
Basketball teams, boys and girls, consolidated, 2/13, p5; Sport and playgrounds grant earned with matching funds, 4/30, p5.
Tax 5 mill increase asked at June 11 election, 3/17, p3; Defeated, 6/12, p5;
Re-voted Aug. 6, 6/20, p4; Defeated; re-vote Sep. 24, 8/7, p3;
Correction to Oct. 1, 9/11, p3; 9/29, p4; Passes, 10/3, p5.
Board election returns incumbents Ted Francis and Larry Russell, 6/12, p5;
Officers elected, 7/12, p3.

ALBION COLLEGE

ALBOSTA, DONALD
U.S. Rep., 10th Dist., opens staff office in TC, 1/10, p3; Interview on proposed abortion clinic (photo), 1/27, p4; Formal opening of office Apr. 6, 4/3, p5.
Aide in Mancelona and Kalkaska Mar. 20, 3/19, p3.
Open meeting Aug. 8 at Government Center, 8/1, p5; Report (photo), 8/9, p4; Conference on Indian fishing problem, 8/17, p3; Fund-raising dinner Nov. 30 at Holiday Inn, 11/8, p4.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Leelanau open house Nov. 1, 10/27, p15.

ALCOHOLISM
Halfway House and Phoenix Hall, Women's rehabilitation center, combine administration, 4/5, p3; Editorial, 4/10, p6; Peter Zoutendyk appointed interim director, 9/8, p3; Fund-raising dinner Sep. 23, 9/17, p30; Directo David Abeel (photo), 11/27, p3.
Increase of services at Munson Medical Center (q.v.) proposed, 6/20, p4.

ALDEN
Postmaster Mary Smith replaces Mildred Zimmer, 1/30, p18.

ALIENS, ILLEGAL
Arrested on Leelanau Cty farm, 6/28, p5; 6/29, p5; 7/13, p1, 4;
2 arrested at Clinch Park Marina, 8/1, p5. Five arrested at apple orchard, 10/16, p4.

ALKA TOOL & DIE CO.
Purchased by ISG Steel, renamed ISG Extrusion Tooling Inc., 7/19, p25.

ALL SAINTS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Organizing ceremonies Sep. 16, 9/14, p15.

ALLEN, MILDRED
Easter egg artist (photos), 4/11, p17.
ALMIRA TWP.
Volunteer Fire Dept. chief James Morse replaced by Ben Taylor, 1/29, p3;
History of problems (photos), 1/30, p5; Twp. Fire Board recommends
reinstatement of Morse, 2/12, p3; Anonymous charges of misappropriation
of funds, 2/15, p4; Editorial, 2/17, p6; Twp. Board rejects reinsta-
tement of Morse, 2/28, p3; Editorial, 3/1, p6; Recall of town trustees
propose, 3/2, p4; Petitions for recall of trustee G. N. Gray, 4/19, p3;
Special election June 18, 5/10, p7; Statement by Gray, 5/23, p5;
Recall petitions adequate, 5/24, p3; 6/15, p3; Carries, 6/19, p3;
Taylor resigns from Fire Dept. (photo), 6/20, p4; Appreciation dinner
for volunteers June 25, 6/29, p20; James Morse reappointed, 7/14, p3.
Clerk Lucille Thomas resigns, 3/14, p3; Replaced by Twp. Treasurer
Shirley Johnson, 4/23, p4; Carol Poulisse appointed treasurer, 5/12, p5;
Clerk Johnson resigns, 7/11, p3; Gloria Gehling appointed, 8/16, p7.
Supervisor Ronald Childress resigns; Only 2 active members left on town
board, 7/11, p3; Recall referendum set for Aug. 6 canceled; election
for post of recalled trustee Gray, see above, retained, 7/12, p3;
Edwin Basford only candidate, 8/4, p4; Elected, 8/7, p3; Margaret
Minke appointed supervisor, Gloria Gehling clerk, 8/16, p7.
Fire board member Ruth Psaris appointed, 8/16, p7.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Officers elected, 4/4, p21.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Alumni club organized, 2/10, p17.

ALPINE CENTER
Center (for developmentally disabled q.v.) TC area home site proposed by
development specialist Daryl Goodman (photo), 3/1, p5.

ALPINE COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY
Portrait of Chris Crawford takes 3d place in national baby contest (photo),
5/22, p17.

AMBULANCE
Service, G.T. Cty., emergency technician staff adds Robert Katana, Fred
Katana, Fred Gravelle, Gordon Sherbarth, 5/1, p17. Out-of-county rate
adjustment, 10/24, p4; Fee increase approved by Cty. Commission,
12/29, p3.
Withdrawal by T.C. urged by fire dept, 5/11, p3; Charter amendment
prepared by Commissioner Jasper Weese, 10/17, p4.

AMERICAN ASSN. OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN
Celebrates 25th anniversary, 4/17, p16; photo, 5/5, p16; Pres. Pat
Lewallen delegate to national convention (photo), 7/18, p23; Sponsor
children's play Aug. 17, 8/7, p16; Officers, 9/22, p16.
Used book sale Aug. 3, 7/24, p19; Again Nov. 16-18, 10/1, p18; Donations
invited, 10/25, p22; Photo, 11/14, p18.

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
Annual meeting Apr. 23, 4/12, p4; Report; Speaker State Director Howard
Simon (photo), 4/26, p5.
AMERICAN LEGION  
Bowen-Halliday Post Auxiliary sponsors Margaret Schall at Girls' State, 4/18, p16; Officers elected, 6/18, p28.  
Poppy sale begins (photo), 5/18, p3; Officers elected, 5/25, p16.  
Girls' State participants sponsored by local auxiliaries, 7/20, p14.

AMERICAN WELDING SOCIETY  
Northern Mich. chapter proposed, 1/25, p17; 'Activation meeting' Feb. 15, 2/13, p16; Charter received, 5/17, p23.

AMIS DO VIN  
Chapter organized, 1/12, p13.

AMMUNITION  

AMVETS  
Auxiliary bazaar Nov. 3, 10/30, p16.

ANDERSON, JOHN  
(Gen. Mgr. W C C W) named Chamber of Commerce (q v) Citizen of the Year (photo), 1/27, p1; Editorial, 1/29, p6; Re-elected to state Chamber of Commerce Board of directors, 9/20, p27.

ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE CLUB  
Show 7/28, 29 at Civic Center (photo), 7/26, p1; (photo), 7/30, p3; Results (photos), 7/31, p23; Over 100 exhibits (photo), 7/28, p1.

ANTIQUE CLUB, T.C.  
Show Mar. 10, 11,2/15, p22; Doll display (photo), 2/23, p12; Circus memorabilia collected by Ed Bardy (photo), 2/28, p18; Harold Edmondson & exhibits (photo), 3/8, p23; Richard Bosquet & exhibit (photo) 3/10, p4; Donate $500 proceeds to humane society, 5/10, p26; $1500 to Opera House renovation (photo), 5/15, p14; Officers, 6/21, p29.

ANTRIM  
Water-system improvement grant, 2/9, p3; 11/12, p3.  
Kalkaska Industries (sheltered workshop) in Mancelona (photo), 2/5, p3;  
Trainee Tom Day (feature, photo), 9/12, p19; Proposed renovation, 12/15, p4.  
Community Mental Health Services, history, 2/27, sec D, p4; Board member Dorothy Becher replaced by George Ouvrey, 12/17, p3; Delores VanPelt resigns, 12/21, p4; Other changes, 12/28, p3.  
Student art show Apr. 30, 4/26, p4; Middle grades visit farms & orchards (photo), 10/24, p23.  
Adult Foster Care Assn. protests proposed change in state law, 5/1, p5.  
Iron Company (1880-1944) blamed for contamination of Tar Lake (photos), 12/27, p3.
ANTRIM COUNTY

Road Commission snow removal assistance payment, 1/3, p5; Criticized by County Commission, 1/13, p4.
Commission officers, 1/8, p3; Limit departmental spending without
Commission approval to $100, 1/12, p4; 1/24, p4; Gale Murphy replaces
Everett Ash as chairman; George Balon appointed dist. 5 commissioner,
9/15, p3; Special election Nov. 6; Balon, Ralph Becher, Wm. Cronin run,
11/2, p4; Cronin elected, 11/7, p4.
District Health Dept. No. 3 disputes rent for office space, 1/16, p3;
2/10, p3.
Substance abuse counselor Pat Cleary (photo), 10/2, p17.
Property tax equalization report accepted, 1/23, p4; Equalizing factors
by township, 4/24, p3; '80 rate reduced 5 %, 10/12, p3; Largest tax
payers, 11/12, p1, 3.
Office evening hours for public departments proposed, 1/23, p4.
Dial-a-Ride state & federal funding renewed, 2/3, p4; Bellaire fire-hall
use as garage proposed, 2/13, p5; Approved, 3/12, p4.
Transportation system appointment of Everett Ash as manager in conflict
with status as Cty Commission chairman (photo), 2/9, p1; Editorial, 2/12,
p6/ Appointment rescinded, hiring re-opened, 2/20, p4; 3/7, p3; 3/10, p3;
3/17, p4; Frank Mehlberg hired, 3/20, p3; State inspection grounds all
vehicles for mechanical problems (photo), 6/27, p3; Budgets offered by
Mehlberg, and transportation coordinator, 4/21, p4; Editorial, 7/21, p6;
Manager Mehlberg objection to rejection of prepared budget answered by
Commission chairman Everett Ash (photo), 7/24, p3; Correction, 7/25, p3;
Mehlberg resigns, Ash appointed replacement, 9/6, p3.
Detective unit split between sheriff & prosecutor, 2/10, p4
Social Services Dept. needs shelter & group foster homes, 3/2, p11. Rex Cole
named acting director during convalescence of Burrell Smith, 7/25, p3.
County Building energy-saving policies, 3/15, p9; 8/4, p3; Editorial, 8/6,
p6; Energy coordinator Tom Comfort complains of heat controls locked at
high setting, 12/28, p1, 4.
Economic Development Corp. proposed, public hearing Apr. 12, 3/21, p3;
Endorsed by Planning Commission, 4/5, p3; Approved by Cty Commission, 4/13,
p3; Proposed projects, 6/18, p5.
Prosecutor's '78 activity report shows falling crime rate, 3/23, p3.
Courthouse restoration still under discussion (photo), 3/31, p4; Bid let
for exterior cleaning & maintenance, 4/14, p4; 5/31, p4; Use as senior
center proposed, 6/16, p3; Photo, 7/3, p17; 11/20, p4; Feature (photos),
Planning Dept. annual report shows over $1 million grants obtained in 2
years, 4/17, p4; Planner Gary Rogers resigns (photo), 5/22, p5; Editorial,
5/24, p6; 6/15, p4; Replacement candidates, 9/29, p4; Dave Twining
hired (photo), 10/13, p3.
Airport runway resurfacing grant, 5/14, p3.
Park manager DAve Twining, (feature, photo), 7/30, p17.
Community Mental Health funding approved, 8/22, p4; Employee wage scale
revised, 10/24, p4.
Community Development Block Grant for home improvements proposed, 9/14, p4.
Aging Commission use of old courthouse as senior center approved, 11/20, p4.
Clerk Laura Dunson (feature, photo), 11/26, p17.
Indian (q v) gill-net fishing suit recommended by prosecutor, 12/14, p3.
RECORD EAGLE INDEX  1979  APARTMENT

APARTMENT
Low-income development on Franke Rd. FHA funding probable, 2/13, p3.
High-rise, on Boardman River & 8th St, zoning variation approved, 4/17, p1.

APRES DINE DINNER THEATRE
Continues presentation of "I do! I do!" through Jan. 20, 1/6, p18; "Side by Side by Sondheim" presented at Old Town Saloon (photo), 11/7, p20;

ARUBUS LAKE
Subdivision public hearing Feb. 7 by Kalkaska zoning board, 1/5, p4.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES
In G.T. Cty surveyed by volunteers, 7/28, p3.

ARCHERY
Open competition Jan. 12-14 by Grand Traverse Archers, 1/10, p12; 1/12, p15;
Results, feature, (photos), 2/9, p9. Club wins state event, 2/21, p15;
Wins Professional Archers Assn. state meet, 3/21, p16.
TCJHS class (photo), 9/27, p21.
National Field Championships local contestant include Sue, Gale & Wayne Wilson (photos), 8/9, p21.

ARCHIE JUNIOR WOMEN'S CLUB
Landscapes Peninsula Fire Hall #2 (photo), 5/23, p20.

ARM WRESTLING

ARMED FORCES
Enlistments in region above national average, 10/30, p4.

ARMY WORM
Attacks reported in area, 8/1, p3; Dissipate without serious damage, 8/16, p3.

ARNE'S FUNLAND
Petoskey recreation center planned, 2/27 sec. A, p10; Cherry Festival 'pre-event' special rates, 5/29, p23.

ARSON
Suspected in fire damage to Melvin Whinstone boat shed & boats, 4/20, p1;
Investigation of multiple small fires, 8/22, p3; 2 more trash fires, suspect arrested, 9/4, p4; Reward offered in destruction of Arbutus Lake cabin of Richard King, 4/20, p4; Charged to John Coyne for fire at West End bathhouse, 9/7, p4; Suspected in burning of Barlow St. house, (photo), 11/26, p4; Suspected in destruction of Marsh Rd. house (photo), 12/1, p3;
Attempt at TCCHS (photo), 12/31, p4.

ART EXHIBITS see also Arts Council, T.C.; Old Town Playhouse;
Northport Art Gallery
Michigan Wildlife Art Contest winners displayed at IAA, 1/13, p14;
3-gallery show (Artists Market, Mitre Box & Union Court Guild) scheduled for Mar. 3 postponed to Apr. 28, 2/27, p14; Sec B, p5; 4/20, p11; Photo, 5/2, p1.
ART EXHIBITS (CONT.)
Downtown T.C. Art Fair June 9, 3/21, p22; Lamp-post banners (photo), 6/7, p21; (photo), 6/9, p1; Report (photos), 6/13, p20; Guy Coheleach wildlife graphics displayed at Park Place, 7/6, p14; 7/11, p18; Feature (photos), 7/17, p15; Oriental graphics at Crystal Lake resort July 23, 7/18, p20; Eskimo prints & carvings at NMC library Aug. 1-31, 8/1, p20; Frankfort Art Fair Aug. 18, 8/13, p22; Local artists' work shown at city-county building (photo), 9/27, p18; Wilson's Furniture show of local artists, 10/2, p17; Victor Hayes & Phyllis Young show at Elk Rapids Island House Oct. 7, 10/3, p26.

ARTISTS
Area directory prepared by TC Arts Council, 3/5, p23.

ARTISTS' MARKET
'Heart Art' exhibit (photo), 2/8, p24; Sydney Wilson fiber art show, 4/3, p16; (photo), 4/7, p18; Fall show Sep. 11-29 includes acrylics by Janine Gibeau, (photo), 9/13, p24; Emily Woods & Cathy Look show through Oct. 21, (photo), 10/5, p20; 'Fiber Happenings' by Martha Fox & Terry Tarnow (photo), 11/2, p14; Woven decoration of porch (photos), 12/1, p17; Show of miniature works (photo), 12/7, p22.

ARTRUCK
Mobile exhibit sponsored by Arts Council introduced at May 6 reception, 5/2, p28; Correction, 5/4, p3; Remodeled; opens Oct. 21 at Artsphere (q.v.), 10/6, p18; At Holiday Inn Nov. 8 (photo), 11/7, p20.

ARTS COUNCIL, T.C.
Faculty Exhibition (photos), 1/12, p10; 'Artist in business' workshop Jan. 27, 1/24, p24; Directory of area artists in preparation, 3/5, p23; State Arts Advocacy Council delegates, 4/5, p5; (photo), 4/10, p19; 'Artruck' (q.v.) introduced at May 6 reception, 5/2, p28; Correction, 5/4, p3; Baroque & rococo art lecture Sep. 30 by Michael Farrell (photo), 9/26, p19; Photography (q.v.) exhibit Sep. 30-Oct. 28, 8/25, p18; Postcard art exhibit (photos), 12/3, p21; Membership drive opens, 5/2, p28; Organization restructured; officers elected include pres Ann Ozegovic (photo), 6/4, p22; Arts Resource Service, 4/3, p16. Annual Exhibition Apr. 29 to May 19; Judged Apr. 28, 4/4, p22; 4/20, p11; Opened by Ms. Helen Milliken (photo), 4/26, p16; Review; award winners John Church, Alan Vigland, Ruth Kahout, Steve Ballance (photos), 5/3, p31; Administrative director Judith Gamble appointment funded by Michigan Council for the Arts $7500 grant (photo), 9/22, p16; 'Grantsmanship' workshop Jan. 9, '80, 12/18, p24; Poetry reading Oct. 16 by Stephen Leggett (photo), 10/13, p17; Jack Driscoll reading Dec. 12 (photo), 12/11, p18; Review, 12/17, p24.

ARTSPHERE
Region-wide arts festival planned for Oct., 2/27 Sec. B, p1; 5/21, p25; Coordinators Megan Roberts, Karen Smith (photos), 5/26, p17; Jurying Sep. 7, 8, 8/17, p14; Technique demonstrations, 9/5, p18; Musical programs Oct. 21 include sax player Pete Asch (photo), 9/12, p20; Performing arts include scenes from Civic Players' 'Godspell,' (photo), 9/19, p20; Mich. Council for the Arts $2000 grant, 9/21, p16; Major features, 9/26, p19, 20; Preview Sep. 28, 9/29, p28; 10/3, p27; Children's projects (photo), 10/10 p24; Food planning committee other projects (photos), 10/17, p19.
ARTSHERE (CONT.)
Schedule of events, map, 10/18, p32; Report (photos), 10/22, p1, 21; Artists' & workers' luncheon Nov. 9, 11/2, p19.

ASBURY METHODIST CHURCH
Cherry-berry social Jly 14, 7/11, p28; Bazaar Oct. 13 in preparation (photo), 10/5, p19; 10/11, p30; Refugee family fund-raising dinner Nov. 15, 11/9, p15; Vietnamese family sponsored, 12/24, p3.

ASGARD ENTERPRISES, INC.
(Sheltered workshop) board adds Patrick Brennan, Merill Harvitt, 7/12, p21; Officers, 7/29, p19; Community relations officer, Vi Minier, rehabilitation director Philip Jorgensen, 7/31, p19; Director Wm. Brownlee comments on employment at Mackinac Island Grand Hotel, 8/2, p21; Correction 8/3, p3; Craft sale Aug. 23-25, 8/13, p28; Photo, 8/22, p18; Board of directors adds Barbara Kellogg, Bred Buehrer, 9/20, p27; Executive director Win Brownlee retires (photo), 9/25, p17.

Expansion funding grant application, 2/12, p4.

ASSAULT see also Rape; Shooting; Stabbing.
Charged to Mark Link, Robert Kopietz for Nov. '78 shooting incident, 1/26, p3.
Conviction of Donald McClure for holding boy accused of vandalism, 2/3, p1; Suspended sentence, 2/6, p3.
Man wanted on Genessee Cty warrant jailed for knife threat, 2/17, p3.
With moving vehicle injures man in B & L Bar lot, 2/19, p3; Dennis Fink charged with leaving the scene of an accident, 3/1, p3.
Alpena man charged for threat with knife after traffic mishap, 2/20, p4.
Sid Matthews charged in Buckley brawl, 3/9, p4.
Seldon Zimmerman found innocent of attack on deer hunters, 3/29, p5.
Charged to David Aldrich, captured after speeding chase (q.v.) for threats to bar patrons, 4/26, p3.
Charged to Lloyd Gokey for shooting (q.v.) at wife & child, 5/9, p4.
On TC policeman Richard Gavitt while breaking up family fight, 5/16, p4.
By Andrew & David Knudsen on Benzie sheriff results in 8 charges, 5/20, p4; 6/9, p4.
In fight with police at Clinch St. brawl charged to 2, 6/7, p5.
Charged to Roger Richey for attacking Mancelona policeman for arrest of woman driver, 6/13, p5.
On woman in Fifth St. alley, assailant sought, 6/16, p3.
With vehicle charged to Montie Cooper after driving away Benzie Cty animal control truck, 6/27, p7.
On woman on Cass St.; former mental patient apprehended, 7/12, p3; Neil Haynes found capable of trial, 11/19, p14.
Charged for threat with knife at Clinch Park, 7/12, p18.
Charged to Wyoming man for threat with knife, 8/2, p3.
Charged to Boyne City man for threatening state policeman with gun, 8/3, p4.
And rape (q.v.) charged to parolee Wayne F. Porter, 8/7, p1.
On Leelanau deputy Philip Williams by motorist stopped for traffic violation, 8/30, p3; 8/31, p3; 9/17, p3.
Assault charged to Robert Stefaniak for attack on police officers, 9/12, p3.
Charged to Wayne Hayes for injury to Jenny Cook with broken bottle, 9/12, p3.
Hospitalizes Lanny Lyon, assailant sought, 9/14, p3; Jerry Bossack arraigned, 11/23, p12.
ASSAULT (CONT.)
Guilty plea by Joe Jones for threat to police while barricaded in home, 9/19, p3.
Charged to Ohio man for gun threat in fight, 10/4, p10.
Warrants asked for 2 for beating woman in dispute over license plates, 10/19, p3.
Charged to Theodore Wagle in shooting of Arend Dubee, 12/6, p3; Trial testimony, 12/27, p4.
Charged to George Gunderson in shooting of James Mitchell, 12/29, p3.

ATHLETIC INJURY PREVENTION
Clinic, regional, at TCCHS Nov. 26, 10/10, p17; 11/1, p12; 11/26, p14.

AUDUBON CLUB, WALTER HASTINGS
Christmas bird count results, 1/13, p15; Wins state award for activities, 3/28, p22; Dinner meeting jointly with G.T. Cty Historical Society to hear Harlan Hatcher, 5/17, p29; Annual dinner, election Oct. 13, 10/6, p20; Officers, 10/19, p14; Correction 11/22, p3; Christmas bird count Dec. 15, 12/6, p22.
Michigan Clubs annual meeting in TC Mar. 29-30 '80, 10/19, p14; 12/17, p23.

AUTOMOBILE
Dealers surveyed on effect of gasoline shortage on sales, 3/8, p4.
Sales good despite fuel crisis, 7/6, p1, 3.
Antique show Jly 28, 29 sponsored by Antique Automobile Club (q.v.) (photo), 7/26, p25.

AVERY INSURANCE AGENCY
Life & health manager Robert Clar, 12/4, p19.

AVON CO.
Sales winners Carol Smith, Lori Wares (photos), 4/12, p22; District manager Barbara Torsky (photo), 12/18, p22.

AYLSWORTH & KRONK
(Law firm) associate William Conklin (photo), 4/5, p24.

B & L BAR
Topless entertainers, 2/3, p1; License holder James Muir (photo), 2/8, p4; Interview with dancer Cheryl Flechsig (photo), 2/12, p4; Bar re-possessed by original owners, 4/27, p1; Appealed by Muir (photo), 7/25, p3; Refused (photo), 10/20, p4; Liquor license revoked, 11/6, p4.

BABEL & BUCKBINDER SAILMAKERS
Acquire Hawaiian subsidiary, 4/10, p17; North Carolina subsidiary, 8/7, p17.

BABYSITTING
Training (GEMS) course starts June 18, 6/7, p24; (photo), 6/22, p14.
Leelanau Cty training course sponsored by 4-H, 9/19, p21.

BACH, ROBERT
Appointed to state Board for Professional Community Planners, 8/28, p28.
BAIC, VOJIN

BAILERGEON, RICK
Ferris State basketball top player of week, (photo), 12/22, p15.

BALLET

BALLOON
Released Mar. 11 recovered in Maryland Mar. 12, 3/13, p4.

BAND
Austrian, 'Jugendmusik Lackenbach' concert at St. Francis H.S. Aug. 3, 8/2, p24; (photo), 8/7, p16.

BAPTIST CHURCHES  see Bethany Baptist Church; Bible Baptist Church; First Baptist Church; Victory Hill Baptist Church.

BARBER, CARRIE
3 grandchildren born Feb. 9, 3/9, p12; 3 other family members share birthday, 3/16, p3.

BARDY, ED
Collector of circus memorabilia (feature, photos), 10/23, p15.

BARE'S DALMATIONS
Officers elected, 10/20, p28; 11/1, p23.

BARKIN, MIKE
Sculptor in stone (photos), 8/9, p25.

BARNES, DENNIS

BASEBALL
BASEBALL (CONT.)
Pitch-Hit-Run registration open, 4/19, p12; Contest May 12, 5/11, p9;
Results, 5/14, p19; (Photos), 5/18, p15;
North Star Tournament May 28 results, 5/29, p17.
Class D High School regional at Glen Lake June 9, 6/8, p9; Postponed by
rain, 6/11, p15; Frankfort qualifies for semifinals, 6/13, p16; All
State team regional nominees, 6/14, p23.
Ski Valley all-league team, 6/9, p12.
Northern Lakes all-league team, 6/11, p16.
Camp for sub-teens at Civic Center Jly 23-27, 7/16, p18.

BASKETBALL
Elks Hoop Shoot Jan. 6 results, 1/9, p10; State finals qualifiers Jeff
Majerle, Chris Petroskey, 1/16, p10; Again Dec. 29, 12/28, p13;
Qualifiers Tammy Papiernak, Bryce Turner, Jacqueline Scott, Jeff Herman,
Rules committee member (Michigan High School Athletic Assn.) Wayne Kilcherman
(photos), 2/1, p14.
Exhibition games: NOW & R-E staff, Feb. 21, 2/10, p17; R-E & Kalkaska
Fraternal Order of Police game Feb. 24, 2/16, p5; R-E vs. Detroit Lions
Mar. 1, 2/16, p13; 2/24, p12; 3/1, p14; Report (photos), 3/2, p1, 8;
Bellaire HS faculty vs. R-E Mar. 3, 3/3, p11; R-E vs. Intramural All-Stars,
Mar. 8, 3/8, p18; Vs. Radio WBNZ, 3/14, p21; Vs. Central Lake H.S.
faculty, 3/20, p11; Vs. Century 21 Real Estate, 3/8, p13; R-E plays
Northport H.S. faculty Apr. 3, 4/2, p3; Again, Dec. 5, 12/4, p13.
Referees, TCCHS graduates Tom Raymond, Dave Mahn, (Photos), 2/15, p14.
H.S. graduates on college teams include Jerry O'Connell, Rick Baillargeon,
Geof Kotila, (photos), 2/23, p8; Rob Flaska also to play in Cadillac
tournament, 11/30, p18; (photos), 12/1, p12.
Class C & D local tournament pairings, 2/26, p15; 2/27, p9.
North Central all-conference team includes Tarron Edinger (photo), 3/9, p9;
Girls' team includes Julie Lathwell (photo), 12/11, p15.
Optimist Club Tri-Star (elementary school) competition Mar. 17, 3/14, p21;
Results (photo) 3/19, p18.
Northwest all-conference local nominees (photos), 3/16, p9; Girls'
champions Glen Lake (photo) 11/14, p10; Girls' all-conference team (photos),
12/5, p19.
Record-Eagle All-Area team (photos), 3/21, p17.
H.S. girls' Class D district games, 11/26, p16; Glen Lake, Central Lake
qualify for regional, 12/1, p12; St. Francis (q.v.) Central Lake, Kingsley,
advance to finals, 12/6, p14; Glen Lake qualifies for finals (photo),
12/7, p15; 12/8, p13; Glen Lake & Kingsley play Dec. 12, 12/10, p12; Glen
Lake wins; 5 area players included in Class D all-state (photos), 12/11,
p13. Glen Lake wins quarter finals (photo), 12/13, p16.
BASKETBALL (CONT.)
St. Francis H.S. (q.v.) Christmas tournament, 12/26, p14.
Leland Christmas tournament preview, 12/26, p14; 12/27, p12.

BAYVIEW WESLEYAN CHURCH
Bible school June 25-29, 6/22, p15; Living nativity scene (photo), 12/21, p21.

BEACH
Cleaning machine in operation (photo), 6/7, pl.
E. Bay Twp. parcel proposed as addition to TC State Park (q.v.), 7/25, p4.
Guard Marg Van Wezel (photo), 8/29, p20.

BEACH HAUS MOTEL
Owner & manager Carol Knight (feature), (photo), 4/16, p4.

BEAGLE CLUB, CHERRYLAND
Field trials May 26, 27, 5/17, p19; Derby Trial June 3, 6/2, pl2; Results, 6/11, pl6; Champions Little Louie, Leitza's Girl (photos), 10/20, pl4.

BEAVER
Dams culvert on Madison St.; Captured by city workers (photos), 7/18, p8;
'Adopted' by Alden Lumber Co. to create pond, (photo), 7/28, p1; Moves to Torch Lake boathouse, 9/5, pl; Editorial, 9/7, p6; Disappears, 9/10, p3; 10/3, p5.

BECKETT, JAMES
Honored for civic services at St. Francis H.S. football game (photo) 10/17, p23.

BEDELL, GORDON L

BEE, TED
Recounts experience as basketball coach in Iceland (photo), 4/27, p21.

BEEHIVE
Smashed on Benzie road stops traffic, 6/4, p28.

BEENE, GARTER, ORCHARD & CO., CPAs
Associate Nancy Gorsuch, 10/16, pl7.

BEES
Massive die-off blamed on orchard spray (photo), 6/23, p1, 4; Beekeepers, orchardists & agricultural agents meet Jly 3, 7/2, p3; Report, 7/5, p3; Response of manufacturer, 7/7, p4; Dept. of Agriculture denies proof of cause, 7/13, pl; Editorial, 7/14, p6.

BEITNER RD.
Boardman River bridge relocated, 9/20, p4; New bridge under construction (photo), 11/13, p4.

BEL-AIR HOME PRODUCTS CO.
V.P. Don Bligh, 8/28, p17.
RECORD EAGLE INDEX 1979 BELL, BARBARA

BELL, BARBARA
Appointed to U.S. Naval Academy, 2/21, p23.

BELLAIRE
Centennial includes Charles Culver exhibit, 6/28, p21; Events, 6/29, p4; (photos), 7/2, p3; Report, (photos), 7/3, p17.
Parking lot on Broad St. paving offered by county, 8/4, p4.
Mural painted by Mike Hughson (photo), 8/6, p4.

BELLAIRE H.S.
Music dept. band in first division, district band & orchestra festival, 3/5, p20.
Basketball team wins district tournament, 3/10, p10; '80 season schedule, 12/6, p17.
Football season schedule, preview; Coach George Pratt (photo), 9/6, p24-A; Again, 10/25, p17.
Industrial arts teacher George Pratt to attend London woodworking conference (photo), 10/18, p4.

BELLAIRE SCHOOLS
Closed by snow, 1/5, p3.
Budget revisions proposed by citizens' advisory committee, 1/11, p3; Cut $20,000; Committeeman Jack Troll, Supt. Douglas Doney (photo), 1/19, p4; Details of budget, 8/15, p3; Final approval, 10/25, p3.
Superintendent Douglas Doney resigns (photo), 2/2, p3; Analysis of problems, interviews with Doney and Board Chairman David Cadwell, 3/8, p19; Editorial, 3/9, p6; Superintendent candidates screening process, 2/19, p4; Doney asked to reconsider resignation, 3/23, p3; Gary Wright appointed, 5/29, p4; Interview (photo), 7/28, p4.
Board of Trustees chairman David Cadwell resigns (photo), 2/2, p3; 4/20, p5; Interview (photo), 3/8, p19; Election nominations filed by Carole Meeske, Scott Steiner, Connie Troll, Sheldon Mills, 4/11, p4; Correction, 4/16, p3; Editorial, 4/13, p6; Profiles of candidates, 6/9, p3; Steiner, Troll, Meeske elected, 6/12, p5; Organizational meeting, officers elected, 7/12, p3.
Bus fleet expansion recommended by citizens' advisory board, 2/16, p3; Approved, 2/23, p3; Current problems, 2/27, p4; Inspection, 3/13, p4; 4 new buses approved, 3/16, p3.
Scoliosis screening for middle grades, 4/2, p19.
Tax anticipation notes sold, 7/31, p4.
Millage election Oct. 22 for additional 1.5 mills, 8/23, p3; 8/28, p5; 8/29, p3; Information meeting Oct. 17, 10/13, p3; 10/18, p3; Passes, 457-127, 10/23, p3.
Teacher contract expires, 8/31, p3; Negotiations fail, state mediator invoked, 11/1, p4; Tentative agreement, 11/7, p1.
Educational assessment tests show above-average achievement, 12/13, p3.

BELLAIRE (VILLAGE)
Pres. L. B. Lacey resigns, 7/7, p3; Al Perrine appointed, 12/7, p3.
Officers, candidates for March '80 election, 12/20, p4.

BELLOW ISLAND
(Gull Island) review of history (photo), 7/20, p13.
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
Remodeled (photos), 3/14, p11.

BENDER, LES
Veteran gas station operator (feature, photo), 6/25, p5.

BENSLIE, JACK see also Deaths, June 15
Tribute by Gordon Charles (photos), 7/7, p13.

BENZIE
Community Chorus rehearsals begin Jan. 28, 1/26, p12; Feature, 2/27, sec. B, p9; Concerts in Frankfort & Benzonia.
Community Services board of directors elections, 2/16, p21.
Sewer regional system environmental impact statement still in preparation, 6/9, p5; Recommendations, 6/29, p7; Hearing Aug. 6, 8/2, p3; Report, 8/8, p5; Final impact statement prepared, 12/3, p3.

BENZIE CENTRAL H.S.
Student finalists in Michigan Mathematics Prize Competition, 2/13, p16.
Basketball coach Will Lynch (photo), 3/8, p1; Win Class C district tournament (photo), 3/10, p9; Coach Lynch (photo); '79-'80 season schedule, 12/3, p16.
Senior Sharon Deemer wins Elks Lodge 'Most valuable' award (photo), 3/20, p17; Baccalaureate service June 1, 5/26, p18.
Home economics classroom renovation approved, 4/19, p3; Correction, 4/20, p3.
Football schedule, preview; coach George von der Hoff (photo), 9/6, p41-A.
Golfer Mike Smith, North Central medalist, included on all-state team, 11/12, p12.
National Honor Society inducts 16, 12/28, p22.

BENZIE CENTRAL SCHOOLS
Bus fleet safety inspection, 1/17, p5.
Spelling bee, district-wide, Feb. 24.
Budget submitted to Board, 3/13, p4; Comparative cost analysis by Supt. Kenneth Santer, 5/18, p4; '79-'80 budget, 10/25, p5.
Variety Show Apr. 20, 4/12, p21.
Crystal Lake School renovation needed, 4/19, p3; Tabled, 5/16, p7; 12/4, p4.
Board election June 11; 5 candidates nominated for 1 seat, 5/29, p5; 6/29, p5; Joseph Smeltzer elected, 6/12, p14; Officers elected, 7/11, p4; Richard Hendricks resigns, Kenneth Moore appointed, 7/17, p3. Memorial Field (ball ground) sold to county, 7/11, p5.
Calendar, '79-'80 year, 8/8 Sec. A, p2.
Administrative offices move to Benzonia, 8/10, p3.
Betsie Valley school renovation proposed, 12/4, p4.
Tax anticipation loan approved, 12/5, p4.

BENZIE COUNTY
Budget year-end deficit met by transfer from revenue-sharing account, 1/2, p4; 1980 tentative budget of $1,768,269 proposed, 4/12, p5; $1,580,000 approved, 10/10, p5; 10/30, p4.
Road Commission state snow removal assistance payment, 1/3, p5.
Commission organizational meeting, committee assignments, 1/9, p5; Dissension over Finance committee settled, 1/17, p5; Possible violation of Open Meetings Act, 3/14, p3; To meet twice monthly, 4/27, p5.
Purchasing policy relaxed, 2/13, p4.
BENZIE COUNTY (CONT.)
Medical Care Facility building addition bonding special election proposed, 1/13, p4; Set for Mar. 13, 1/16, p3; 2/19, p3; Information meeting Jan. 31, 1/31, p4; Proposed $500,000 bonds, 3/6, p4; Information meeting Mar. 8, 3/7, p3; 3/7, p4; 3/12, p4; Passes, 3/14, p3; Bond bids accepted, 10/5, p3.
Property tax delinquency anticipation borrowing special election proposed, 1/13, p4; 1/16, p3; 3/6, p4; Explanation, 3/7, p4; 3/12, p4; Passes, 3/14, p3; Notes offered, 3/23, p4; Allocation Board members Linda Nugent, Carl Johnson appointed, 3/16, p3; Requested millage totals 18 mills, 4/17, p3; Assessed valuation increases 12 percent over '78, 4/25, p4; County allocation increased .04 mill, 5/12, p3; Final divisions, 5/26, p3; Refund of $2,958 to owner of Crystal Lake frontage, 6/19, p4;
Reduction in '79 taxes expected to total $74,549, 7/31, p3; Refund of $15,802 ordered to Congregational Summer Assembly, 10/25, p3; Apportionment approved, 11/1, p5; Largest taxpayers, 11/12, p3.
Animal control officer, temporary, approved, 1/23, p5; Shelter burglarized, suspect arrested, 3/21, p3; 3/24, p4; Wayne Trumbell discharged, 4/20, p3.
Revenue sharing funds public meeting Mar. 14, 2/23, p4.
Sheriff Dept. adds deputies Thomas Kelley, Robert Blank, 3/3, p3; Sued by Hoseit family over seizure of guns, 5/10, p4.
New patrol cars, 7/12, p18; 7/18, p5; Road patrol assistance by state criticized by Sheriff Gray, 10/19, p4; 1920 election of Estella Gates recalled, 11/24, p15.
Planning administrator Bruce Orttenberger hired, 3/16, p3; Interview, 4/28, p3.
Government Center Building modification delayed by lack of building permit, 3/24, p4; Adjacent property purchase, 9/27, p4.
Public transportation proposal rejected, 5/15, p4; Reconsideration urged by residents, Commission chairman, 6/13, p5; No action, 6/26, p3; Rejection modified, state study grant asked, 7/24, p4.
Probate Judge Kris Van Thielen appoints juvenile officer without authorization of Cty Commission, 5/19, p3; 5/30, p4; Criticizes proposed juvenile code revision (photo), 12/8, p4.
Prosecuting attorney John Berlin announces resignation, 6/13, p5; Replaced by O. Paul Scheidel (photo), 6/27, p7; First full-time prosecutor, 7/11, p4.
Senior Center (proposed) in Frankfort benefit 'radio-thon' by W B N Z -FM Jly 21, 7/20, p4; Raises over $5000; Renovation of former lumber co. building to start in Aug., 7/24, p5; 11/15, p4.
CETA employees retained, 8/15, p3.
Public Works board's legal status in question, 8/15, p4; Cleared, 8/27, p4; 8/28, p3; Expansion to 7 members proposed, 9/13, p4; Reorganized, 10/11, p3
Ambulance service uncollected service charges, 8/28, p3; New vehicle (photo), 11/12, p17.
Ordinance preventing pornography & sexually stimulating entertainment asked by petition, 9/26, p3; In preparation by prosecutor, 12/11, p4.
Social Services Dept. to distribute food stamps by mail, 12/20, p4.

BENZONIA
Mills Community House open house Aug. 5, (photo), 8/4, p17.

BENZONIA TWP
Office bldg & fire station proposed, 6/8, p4; Purchase of Case Motors building referendum planned, 8/4, p3; 8/20, p3; Twp. Board solicits alternative suggestions, 8/24, p4; Referendum Nov. 6, 9/7, p4; 10/5, p4; 11/2, p3; Purchase approved, 11/8, p5.
BENZONIA (VILLAGE)
Officers unopposed for March '80 election, 12/20, p4.

BERTHA VOS SCHOOL
Spaghetti supper & talent show Feb. 23, 2/22, p26; Kindergarten round up Apr. 4, 4/2, p23; Principal LaDore Ray retires, 5/15, p4; Honored by Acme Women's Club (photo), 6/7, p27; Replaced by John P. Kaminski, 7/10, p4; 4th Grade makes sports-theme wall-hanging (photo), 5/18, p16.

BETH-EL CONGREGATION
Summer services, 6/1, p17; Student Rabbi Paul Caplan (photo), 7/13, p15; Rosh Hashanah observances, 9/21, p4; 9/28, p15. Holiday gift-wrapping booth in Cherryland Mall (corrections column), 11/23, p3.

BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Estate planning seminar May 20, 5/18, p17; Retirees' group organized, 10/30, p16; Film series on family living begins Jan. 9, '80, 12/28, p17.

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH
Installs Rev. Louis W. Dunkle (photo), 2/9, p11; Youth assistant Mark McPherson (photo), 7/20, p15; Youth Choir fall concert Sep. 23, 9/21, p15; Associate pastor Fred Overdier assumes duties, 9/28, p15.

BETSIE RIVER
Yard & Garden Club flea market June 23, 6/20, p20; Officers elected, 9/27, p24.

BEULAH
Our Savior Lutheran Church installs pastor John Neugebauer (photo), 9/14, p15.
Central State Bank (q.v.) election of directors, 2/17, p3.

BEULAH (VILLAGE)
Lake St. extension opposed by adjacent property owners, 1/4, p5; 8/18, p3. Municipal trailer park; interview with veteran residents Bill & Gen Dawson (photo), 7/16, p19. Police assistance asked from county to curb wave of vandalism & petty crime, 10/9, p3. Officers, candidates for March '80 election, 12/20, p4.

BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTORS
Interviewed on impact of returnable container law, 5/26, p1; Correction, 5/29, p3; 5/29, p14; Testify at state hearing, 9/15, p3.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Women conduct religious services at Provincial House, 6/29, p21.

BICYCLE
BICYCLE (CONT.)

BICYCLE ACCIDENTS
Suzette Thorpe rides bike into passing car, 8/14, p3; Robert & Wendy Goff thrown to pavement, 8/24, p3; Cyclists Sue Ooley, Dave Aldrich collide, both hospitalized, 9/27, p3; Ira Dingman, 82, hit on Division St., 10/5, p4.

BIEDERMAN, LES
(Feature, photos), 1/8, p19; Editorial on voluntary retirement from NMC Board chairmanship, 7/12, p6. Editorial on leadership in wood fuel program, 10/15, p6.

BIG BOY RESTAURANT
Closes on Munson Ave., to open at former Cunningham Drug Store Front St. site, 5/24, p8.

BIG BROTHERS/SISTERS
Program, Antrim & Kalkaska Cites, 2/21, p25.

'BIGFOOT'
Encounter reported near Woodcock Lake, 10/29, p4.

BINGHAM TWP.
Raises trustee salaries 7%, 4/6, p4.
Consumers Power franchise special election Aug. 30, (legal notice), 7/19, p36.
Golf (q.v.) course proposed, 7/6, p3.

BINGO
Directory of area regular games, 3/3, pl5; 3/10, pl3; 3/17, pl7.

BINSFELD, CONNIE
State rep., 104th district; interview on '79 legislative problems (photo), 1/3, p5; Committee assignments, 1/22, p3; Co-sponsor of bill limiting search warrants of press (photo), 3/13, p4; Drafts bill requiring cost study of legislation, 5/22, p5; Co-sponsors bill on detention of juvenile offenders (editorial), 9/28, p6; 11/14, p4.
Office hours for constituents Jan. 15, 1/13, p4; Again Nov. 5, 11/3, p17.

BIRCHWOOD NURSING HOME
Art therapist Diane Rolinski (photo), 5/31, p19.
Segregation of emotionally & physically handicapped recommended after murder (q.v.) of patient, 6/2, p1.
Sued by survivor of murder victim, 12/20, p1.

BLAIR TWP.
Zoning approval of drive-in theater considered, 1/4, p7; 1/5, p3; 2/1, p3; Delayed by change in law, 3/21, p3; Site change to Rennie School Rd. & US 31, 3/28, p4.
Fiscal year (Apr. 1-Mar. 31) ordinance (legal notice), 3/19, p35.
BLANDIN, VIC, AUTO AGENCY
Awarded Peugeot dealership, 10/9, p17.

BLIND
Assn. for, G.T. Chapter seminar on employment Sep. 12, 9/7, p15; Organize bowling league, 11/13, p16.

BLOCK, H & R
Sears branch manager Sandra Purvis, 1/9, p15.
Elk Rapids branch, 1/11, p23.

BLOOD
Mobile donor clinic at Empire Jan. 16, Leland H.S. Jan. 17, 1/11, p3; Report, 1/24, p23; Elk Rapids Feb. 6, 1/27, p12; 2/5, p27; Cedar, Lake Leelanau Apr. 3, 4, 3/27, p18; 4/2, p23; 123 pints collected, 4/14, p14; Special collection of O-neg. & A-neg. Apr. 24, 4/23, p3; Correction to Apr. 26, 4/24, p3; 4/25, p5; Leelanau County collection June 12, 13, 6/8, p14; Elk Rapids Jly 2, 6/22, p15; 7/18, p23; Again Oct. 1, 9/24, p18; Leelanau Cty schedule, Oct. 15-29, 10/12, p20; At St. Francis Church Oct. 24, 25, 10/22, p3; Leelanau Cty drive, 11/1, p22; 178 pints given, 11/15, p29; St. Francis Church, Dec. 26, 27 (photo), 12/27, p1; Collect 212 units; Donor Maurice Schiffer (photo), 12/29, p13.

BLOXSOM, MIKE
All-American H.S. athlete, sets high-jump mark at Olympic Training center (photo), 7/20, p10.

BLUHM, DONNA

BOARDMAN
Neighborhood listed in National Register of historic Places; map, 1/5, p15; Neighborhood Assn. picnic Jly. 1, 6/27, p22; Christmas candle display, 12/19, p20.

BOARDMAN VALLEY HOSPITAL
(Former county infirmary) possible razing for residential development opposed (photo), 2/21, p4; Renovation as visitors' center for Natural Education Reserve proposed, 10/10, p3.

BOARDMAN RIVER
Hydro-electric dams renovation recommended (photo), 2/22, p1; Editorial, 2/23, p6; Fish ladders required by DNR; Cost estimated $2.8 million, 2/28, p1; 6/14, p3; Power production proposal study by Frank Pierce Institute, 6/1, p3; Editorial on fish-ladder requirement, 6/15, p6; Waiving of requirement asked by Rep. Binsfeld, 6/27, p3; Editorial, 6/28, p6; Advised to proceed with development, 6/29, p1; Analysis of political implications, 7/3, p5; Editorial, 7/6, p6; Consulting firm hired to prepare permit application, 7/12, p3; Chamber of Commerce resolution opposes ladders, 8/1, p4; Permit application submitted to DNR, 9/27, p3. Cass Rd. (q.v.) crossing closed by washout (photo), 3/22, p1; History by G.T. Historical Society in preparation, 4/16, p18.
BOARDMAN RIVER ADVISORY COUNCIL
Appointed by Downtown Development Authority, 8/14, p3; 9/7, p3; (feature), 9/28, pl3; Meeting Oct. 31 with owners of riverside property; attendance poor, 11/1, p4.

BOAT

BOAT SHOW
At Glacier Arena Apr. 5-8, 3/15, pl9.

BOATBUILDER
'Chip' Stulen, owner of Faering Design (photo), 6/1, p15.

BODY
Found near M-66 identified as Bay City man, 5/5, p3; Roger Belchak, Pinconning, apparent suicide, 5/7, p4. Found in Benzie Cty trailer, 9/10, p4; Identified as Florida vagabond, 9/12, p4. Found near Summit City, identified as missing Mark Vanderwall (photo), 10/29, p3.

BO-GI
Executive board volunteers solicited, 9/12, p23.

BOHRER, RAYMOND O.
And Daniel Wedster open family medicine practice, 7/10, pl5.

BOMB THREAT

BONEK INSURANCE
Associate Christopher Branson, 8/28, p17.

BOOKSTORES
Surveyed for local buying habits, 2/20, p13.

BORSCH, ARTHUR
Memorial Fund for improvement of Myles Kimmerly Recreation Area, 1/31, p23.

BOSKYDEL WINERY
(Feature), 7/24, pl5.
BOUGHEY, HERBERT
(Feature, photo), 12/6, p19.

BOWERS HARBOR INN
Chef Greg Nicolaou (photo), 2/20, p15.

BOWLING
Men's Tournament, 38th, begins, 1/25, p21; Winners (photos), 3/12, p18.
300 game by Dave Mohrhardt (photo), 2/2, p17; By Gary Clem (photo) 3/19, p16.
7-10 split made by Debbie Pieper (photo), 2/10, p12.
Women's tournament starts Feb. 18, 2/15, p14; Results (photos), 3/17, p12.
Youth Assn. final results, 4/23, p19, 4/30, p16.
Miller High Life national tournament local qualifiers, 10/26, p17.
600 series by Paul Powell, 16, Linc Ware, 13, (photo) 10/29, p19.
700 series by Craig Berg, Mike Collett, Jim Vezina in same league, same night, 11/13, p12.

BOY SCOUTS
Calendar sale to Mayor Dendrinos (photo), 1/4, p19; 'Klondike Derby' Jan. 20, (photo), 1/22, p3; 1/26, p10; Exposition Feb. 10 at Cherryland Mall, 1/26, p12; (Photos), 2/13, p14; Camporee May 4-6, 4/28, p17; (Photos), 5/12, p15; 10/2, p17; Council director Joe Groszek leaves; honored at June 26 dinner, 6/14, p7.
Troop 115 25th anniversary celebration Apr. 21, 4/12, p24.

BRAIN TUMOR VICTIM
Veteran's widow, lacks funds for surgery, 9/15, p1, 8; Donors pledge funds, 9/18, p3; Operation reported completed, 12/ 1, p4.

BRAMAN HILLS

BRAMMER, MARK
Highly rated by football magazines (photo), 8/7, p11; MSU season prospects, 8/15, p14; 8/20, p16; (Feature, photos), 9/6, p36-A, 37-A; Sept 8 game, (photo), 9/10, p12; (Photo), 9/14, p11; Makes winning TD in Sep. 22 game, 9/24, p13; Interview on lost U. of M. game, (photo), 10/8, p13; Purdue Oct. 20 game action photo, 10/22, p17; Included in Big 10 all-conference team (photo), 11/20, p11; 11/28, p9; Given MSU President's Award, 11/21, p17; Included in All-American 2d team, 12/4, p12; Honorable mention in AP All-American, 12/5, p16; Plays in Senior Bowl north-south game, 12/20, p13.

BRAZELL, REID
Cited for long service to petroleum industry (photo), 9/20, p27.
BREAKING & ENTERING

Hickory Hills resort; money & equipment taken, 1/29, p4; Charged to Kennedy Swisher for Dec. '78 offense, 2/9, p3; Cabin in Garfield Twp (Kalkaska) entered; 3 arrested, 2/15, p3; David Ochs arrested for entry of family home, 3/7, p4; January offenses charged to Larry Puroll, David Meyers, Jeffrey Watrous, 3/10, p4; Driftwood Motel entered, 2 arrested, 3/23, p4; 6 Alden buildings entered, 3/26, p5; Manistee man charged, 4/18, p5; Long Lake Inn entered, 68 bottles of liquor taken, 4/14, p3; Bowers Harbor Inn entered, safe & money taken, 4/14, p7; Karlin Tavern entered, beer & whiskey taken, 4/17, p5; 11 entries in Kalkaska Cty charged to Ronald Montgomery, Claire Crandall, 4/20, p3; Silver Lake Rd. residence entered, gun taken, 4/26, p4; Junior H.S. entered during Easter break, 4/27, p5; T.C. Electronic Supply, Marathon gas station, Mr. Steak restaurant entered, 2 held, 4/28, p4; Northport, Glen Lake schools entered, 5/4, p4; Nan-Dee Drugstore, Interlochen; one suspect killed in shooting (q.v.) by deputy; one found by tracking dog, 5/14, p1; Sentenced, 8/3, p4; Long Lake Inn; 2 held, 5/19, p4; Charged to John Brockhoft in 2 Leland Twp entries, 5/24, p4; 3 arrested for entering Manistee Lake cottage, 5/30, p4; Beulah IGA market, Crystal Plaza drug store entered, 6/7, p5; Specialty House jewelry store; Parolee arrested, 6/11, p3; Arraigned, 6/15, p3; Peteryl Drug Store entered, merchandise taken, 6/21, p3; Marathon gas station, 6/21, p4; Hamilton's Clothing; 2 arrested, 6/22, p3; Totem Shop, 7/3, p3; Banks Twp. cottage; 2 held; Picnic Basket Grocery, 7/20, p3; Duchess cafe, Honor, 7/23, p3; Allen Blanchan arrested for entry of 2 Kalkaska businesses, 8/2, p4; Weldon Twp. mobile home emptied of equipment, 8/4, p4; Clifford Green residence entered, guns & stereo taken, 8/9, p13; James Archey arraigned for burglary (q.v.), 8/22, p4; Bean Pot Restaurant entered, 8/25, p3; Charged to juvenile arrested for attempt on House of Billiards, 8/28, p5; E. Front St. cottage; suspect found asleep, 8/31, p3; Dean's Market entered, 9/5, p4; 6 city business places entered, 9/24, p3; Zimmerman Construction entered, 9/25, p3; Attempt on Cochlin St. residence; suspect arrested, 10/2, p3; First Christian, Faith Assembly of God & Latter-Day Saints churches entered, 10/5, p4; Residences on E. Front & Boyd Sts.; suspect injured breaking window, 10/10, p3; James Turnbull pleads guilty, 10/18, p4; TC Country Club entered, cash & goods taken, 10/17, p4; Railhead Restaurant, cash taken, 10/17, p12; 3 Eighth St. service stations, Fifth St. residence entered, 10/22, p3; Immanuel Baptist Church entered, sound system & safe taken, 10/24, p4; Robo Car Wash entered twice, 10/26, p3; United Methodist Church; First Christian Church, 11/3, p4; Roma Restaurant, 11/9, p3; Wendy's Hamburgers, Potter's Bakery entered, 12/3, p1; Deaf (q.v.) suspect Cary Sunderland arrested, 12/6, p1, 4; Finateri's Walter's Shoes, Union Office Supply entered, 12/6, p4; Correction, 12/11, p3; Wanigan Restaurant; 2 arrested, 12/12, p3; Connected to 15 entries, armed robbery, 12/15, p4; Central United Methodist Church entered, $300 taken, 12/29, p3; Papa Jo's (pizzeria), wallet taken; Grand Travers Auto office, 12/31, p3.

BROAD, ROD

Wins snowmobile in raffle to help injured racer Al Penney (q.v.), (photo), 2/14, p13.

BROADFOOT, JOHN R.

Rotary district governor (photo), 8/16, p23.
BROTT, DENIS
European concert tour; Canadian TV feature filming, 12/4, p21.

BROWN BRIDGE
City-owned parcel drilling rights lease to Total Petroleum proposed, 9/5, p3;
Good well brought in on adjoining property, 11/6, p4.

BRUCE, JEAN M. (MS. ARTHUR)
Review of public activities (photo), 10/11, p21.

BRUNING, (H.B.) & HARRIS
Land surveyors, open Suttons Bay office, 1/25, p17.

BUCK, GAYLORD
Double amputee diabetic (photo), 10/31, p17.

BUCK STOVE CENTER
Opens on S. Airport Rd., 10/16, p17.

BUCKLEY SCHOOLS
Teacher contract negotiations deadlocked, 1/4, p3; Non-economic issues
settled, 2/2, p4; Tentative agreement, 2/8, p3.
Building bond millage vote Feb. 26, 1/12, p4; Legal notice, 1/25, p27;
2/15, p29; Informational meeting Feb. 1, 1/30, p4; Defeated 268-189,
2/27, p3; Again June 11, (legal notice), 6/1, p19; 1 mill extra approved,
6/12, p5.
Community Schools name formally approved by Intermediate Dist., 2/6, p5.
Basketball junior high tournament, 2/13, p11; Results, 2/19, p16.
Honor students, 2/13, p16; 4/4, p22; 5/21, p34; 11/14, p29; 12/22, p24.
Closed by flu epidemic, 2/20, p1.
Board trustee election for 2 vacancies, 3/12, p3; 3 nominations filed, 4/21,
p4; Correction, 4/24, p3; Legal notice, 6/1, p19; David Chryst, Sue
Kolbusz elected, 6/12, p5.
Kindergarten round-up Apr. 6, 3/26, p30.
Elementary School village clean-up May 10, 4/21, p17; 5/9, p32.
Alumni dinner May 26, 5/4, p16.
High School valedictorian Dennis Pouzar, salutatorian Kathleen Elliott,
(photos), 5/5, p18; Commencement speaker Connie Binsfeld (photo), 6/7, p27.
Basketball '79- '80 season schedule, 12/5, p20.
Staff & administration members, 8/15, p23.
Bus use by shoppers in TC proposed by Board, 11/21, p1; Editorial, 11/24, p6;
Delayed for exploration of legal problems, 11/27, p1; Designation of riders
as chaperones proposed, 11/28, p3; Start service, (photo), 12/5, p1;
Editorial, 12/6, p6.

BUFFALO
Gerry Oleson herd expects birth of 100 calves (photo), 4/26, p1.

BUFFALO MALL see Dayton-Hudson
BUILDING
Permits required for repairs of storm damage, 4/20, p4.
Inspection appeals boards nominees invited, 6/13, p4; Electrical Appeals Bd.
appoints Eugene Riedel, Alfred Largent, Franklyn Round; Building Appeals:
George Axtell, John Dyksterhouse, William Richards, Joseph Comstock;
Heating Examiners: Dale Williams, 7/3, p3.

BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION TRADES COUNCIL
Local representative Ken Case, statement on proposed 'Buffalo Mall,' (photo),

BUNKER HILL RD.
Closed for improvement between Lautner & Williamsburg Rds., 10/10, p3.

BURGLARY
Charged to John Beck; loot from 4 sources recovered, 2/24, p3.
Arrest of 2 Brighton men for entry in Benzie Twp. home, shooting at house-
holder, 3/19, p1; 3/30, p3; Trial jury selected, 9/24, p3; Evidence
presented, 9/25, p4; 9/26, p4; 9/28, p3; 9/29, p3; Found guilty, 10/1, p3;
sentenced, 11/10, p3.
Charged to Lansing man participating in drug theft from Van-Dee drugstore,
5/17, p5.
Safe removed from Fife Lake gas station with explosives, 6/16, p4.
Trial of John Brockhoeft for Oct. '78, Jan. '79 offenses, 7/5, p4; Fails to
appear; extradition from Phoenix in process, 12/31, p4.
James Archey arraigned for Aug. 8 theft of guns, 8/22, p4; Robert Cole
arraigned, 8/25, p3; Plead guilty, 8/29, p3.
Charged to Stanley Scott, suspected of over 20 offenses, 9/5, p4.
Charged to Charles McGee, Randy Winchester, for series of entries, 10/27, p4.
Conviction of Ronald Coleman for Jan. 19 entries, 12/1, p4.
Arrest of 3 for Kalkaska entry; Stolen goods found in Clearwater Twp. & TC
houses, 12/4, p3.
Arrest of 5 connected with 20 Benzie offenses, 12/19, p3; 2 more associates
charged, 12/22, p3.

BURKE, BONNIE
Toy store owner (photo), 10/16, p15.

BURKHOLDER, GARY

BURROUGHS CORP. T.C.
Office branch mgr. Pat Denton, customer officer Bernard McCreary (photos),
9/27, p19.

BURWOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Expansion takes over former Great Northern Packaging site in Airport Industrial
Park, 2/27, p3; Copyright suit judgment against Marsel Mirror & Glass
Products, 12/4, p19.

BUS
Crosstown Transit, cancels NMC campus stops because of snow & parked car
hazards (photo), 1/20, p3; Grant for continued operation increased, 3/28, p3;
Route expanded to include Cherryland Mall, Tom's West Bay center, 4/3, p3;
BUS (CONT.)
Editorial, 4/5, p6; Expanded service begins, 4/28, p4; Map, schedule, 4/28, p30; Expansion to county-wide service proposed by Traverse Bay Regional Planning Commission, 5/23, p4; Service cut by fuel shortage (photo), 6/9, p1; Fare increase announced by administrative assistant Tom Kern (photo), 6/16, p1; 6/19, p4; 3d bus funding asked from state, 6/27, p5; Editorial, 7/2, p6; Expansion to adjacent twps. proposed, 7/31, p3; Driver Ben Hall in Santa Claus costume (photo), 12/26, p4.

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL WOMEN, T.C.
Toronto weekend to fund scholarships, 3/19, p22; 4/5, p25; 4/12, p20; 4/19, p30; 4/24, p14; Cancelled by insufficient registrations, 4/30, p22; Fund-raisin chicken dinner Apr. 22, 4/11, p21; Officers elected, 6/25, p29; Officers elected, 6/25, p29; National convention delegates, 8/6, p23.

C E T A
(Comprehensive Employment & Training Act) phase-out impact on region, 5/12, p5; G.T. Cty, 6/14, p7; Regional hearing Jly. 27, 28 by state employment & training council, 7/24, p3; Report, 7/28, p1; Editorial, 7/30, p6; Termination waivers for 60 Kalkaska & Benzie workers, 9/29, p3; Effect of phase-out not severe, 10/1, p4; Reduction less than expected, 11/17, p3; 300 jobs funded; dollar allocations by county, 11/24, p3.
Proposals for projects invited (legal notice), 8/4, p19.
Allocations, '80 fiscal year, summary (legal notice), 8/9, p40.
Beaver Island restoration workers (feature, photos), 8/11, p3.

CABLE TELEVISION
Franchise in TC asked by Great Lakes Cable Co. (q.v.), 5/22, p1; Presentations by 2 companies on TC City Commission (q.v.) June 11 agenda, 6/9, p4; Public hearing June 27, 6/25, p4; Report, 6/28, p3; Analysis of competition, 7/12, p1, 5; Editorial, 7/13, p6; TC commission public hearing Jly. 31, 7/30, p3; Report; Commentator Morton Peterson (photo) 8/1, p1; Editorial, 8/2, p6; Recommendations to TC Commission, 10/2, p3; Ordinance proposed by TC commission declared unrealistic, 10/16, p1, 4; Only 1 application for franchise filed by deadline, 11/13, p1,4; 11/15, p1; Editorial, 11/15, p6; Public hearing Nov. 26 (legal notice), 11/17, p21.

CALCUTT, HARRY
Chmn. Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Michigan Hospital Reimbursement Committee (photo), 1/12, p4.

CALL, CHRISTINE
Leaves hairstyling career to join Up with People, (feature, photo), 10/29, p21.

CAMP INNISFREE
Weekend workshop on Dunes National Lakeshore May 11-13, 5/2, p5; Ecology camp for mentally retarded adults, 5/10, p26; Scheduled school visits, 9/27, p22.

CAMP PUGSLEY
Inmate James McCow dies, 1/18, p5.
Assault on fellow inmate charged to Charles Hackett, 9/18, p3.
CAMP ROY-EL
'Teenaider' volunteers, (feature, photo), 7/19, p27; Runs Jly. 23-Aug. 4, (photo), 7/21, p16; Visit 'Red 10' fire station (photo), 7/28, p16; First session ends (photo), 7/30, p18; Street Rod Assn. gives campers mini-show, donates $500, (photo), 8/4, p15; Fish fry at Oleson's Trout Pond (photo), 8/6, p20.

CAMPUS DAY
Mar. 17 sponsored by Am. Assn. of University Women, MSU Extension Service, NMC, 1/26, p13; 2/16, p21; Organizers Joan McGarry, Barbara Raehl, Sally Reed, Chris Muenchinger (photos), 3/6, p16; Correction, 3/9, p3; Courses offered: Divorce & children, 2/20, p16; Calligraphy (photo), 3/1, p20; Biofeedback, (photos), 3/12, p24; Origami by Jody Clark (photo), 3/16, p12; (Feature, photos), 3/20, p13; $1700 available for scholarships, 5/22, p18.

CANADA GEESE

CANCER SOCIETY

'CANCER IN LIFE'
Group organized, 4/20, p12.

CANDEY, MARK
Winning Hope football team player (photo), 9/17, p12, 13.

CANOE
Race, Northport Point, Jly. 4, 6/27, p17; 6/28, p16. Cherry Festival Classic on Boardman (photos), 7/16, p19; Results, 7/17, p13.

CAR FERRY
Elberta, '78 service report, 1/15, p4; '79 through Aug. up 116%, 9/17, p4; Hopper cars toppled by rough water, 1/19, p4; Runs hampered by heavy ice, 2/19, p5; Both ferries stuck outside harbor, 2/21, p3; Freed (photo), 2/22, p1; Service back to normal, 2/23, p3; Stuck again, 3/16, p3; (Photo), 3/17, p1; City of Milwaukee dry-docked for repair, 11/8, p4; Hire of substitute forbidden, 11/10, p3; 11/29, p3. Manitowoc service reinstated, 1/25, p3; Starts Jan. 29, 2/27, p26; Postponed, 1/30, p3; Begins, 2/9, p3; 2/10, p3. Replacement by barge & tug system proposed, 5/4, p3; (Photo), 6/14, p1; Editorial, 7/21, p6; State task force appointed, 7/27, p4; 12/7, p3.

CARBON MONOXIDE POISONING
Dills Gordon Derks in home garage, 4/30, p3.

CARDIO-PULMONARY RESUSCITATION
Training program sponsored by TC realtors (photo), 9/13, p21.
CAREY, CLIFF
Radio announcer (photo), 6/11, p5.

CARMELITE MONASTERY
Triduum with Fr. Robert O'Reilly (photo), 9/28, p15.

CARPENTER
Union local 1461 pickets Burger King restaurant site (photo), 8/28, p4; 8/30, p3; Charges of blocking entrance to Meijer Thrifty Acres result in confrontation, 9/13, p5; Tire-slashing charged to 2 union officials, 10/2, p3; Charges dismissed, 10/10, p5; Floyd Weatherholt sues for damages, 11/30, p4.

CARRIKER, NANCY
Wins Fire Dept. award for saving choking restaurant patron (photo), 12/3, p23.

CARROLL, JIM
Baker (feature, photo), 8/6, p19.

CARROT
2 3/4# grown by Raymond Gooden (photo), 4/11, p19.

CASS RD.
Boardman Dam crossing closed by bank washout (photo), 3/22, p1; 3/24, p3; Rebuilding plans, 3/29, p3; Repair in progress (photo), 4/27, p4; Reopened, 5/10, p3.
Traffic rerouted between 9th & 11th Sts. during demolition of old St. Francis Church (q.v.), 8/17, p4.

CAT

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA
Officers installed, 6/18, p28.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS, G.T. AREA
Board names finance study committee, 1/12, p4; Election May 5, 6, 3/14, p10; 13 candidates file for 4 seats, 4/17, p3; Profiles, 5/1, p3; Analysis of election issues, 5/3, p3; Lorna Ameel, William McGee, Lillian Ludka, Emory Dadoske elected, 5/7, p1; Educational assessment test results, 1/31, p3; Funding through endowment foundation proposed, 2/6, p5; Donation received, 8/4, p4.
Music dept. honor students, 2/22, p22; Jazz band invited to Swiss jazz festival, 3/26, p25; Solo & ensemble festival ratings, 5/9, p21; Uniforms for all students & staff proposed at Mar. 6 meeting, 3/6, p5; Approved, 3/7, p1; Dress code by student council proposed, 4/4, p4.
Curriculum task force, 3/8, p4.
Registration, '79-'80, open, 3/28, p18; 8/10, p17; Elementary schools athletic equipment fund established in memory of Trista Hawkins, killed in June 15 traffic accident (photo), 7/21, p15; '79-'80 registration & opening dates, 8/10, p17.
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS, G.T. AREA (CONT.)
Dual enrollment (q.v.) arrangement with TC Public Schools trial in fall, 8/14, p5.
Music Boosters sell restaurant discount coupons, 10/16, p17.

CATTLE CO.
Blues & guitar concert Oct. 7 with Sonny Terry & Brownie McGhee (photo), 10/6, pl8; Review, 10/8, p4; (Photos), 10/10, p19; Catfish Hodge & band Dec. 12, (photo), 12/6, p24.

CEDAR HILLTOPPERS
(Snowmobile club) suit filed to stop clubhouse construction, hearing Dec. 18, 11/30, p4; Motion for declaratory judgment denied, 12/19, p3.

CEDAR RUN
Homecoming Jly. 1, 6/26, p19; 7/5, p25.

CELLO
Recital by Evelyn Elsing Aug. 16 at NMC, 8/14, pl8.

CENTENARIAN
Bert Graham (photo), 11/12, p17; William Helferich, 12/15, p20.

CENTENNIAL FARMS
Sutter-Paradie, Kewadin, 1/17, p19.

CENTERVILLE TWP.
Zoning fee increase opposed by county planning commission, 4/3, p5.
Supervisor Barbara Ance (feature, photo), 7/9, p19.
Consumers Power franchise special election Aug. 30, (legal notice), 7/19, p36.

CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
New parents' coffee Sep. 26, 9/24, p27; Open house Oct. 9, 10/6, p20;
'Golden Apple' award to retired kindergarten teacher Ginny Nelson (photo), 10/16, p16; Third grade 'pen pals' program with Missouri school, 12/20, p21.

CENTRAL LAKE H.S.
Football schedule, preview; coach Harry Pletcher (photo), 9/6, p35-A.
Basketball season schedule; player Sommers (photo), 12/6, p17.

CENTRAL LAKE (VILLAGE)
Barn-raising bee May 20 to house stage-coach (q.v.) for Brownwood run, 5/18, p1;
Town clean-up & renovation (photo), 5/21, p3; Fourth of July celebrations, 7/2, p24; Honored by 'Keep Michigan Beautiful' for '79 renovation (photo), 10/24, p22.
Officers, candidates for March '80 election, 12/20, p4.
CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

Graduates, 1/13, p18; 2/24, p28; 7/18, p24.
Extension classes rescheduled, 1/23, p14; 1/29, p21; Elementary education class begins June 8, 5/29, p27; Another, Jly 13-19, 7/6, p14; Early childhood management class starts Aug. 6, 7/26, p26; 7/18, p24; Fall classes scheduled at NMC, 8/27, p33; Educational psychology class at Northport starts Sep. 14, 9/1, p18; Death education & suicide prevention class begins Sep. 19, 9/18, p28.
Honor students, 3/10, pl7; 7/18, p24.
Bachelor & MBA completion programs in TC, 12/28, p16.

CENTRAL NEIGHBORHOOD ASSN.

Alley sale June 2, 6/1, pl6; Caroling party Dec. 17, 12/17, p23; Visit fire station (photo), 12/18, p4.

CENTRAL NEIGHBORHOOD DISTRICT

Nomination to National Register of Historic Places (legal notice), 8/9, p40.

CENTRAL STATE BANK

(Beulah), annual meeting elects directors, 2/17, p3; Board chairman, bank president & 2 v.p.'s resign; attorney Harry Calcutt (photo), 2/20, p3; Directors Boynton & Racine to be replaced by local residents, 2/22, p4; Suit filed against former officers Michael Codden, Donald Wickham, Terry Northrup, 2/24, p4; Correction, 2/28, p3; Frankfort newspaper editor claims Calcutt improperly influenced printed report, 3/8, p7; Defense fund for officers established, 3/9, p3; Judge refuses requested change of venue, 5/5, p3; Members of Murchie law firm attempt to avoid testifying, 6/12, p3; Circuit court rejects appeal for accelerated judgment, 9/8, p4; Appeal renewed, 11/30, p3; Manager Leroy Cox hired, 3/14, p4; Director Harry Calcutt III, Neil Nugent, John Riegler appointed, 3/19, p3; Chief executive officer Roger Arey appointed, 5/3, p26; Dispute with Michigan National Bank reviewed (photo), 2/24, p4; 4/21, p4. Elberta branch application hearing postponed, 3/21, p5.

CENTRAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Parsonage garage roof collapses under snow, 1/22, p3; Handbells dedicated May 13, 5/11, p15; Outdoor services begin June 17, 6/15, p15; Continue through Sep. 2; Pastor Robert Brubaker (photo), 8/24, p15; Bazaar Nov. 1, 10/19, p16; Handmade wooden toy (photo), 10/30, p16; Public-participation 'Messiah' Dec. 9 conducted by Kenneth Jewell (photo), 11/16, p15; Soloists Karen Smith, Mary Jones, Mark Puchala, Jay Thompson, (photos), 12/6, p20; Non-denomination service of concern for Iranian hostages (photo), 12/6, p1.

CENTURY SUN HEAT TREATING INC.


CENTURY 21

(Real estate dealers), associate broker Samuel Holles (photo), 4/24, p15.

CERAMICS ASSN

Top of Michigan, show Oct. 27 at Park Place, 10/25, p40.
CEREBRAL PALSY ORGANIZATION, TRAVERSE AREA
Formed; Freestyle ski (q.v.) benefit Feb. 18; Respite care services for families, coordinator Kathy Wilson (photo), 2/10, p15.
Pledges $11,230 to Munson M.C. for Developmental Assessment Clinic, (photo), 10/1, p19.

CHAIN LETTER
Current in area; Warning by TC postmaster, 10/24, p4.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, T.C. AREA
Annual meeting Jan. 26 to hear S.I. Hayakawa (photo), 1/9, p1; Introduced by Hon. Robert Griffin (photo), 1/24, p5; Report; John Anderson, gen. mgr. W C C W, named citizen of the year, (photo), 1/27, p1, p3; Seminar on computer management for small businesses May 2, 5/1, p4; Sponsor seminar on stress June 27, 6/26, p17; Marketing seminar Sep. 5, 9/4, p3; Resolution supporting abrogation of Indian treaties permitting unregulated fishing, 9/19, p4.
Convention & visitors' bureau established, 9/8, p3; December visitors offered free Christmas trees, ski-lift tickets, 10/5, p4.

CHARLES, GORDON
Wins Michigan Outdoor Writers award, 6/4, p3; Wins Midwest Travel Writers award (photo), 7/18, p3.

CHAT AND CHEW CLUB
Officers, 10/1, p18.

CHATEAU GRAND TRAVERSE
(Winery) sued by National Bank & Trust; NBT attorney Mark Hullman (photo), 5/25, p3; Review of '78 wines, 7/23, p17, 29; Prizes at Mich. State Fair, 8/31, p16.

CHEERLEADING
Training camp on NMC campus June 27-30, 6/21, p32; (photo), 7/5, p24.

CHEF PIERRE
Commended by Bureau of Rehabilitation for hiring handicapped, 9/18, p23; V.P. for finance David L. Gray (photo), 9/25, p17.

CHERRY
Crop estimate of winter damage, 3/26, p4; Frost damage combatted with wind machine (photo), 5/22, p4; 60% crop estimated, 5/31, p1; Number of trees increasing, 6/1, p4; Production forecast not over 40 million pounds, 6/19, p1; 6/27, p21; Processors offer 46¢, 7/7, p3; Revised estimates, 8/1, p3.
National Growers Foundation meets at Park Place May 1, 2, 4/25, p19.
Information Advisory Board appointees George McManus, Glenn LaCross, Peter Morrison, 7/23, p5.
Orchard (q.v.) Machinery demonstration Sep. 6, 7; Shakers in action, (photo), 8/8, p21.
Tree count, 12/19, p21.

CHERRY COUNTY NEWSPAPER SERVICES
Pres. & gen. manager Greg Laubach, other promotions, 5/1, p17.
CHERRY COUNTY PLAYHOUSE
Season programs, 5/21, p36; 6/13, p24; Set designer Mike Powers, general manager Bill Hooton, (photos), 6/23, p15; Apprentices’ director Mel Mrochinski, (photo), 7/18, p20; Ticket sales 12% over '78, 7/23, p18; Apprentice Molly Burns (feature, photo), 8/24, p13.
'Two for the Seesaw' opens Jly 3 with Karen Valentine, (photo), 6/26, p18; Interview, (photo), 7/2, p21; Review, 7/5, p17.
'The Impossible Years’ Jly. 17-22, 7/13, p16; Interview with actor Ted Knight, (photos), 7/17, p15; Review, (photos), 7/18, p19; Sets attendance record, 7/26, p23.
'California Suite' with Pat Paulsen (photo), 7/19, p28; Interview, (photos), 7/23, p17; Review, 7/25, p17.
'Second Greatest Entertainer in the Whole Wide World' Aug. 7-19 with Dick Shawn, 8/2, p22; Review, interview, (photo), 8/8, p19.
'Born Yesterday' with Broderick Crawford Aug. 21-26 (photo), 8/15, p23; Interview (photo), 8/20, p21; Review (photo), 8/22, p17.

CHERRY COUNTY PLAYHOUSE JUNIOR PLAYERS

CHERRY FESTIVAL
'79 Festival set for Jly 8-17, 4/9, p22; Schedule of parades, 6/25, p22; Banners set up (photo), 7/6, p1; Midway rides erected (photo), 7/7, p1; Editorial, 7/7, p6; R-E special supplement 7/7; Volunteer workers, 7/12, p4; Band Classic tickets on sale, 5/1, p16; Regina, Saskatchewan band (feature); Roger Bacon Spartans (photos), 7/12, p19, p20; Results (photos), 7/13, p13.
Wine competition (amateur) chairman Ken Pierson (photo), 5/2, p17.
Milk Carton Regatta clinic June 6, 6/6, p20; (Photos), 7/16, p4; Results, 7/19, p24.
Events, Jly 9 & 10, 7/9, p20; Children's contests, including frog jumping (photos), 7/10, p1, 13; 'Big wheels' race (photos), 7/12, p4; p19; Results, 7/13, p13; Pet show results, 7/19, p24; Daily schedule, Jly 10, 11, 7/10, p14; Naval training vessel visit, 7/11, p4; Schedule, Jly 11 & 12, 7/11, p17; 12 & 13, 7/12, p4; 13 & 14, 7/13, p4.
Parades broadcast live by WGTU- TV, 7/10, p5; Junior Royale marshal Carol Milliron (Photo), 7/10, p14 (photo), 7/12, p1; p19; Prize winners, 7/13, p13; Heritage parade (photo), 7/11, p1, 15; Cherry Royale parade (photos), 7/14, p4, 5.
Fashion show (photos), 7/11, p15.
Annual meeting elects officers; Bruce Olson, pres., (photo), 10/18, p44.
'Buffalo Mall' advertisement unauthorized, 11/16, p4

CHERRY KNOLL SCHOOL

CHERRY QUEEN
Pageant June 29; Talent competition dropped, 6/9, p1; Editorial, 6/11, p6; General information, 6/23, p15; Judges include Frank Beaver, Clare Keller (photos), 6/27, p20; Candidates (Photos), 6/28, p22; Rehearsal for pageant (photo), 6/30, p1; Marlene Polus crowned (photo), 7/2, p1; (photos), 7/7 sec. A, p1 with young princess (photo), 7/9, p1; Serving ice cream (photo), 7/11, p4; Review of activities, 7/12, p20; 8/29, p22.
CHERRY RESEARCH CENTER

see, HORTICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTER

CHERRYLAND CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

Staff adds Donna Sarns (photo), 9/25, p17.

CHERRYLAND MALL

Shopping center, interior & aerial photos, 2/27, Sec. A, p3; Spring style show Apr. 26, 4/24, p15; Local entertainment programs, 5/29, p23; Farm Days (q.v.), Oct. 26, 27 (photos), 10/24, p23.

Management contributes to fund opposing development of Dayton-Hudson (q.v.) 'Buffalo Mall,' 11/7, p13; Interview with developer Ted Simon (photo), 11/23, p4; Refutes implications of Nov. 23 advertisement, 11/24, p3.

CHERRYLAND RURAL ELECTRIC

Parent cooperative Northern Mich Electric merger with Wolverine Electric proposed, 2/3, p3.

Consumers' advisory council formed, 4/21, p3; Nominations invited, 5/1, p4.

Drawing contest on energy saving for children of members, 6/11, p3.

Outages, planned, for specified areas, 9/20, p3.

CHILD ABUSE

Protective services contract awarded to Psychotherapy Associates, 4/18, p28.

CHILD CARING AGENCIES

See, COMMUNITY COORDINATED CHILD CARE COUNCIL

CHILD DAY CARE


CHILD & FAMILY SERVICES OF MICHIGAN

Officers include Dick Smith (photo), 1/24, p20; Director Bernard Thompson named area worker of the year (photo), 3/29, p21; Intensive foster care worker James Batsakis, 4/19, p20; Volunteer Lynn Scott honored at state recognition dinner, 5/16, p21; Family counselor Chuck Mueller, adoptions worker Carol Kindt (photos), 9/27, p19; '78 operations report, 2/27, Sec. A, p15.

State-wide directors' meeting Jly 28 at Holiday Inn; TC director Bernard Thompson (photo), 7/26, p29.

CHILD PASSENGER SAFETY ASSN.

Promotes use of safety restraints (photo), 7/5, p17; Editorial, 7/6, p6; Display contest, 9-21, p14; Results, 10/2, p17.

CHILD STUDY ASSN., MICH.

Annual conference Nov. 2, 3 at Holiday Inn, 10/25, p24.

CHILDBIRTH PREPARATION

Classes at Munson Med. Center begin Jan. 9, 1/5, p16; Osteopathic Hospital series starts Jan. 15, 1/13, p16; Again Apr. 9, 4/5, p22; Munson M.C. series Apr. 18-May 22, 4/9, p16; Again Sep. 4, 7/31, p22; Osteopathic series begins Sep. 17, 9/14, p19; Munson series starts jan. 8, 12/17, p22.
CHILDREN'S THEATER
Production of 'Due to Lack of Interest, Tomorrow Has Been Cancelled' Jan. 12, 13, '80; Auditions Dec. 1, 3, 11/26, p32.

CHIMNEY CORNERS RESORT
Produces cookbook, 10/9, p17.

CHIMNEY SWEEPS
In area, including Gary Cheadle (photo), 1/13, p3.

CHIROPRACTIC
State law revision interview with Jerry Tishman, D.C., (photo), 1/31, p3; (Feature, photo), 10/2, p15; Career Night Oct. 16 at NMC, 10/13, p28.

CHIROPRACTORS, G.T. AREA
Humanitarian award to David Fortin (photo), 10/30, p17.

CHORALE, G.T.

CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S CLUB, T.C.
Luncheon fashion show Apr. 11, (photo), 3/31, p20; Divides into 2 groups, 9/4, p25; Evening group established, 10/5, p19; Bazaar Oct. 27, 10/23, p16.

CHRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS TREE
Commercial shipments under way (photo), 10/26, p1; Free trees offered to motel patrons, 11/20, p17; Survey of local business (photo), 12/22, p1, p3. TC municipal tree cut, (photo), 11/20, p1; Lighting ceremony Nov. 23, 11/21, p3; (photo), 12/13, p28.

CHRYSLER
Auto dealers polled on prospects of company, 8/20, p1. Purchases from local firms over $200,000 in '78, 11/8, p5.

CHURCH OF GOD
"Chewing & rocking' mission fund raising, (photo), 2/24, p3.
CHURCH WOMEN UNITED
Celebrate World Day of Prayer at Emmanuel Methodist Church, 3/9, pl3.

CHURCHSIDE VILLAGE
(Senior housing) completion planned for Jly. 1, 3/16, p13; Tenants installed include Ruth & Edward Lange; Construction consultant Dick Cain, manager Penny Bartlett, (photos), 9/14, p13; Dedication Oct. 21, 10/19, p15.

CIRCUIT COURT (ANTRIM)
1977 decision on rights of illegitimate child upheld by Court of Appeals; Initiated by former intern David Churchill (photo), 7/14, p3.

CIRCUIT COURT (ANTRIM) CASES
Feb. 13: Ronald Easterbrook; Matthew Mossoian; David Young, 2/14,p5.
Feb. 20: Russell Frederick, 2/21, p4; Dale Robbins; Linda Miller; Richard Lewicki; Gregory LaBell; Mary L. Stickney, 2/22, p4.
Mar. 12: Lavon Weesner; Robert Weil; Kelly Warner; Ronald Cooper; Lynda Allmacher; David Meyers; Larry Purroll; Robert McClasin; Judy Lofdahl, 3/14, p7.
Mar. 19: Steven Boerner; Mary L. Stickney; Marvin Beal; Jeffery Watrous, 3/21, p5.
Apr. 9: Ronald Easterbrook; Marvin Allen; James Horney, 4/11, p5.
Apr. 16: Brian Duke; Craig McDade; Donald Blasko; Brian Sutter, 4/18, p4.
Jly. 9: Marvin Beal, 7/10, p4; Brian Sutter; David Meyers; Terry Johnson, 7/13, p3.
Jly. 30: Jay Smith; Ronald Coleman; Larry Ferrell, 8/4, p4.
Aug. 30: Jackie Evans; Ronald Kissee; Donald VanBeelen, 9/4, p4.
Sep. 24: Harold DeCeuster; Richard Richey; David Trowbridge; Lucius Antoine; Nicholas Wilson; Jay Smith; Ronald Montgomery; Terry Johnson; Larry Ferrell, 9/27, p5.
Oct. 15: Alejandro Mireles; Herbert Wells; David Holtz; Clair Crandall; Mark Roberts, 10/18, p3.
Nov. 13: John H. Taber; Wayne Campbell; Chester Padget; Ross Palmer, 11/15, p3.
Nov 19: Robert Schemke; Lucius Antoine; Nicholas Wilson; Ronald Kissee; Donald Van Beelan, 11/21, p5.
Dec. 17: Karl Beal; Steven Kendall; Richard Molski, 12/19, p3.

CIRCUIT COURT (BENZIE)
Judge appoints Huft & Overton law firm to handle all indigent cases, 8/22, p4.

CIRCUIT COURT (BENZIE) CASES
Jan. 5: Robert Strandel; John Kopchia; John Moravec; Richard Gatrell, 1/8, p3.
Feb. 7: Nancy Miner; Richard Gatrell; Dale Glasco; James Otto; Terry Monroe; Craig FitzHugh; Richard Cole; James Redburn; Terry Maike, 2/8, p13.
Nov. 2: Robert Kopietz; Michael Ammon; Ronald Twigg, 11/5, p3; Sentences, 12/15, p3.

CIRCUIT COURT (G.T.) CASES
Donal Cobb; Brian Saylor; Robert Decker; Boyd Blair; Keith Ullrich, 1/6, p3.
Eugene King; David Borkowski; Julia Jansen, 4/25, p5.
Takis Pifer, 5/24, p8.
CIRCUIT COURT (G.T.) CASES (CONT.)
Jly. 5: Richard Danielson; John Beck; Dale Irish; Robert Loper, 7/6, p4.
Jly. 23: William Dascenzo, 7/24, p4; Correction, 7/31, p3.
Aug. 17: John Hudson; Aloysius Winowiecki; David Graham; James McClellan, 8/18, p4.
Oct. 19: Joseph Bercel; Randy Holley; Kennedy Swisher; David Graham; Dennis Zeiner; Joseph Day; Robert Claypool, 10/20, p4.
Dec. 4: Charles Hackett, 12/6, p4.
Dec. ?: Donald Bullard; Cherrie Bard; Joseph Day, 12/1, p4; Harold DeCeuster; David Trowbridge, 12/18, p3.

CIRCUIT COURT (KALKASKA) CASES
Steven Eisler; John Scott; Michael Bartholomew; Ronald Berry, 1/12, p5.
Feb. 5: Walter Hughes; Ronald Coleman, 2/6, p3.
Dec. 10: Bernard Soltas; Ronald Montgomery; Allen Blanshan; Calvin Adkisson; Dwayne Bilkey, 12/12, p4.

CIRCUIT COURT (LEELANAU) CASES
Feb. 7: Reston Tyler; Donald Yannett, 2/8, p3.

CITIZENS FOR BETTER CARE
(Of nursing home residents) training workshop Jan. 25, 26, 1/13, p14;
Officers elected include pres. Pam Davis (photo), 3/10, p14; Invites applicants under VISTA program, 8/11, p16; Officers elected, 10/31, p18.

CIVIC CENTER, G.T.
Rents space for car storage (photo), 5/8, p3.
Free concert June 17 with 'Hassen's Dream,' 6/16, p16; Aug. 5 concert by National Music Camp concert band, 8/3, p14.
Pool closed Sep. 3-16 for maintenance, 8/31, p14; (photo), 9/10, p4;
Fee increase, 12, 29, p3.

CIVIC PLAYERS, T.C.
(Feature, photos), 2/27, Sec. B, p4; Annual meeting June 26, 6/22, p16.
'Man of La Mancha' cast for March performance, 1/15, p20; Mar. 8 performance to benefit Old Town Art Center, 2/21, p24; Ticket information, 2/21, p26;
Costume director 'Pinkie' Hoffman (photo), 2/26, p4; Stage crew, rehearsal (photo), 2/28, p17, p20; Review, 3/13, p14; (Photo), 3/27, p19.
'Winter Night of One Acts' Feb. 9-11 tickets on sale, 2/2, p10; 'The Bear,' 'All for Love' & 'Lord Byron's Love Letter' presented, 2/7, p16; Review, 2/16, p21.
'Vanities' auditions Mar. 12-14 for May production, 3/10, p14; Cancelled, replaced by 'Plaza Suite', 4/14, p14.
'Plaza Suite' auditions for June performance, 3/24, p18; Replaces 'Vanities' as May production, 4/14, p14; Rehearsal photos, 4/27, p17; 5/2, p18; Review, 5/8, p16.
'I do! I do!' benefit performance for Old Town Playhouse Apr. 20, 21, by Tom Schill & Bev Atwood (photo), 4/13, p14.
'Spoon River Anthology' reading tryouts for June presentation 4/23, p26; presented concurrently with 'Luv' June 1-16, 5/21, p22; 5/31, p20; Review, (photo), 6/7, p22.
CIVIC PLAYERS, T.C. (CONT.)
'79-'80 season program; Benefit sponsors invited, 6/18, p22; Open House Aug. 24; '78 photo, 8/18, p15; Season preview, 9/19, p19, 36.
'Godspell' auditions Aug. 6-8, 8/1, p20; Cast, 9/6, p20; Oct 4 performance to benefit Women's Resource Center, 9/18, p22; Preview, (rehearsal photo), 9/20, p19; 10/4, p22; Review, 10/10, p19.
Studio Theatre information meeting Sep. 27, 9/21, p14; Auditions Oct. 29, 30, for 'Thurber Carnival', 10/26, p24.
'Li'l Abner' auditions Dec. 10-12, 12/7, p23.

CIVIL AIR PATROL
Flight simulator in use (photo), 2/6, p4.

CIVIL DEFENSE
Emergency plans include directing 132,000 from Detroit area to G.T. region, 10/17, p1, 12.

CIVIL WAR

CLARK, MIKE
Possible Olympic handball team member (photo), 1/18, p19.

CLARK, RONALD L.
Opens practice in orthopaedic surgery, (photo), 8/16, p23.

CLARK, RUSSELL L.
Appointed to state board of landscape architects, 10/2, p17.

CLEVELAND TWP.
Zoning ordinances proposed amendments, 5/29, p3; Upheld by county in refusing commercial variance at M-22 & Rd. 667, 10/26, p3.
Voting machines purchased, 9/14, p3.

CLINCH PARK
Miniature train replacement approved (photo), 3/20, p1; Engine delivered (photo), 7/16, p3.
Miniature city not to be displayed (photo), 5/29, p22.
Tunnel under Parkway (photo), 8/9, p3.

CLINCH PARK MARINA
'78 use statistics, 1/4, p3; Financial report, 1/19, p9; Development study grant rejected by city commission, 6/6, p4.

COACH & FOUR (RESTAURANT)
Staff snow-picnic, (photo), 1/15, p1.

COAST GUARD
Cutter Raritan breaks ice in W. Bay for tanker Medusa Challenger (photo), 4/3, p3; Icebreaker Mackinaw open for inspection (photos), 7/10, p4.
COAST GUARD AIR STATION
Hanger roof snow clearing (photo), 1/12, p4; New hangar construction (photo), 4/12, p3; Description of functions (photos), 8/4, p15; Fire equipment test (photo), 9/28, p3.
Helicopter forced landing on Charlevoix beach, 2/12, p4; Returned to TC by truck (photos), 2/13, p1.
Lighthouse, Frankfort, light renewed by helicopter (photo), 3/28, p1.
Open house for Cherry Festival, 7/11, p5.
Cmdr. Paul Resnick takes command Jly 18, (photo), 7/17, p3; (Photo), 7/19, p3.
Aircraft maintenance includes washing from 'cherry-picker' boom (photo) 9/26, p3.
Rescue exercise (photo), 9/29, p1,4.

COAST GUARD AIR STATION RESCUE MISSIONS
Find mentally handicapped man near Old Mission Lighthouse, 4/25, p3; Rescue drifting cruiser off Point Betsie, 4/26, p3; Small boat near Milwaukee, 5/18, p5; Guide light plane through fog cover; Lift pump to foundering boat; Rescue injured hang-glider from inaccessible beach, 5/21, p4; Hang-glider air-lifted to hospital; Young girl lifted from uncontrolled sail boat, 7/17, p4. Be calmed sailboat located near Old Mission lighthouse, 8/13, p4; Rescue 3 from swamped sailboat in East Bay, 8/14, p3; 8/14, p3; Search for sailboat missing in Lake Huron, 9/7, p3; Brimley fishing boat found, beached by rough water, 9/10, p4.

COAST GUARD AUXILIARY
Boat (q.v.) skills & safety classes begin Jan. 24, 1/22, p18; 'Change of Watch' installs Kenneth Hoekwater as commander (photo), 1/24, p22; Helicopter rescue drill (photo), 9/5, p3.

COCAINE
Distribution arraignment of Donald Cobb, Steven Axtell, Timothy Kubesh, 6/28, p1; David Plamondon, Matthew Dakoske, William Yokeum, John Lorenz, Cindy Schopieray arraigned, 7/10, p1; Federal court releases Cobb, Axtell, Robert Riddell, Louis Gerillo, 7/17, p3; Guilty pleas by Yokeum, Schopieray, Axtell, Kubesh; Hearing Aug. 21 on Dakoske, Gerulo, 8/18, p1; Plead guilty, 8/22, p3; Correction, 8/23, p3; Trial of Cobb, Riddell, Randy Parsons, Lorenz, begins, 9/10, p4; Jury selected, 9/11, p9; Trial begins, 9/12, p1, 9; Possible conspiracy charges added, 9/13, p1,4; 9/14, p3; 9/18, p3; 10/5, p4; Cobb guilty, 10/11, p3; Trial of Riddell, Parsons & Lorenz continues, 10/23, p4; Innocent, 10/25, p1; Schopieray sentenced, 10/31, p4; Dakoske, Plamondon, Gerulo sentenced, 11/5, p4; Cobb sentenced, 11/16, p3.

COHO SALMON FESTIVAL
Sep. 14-16, 8/24, p3; Queen candidates Shari Schlueter, Roberta Weber, Sandy Marcum, Suzette Sinclair (photos), 9/13, p3; Festival schedule (advt.), 9/13, p12; Sandy Marcum crowned, (photo), 9/15, p3; Report, (photo), 9/17, p4.

COLE BROTHERS INC.
Parts manager Dale Gauthier (photo), 10/9, p17; Staff adds Gary Welch (photo) Daniel Lang, Jim Call, 12/4, p19.

COLLEGE DRIVE
Left-turn lane & traffic light planned, 10/24, p4.
COLLEGE TERRACE WESLEYAN CHURCH  
Pastor Roy Humphries (photo), 9/10, p15.

COLLER-PENBERTH-THIRLBY MEDICAL CONFERENCE  
July 26 speaker Ann Landers (photo), 7/25, p11; Report (photo), 7/27, p1,4; 8/6, p21.

COLORKROME, INC.  
Sued by SEC, 1/25, p1,3; Fraud charges denied by Charles Oughton (photo), 1/27, p3.

COMBINED INSURANCE COMPANY  

COMMUNITY BAND  
Organizational meeting April 26, 4/23, p24.

COMMUNITY COLLEGE ASSOCIATION, MICHIGAN  
Meets at NMC July 19-21, 7/18, p25.

COMMUNITY CONCERT  
Jazz Dance program Feb. 3 (photo), 1/29, p18; Review, 2/6, p14,16; Carlos Montoya March 25, 3/21, p22; 3/24, p18; Review, 3/28, p20; Membership drive May 14-19 (adv.), 5/12, p14; Planned concerts, 5/16, p20; 10/6, p16; Whittemore & Lowe piano duo Oct. 21 (photo), 10/18, p24; Review, 10/25, p24.

COMMUNITY COORDINATED CHILD CARE COUNCIL  
Affiliate organized, 2/23, p19; Review of services, 10/11, p32; Open house Nov. 19, 11/12, p26.

COMMUNITY DAY NURSERY  
Outdoor winter fun day (photo), 1/20, p1; June twice-weekly sessions open; children watching hatching eggs (photo), 5/14, p22; Pet day (photo), 6/30, p18; Apple-sauce making (photo), 10/15, p22; Preparing bird feeders (photo), 12/8, p3. Registration for 1979-80 year March 2, 2/24, p28.

COMMUNITY DESIGN SERVICES (architectural firm)  
Adds Thomas Piehl (photo), 4/24, p15.

COMMUNITY, FAMILY & CHILDREN'S SERVICES  
Annual meeting Feb. 15, 2/14, p5; Directors and officers elected, 2/21, p20. Family therapy workshop March 2, 3, 3/10, p14; Ministry of counseling workshop May 9, 5/7, p21; Families Under Stress program, 6/18, p17.

COMMUNITY LIVING CENTER  
Executive board elects officers, 1/9, p16.

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH, ANTRIM-KALKASKA see also ANTRIM KALKASKA INDUSTRIES  
History, 2/27, section D, p4; Trainee Tom Day (feature, photo), 9/12, p19; Executive board solicits membership nominations, 11/28, p14.

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH, G.T.  
Review of programs, 2/27, section D, p1; Interview with director Roger Dunigan (photos), p2; State grant of $1 million asked, to expand service, 4/27, p4; Editorial, 4/30, p6; Budget over $3 million questioned by board member Tom Hall (photo), 6/29, p5; Statements by director Dunigan, member Hall, 7/14, p1,3; Editorial, 7/16, p6; Comparison of 1979 and proposed 1980 budgets, 7/21, p3; Hearing July 25, report, 7/26, p4; Editorial, 7/28, p6; Proposed modifications, 8/2, p3; Work training program restored,
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH, G.T. (cont.)
(cont.) 8/23, p3; Editorial, 8/24, p6; Analysis of budget adjustments, 8/25, p1.
Merger of G.T. and Leelanau programs proposed, 1/10, p4; 1/26, p3; 3/30, p4; 4/6, p3; 4/9, p3; Tabled indefinitely by G.T. Commission, 4/11, p3; Urged by Community Mental Health, G.T., 5/3, p4; Deferral recommended by G.T. committee, 5/12, p4; Postponed to Jan. 1, 1980, 5/23, p3; Approved by both counties, 9/12, p4; Editorial, 9/14, p6.
Member Tom Power statement elicits formal complaint (photo), 8/28, p4; Editorial, 8/29, p6; Cleared of formal charges of abuse, 9/17, p3; Editorial, 9/18, p6.
Homes for developmentally disabled (q.v.) planned in Long Lake Township, 9/28, p3.
William Watson replaces vice president Ellen Brubaker (photo), 12/21, p3; Correction, 11/22, p3.

CON FOSTER MUSEUM
1978 visitor count, 1/9, p5; Feature (photos), 2/27, section B, p10.

CONCORD HOUSE (furniture store)
Display statue found and returned (photo), 1/16, p4.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES see FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH;
OAK PARK CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

CONSERVATION
Award winners Carl Dreves, Elmer Schmuckal (photo), 1/17, p19.

CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION, G.T.
Organizational meeting Feb. 8, 2/7, p18.

CONSTRUCTION
Starts, Leelanau County, for 1978 set all-time record, 1/8, p3; Jan. starts, 2/5, p4; 2/21, p5; 3/1, p4; 3/19, p5; 4/2, p3; April starts, 5/12, p5; Rate still decreases, 5/29, p5; Increases, 6/25, p4; June starts valued over $1.6 million, 7/5, p5; Year-to-date report for end of August, 9/14, p3; November sets new record, 11/26, p4; Year's total nears $13 million, 12/7, p4.
G.T. County residential rate grows, commercial slows, 2/2, p1; In-city applications increase, 3/21, p5.
Five-county region rate down, 9/1, p4; Editorial, 9/5, p6.
Jobs for women, recruiting sponsored by builders' association, Women's Resource Center; Murel Edinger and Marsha Smith (photos), 5/17, p3.
Residential, problems of private homeowners (feature series), 10/26, p3; 10/27, p3.

CONSUMERS POWER
Regional unit wins safety award, 2/6, p15; Offers rewards for apprehension of vandals shooting out insulators, 2/23, p4; Stockholders' meeting addressed by president John Selby (photo), 4/18, p3.
Buildings services supervisor Gary Ansorge; appliance and meter scheduling supervisor Vicky Betzer (photos), 4/5, p24.
Substation near Silver Lake nearly completed, 5/25, p3.
Rate decrease ordered, 9/1, p3.

CONTINENTAL TELEPHONE COMPANY
Service reduced to local calls by malfunction to T.C., 3/6, p3.
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE
Possession charge, cocaine (q.v.), to Steven Axtell, 1/15, p4.

CONVENTIONS

CONVICT
San Diego fugitive, arrested in T.C., 3/8, p3.

COOK, DEBBIE
Legal secretary and beauty queen (photo), 11/19, p4.

COOKBOOK
Competition sponsored by R-E and NMC Food Services Technology class (feature, photos), 2/17, p13; Results, 4/28, p13; Results, recipes (photos), 5/11, p13, special section.

COOKSEY, ANNE
Participant in Olduvai Gorge archaeological excavation (photo), 1/12, p9.

COONHUNTERS' ASSOCIATION, NW MICHIGAN
Hunt and show winners, 6/12, p13; Bench show and night hunt winners, 8/1, p15.

COOPERATIVE NURSERY, T.C.
Visits library (photo), 3/24, p16; Summer program registration open, 4/27, p17; Schedule (adv.) 8/8, p4; Open house Sept. 9 (photo), 9/7, p12; Final enrollment Sept. 10, p14; 9/7, p15; 9/8, p16; Clothing and toy sale Oct. 13, 1/10, p23; Creative movement and music class begins Oct. 19, 10/17, p23; Visitors' day Nov. 4, 10/26, p24.


COOTIETTE CLUB 375

COPY SYSTEMS OF TRAVERSE CITY

CORBIN, JERRY
Speaks at Cranbrook conference sponsored by National Endowment for the Arts (photo), 6/12, p17; Interviewed for CBS talk show, 9/4, p21; Interview broadcast Sept. 12, 9/12, p36.

CORDEN, TOOTIE
School crossing guard (feature, photo), 4/3, p4; Correction, 4/4, p3.

CORRELL, T. ADAIR
Establishes commercial and investment realty firm (photo), 4/24, p15.

COST OF LIVING
In T.C. 8.7 percent above American average, 11/2, p1.

COUNTERFEIT
$20 bill identified, 9/6, p5; Repeated presentation of bills precipitates arrest of Timber Lanes customer, 10/31, p3.

COX (H.) & SON
General manager Mark Cox (photo), 1/9, p15.

CRAKER BOATYARD
Marine railway in use (photo), 11/1, p5.

CRAMPTON, SUSAN
Finalist in Michigan 'Miss Teen USA' pageant (photo), 4/12, p22.
CRANDALL, CURLY
  Veteran service station operator (photo), 7/30, p17.

CRANDALL FUR COMPANY
  (feature, photos) 11/8, p25.

CREATIVE ANACHRONISM, SOCIETY FOR
  Chapter proposed by Michael Young (photo), 8/14, p15; Feature (photos) 9/10, p17.

CREDIT UNION LEAGUE
  Paul Bunyan chapter, executive committee members, 4/19, p19.

CRESTHAVEN CORPORATION (pre-fabricated house manufacturer)
  Offers construction class at NMC (photo), 1/18, p21; Plans expansion to provide for expected Lake Placid Olympics market, 4/3, p17.
  Warehouse offered for storage to donations for relief of Dominican hurricane victims, 9/12, p3.

CRIBBAGE
  '29' hand for Ms. Roger Kitchen, 3/1, p20.

CRIME
  Rates, comparative, for northern Michigan counties, 3/22, p1; Reliability of data questioned, 3/30, p4; Recomputed with corrected data, 4/16, p3.
  Antrim County greatly increased rate reported, 9/8, p3.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
  Bachelor's degree program proposed at NMC sponsored by Northern Michigan University (q.v.), 5/1, p18.

CRIMINAL SEXUAL CONDUCT
  Grand Rapids man charged with molesting 7-year old, 3/10, p3; Sentenced, 4/19, p4.
  T.C. man charged with molesting 10-year old, 4/13, p3.
  Charged to Rickey Gordon, involving 13-year old, 5/1, p4.
  Benzie man held on bond, 11/16, p3; Arraigned, 11/20, p4.
  Arraignment of Dwight Chouinard, 11/21, p3.

CRISIS INTERVENTION
  Mobile unit manned by Adult Mental Health Services and Third Level, 1/9, p3.

CROP
  Loss disaster assistance available for regional farmer and orchardists, 8/6, p3; 10/8, p4; G.T., Antrim, Benzie and Leelanau Counties designated eligible, 10/27, p4; August frost damage compensation available in Antrim and Kalkaska, 10/31, p19.

CROSS COUNTRY
  Class D regionals won by Kingsley High School, 10/29, p19; 11/2, p10; Third in state finals, 11/5, p17.

CRYSTAL LAKE (body of water)
  Pollution monitoring by aerial photography proposed as alternative to sewer system, 6/11, p3.
  Level control study, 6/27, p5.

CRYSTAL LAKE
  Elementary School infectious hepatitis cases, 3/29, p3.
  Renovation estimate special study commission, 6/6, p5.
CRYSTALVISION CATV
Rate increase approved, 1/10, p4; Owner John Orr (feature, photo), 12/20, pl7.

CULP, DIANE
Wins Detroit area cross-country ski race (photo), 1/29, pl5.

CUNNINGHAM'S DRUG STORE
To close May 5, 4/26, p1; Correction, 4/27, p3.

CURTES, ALLEN & JEANIE
Former Alaska residents (feature, photo), 11/12, p17.

CUSHMAN, KATHERINE MOORE

CYSTIC FIBROSIS FOUNDATION
Bike-a-thon Apr. 28 in Kingsley, 4/21, pl7; Fund drive chairmen, 6/30, p19; Bowl-a-thon Nov. 23, 11/19, p20.

DAMASCUS ROAD
Coffeehouse reopens Jan. 20, 1/19, pl7; Singer 'Oreon' performs Feb. 3 (photo), 2/2, pl6; Again Aug. 18 (photo), 8/10, p15; Moves to Front St., 3/2, pl3; Folk singer Peter Campbell (photo), 8/17, pl5.

DAMS, HYDRO-ELECTRIC, see BOARDMAN RIVER

DANCE

DANCE CENTER
Lecture-demonstration May 25 (photos), 5/16, p32; (Photo), 5/23, p22; Staff adds instructor Janel Johnson, 7/24, pl7.

DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
'Good Citizen' Sharon Deemer, 2/2, p10; Tracey Kelly (photo), 2/13, pl6; Officers elected, 6/18, p28.
DAYS INN

Housekeeper Marg Grunwaldt honored by national corporation (photo), 2/15, p21.

DAYTON HUDSON PROPERTIES

Options 63-acre parcel on Townhall Rd. for mall development, map, 1/23, p1; Comments by TC officials, 1/30, p3; Will not include J.L. Hudson store, 1/31, p1; Proposal submitted to Garfield Twp. planning board; Hearing planned for April, 2/1, p1; Editorial, 2/5, p6; Hearing Apr. 4; Plan drawing, 2/8, p3; Legal notice (description of affected parcels), 3/24, p20; Hearing, 4/3, p3; Preliminary study criticized by planner Fred Hoisington, resident Bob Nehs; Defended by Dayton-Hudson v.p. Jerry Amundson (photos), 4/5, p1, p4; Editorial, 4/6, p6; Marketing research study indicates mall & downtown development to be mutually exclusive; Interviews with interested parties, 5/1, p1; 3d study results, 5/24, p3; Retail market projection, 5/26, p3; Change of name expected, 6/2, p3; Garfield Twp. Planning Commission recommends rezoning, 6/7, p1; TC Commission asks environmental impact statement, 6/26, p7; Supported by Zoning Coordinating Committee, 6/27, p1; 7/3, p3; 2 of 3 Zoning Committee members disqualified by conflict of interest, 7/6, p3; Editorial supports environmental impact study, 7/7, p6; Zoning committeemen replaced by appointment; Reject proposed change, 7/11, p1; Final decision from Garfield zoning board expected at Aug. 15 meeting, 7/26, p3; 7/14, p1; Sampling of area residents supports mall, 7/14, p1; Rezoning approved by Twp. trustees (photo), 8/16, p1, 11; Interview with v.p. Jerry Amundsen, 8/16, p1; Review of dissension, 8/23, p1, p5; Unofficial poll shows majority of support, 9/8, p1; Petitions filed for Nov. 27 referendum, 9/19, p1; Public statement by developer (advt.), 9/22, p8; Owners of Cherryland Mall (q.v.) contribute to opposition, 11/7, p1, p3; TC commission considers suit against Garfield Tsp. (q.v.) for inadequate consideration of impact on region, 11/10, p1, p4; Referendum campaign expense accounts, 11/19, p1, p3; Survey by Record-Eagle shows township residents favor mall, 11/21, p1, p4; Editorial, 11/21, p6; Analysis of impact; Pro & con statements, 11/23, p1, p3, p4; Project director Chris Raphael (photo), 11/23, p4; Aerial photo of site, drawing of proposed mall, 11/27, p3; Celebration of favorable referendum vote (photo), 11/28, p4; Comments by Downtown Development Authority chairman Robert Sipple, planner Carol Sipple (photos), 11/30, p1, p3; Garfield Twp. asks dismissal of suit, 12/14, p4.

DEAF

Suspect arrested for break-in of Potters Bakery; Competency for trial questioned (photo), 12/6, p1, p4; 12/15, p10.

DEAN'S AUTO & CAMPER

Becomes Saab agency, 8/9, p27.

DEATH & DYING
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1/3 (cont.): Sednoski, Victor F., 73, p9.
    Joyce, Harold M., 81, p9.
    Rae, Beatrice Miller (Ms. Perry) 70, p9.
    Finstrom, Fred, 74, p9.
1/4: Strempel, Anne Hansel (Ms. William) 76, p23.
    Wheeler, Frances Weiger (Ms. Elmer) 74, p23.
    Sednoski, Victor F., 73, p23.
    DeLong, Leo B., 81, p23.
1/8: Taylor, Mary Morley (Ms. James) 70, p13.
    Cooper, Sarah Luther (Ms. Claude) 82, p13.
    Cudworth, Patrick J., 18, p24.
1/11: Reamer, Frances Endres (Ms. Joseph 64, p10.
    Pember, Esther Denton (Mrs.) 95, p10.
1/12: Miesen, Clarence H., 69, p8.
    Hainstock, Alice Voice (Ms. William) 84, p8.
    Cottrell, Esther Peterson (Ms. Herman) 69, p8.
    Tremain, Bernice Stinson (Ms. Leslie) 87, p8.
    Neason, Neval Royal (Ms. William), 65, p8.
    Kelly, Margaret Courtade (Ms.) 83, p8.
    Byers, Hilda Sparks (Ms. Ralph) 81, p16.
    Oberlin, Joseph, 68, p16.
    Brinkman, woodrow, 65, p16.
    Myers, Bertine King (Ms. Arthur) 87, p16.
1/15: Treece, Carl E., 70, p1; p7.
    Grandstaff, Neltie C., 64, p7.
    Bowerman, Robert J., 90, p7.
    Kinsman, Ruby Lichtenwald (Ms. George) 52, p7.
1/16: Rice, Stanley E., 46, p7.
    Crisp, Ernie, 60, p7.
    Kube, Gordon L., infant, p7.
    Voice, Lillian Stampfler (Ms. Maurice) 84, p7.
    DeWitte, Margaret Loyson (Ms. Albert), 64, p7.
    Sharp, Raymond T., 57, p7.
1/17: Benton, Walter W., 70, p11.
    Schelske, Albert L., 66, p11.
    Fisher, Mary Baranowicz (Ms. John) 78, p11.
    Stamm, Essie Bulus (Ms. Fred) 77, p11.
1/18: Shield, Kathleen Morse (Ms. Arne) 62 (photo), p3, p12.
    McCow, James E., 35, p5.
    Courtade, Angela Kehoe (Ms. Amiel) 61, p12.
    Deal, Thelma Banninger (Ms. Glenn) 73, p12.
    Steed, Ralph W., 87, p12.
    Kucera, Johanna Musil (Ms. Frank) 98, p12.
    Morgan, George E., 41, p10.
    Curtis, William M., 84, p10.
1/20: Lassa, Clarence J., 70, p16.
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1/20 (cont.): Dalton, Clara Langworthy (Ms. Lloyd) 83, p16.
Gilbert, Donna Denny (Ms.) 34, p16.
Nicholls, Floris Colvin (Ms. Torrie) 77, p16.
Symmons, Gustave A., 87, p16.
Whitson, Beulah Holliday (Ms. Harry) 85, p16.
Bonner, Mary Powers, (Ms. John) 86, p16.
Murch, Betty Stepan (Ms. Guy) 93, p24.
Johnson, Inez Stewart (Ms. Julis) 85, p24.
1/23: Tafelski, Frances Flees (Ms. Andrew) 85, p8.
Field, Helen Brinkman (Ms. Joseph) 60, p8.
McGuire, Jason (infant) p8.
Shupiery, Ronald E., 44, p8.
Clark, Lucy Nelson (Ms. John) 83, p8.
Sturt, Lillie Swikert (Ms. Rollin) 75, p8.
1/24: Wheat, Ralph, 72, p11.
Bowman, Annareta McCalla (Ms. Roy) 69, p11.
Bodus, Esther, 42, p11.
Leslie, Elvesta Thomas (Ms. Francis) 93, p9.
1/26: Sample, Nettie Hazard (Ms. George) 72, p8.
Elliott, William, 74, p8.
Schwarder, George L., 56, p8.
Johannesen, Ethel P. (Ms. Finn) 80, p8.
1/27: Lawrence, Elwood, 78, p3; 1/29, p24.
Hockstad, Harry H., 82, p26.
Zimmerman, George, 80, p26.
VanAmburg, Elsie Foupht (Ms.) 92, p26.
1/29: John, Herbert E., 90, p24.
Kerridge, Stanley F., 81, p14.
Reynolds, George R., 63, p14.
1/31: Wiesler, Mabelle (Ms. William) 79, p10.
Peck, Floyd E., 86, p10.
2/1: Crawford, Sarah Jane Pearsall (Ms. Jesse) 65, p28.
Pierce, Harvey O., 90, p28.
Fuller, Alice Vincent (Ms. Henry) 71, p28.
2/2: Sackett, George Baker (Ms. Henry) 90, p8.
2/3: Shrift, James, 50, p5.
Berardo, Desiree J., infant, p5.
Gordon, Paul M., 75, p5.
Barkovich, John, 60, p13.
Inman, Donald L., 62, p13.
Rhoads, Cathern Walters (Ms. Linden) 59, p13.
Riegler, Versie Breece (Ms. Charles) 95, p13.
Lerchen, Frank C., 92, p24.
Beecher, Keith A., 80, p24.
Muehlmann, John C., 78, p24.
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2/7: Peters, Anna Carlson (Ms. John) 90, p19.
    Rowell, Marjorie Mosher (Ms. Kenneth) 63, p19.
    Tooley, Susanna Robbins (Ms. Frank) 71, p19.
    Hale, William E., 80, p19.
    Garvin, Susan Radke (Ms. John) 78, p19.
    Dohm, Clarence H., 78, p19.
    Zick, Roy, 84, p19.
    Zick, Marie Arnold (Ms. Roy) 81, p19.
    Forrester, Gary L., 35, p19.
    Miller, Dorothy Kenkins (Ms. Burger) 82, p19.
    Wallen, Bunna Voice (ms. Darrell) 38, p19.
    Woźniak, Agatha R., 76, p19.

2/8: Syers, Eva Shreatte (Ms. William) 86, p14.
    Scheidel, Lawrence F., 81, p14.
    Trinka, Ruth Lanham (Ms. Anthony) 72, p14.

2/9: Maginity, Violet Farreou (Ms. Jess) 78, p7

2/10: Flees, Martha Gorsuch (Ms. Raymond) 59, p8
    Kalchik, Mary 81, p8.

2/12: Harris, Veral Burgoyne (Ms. George) 82, p10.
    Clark, Philo M., 90, p10.
    Bumgardner, Andrew J., 76, p10.

    Wetmore, Ruth (Ms. Roy) 83, p8.

2/14: Tompkins, Grace (Ms. George) 94, p28.

    Wittbecker, Aili Suvonen (Ms. Paul) 63, p12.

    Bernier, June Slyfield (Ms. George) 82, p16.
    St. John, Margarett Kane (Ms. Euclide) 79, p16.

    Morris, Martha Schopieray (Ms. William) 65, p9.
    Dumbrille, Charles V., 81, p9.
    Eikenroth, Floyd C., 52, p9.
    Stiver, Jessie Bowman (Ms. Warner) 89, p9.
    Cox, Thomas B., 63, p11; 2/20, p11; p8.
    Sydor, Rosanne Keith (Mrs.) 38, p1; 2/20, p1; 2/21, p13.
    Cobb, John M., 16, p1; 2/20, p1; 2/21, p13.
    Sydor, Elethea M., 5, p1; 2/20, p1; 2/21, p13.

    Martinson, Maurice A., 85, p8.


2/22: Rice, Bernice Cook (Ms. George) 77, p28.

2/23: Popa, Mary Gatzeke (Ms. Frank) 82, p18.
    Mackey, Caroline Bell (Ms.) 37, p18.
    Stout, Bessie Kosar (Ms. Roy) 81, p18.
    Julin, Leona Bagazin (Ms. Don) 69, p18.

2/24: Kyro, Eino E., 80, p8; Correction, 2/26, p13.
    Sandeen, Robert C., 55, p8.
    Petertyl, George, 87, p8.
    VanHorn, Thelma Joy (Ms. LaVern) 54, p8.
    Gauthier, Willard R., 58, p8; Correction, 2/26, p13.
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2/26: Lance, Dewey D., 80, p13.
2/28: Sika, Jerry, 61, p23.
    Peterson, Arthur W., 78, p23.
    Kalmbach, Annette Lardie (Ms. Herman) 89, p23.
3/1: Merritt, Robert D., 32, p11.
    Coleman, Sybil Ruterbusch (Ms. James) 61, p11.
    Wilson, Hugh, 90, p11.
    Buckley, John J., 61, p7.
    Thayer, Winifred Rice (Ms. C. E.) 66, p7.
    Gersh, Sophia Schettek (Ms. Joseph) 93, p7.
    Kennedy, Earl N., 78, p10.
    Beaufail, Helen Kelsch (Ms. Leo) 73, p12.
3/10: Hubbell, Clyde W., 72, p7.
3/12: Clark, Donald C., 56, p15.
    Bishaw, Charles J., 81, p15.
    Rebone, Frank J., 73, p15.
    Wright, David L., 81, p8.
    Downey, Christopher R., 88, p8.
    Ghastin, Bridget Brzezinski (Ms. James) 72, p8.
3/15: Sparks, Minnie Sayer (Ms. James) 86, p16.
    Kahle, Fred H., 93, p16.
    Parks, Anna Gould (Ms. Charles) 71, p16.
    Root, Morris V., 47, p1; 3/17, p9.
    Cushing, Susan Coolidge (Ms. Frederick) 60, p17.
    Blixt, Irma Klimeck (Ms. Carl) 76, p8.
    Edison, Selma Christianson (Ms. Albert) 87, p9.
    Ball, Darrell, 51, p3.
    Brooks, George E., 44, p3.
    Slaby, Robert O., 96, p14.
    Natzel, August W., 62, p14.
    Hanley, Catherine Provencher (Ms. Willard) 66, p14.
3/21: Okoren, Clara Wollman (Ms. Stanley) 68, p11.
    Bailey, Kenneth W., 52, p9.
    Kerridge, Madolyn Smith (Ms. Stanley) 78, p9.
    Sanders, Mary Herrington (Ms. Arthur) 69, p9.
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3/26: Darrow, Theron E., 72, p16.
    Kittleson, Ethel (Ms. Stollie) p16.
    Riley, Mary Wilson (Ms. Joseph) 42, p16.

    Chapman, J. Frank, 70, p8; Correction, 3/28, pl5.
    Dahlquist, Donald F., 38, p8.
    Keister, Rose Marie Rex (Ms. David) 97, p8; Correction, 3/28, p15.
    Kraitz, Wenzel, 80, p8.

3/28: Lake, John W., Sr., 60, p15; Correction, 3/30, p20.
    Wagg, Elsie Agar (Ms. Thomas) 80, p15.

    Willey, Myrtle Sharp (Ms. Dillon) 87, p13.
    Lamie, Julia Kadrovich (Ms. Simon) 64, p13; 3/31, p8.

    Smith, Gertrude (Ms. Alba) 87, p20.

3/31: Clemens, Allen, 18, p3.
    Lostrom, Leola Loomis (Ms. Earnest) 84, p8.
    Brautigam, Fred P., 82, p8.
    Kanitz, Hugo F., 73, p8.

    Sorenson, Ada Krone (Ms. Arthur) 92, p32.
    Andersen, Hazel Brockway (Ms. Ralph) 83, p32.
    Barth, Effie Ranger (Ms. Robert) 84, p32.

    Riskey, Raymond C., 61, p28.
    Eldred, Charles F., p28.

4/4: Strait, Dora Micham (Ms. Otto) 89, p32; 4/5, p12.

4/5: Strait, Albert J., 85, p12.
    Johnson, William H., 70, p12.

4/6: McCoy, Elizabeth Bower (Ms. Frank) 91, p17.
    Straub, Viola L., 83, p17.

    Reed, Wesley O., 70, p10.
    Bailey, Robert, 92, p10.
    Goodman, Nellie Hockin (Ms. Perry) 90, p10.
    Send, John T., 94, p10.
    Kasper, 90, p10.

    Sione, Celia Tgnasiak (Ms.) 81, p10.
    Ross, Theodore, 70, p10.

4/11: Zoller, Caroline Herter (Ms. Andrew) 95, p9; 4/12, p26.

4/12: Miller, Annie (Ms. Paul) 89, p36.
    Malik, Mary Heyda (Ms. Joseph) 82, p36.
    Patterson, Mary Paine (Ms. Edward) 67, p36.
    Homrich, Phillip V., 79, p36.
    Crampton Shirley Shomin (Ms. Robert) 56, p36.
    Conley, Randall S., 17, p36.
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Moldenhauer, Sylvia Hentschel (Ms. Rudolph) 75, p32.
Selkirk infant, p32.
4/14: Grace, Amy Westlund (Ms.) 79, p24.
Kemp, Ida Schultz (Ms. Charles) 84, p24.
4/16: Harrison, Elsie Mayer (Ms. Raymond) 78, p32.
Cobb, Harriet (Ms. Earl) 84, p32.
Hipakka, Edward, 72, p32.
Mench, Emily Eberhart (Ms. Arthur) 96, p32.
Noonan, Carl M., 53, p32.
Westjohn, Lulu Kaiser (Ms. Henry) 86, p32.
4/17: Lyons, James, 69, p9.
Bell, Gertrude Burton (Ms.) 84, p9.
Kinske, Nancy Broadhurst (Ms. Leonard) 59, p8.
4/19: Lindsay, Shirley Belanger (Ms. Leo) 57, p10.
Scott, Yvonne Coant (Ms. Otto) 54, p10.
4/20: Maxbauer, Anthony, 90, p17.
Larson, Dorothy Shroyer (Ms. John) 72, p17.
Hunter, Gladys Fitzgerald (Ms. Ralph) 93, p17.
Dingman, Donald M., 59, p17.
Houdek, Catherine Schmelick (Ms. John) 88, p17.
Kresnak, Ethel Grunder (Ms. Michael) 57, p17.
Lake, James E., 89, p17.
4/23: Babcock, Gladys Place (Ms. George) 87, p?
4/24: Wilson, Kenneth, 15, p4,8.
Nelson, Irma Vincent (Ms. Frank) 81, p8.
Clark, Hattie Novak (Ms. Fayette) 78, p8.
Parsons, Beatrice McDonald (Ms.) 78, p10.
Gippert, Myra M. (Ms.) 88, p10.
Hoffmann, Herman C., 84, p10.
Donnelly, James J., 72, p26.
Ritter, Dorotha Manley (Ms. Floyd) 69, p12.
4/30: Derks, Gordon, 38, p3; 5/1, p9.
Gray, Bertha Donathan (Ms. Edward) 76, p36.
Mikula, Rosa Mannor (Ms. Eugene) 66, p36.
Zimmerman, Lewis W., 84, p36.
Bartunek, Helen Nemeskal (Ms. Frank) 85, p36.
Brackett, Alvin, 87, p9.
Hunt, Elizabeth Cottrell (Ms. Norris) 83, p9.
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5/2: Smith, Robert E., 25, p9.
  Lehnhardt, Erwin R., 70, p9.
  Smith, Bruce L., 51, p9.
  Happy, Herman T., 76, p10.
  Wheelock, Clarence W., 74, p10.
  Billings, Aleta Pick (Ms. Albert) 72, p10.
  Rogers, Carlyle O., 69, p10.
  Warner, Rosie Haas (Ms. August) 92, p10.
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5/14: Steffes, Clarence, 82, p14.
  Miller, Raymond, 65, p14.
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  Juist, Jacob, 73, p12.
  Wagner, Francis R., 54, p12.
  Buhr, Robert A., 40, p12.
  Stahulak, Edward A., 72, p9.
  Crawford, Boyd C., 38, p9.
5/19: Matzinger, Hubel, 80, p9.
  Watson, Glen O., 71, p9.
  Hall, Lucy Wonsey (Ms. John) 83, p9.
  Rothermel, Ina Jardy (Ms. Morris) 95, p13.
  Burrows, Maurice J., 74, p13.
  Olive, Lelia Roberts (Ms. Stanley) 90, p13.
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Cooper, Ralph E., 81, p10.

5/23: Frederick, Cecile Davey (Ms. Edward) 78, p12.

Allen, Arthur D., 74, p16.
Thorncoll, Bertha Mathieson (Ms. Lloyd) 75, p16.
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Duckworth, Olive Weininger (Ms. Norman) 77, p10.

Ryckman, Maxine, 48, p7.
Send, Edward P., 86, p7.
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Sheffer, John S., 61, p20.
Chwastek, Alexander, 68, p20.
Newstead, Frances Rosinski (Ms. Roy) 88, p20.

Willhite, James H., 70, p28.
Story, George W., 90, p28.
Johnson, John, 72, p28.
Darga, Martin M., 74, p28.
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Wellcome, Robert, 64, p12.
Nemec, Earl A., 72, p12.
Comstock, George H., 80, p12.

Wellcome, Robert, 64, p10.
George, Melvin C., 57, p10.

6/4: Penrod, Michael, p1,3.
Essex, Paul E., 16, p4.
Meredith, Aldred L., 77, p31.
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Moran, Elmer C., 74, p8.
Scheffer, Julia Fall (Ms. Ray) 79, p8.
McDonald, Mabel Walter (Ms. Fred) 93, p8.

Groesser, Milton J., 76, p12.
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Fudge, Walter K., 59, p12.
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Arnold, Delevan R., 73, p12.
Deak, Daniel M., infant, p12.

6/8: Bezile, Harry, 82, p12.
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7/14: Fusha, Catherine Nutten (Ms. James) 74, p9.

7/16: Wooster, Glenn L., 75, p36.
       Umlor, Ernest, 76, p36.
       Sleder, Bertha Kluzak (Ms. Emil) 88, p36.
       Hulbert, Florence, 61, p36.
       Catton, Dorothy Bruein (Ms. Richard) 61, p36.
       Petrowski, Mary Pleva (Ms. Stephen) 87, p36.
       Pennell, Olive Bond (Ms. Frederick) 71, p10.
       Sanborn, Edwin H., 80, p10.

       Denoyer, Barbara Miller (Ms. Louis) 74, p26.
       Jones, Ethel Dalzell (Ms. G. Frank) 90, p26.
       Cooley, Tressie Dorn (Ms. Raymond) 82, p26.
       Kimball, Myrtle Shales (Ms. Clyde) 87, p26.

       Hankins, Robert W., 33, p3.
       Busch, Fred W., 68, p17.
       Graham, Doris Enquist (Ms. Robert) 67, p17.
       Kittle, Nettie Goodale (Ms. Victor) 69, p17.
DEATHS (cont.)

Simington, Clyde B., 78, p20.
Erickson, Albert, 75, p20 (Nov. 15, 1978).
Hankins, Robert W., 33, p20.
Gauthier, Phillip E., 32, p20.
Riegler, John F., 61, p20.

7/23: Flaska, Delbert, 87, p32.
Hammond, Lillian Mansfield (Ms. Jesse) 74, p32.
Elsenheimer, Mary Bunker (Ms. Daniel) 40, p32.
Van Avery, Mary Jeanne Vairo (Ms. Don) 74, p32.
Gee, Virginia, p32.
Dean, Cordie Days (Ms. Don) 86, p32.

Ziebell, Irene (Ms. Elborn) 66, p10.

7/25: Sheffer, Clyde J., 60, p10.

Fox, Mina Cook (Ms.) 89, p31.
Schwind, Ferdinand W., 56, p31.

Peck, Anna Filip (Ms.) 87, p10.
Hayes, Daniel B., 77, p10.
Archer, Esther Hoffman (Ms. William) 74, p10.

7/28: Crosbie, Frances Frymire (Ms. Clarence) 63, p7.
McBride, Frances Frymire (Ms. Clarence) 63, p7.
Tilley, Ada Vandersalm (Ms. Lawrence) 89, p7.
Bancroft, Roy A., 77, p7; 8/1, p23.

Fair, Susie House (Ms. Robert) 79, p29.
Stachnik, Steven L., 65, p29; 7/31, p12.
Buck, Dilmer C., 81, p29.

7/31: Schoech, Ernest C., 77, p12.
Rhines, Harry J., 88, p12.

8/1: Daane, Grace Moeke (Ms. Adrian) 76, p23.

8/2: Popa, Anna Flees (Ms. Paul) 83, p15.
Vyverberg, Frank A., 82, p15.
Trimmer, LaMar S., 72 (photo), p15.

8/4: Hathaway, Carl C., 80, p7.
Brow, Evelin Popp (Ms. Clement) 81, p7.

Pelton, Irene Arfstrom (Ms. Roland) 68, p13.

8/7: Taylor, Ben L., 82 (photo), p8.
DEATHS (cont.)

8/8: Hinds, Sadie Newton (Ms. William) 84, p10.
    Paetschow, Bessie Firestone (Ms. John) 88, p10.

8/9: Richley, Charles E., 73, p11.
    Simmons, Stanley W., 73, p11.
    Kast, John A., 74, p11.
    LaPratt, Raymond M., 78, p11.
    Jacobs, Helen Turner (Ms. A.R.) 67, p11.
    deManigold, Albert F., 77, p11.

    Tjall, Johnnie O., 64, p7.
    Swiger, Marie Parsche (Ms. Leonard) 90, p7.

    Johnson, Herbert A., 73, p15.
    Thompson, Raymond V., 90, p15.
    Eichstadt, Hazel Brewsaugh (Ms. John) 77, p15.
    Hays, George W., 88, p15.
    Cox, Edward C., 77, p15.

    Hill, Hazel Burfiend (Ms. Loren) 79, p13.


    Kuhn, James M., 83, p28.

    Beck, Robert H., 64, p25.

8/21: Spaulding, Grant E., 78, p11.

8/22: Case, Freda Olsen (Ms. Leonard) 76, p21.

    Nichols, Fred R., 66 (photo), p26; Correction, 8/24, p3; 8/27, p3.

8/24: Purdy, Clair J., 72, p8.
    Wheat, Ernest L., 82, p8.
    Rives, John E., 64, p8.

    Bare, James F., 53, p9.


    McLain, Katie Easley (Ms. James) 89, p10.

    Belanger, Joseph D., infant, 8/29, p9.

    Stuck, Sarah Rosenburg (Ms. Charles) 66, p11.
    Conant, Lucille Pelky (Ms. Ralph) 62, p11.
    Knost, Mary Fryer (Ms. Frank) 73, p11.

    Braden, Clarence A., 85, p8.
RECORD EAGLE INDEX  1979  DEATHS

DEATHS (cont.)

9/1:  Kelly, Gerald L., 71, p11.
     Casier, William, 77, p11.
     DeGraff, Edward, 95, p11.
     Ellis, Frederick D., 74, p11.
     Keating, Milo E., 73, p11.
     Searing, Harold M., 70, p11.
     Arsenault, Mark A., 21, p11.

9/4:  King, Robert F., 21, p1,14.
     Pickard, Shermay S., 16, p1,14; 9/15, p16.
     Baldwin, Brent A., 29, p1,14.
     Rogers, Mary Putnam (Ms. Henry) 86, p14.
     Teron, Alexander, 58, p14.
     DeFer, Harvey G., 56, p15.
     Patterson, Arlie E., 76, p15.
     Frymire, Frank C., 91, p15.
     Goff, Wesley W., 61, p15.

9/5:  Fifarek, Kathryn Van Duine (Ms. Anthony) 83, p16.
     Wheeler, Don S., 78, p16.


9/7:  Crandall, Emma LaStrang (Ms.) 75, p7.
     Standfer, Sophie Lichaczewski (Ms. James) 60, p7.

9/8:  Beaton, Jessie McCuaig (Ms. Fred) 80, p8.
     Stephan, Sadie Bush (Ms. Howard) 86, p8.

      Groesser, Harry E., 86, p32; 9/12, p11.
      LaVanture, Norman E., 71, p32.
      Schaub, Theresa Popp (Ms. Louis) 83, p32.
      Eister, Charles C., 12, p32.
      Nickerson, Harriet (Ms. Paul) 81, p32.

      Hoopfer, Leona McLachlin (Ms. Maurice) 78, p9.

      Hanchett, Kristy L., infant, p11.
      Lyon, Bertha Farrar (Ms. Charles) 83, p11.


9/14: Woodhead, Mary E., 58, p32.

      Ashdon, Muron, 77, p8.
      Blair, Olive Tinker (Ms. Glen) 87, p8.

9/17: Rhoads, Linden L., 60, p29.
      Park, Florence Dempsey (Ms. Dallas) 83, p29.
      Roote, Bennie E., 71, p29.


9/20: Stricker, Marvin R., 68, p35.
      Stoppa, Kavin M., 5, p35.

9/21: Randall, David I., 64, p5.
      McCann, Lyle G., 76 (photo), p5.

56
DEATHS (cont.)
  Updike, Violet Flesher (Ms. Myron) 69, p8.
  Bruland, Albert A., 73, p8.
  Guyette, Joseph W., 56, p8.
  Fall, Katherine Sherwin (Ms. Stacey) 69, p8.
  Fifer, Doris L. (Ms. Frank), p10.
  Mehl, Fredrick W., 95, p10.
  VanMeer, Lennie O., 70, p10.
9/26: Stanton, Earl G., 75, p36.
  Shillips, Wesley C., 59, p36.
  Imel, George, 87, p36.
  Shinn, George W., 68, p36.
  Gauthier, Leo W., 88, p29.
9/28: Sleder, Andrew, 66, p32.
  Haywood, Chester, 85, p7.
10/1: Hurling, Jeanne Maddy (Ms. Raymond) 60, p28.
  Inman, Edward, 84, p28.
10/5: McGahey, Mark D., 15, p1; 10/4, p16.
  Boomer, Todd G., 13, p1; 10/4, p16.
  Blount, Sharon Cushman (Ms. Harry) 44, p1,10.
  Sipperley, Lorne H., 71, p10.
  Cole, Alice Burkholder (Ms. Bert) 68, p10.
  Shorter, Elkanah B., 70, p10.
  Cooper, Viola Derr (Ms. Kenneth) 74, p8.
10/10: Oughton, Charles D., 61 (photo), p36.
  Perrin, James F., 40, p36.
10/11: Hoeflin, Beulah Gibbs (Ms. Charles) 91, p11; 10/12, p12.
  Shippey, Joseph W., 16, p11.
10/12: Perreault, James D., 16, p12; 10/13, p3.
10/15: Rearick, Fred W., 60, p3; 10/16, p8.
  Zeits, Joseph P., 89, p12.
  Nostrandt, Crystal Link (Ms. Lee) 64, p12.
  Clark, Mary Anna (Ms. Andrew) 84, p27.
  Flynn, Justin T., infant, p27.
  Prentice, Geneva Crandell (Ms. Lenwood) 55, p27.
  Doctor, Walter E., 21, p27.
DEATHS (cont.)
10/19: Oatley, Jessie Waring (Ms. Clarence) 89, p12.
       Pickard, Viola Duell (Ms. Sherman) 75, p12.
       Walker, Fay Myers (Ms. Irving) 94, p12.
       Straight, Clifford T., 61, p12.
       Throop, Beatrice Rhoades (Ms. Thorpe) 83, p9.
       Watson, Allan C., 74, p9.
       Allen, James D., 27, p3,5.
       Cullen, John J., 52, p3,5.
       Duff, Meda Kuhn (Ms. Ross) 84, p5.
       Chaney, Mary Dix (Ms.) 49, p5.
       Gerst, Deth Griffin (Ms.) 79, p5.
       Haley, Mary McWhorter (Ms. Richard) 56, p5.
       White, Robert F., 63, p3.
       White, Robert F., 63, p12; 10/26, p12.
       Burgess, Nicholas J., 25, p12.
10/25: Groleau, Albert T., 74, p27.
10/26: VanDeBogart, Everett, 63, p12.
       Brittain, Roy E., 88, p12.
10/27: Kimmel, David W., 15, p4; 10/29, p32; (photo) 11/2, p3.
       Lyon, Hazel Geyer (Ms. Harry) 88, p7.
       Winowski, Maribelle Sieber (Ms. Leo) 84, p7.
       Gibson, Donald, 77, p7.
10/29: Maleski, Raymond W., 63, p32.
       Hartenbach, Ina Davis (Ms. Max) 82, p32.
       Priester, Edmund, 74, p9.
       Irish, Lloyd E., 70, p9.
       Lempke, Ima Smith (Ms. Melvin) 78, p9.
       Couture, Effie (Ms. Douglas) 77, p9.
       Moir, George E., 84, p9.
       Moby, Mary Ann Wilson (Ms.) 46, p12.
       Markley, Ruth Weiler (Ms. John) 70, p12.
11/3: Brady, Bernard J., 74, p7; 11/5, p12.
       Tomala, Raymond J., 49, p7.
       Shinn, Eva Williams (Ms. George) 91, p7.
       Stanford, Zachary J., infant, p7.
       Elliott, Frieda Bird (Ms. Eben) 85, p7.
       Newton, Patrick F., 35, p3; 11/5, p12.
11/5: Buchan, William, 61, p12.
       VanVorst, William, 72, p12.
       Vanderree, Gertrude Leighton (Ms. Lea) 70, p12.
       Veldman, Willis H., 61, p12.
DEATHS (cont.)

11/6: LaBonte, Teresa A., 34, p1; 11/7, p11.
    Macmillan, George W., 63, p32.
    Olsen, Andor A., 78, p32.
    Hall, Jessie Shawndase (Ms. Edward) 87, p32.
    Wuolukka, Uno, 70, p32.
    Ritchey, Jack L., 58, p32.

11/7: Bonner, Dan, 54, p11.
    Barber, Carrie Sattler (Ms. Merle) 85, p11.

    Redbird, Moses C., 71, p48.
    McKinzie, Beverly Howe (Ms. Doran) 57, p48.
    Vanderwall, Mark E., 33, p48.

    Welch, Lawrence T., 78, p21.
    Cudney, Elizabeth D., 77, p21.
    Miller, Glen G., 53, p21.
    Steward, Natsu Nagatomi (Ms. James) 47, p21.
    Gruley, Joseph J., 72, p2.

    Good, Donivan C., 63, p9.
    Olson, Amy J., 41, p9.
    Werp, Melissa M., infant, p9.
    Blough, Beulah Covert (Ms. Daniel) 48, p10.
    Powell, Bernie M., 75, p10.
    Matkovich, Joseph P., 66, p10.
    Dewey, Clyde C., 89, p11.
    McCormick, Margaret Mainds (Ms. Beck) 90, p11.

    Lewis, Harry J., 80, p10.
    Lewis, Chester, 78, p10.


11/15: Dennis, Pearl Mockerman (Ms. Floyd) 85, p31.
    Wardell, Howard R., 60, p31.
    Tibbits, Percy L., 84, p31.

    Williams, Amanda, infant, p18.

11/17: Yoder, Thomas W., 19, p3.
    Smith, Elton D., 76, p10.
    Snyder, Lena Schultz (Ms. Lewis J.) 72, p10.

    Clark, Evelyn R. (Ms.), p29.
    Bebb, Owen M., 72, p29.
    Sheren, Herbert C., 65, p29.

11/20: Bays, Harvey W., 74, p10.

11/21: Moss, Eldon F., 85, p34.

    Bemis, Amos J., 60, p12.
    Nash, Kitiss J., infant, p12.
    Walker, Norma Shalda (Ms. Lacey) 72, p12.
DEATHS (cont.)
        Kibby, Evelyn O'Leary (Ms. Charles) 73, p9.
        Ball, Benjamin J., infant, p10.
        Johnson, Theodore R., 63, p10.
        Glick, Wesley A., 63, p23.
        Riley, Solomon J., 78, p23.
        Sommerness, Gertrude Titus (Ms. Duane) 55, p12.
        Quine, Harry S., 72, p12.
        LaRue, Enslie J., 72, p12.
11/30:Walker, Marian Antony (Ms. Don) 71, p12.
        Smith, Charles E., 64, p12.
        Cavitch, Edward F., 83, p15.
        Straubel, Anna Backes (Ms. Willard) 78, p15.
        Lyon, Charles E., 81, p15.
        Thompson, Margaret Lackey (Ms. DeLloyd) 69, p15.
12/4: Anderson, Betzie Carlson (Ms. Seigurd) 86, p10.
        Stancoff, Emily Kingsley (Ms. John) 85, p10.
        Panek, Bernard, 52, p10.
12/5: Noble, Patricia Shay (Ms. Elmer) 55, p14.
        Brown, Gertrude Braun (Ms. Carl) 86, p14.
12/6: Kimmet, Raymond J., 74, p9.
        Barber, Amanda Sikorski (Ms. Clayton) 94, p9; 12/7, p10.
        Swartz, Fred G., 92 (photo), p9.
12/7: Beckner, Mary Bishop (Ms. Quincy) 71, p10.
12/8: Gonyer, Robert, 50, p3; 12/11, p10.
        Parks, Dorothy Schwartz (Ms. Reuel) 84, p10.
12/10: Dennehy, Leo C., 57, p3,23.
        Beer, George F., 65, p23.
        McClure, Mary J. Ellis (Ms. Elston) 95, p23.
        Smith, Ena Riley (Ms. Ralph) 62, p23.
        Kus, Thomas G., 91, p11; 12/12, p35.
        Neihardt, Carroll L., 51, p11.
        Nelson, Stanley K., 60, p11; 12/12, p35.
        Thompson, Helen Sweeney (Ms. Paul) 81, p11.
12/12: Johnson, Signa Anderson (Ms. Elmer) 84, p35.
        Mercado, Donna Schaub (Ms. Seferino) 30, p35.
        Reehl, Larry, 38, p35.
        Stallman, Leo H., 56, p36.
        Somerville, Clifford R., 58, p36.
        Domas, George F., 66, p14.
        Endres, Mabel Huffman (Ms. Sebastian) 75, p14.
        Flohe, Louis, 50, p14.
        Lyon, Sallie Evans (Ms. Frank) 88, p15.
        Brendel, Anthony J., 80, p15.
DEATHS (cont.)

12/14: Childs, Scott R., 16, p1,11.  
        Reed, Gertrude Gale (Ms. LeRoy) 85, p11.  
        Rude, Robert M., 57, p11.  
        Jenkinson, Marjorie Runyan (Ms. Clayton) 78, p11.  

        Emory, John E., 68, p10.  

        Zimmerman, Edward P., 81, p34.  
        Reynolds, Wannetta Peters (Ms. Clifford) 60, p34.  
        McClain, Milton O., 59, p35.  
        Musil, Charles J., 71, p35.  

        Howard, Velma Jerrett (Ms. Bert) 85, p9.  
        Feagles, Marjorie Campbell (Ms. Charles) 62, p10.  

12/19: Wilson, Bessie Mikota (Ms. A1) 73, p31.  

        Herman, Nancy Bodeman (Ms. Victor) 49, p10.  


        Brown, Alethia Cochlin (Ms. Warren) 83, p10.  
        Wittbecker, Paul E., 70, p10.  

        Faba, Louis, 88, p14.  
        Eldridge, Estella Smith (Ms. Seymour) 95, p14.  

12/27: Murray, Carol Hoffman (Ms. David) 82, p8.  
        Becsey, Mary Gubbins (Ms. Alexander) 79, p8.  
        Swibold, Alice F., 93, p8.  

12/29: Kroupa, Dorothy Belleville (Ms. Fred) 66, p7.  
        Alpers, Harold H., 71, p7.  
        Roesch, Martin J., 46, p7.  

12/31: Parker, Wilburt W., 68, p7.  
        Frankfurth, Fern Banghart (Ms. Floyd) 72, p7.  

DECHOW, GERALD & GENEVA  

DEER  see also HUNTERS; HUNTING  
Damage to local crops and orchards (photos), 3/10, p15; Attacks by dogs, 3/20, p4; Three hit by cars in Benzie County in 24 hours, 3/21, p3.  
PBB (q.v.) contamination feared, 9/17, p1; Kalkaska sheriff department to take fat samples for testing, 11/14, p3; 12/4, p4.  
Carcasses stolen from Benzie residences, 11/17, p3.  

DEGUIA, FRANCISCO, M.D.  
Takes over Frankfort surgery office of Dr. Sheldon Brotman, 6/23, p4; (photo) 12/13, p23.  

DEHAAN, WILLIAM  
Elected to West Michigan Tourist Association executive committee, 10/23, p17.
DELTA KAPPA GAMMA
Cookie sale proceeds to benefit Special Olympics (photo), 3/17, p18; 3/19, p27; National conference delegates, 8/9, p29.

DEMOCRATIC PARTY, G.T. COUNTY
Convention Jan. 30 elects state delegates, 1/29, p4; 'Dogs & Beans' dinner May 31, 5/31, p5; Report (photo) 6/1, p1,3.

DEMOCRATIC PARTY, LEELANAU COUNTY
Committee officers, 1/4, p5; Gloria Crandall elected state delegate, 3/21, p3; Open picnic July 29 at Old Settlers Park, 7/20, p4.

DEMOLAY CLUB
Prospective members meeting Jan. 11, 1/10, p14.

DENTAL ASSISTANTS ASSOCIATION

DENTAL HYGIENISTS, NORTHLAND DISTRICT
Seminar 'Dental Kinesiology' Nov. 10, 10/24, p25.

DESIGN/BUILD ASSOCIATES
Architect George Herrity (photo), 6/19, p17.

DETTMER, MICHAEL H.
Elected to State Bar Representative Assembly, 8/2, p23.

DETZER, KARL
Honorary doctorate from Indiana University, 5/11, p4.

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED see also MENTALLY RETARDED
Workers' training program proposed, 1/17, p21.
Homes in Long Lake Township planned by Community Mental Health, 9/28, p3;
Residents prepare petitions of opposition for Oct. 3 informational meeting, 10/3, p1,3; Report of meeting, 10/4, p1,3; Editorial, 10/5, p6; Two homes approved for immediate construction, 10/12, p4; Kalkaska (village) home proposed, public hearing Oct. 8, 10/6, p3; Report, 10/9, p4; 10/10, p5; Editorial, 10/10, p6; Public information inadequate, 10/12, p4; Information meeting Nov. 13, 11/5, p3; Rejected by Council, Antrim County site proposed, 11/15, p1.

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED, G.T. AREA SERVICES
Offices move to Grand Traverse Project building, co-director Mary Anne Long (photo), 4/19, p28; Accredited by national commission, 10/23, p4.

DEVIEW OFFICE SUPPLY
Business opens, 3/6, p17.

DIABETES
Juvenile Chapter foundation proposed, 1/27, p12; Meets, 4/19, p29; Street publicity campaign May 19, 5/18, p16.
Skate-a-Thon March 24, 2/21, p20; 3/17, p17; Raise $1600, 4/18, p19.
Screening by both hospitals Nov. 5-10, 11/1, p23.

DIAL-A-RIDE
New Year's Eve special service successful, 1/3, p5; Buses to be replaced, 1/25, p9; Grant for continued operation increased, 3/28, p3; Fares raised, 6/19, p4; Editorial, 7/2, p6; Expansion to adjacent townships proposed, 7/31, p3; Buses replaced (photo), 8/15, p4; Free New Year's Eve service offered again, 12/29, p1.
DIECKMAN, JOHN W.
President National Reyes' Syndrome Foundation (photo), 3/10, p3; Editorial, 3/13, p6.

DILL'S OLD TOWN SALOON
Operator Pat Corso (photo), 3/16, p11; Added to state register of historic sites (photos), 9/24, p17; Correction, 9/25, p3; Assistant manager Jeff Jones (photo), 11/30, p4.

DIRECTORY
Of five-county area published, 9/27, p19.

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS
Service officer in T.C. Feb. 8, 2/7, p16; Again May 10, 5/9, p18; Dec. 6, 12/1, p23.

DISASTER
Simulation exercise uses St. Francis High School students as 'victims,' 5/22, p1.

DISORDERLY
Arrest followed by fight with police, 1/6, p3; 1/10, p5.
Arrest of three at Clinch Park Marina, 7/16, p3.

DISTRICT COURT, 85th (Benzie County) CASES
Feb. 6: Jesse Williams, Stephen Killeen, Morrell Barrett II, Gregory Uhan, 2/7, p4.
Feb. 16: Steven Killeen, Wilson Branch, 2/17, p3.
Arthur & Wildred Bradbner, Donald Riegler, 4/2, p3.
Lloyd Gokey, George Smith, Lynn Miner, Larry Kortman, Gerald Rennert, Lois Setterbo, 5/4, p4.

DISTRICT COURT, 86th
Picketed by women protesting requested early release of child molester (photo), 11/8, p1; Request refused, 11/9, p4.

DISTRICT COURT, 86th (G.T. COUNTY) CASES
Jeffrey Thompson, John Hudson, Gary Muraszewski, Michael Zimmerman, Michael Troszak, Craig Linal, Earl Hadley, 4/26, p3.
May 1: Terry Fineout, Michael Mahn, Jeffrey Krogstad, 5/2, p5.
July 2: David Sheets, Brian Kaczanowki, 7/3, p3.
July 10: Gary Sieffert, 7/11, p3.
Aug. ?: Gary Sieffert, Corey Saylor, Randy Winchester, Robert Jaeger, Gary Argue, 8/17, p3.
Dec. 11: Mark Hollstrom, 12/11, p3.
DISTRICT COURT, 86th (LEEYANAU CTY) CASES
Feb. 23: Gerald Haliburda, Andrew Bogdan, 2/26, p3; Gina Stewart, 5/3, p11.
Aug. 3: Aloisius Winowiecki, 8/1, p5.

DISTRICT COURT, 87th (ANTKIM COUNTY) CASES
Alexandro Mireles, Ronald Coleman, 5/18, p3.
July 5: Joseph Neveu, Alan & Arnold Parrish, Albert & Elmer LeBlanc, 7/6, p3.
Aug. 8: Harold Decester, Ronald Coleman, Daniel Foren, Mark Roberts, 8/10, p4.
Oct. 17: Chester Padget, Ross Palmer, 10/18, p3.

DISTRICT COURT, 87th (KALKASKA CTY) CASES
Nov. 6: Larry Knight, Scott Arends, Allen Wagner, Timothy Suchland, Jeffrey Vanbrocklin, Daniel Paddock, Dwayne Bilkey, 11/8, p5.
Dec. 10: David Harrington, 12/12, p5.

DISTRICT NURSES ASSN.
Health Fair (q.v.) May 5, 2/19, p19.
Nurse of the Year, Barbara Chambers (photo), 5/25, p14.

DISTURBING THE PEACE
Arrest of Detroit man in Whiting Hotel, 12/12, p3.

DIVING
Scuba basic & ice classes at Community Pool, 1/29, p20; Scuba & skin, new series starts Apr. 11, 4/3, p16; Again May 14, 5/12, 17; Again, June 12, 6/8, p15; Sep. 18, 9/10, p22; Scuba & skin classes start Nov. 28, 11/27, p20.
Equipment trade & sale by Sublimmam Dive Club May 19, 5/14, p22.

DIVISION ST.
Trees removed (photo), 12/20, p3.

DIVORCE
Local county statistics, 10/26, p19.

DIX, SAMUEL
Former presidential energy advisor, interview, 7/28, p19.

DOEREN, MAYHEW & CO., CPAs
Add Michael Anton, David Pry (photos), 6/12, p17.

DOG
Removed from presumably abandoned car (photo), 1/11, p1.
Labrador belonging to Greg Nicolaou delivers 17 pups (photo), 9/4, p4.

DOG SHOW
G.T. Kennel Club, Mar. 25, 3/9, p14; All-breed show & obedience trial Jly. 8, 7/7, p12.
DOHM, BOB, Jr.

Wins I-500 snowmobile race (photo), 2/12, p15.

DOHM, TONI

And leader dog (feature, photo), 8/20, p19.

DOLL

Hobbyists Hazel Ulseth & Helen Shannon (feature, photos), 11/6, p17.

DOLL HOUSE

Furnished & outfitted by St. Paul's Lutheran Church members (photo), 9/17, p18.

DOTEN, ALVIN

90, Methodist minister (feature, photo), 1/4, p17.

DOWNER, CLYDE D.

Honored by National Assn. of Life Underwriters (photo), 11/20, p17.

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (TC)

Community goals survey prepared; chmn. dick Mattern (photo), 1/12, p3; 1/13, p1; Survey form, 1/13, p5; Results, 4/13, p4; Businessmen's meeting Jan. 16 proposes non-profit corporation, 1/16, p1; 2 professionally prepared plans for downtown improvement offered, 1/23, p3; Proposal to hire both planners, 1/25, p1; 1/26, p3; Confirmed, 1/27, p3; Editorial, 1/27, p6; Public relations activities, 2/7, p3; Editorial, 2/9, p6.

Pledges by merchants authorized to be spent on workable plan, 1/16, p3.

Referendum on enabling ordinance Apr. 2 (legal notice), 2/22, p30; Informational public forum Mar. 21, 3/20, p4; Report, 3/21, p1; State financial disclosure law not complied with, 3/30, p1; Review & analysis of proposition, 3/31, p1, p3; Editorial, p6; Passes, 4/3, p3; Editorial, 4/4, p6; Campaign expense report, 4/26, p3.

2 mill special levy proposed, 4/11, p5.

Chairman Richard Mattern resigns (photo), 6/5, p1. Robert Sipple appointed (photo), 6/21 p7; 3 vacancies, 8/9, p3; 9/6, p21; Robert Mode, Sarah Hardy, Tom Mackintyre appointed, 9/12, p3.

Marketing research study shows no viable prospect for both downtown mall & proposed Dayton-Hudson (q.v.) development, 5/2, p1; Supported by 2d study, 5/3, p1; Editorial, 5/3, p6; Barton-Aschman study of alternative proposals, 6/5, p1; Same, diagram, 6/7, p1, p3; Public hearing June 14; Statement by Mayor Cal Martin (photo), 6/12, p3; Downtown mall supported by Downtown TC Assn (q.v.), 6/13, p1; Criticisms of proposal, 6/14, p1, p3; Report of hearing, 6/15, p1, p4; June 19 study meeting, 6/20, p1; Formal policy of support for mall, 6/21, p1, p7; Correction, 6/22, p3; TC Commission gives qualified approval, 6/21, p1, p7; Criticisms of Barton-Aschman study by Robert Sipple, Howard Bartling (photos), 7/10, p3; Editorial, 7/11, p6; Comments by TC manager Robert Anderson, 7/27, p3; Need for bond support, 7/31, p1; Vote to support Barton-Aschman proposal; Ken Zacks resigns (photo), 8/3, p1, p3; correction, 8/11, p3; Editorial, 8/4, p6; Criticism by Ted Okerstrom, speaking for property owners (photo), 8/9, p3; Meeting with Barton-Aschman (planners) Aug. 22, 8/10, p3; 8/20, p3; Editorial, 8/20, p6; Review of problems, 8/23, p1, p5; Clarification of proposal, 8/27, p4; Revised plan proposes enclosing State St. as mall, 10/5, p1, p3; Oct. 9 hearing; proposed financing plan, 10/9, p1, p4; 10/10, p3; 10/17, p3; 11/6, p3; Editorial, 12/4, p6.

Boardman River Advisory Group (q.v.) formed, 8/14, p3.

Budget of $50,545 accepted, 8/21, p3.

Executive director paid position authorized; Volunteer acting director Mary Steere (photo), 12/4, p3.
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DOWNTOWN T.C. ASSN
Board of directors nominees, 4/17, p17; Board officers, 5/30, p16.
Officers elected, 5/10, p4.
Downtown mall supported in informal poll, 6/13, p1.
Street concerts sponsored starting Jul 7 (photo), 7/5, p20; (Photo), 7/19, p25; 7/26, p22; 8/16, p23.
Farmers' (q.v.) market proposed, 6/27, p21.
Street sale Aug. 3, 7/31, p19; Hampered by rain (photo), 8/3, p1; (Photo), 8/7, p17.
'Moonlight Madness' sale Sep. 19, 9/18, p24.
Fashion show Nov. 20, 11/6, p19; (Photos), 12/7, p19.

DRAINAGE
Ordinance, G.T. Cty (proposed) public hearing Jan. 23, 1/8, p31; 1/22, p3;
Approved by cty commission, 1/25, p4; Text (legal notice) 2/1, p30.

DREDGING
Approved for marina site near Omena, 8/27, p3.

DRINKING AGE
Raise to 21, interviews with local bar owners, 2/3, p1; Again, 12/17, p4.

DRIVE-IN THEATERS
Proposed in Blair Twp. (q.v.), 1/4, p7; Changed to TC-250 site in Garfield Twp. (q.v.), 3/28, p4.

DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE
Charged to Robert Curtis, 4/6, p4; Brian Kaczanowski, Lorrie Peterson, charged in same car-bicycle accident, 4/27, p3.
Charged to Daniel Scott for injury to Gerald Ott, 12/12, p3.
Benzie Cty arrests double in current year, 11/1, p3.

DROWNING
Of Midland girl in Torch Lake; GT & Antrim sheriff deputies search for body (Photo), 7/26, p1; 7/27, p3; Search abandoned, 7/28, p3.
Troy child falls from Platte Lake dock, 8/13, p3.
Frederick Berndt's body found in Boardman River, 9/10, p1; 9/11, p3; 9/22, p3; Tests show traces of drug, 9/27, p3.

DRUG see also COCAINE; MARIJUANA
Use survey in area, 9/5, p1, 4; 9/6, p1, 4; 9/7, p1, 4; 9/8, p1, 4; Personal campaign planned by ex-user Gil Mendez (q.v.), (photo), 9/24, p4; Teen use, 12/22, p1, 3; Editorial, 12/28, p6.
Sale charged to 2 Kalamazoo men, 10/3, p5.
Arrests from evidence of professional police informer, 10/9, p3.
Sale conviction of Bernard Soltas despite plea of entrapment, 12/1, p4.

DUAL ENROLLMENT
(Of h.s. students in both TC Public & GT Catholic schools) suit trial expected in Sep. or Oct., 8/14, p5; Editorial, 8/15, p6; Trial date Nov. 5, 9/21, p1; 9/22, p1, 8; Trail begins, 11/6, p1, 3; 11/7, p3; 11/8, p3.

DUHAMEL, ARTHUR
Appeals fishing conviction after federal decision affirming Indian (q.v.) treaty rights, 6/8, p3; 6/11, p1.

DUNSON, LAURA
Antrim Cty Clerk (feature, photo), 11/26, p17.

DYKE DAY CARE CENTER
'Circus' (photo), 4/17, p18.
ETC, INC.
(Office supply firm) installs telephone dictation transcription system, 8/9, p27;
Offers efficiency & time-control consulting service, 9/4, p24.

EAGLES CLUB
Auxiliary 383 'Bell Ringer' awards, 3/19, p27; Slate of officers, 5/1, p18;
Installed, 5/29, p24; Reception Dec. 17 for national president, 12/4, p21;
(Photo), 12/15, p23.

EAST BAY
Masonic Lodge 264 installs officers; Worshipful Master William Olkowski
(photo), 1/8, p28.
Calvary Church dedicates sanctuary, 6/1, p17; Vacation Bible School begins
June 18, 6/15, p15.
Volunteer Fire Dept. remote-control winch funded by Rolling Hills Extension
Club (photo), 6/4, p29; Auction June 23; Donations invited, 6/6, p23;

EAST BAY SCHOOL
Room mothers get 'thank-you' cards made by first graders (photo), 5/9, p32;
Float wins Cherry Festival Junior parade first prize (photo), 7/12, p19.

EAST BAY TWP
State forest parcel sale to private developer proposed, 1/4, p3.
Zoning restrictions on shore property acceptable, 1/4, p7; Public hearing
May 1, 5/2, p3; Editorial, 5/5, p6.
Liquor license for Jellystone Park Campground (q.v.) approved, subject to
special permit from planning commission, 5/29, p4.

EAST SHORE DRIVE
Dangerous curve subject of residents' concern (photo), 10/16, p14; Additional
markers installed (photo), 12/29, p4.

EASTER
& Holy Week observances in local churches include washing of feet, 4/10, p15;
Maundy Thursday communion services, 4/11, p17; Vigils & sunrise services,
4/14, p23.
Eggs decorated by Mildred Allen (photos), 4/11, p17.
'Bunny' Michelle Howell greets Front St. shoppers (photo), 4/14, p1.

EASTERN AVE.
Planned traffic modifications to decrease dangers to school children (photo),
10/30, p3.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Graduates include Ronda Hedlund (photo), 5/9, p25; Others, 6/8, p22; 12/28, p22.

EASTERN SCHOOL
Manners Week (feature, photos), 3/23, p13; Summer Activities Fair & smorgasbord
Apr. 25, 4/12, p21; 4/19, p22; PTA officers, 5/3, p34; Playground
equipment funded by parents installed (photo), 5/8, p5; Open house Oct. 10,
10/9, p20; Hallowe'en party Oct. 30, 10/24, p25; Christmas program (photo),
12/6, p3.

EASTERN STAR
Chapter 147 flea market Jly 28, 7/26, p22; Installation Oct. 20, 10/17, p22;
10/26, p23.
Chapter 444, Benzonia, consolidates with Thompsonville chapter, 8/18, p17.
Chapter 512 installation Nov. 9, 11/9, p16.
Chapter 405 installation Nov. 10, 11/9, p16.
ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Continue good in area, as reported by TC banks, 10/23, p1.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Established by Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission, 10/23, p17.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, G.T. CTY
Full-time office funding from state dept. of commerce proposed, 2/13, p3.
Ramada Inn, (q.v.) proposed, in Acme Twp. financing as first project discussed;
County coordinator Ross Childs, EDC Board member Robert Goff (photos),
2/24, p3.
Guidelines for criteria of projects urged by Cty Commission, 2/28, p3.
Century Sun Heat Treating (q.v.) construction financing approved, 3/6, p5.
Big Boy Restaurant Front St. rebuilding, public hearing Dec. 28 (legal notice),
12/7, p26.

ECUMENICAL ASSEMBLY, G.T.
Emergency Shelter (q.v.) to be managed by Salvation Army; Committee chmn.
Ralph Orcutt (photo), 1/26, p11.

EDINGER, MUREL
Appointed to Great Lakes Commission, 5/12, p28.

EDSON FARMS
Natural food store, 7/26, p19.

EDUCATION
Levels study of region, by county, 6/21, p4.

EDUCATION ASSN., NORTHERN MICH.
Teachers' strike Nov. 9 in all districts with unconfirmed contracts approved,
10/26, p1; 10/31, p3.

EDUCATION ASSN. T.C.
Considers affiliation with regional bargaining unit, 1/15, p3; 2/19, p1.
Officer election, 5/1, p4; Results, 5/2, p3.
Sues school board over non-observance of contract stipulation of representation
fees from non-union teachers, 2/8, p1; Correction, 2/9, p3; Editorial, 2/10,
p6.
Energy-saving campaign, 4/17, p5.
Regional banquet May 16; Teacher-of-the-year candidates, 5/16, p32; Bill
Bolton chosen (photo), 5/17, p4.
Endorses School Board candidate Roberts, 6/7, p3.

EDUCATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, NORTHERN MICH. ASSN. FOR,

EDUCATIONAL ASSESSMENT
Tests, local results, 1/26, p1,3.

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION, G.T.
(For non-public schools) scholarship fund drive; Chairman Noel Flohe (photo),
9/13, p24.

8TH St.
West, curbing replacement, 1/4, p5.
Railroad St. intersection turns limited, 5/10, p3.

ELBERTA
Postmaster Bonnie Ness appointed, 7/12, p21.
ELBERTA (VILLAGE)
Officers & candidates for March '80 election, 12/20, p4.

ELDREDGE, MICHAEL J., M.D.
Opens practice in pediatrics (photo), 7/3, p19.

ELECTRIC CAR
Offered by Up Front Car Co. 6/30, p3; Editorial, 7/2, p6.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
History in TC, 10/20, p15.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Assn., T.C., foremanship seminar, 7/19, p25.

ELK LAKE
Landuse impact study planned by NW Mich. Regional Planning & Development Commission, 7/2, p5.

ELK RAPIDS
Miss Elk Rapids pageant Apr. 7, 1/23, p14; Candidates (photos), 4/4, p20; Barbara Masserang crowned (photo), 4/9, p1; (Photo), 4/11, p18; 1978 winner Janna Hockstad prepares for Miss Michigan contest (photo), 6/8, p13. Dam hydroelectric reactivation grant (photo), 2/7, p4; Correction, 2/9, p3; 5/14, p3; (Photo), 6/12, p4; Waits Dept. of Energy license, 6/13, p4; DNR to require fish ladders, 7/13, p3; Opposed by Elk-Skegemog Assn., 8/1, p4; 9/14, p3; 10/27, p3; Progress report, 11/20, p4; Purchase agreement with TC Light & Power Co. (q.v.) proposed, 12/12, p5.
Island House joint village-township operation (photo), 2/8, p5; Special election proposed to determine ownership, 4/17, p4; 5/8, p4; Sole ownership returned to village, 6/20, p4; Pedestrian bridge (photo), 10/24, p22.
Housing for aged complex federal loan request, 2/17, p4.
Historical Society dedicates restored Town Hall Mar. 12; Plans museum, 2/20, p14; Antique show & sale June 30, Jly 1, 6/26, p19.
Rotary Club minstrel show May 4,5, 5/1, p16.
Rescue Unit Auxiliary officers elected, 6/25, p29; Flea market Aug. 4, 4/6, p18.
Garden Club flower show Jly 14, 7/6, p18; Cited by 'Keep Michigan Beautiful,' 10/24, p22.
Harbor Days Jly 15-22; 'Prince' Daniel Bradfield, 'Princess' Angela Webber, Miss Hospitality Barbara Masserong (photos), 7/12, p20; Schedule of events, 7/13, p23; Water sports, 7/18, p15; (Photos), 7/23, p4.
Presbyterian Church bazaar Aug. 4, 8/1, p20; Again Dec. 8, 12/6, p22.
Junior Stamp Club organized, 8/13, p24.
Grace Lutheran Church Bible school Aug. 20-24, 8/17, p15.
Community Bazaar & Harvest Fair N v. 3, 9/10, p18; 10/18, p24.
Lions Club fishing contest, 10/12, p16.

ELK RAPIDS H.S.
Theater arts class presents 'Our Miss Brooks' Jan. 13, 1/2, p25; 'Brother Goose' May 25, 26, 5/21, p25.
Industrial Arts Fair award winners, 5/5, p18.
Music dept. clarinetist Colleen Veliquette participates in European concert tour, 5/10, p20.
ELK RAPIDS H.S. (CONT.)
Graduation June 8; Class address by Laura Wonacott (photo), 5/19, p16.
Athletes' physicals Aug. 7, 8/6, p15; Season tickets for football, girls' basketball, on sale, 9/4, p18; Football schedule, preview; Coach Don Glowicki (photo), 9/6, p30-A; Again, 10/13, p10.
Michele McCauley elected DAR good citizen of the year, 12/28, p22.

ELK RAPIDS SCHOOLS
Closed by snow, 1/5, p3.
Middle School principal Bob Schwenter (photo), 1/9, p15; Interview (photo), 4/30, p4; All-A students, 2/13, p16; 8th grade parents high school orientation meeting, 3/8, p22; Book Fair Apr. 17-20, 4/11, p23; Honor roll p18; 11/28, p30; Arts Fair May 17, 5/16, p18; Christmas concert Dec. 6, 12/5, p25.
Adult education spring classes, 2/14, p16; 'Slimnastics' classes begin Apr. 19, 4/19, p29; Fall classes, 10/24, p25.
Teachers ask to join Northern Mich. Educational Assn. for bargaining, 3/16, p4; Contract negotiations in progress, 9/11, p5; Break down, 10/9, p1; Meeting with state mediator Oct. 25, 10/15, p1; Strike possible, 10/17, p4; 10/24, p5; 10/26, p3; Tentative agreement, 11/6, p1; Provisions of contract as ratified, 12/12, p4.
PTA organizational meeting Mar. 28, 3/22, p27; 4/5, p27.
Board election June 11; 2 vacancies, 5/24, p4; 6/29, p4; Michael Husband elected; Lawrence Bargy, Sarah Sheller tied; 12.75 operational levy renewed, 6/12, p5; Officers elected, 7/12, p3.

ELK RAPIDS TWP.
Town Hall dedicated as historical site, 2/20, p14; Report, 3/15, p7.
Zoning ordinance passed, 5/12, p4; Editorial, 5/15, p6.

ELK RAPIDS (VILLAGE)
Water supply pump fails, 1/29, p3; In service, 2/7, p3; Fee rate adjusted, 3/6, p3.
Sewer plant employee training grant refused by council, 2/7, p3; Supplemental construction grant asked, 2/15, p3; Defective aerating equipment replaced by contractor, 4/18, p3.
Public Works Dept. employee contract negotiations, 2/7, p5; 3/1, p3; Ratified, 3/6, p4.
Budget $759, 749 adopted, 3/6, p4.
Zoning ordinance violations, 3/21, p3.
Truck tractor-trailers forbidden in residential districts by proposed ordinance, 6/5, p5; 7/3, p5; Tabled, 8/7, p4.
Officers & candidates for March '80 election, 12/20, p4.

ELK RIVER
Bridge reconstruction, 2/20, p4; Bids opened Mar. 21, 3/20, p3; Work in progress, (photo), 7/20, p3.

ELK RIVER WATERSHED COUNCIL

ELK-SKEGEMOG LAKES ASSN.
ELECTS officers & directors, 8/2, p26.

ELKS LODGE
'Du Nuthin' bunch (photo), 1/22, p19.
Officers installed Apr. 7 include exalted ruler Alfred Clare (photo), 4/5, p26.

ELLISON, MAX
Poet & reciter (photo), 12/10, p17.
ELLSWORTH H.S.
Student Mary Muha completing accelerated program (feature, photo), 3/5, p3.

ELLSWORTH SCHOOL
Buses delayed by ice & snow, 2/22, p4.
Tax renewal, 21.1 mill, election Mar. 20, 3/17, p3; Defeated 217-189, 3/21, p3;
Revoted June 11, passes, 6/12, p5.
Board election June 11; Wm. Carpenter, Mary Kay Schoon win, 6/12, p5; Officers
elected, 7/12, p3.
Teacher contract negotiations deadlocked; Meet with state mediator Oct. 30,
10/24, p5; Strike, picket school (photo), 11/9, p1; Tentative agreement,
11/12, p3.

ELLSWORTH (VILLAGE)
Officers & candidates for March '80 election, 12/20, p4.

ELMWOOD RD.
11th St.-Silver Lake Rd., closed by buckled pavement (photo), 3/24, p3.

ELMWOOD TWP.
Zoning variance asked for apartment development between Carter & Grandview
Rds, 1/30, p4; Approved by Planning Commission, 2/23, p3; Tabled at
Twp. meeting, 3/13, p3; Editorial on threats implied by proposed developer,
3/15, p6; Hearing May 9, 4/21, p4; 5/8, p5; Variance approved, 5/10, p3;
5/26, p3; Approval reaffirmed, 6/12, p4; Similar development near Harbor
West, subject of suit to force change from single-family zoning, 7/12, p3;
Twp. Board rejects rezoning, 9/11, p3; Rejection by planning commission,
9/19, p4.
Annexation (partial) to TC opposition supported by Mich. Townships Assn., 1/31,
p4; State Boundary Commission ruling Feb. 13, 2/7, p4; Approves annexation;
Map, 2/14, p1; 2/15, p1; Editorial, 2/16, p6; Authority of letter to
Boundary Commission doubted, 2/24, p3; Editorial, 2/26, p6; No action
taken, 6/16, p4; Editorial, 6/20, p6; Petition opposing annexation presented
to TC Commission, 8/23, p4; Supervisor & twp. attorney protest to State
Commission, 9/11, p3; Annexation decision reaffirmed; Continued appeal
promised by twp. attorney Glenn Ayslworth (photo), 9/13, p3; Petition for
stay of order, 11/5, p3; Hearing Nov. 8, 11/8, p4; Stay granted, 11/9, p1;
11/14, p4; 11/21, p4; Suits by Twp. & private individuals consolidated,
12/6, p3.
Recreation planning committee established, 2/13, p5.
Board trustee Paul Watkoski resigns (photo), 3/13, p3; Editorial, 3/16, p6;
Officers' salaries increased, 4/6, p4; Stanley Kouchnerkavich appointed
supervisor (photo), 4/10, p5.
Planning ordinance revision of special use zones proposed, 3/29, p4;
Cherry Bend Rd. proposed rezoning refused, 7/11, p3.
Ambulance service funding on annual meeting agenda, 3/30, p4; Costs divided
by twp. & users, 4/21, p3; Final agreement with G.T. Cty, 5/9, p3; 5/21, p5;
8/14, p14.
Building & electrical inspection office created, 4/10, p5; 10/23, p3; Permit
fee schedule revised, 12/12, p5.
Fire Dept. given $1500 equipment by Reef Petroleum, 6/15, p3.
Public beach lifeguard begins duty June 25, 4/21, p29; (Photo), 6/29, p3.
Assessor Paul Witkowski interim appointment, 9/14, p2.
Water runoff control, 9/29, p4.
EMERGENCY
see also, PUBLIC SAFETY
G.T.Cty, operators Penney Isaac, Don Vezina (photo), 2/12, p3. Administrative reorganization proposed, 5/25, p3.

EMERGENCY LODGE
(Transient shelter) sponsored by Ecumenical Assembly; Administered by Salvation Army, 1/26, p11; Open house & dedication Apr. 22; Inspected by Salvation Army divisional commander Maj. Earl Polsley (photo), 4/20, p13; Volunteer assistants invited, 6/22, p15; Feature Manager Bill Harcourt (photo), 5/4, p15.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS
State certification testing at NMC (photo), 3/17, p32; Training course at Kalkaska, 6/27, p24.

EMERGENCY TEAM, T.C.
Volunteer REACT (q.v.) team organized, 5/4, p16.

EMANUEL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Men's Club presents living presentation of 'Last Supper' (photo), 4/10, p15.

EMPIRE
Hillclimb by Twin Bay (q.v.) Sports Car Club June 2, 3, (photo), 6/2, p11.
Anchor Days Jly. 1 dedication of Lumber Co. historical marker, 6/27, p4.

EMPIRE NATIONAL BANK
'78 earnings increase 27%, 1/30, p17; Quarterly dividend declared, 5/31, p21; Again, 9/6, p21; Quarterly report, 5/3, p25; 12/4, p19.
Advertisement of interest-bearing checking account subject of formal complaint by TC State Bank, 7/31, p19; Objections supported by Comptroller of Currency, 8/14, p17.
Concert in lobby by Interlochen Arts Academy faculty Oct. 4, 10/1, p21; Again Nov. 8, 11/7, p23; Dec. 13, 12/12, p20.

EMPIRE TWP.
Increases trustees' salaries, 4/6, p4.
Maple Lane Resort rezoning request rejected, 11/2, p4.

EMPIRE (VILLAGE)
Council trustee Diana Oberschulte appointed to replace James Pitts, 2/22, p4; Michael Travis to replace John Mesch, 11/30, p4.
Budget of $150,903 approved, 3/1, p4; Taxes reduced 2 mills, 6/7, p3.
Water supply improvement grant application, 6/25, p4; 12/20, p3.
Town Hall annex site purchased, 8/2, p4.
Officers terms expire Feb. 18, 12/8, p3; Election candidates, 12/20, p4.
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EMPLOYMENT
Area projections, 1/9, p15; Rate falls in Dec., 2/2, p1; Jan. rate better than '78, 3/8, p1; Feb. rate unchanged, 4/13, p3; May rate best since '73, 6/28, p1; Summer prospects lower than '78, 7/13, p3; June rate high, 7/27, p1; July at record high, 8/28, p1; August, 9/27, p1; Sept., 10/25, p1; Oct., 11/30, p1; Effect of auto layoffs, 12/29, p3.
Forecast for '80 by MESC analyst predicts 2-3% drop, 5/16, p1.

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION
Benzie Cty office planned, 8/30, p5; Opens Sep. 25 in Honor, 9/10, p3.

ENERGY AWARENESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Appointees Les Biederman, William Yankee, 7/24, p5.

ENERGY CONSERVATION
Guidelines for heating & cooling, compliance by various agencies, 7/16, p3;
Survey of heating compliance in local government buildings, 12/6, p1,5.
Local government agencies coordination by G.T.Cty proposed; Grant application prepared, 7/23, p3.
Forum Jan. 19, '80, with speaker Ralph Nader, 12/26, p3; Correction, 12/27, p3.

ENERGY EXPOSITION
Regional, at Skate World Oct. 5-7, 7/24, p5; 8/3, p4; 9/18, p23; 10/4, p4;
Wood stove being assembled for display (photo), 10/5, p3; Review, 10/6, p3;
Attendance over 7500, 10/8, p4.

ENGINE & THRESHER CLUB, NW MICH.
Show Aug. 17-19, 8/13, p27; (Photo), 8/18, p1; (Feature, photos), 8/21, pl7.

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
Seminar Oct. 4-6 at NMC; Speaker David Brower (photo), 9/24, p17; 9/28, p14;
Report, 10/8, p3; 10/10, p5.

EPILEPSY
Counselor Carol Moorman provided through United Way, 3/14, p14.

ESSEX INTERNATIONAL INC.
Transformers explode, 4/16, p3.
Commended by Bureau of Rehabilitation for hiring of handicapped, 9/18, p23.
Plant expansion in progress (photo), 12/5, p4.

EVICTON
Of Kate & Jake Whitman on complaint of G.T. Social Services Dept. protested (photos), 2/21, p3; Never enforced, 11/3, p3.

EXCHANGE CLUB, TC
Officers installed, 6/16, p16; Local movie, 30 years old, restored (photos), 10/24, p30; Fruit-cake sale to fund donation to Camp Innisfree; Pres. Cameron Howie (photo), 11/1, p22; Newspaper sale Nov. 23, 24, 11/17, p16.
Emergency services mobile headquarters given to GT Sheriff Dept., (photos), 10/23, p15; 11/19, p18.

EXCHANGE STUDENTS
Mexican, host families needed, 6/13, p20; Monika Liljiendahl at Glen Lake H.S. (feature, photo), 10/12, p19.
EXPLOSION
From LP tanks damages Norman McMains motor home, 2/7, p4.
At Eastport cottage seriously burns Cedar Springs couple, 5/16, p3; Lyle
Lillie dies of injuries, 6/5, p5.
Don Seibert trailer wrecked by exploding gas can, (photos), 6/23, p3.

EXPORT

EXTENSION SERVICE, BENZIE
Workshops for women Feb. 7, 10, 1/31, p23; 'Working Mothers' Feb. 10, 2/8, p22.

EXTENSION SERVICE, G.T.
Building seriously damaged by fire (q.v.), 1/30, p1, 3.
Home economist Joan McGarry (photo), 1/31, p20; Marine advisory agent John
McKenney, 4/11, p20.

EXTENSION SERVICE, LEELANAU
Holiday Showcase Oct. 22, 10/18, p24.

EXTORTION
Charged to Mark Young for gun threat, 8/31, p3.

FAITH REFORMED CHURCH
Youth Fellowship gives $1000 for emergency shelter (q.v.), 6/1, p17.
Vietnamese family sponsored, 12/24, p3.

FALSE ARREST
Suit filed against former Benzie sheriff personnel by Manistee Cty complainant,
2/9, p1.

FALSE POLICE REPORT
Charged to former deputy Larry Mallison acquitted, 3/14, p5.

FAMILIES ANONYMOUS
Group for relatives of drug users formed, 2/27, p19.

FAMILY DAY CARE COUNCIL

FAMILY PHYSICIANS, MICH. ACADEMY
Congress of delegates at Holiday Inn Jly 7-12, 7/6, p14.

FAMILY REUNIONS see also, 5-GENERATION FAMILIES
Stover & Redel families, June 17, 6/25, p22.
Aeschliman family, Jly 21, 7/11, p16.
Weber family, Hannah, 7/18, p23.
Addison Wheelock family, 7/21, p28.
Lewis Behler family, 7/21, p28.
Struble family, 7/21, p28.
Tarchinsky family, 8/7, p28.
Bonnell family Aug. 12, 8/7, p28.
John Wheelock family, 8/7, p28.
Rhodes family Jly 29, 8/7, p28.
Schramski family, 8/7, p28.
Sieffert family, 8/9, p31.
Nickerson family, 8/16, p28.
Garthe family, 8/20, p24.
Hansen family, 8/20, p24.
FAMILY REUNIONS (CONT.)
Bristol family, 8/20, p24.
Knight family, Kingsley, 8/20, p24; Correction, 8/23, p3.
Bensley-Cousins family, 8/27, p29.
Witkop family, 9/5, p23.
Raftshol family, 9/5, p23.
Weatherholt family, 9/5, p23.
Paige-Finch family, 9/5, p23.
Schaub (photos), 9/28, pl3.

FARM
Outstanding operators of various types in region, 5/2, p17.

FARM & ORCHARD SHOW
Feb. 6-8, program, 2/5, p28.

FARM BUREAU
'America & Me' essay contest winners John Lipp, Michael Sweeney, Michele
Williams (photos), 1/17, p19; St. Mary's of Hannah winners, 1/24, p19.
Insurance Group agent Linda Uhler (photo), 2/22, p21; Ronald Cassle, Thomas
Fettes (photos), 8/28, p17, 28.
Policy Development Committee includes Don Gregory, Donald Nugent, 8/22, p19.
Annual meeting, awards, 10/10, p21.

FARM DAYS
Oct. 26, 27 at Cherryland Mall (photos), 10/24, p23; Goat milking contest
(photo), 10/29, p1.

FARMERS' HOME ADMINISTRATION
Loans to cover crop (q.v.) losses, 8/6, p3.

FARMERS' MARKET
Proposed by Downtown TC Assn., 6/27, p21; Comments invited, 7/24, p17; Opens
Aug. 18 at Front & Cass, 8/13, p24; 8/15, p4; (Photo), 8/20, p1; Report
(photo), 8/22, p19.

FASHION SHOW
see also CHERRYLAND MALL; DAISY CHAIN.
'Royal Pageant of Fashion' uses visiting festival queens as models (photo),
7/13, p3; (Photo), 7/14, pl7.

FAWCETT-DOPKE INSURANCE AGENCY
Pres. Robert Fawcett; V.P. Robert Dopke; Sales mgr. Henry Peet; Service mgr.
Jeanne Brady (photos), 6/12, p17.

FEAST OF VICTORY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Formed in Acme; Pastor Scott McKinney (photo), 1/5, p17.

FEILD, MARLA
Biology student (feature, photo), 6/19, p15.

FERGUSON TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
Opens, 10/30, p17.

FERRIS STATE COLLEGE
Extension courses in real estate, industrial management, 3/3, p16.
Honor students, 3/10, p17; 4/17, p22; 9/17, p36.
Graduates, 3/21, p26; 7/17, p22; 7/19, p27; 9/17, p36; 12/20, p42.
Business administration degree program offered through NMC, 5/8, p5; Editorial,
5/10, p6; Exploratory meeting May 31, 5/25, p20; Fall classes, 8/18, p17;
9/4, p27; Winter courses, 11/20, p18; 12/18, p24.
Scholarship recipients, 6/18, p33.
FIFE LAKE
Women's Club officers elected, 5/24, p26; Bake sale & concert May 26, 6/6, p23.
4th of July observances, 7/2, p24.

FIFE LAKE (VILLAGE)
Revenue sharing use, '77-'78, report, 2/8, p23.
Sewage system ordinance text, 8/7, p7; Grants from EPA, FHA, 9/10, p4.
Police protection meeting with Sheriff Weiler Aug. 27, 8/24, p1; Report, 8/28, p3.
Officers & trustees with terms expiring in '80, 12/10, p4; Candidates for March election, 12/20, p4.
Park condemnation to become site of municipal building, public hearing Jan 10 (legal notice), 12/29, p19.

FIREARMS
Permit improper issue charged to former Benzie Cty sheriff Higgins, 3/28, p3;
Exonerated, 4/30, p1.
Improper use charged to man for threat to woodcutters with rifle, 9/18, p3.
Sawed-off shotgun confiscated by Benzie detective Joseph Barone (photo), 10/15, p3;
Connected with robbery (q.v.) suspect Robert Kopietz, 10/16, p3;
John Nunez charged with attempted sale, 11/7, p3.
Arizona offender arrested in TC, 12/5, p3.

FIREFIGHTERS
Volunteer, equipment training (photo), 5/19, p4; Controlled burn practice by Interlochen, Grawn & Long Lake Depts. (photo), 8/14, p4.

FIRES
Marie Kohn home destroyed, 1/2, p3; Frank Peters home destroyed, 1/4, p3;
Kar Kompany damaged, 1/10, p3; Stolen car burned near Oakwood Cemetery, 1/10, p4;
Don Sorenson house on Peninsula Dr. gutted (photo), 1/16, p1;
Glen Osenbaugh mobile home destroyed, 1/23, p3;
House fire kills Elwood Lawrence, 1/27, p3;
B&L Hotshot building destroyed, 1/27, p4; Frank Mehlberg residence, 1/29, p4;
G.T. extension office heavily damaged (photo), 1/30, p1, 3;
1/31, p3;
Acme TV Center damage blamed on faulty wiring, 2/10, p3;
Alton Solem home damaged, 2/14, p5;
Allrick Oslund home destroyed, 2/14, p5;
4 bodies found in destroyed Holiday Hills mobile home, 2/19, p1;
Identified as Thomas Cox, Rosanne Sydor & her 2 children (photo), 2/20, p1;
Correction, 2/21, p3;
Robert Kootz residence partly destroyed (photo), 2/19, p3;
Ambrose Schaub garage & 2 vehicles damaged (photo), 2/20, p3;
James Haring home destroyed (photo), 2/24, p1;
Arbutus Lake cabin of Richard King destroyed, 4/16, p3;
Arson suspected, reward offered, 4/20, p4.
Oscar Search house destroyed, 4/27, p3;
Car in parking lot destroyed, 5/29, p4;
Interlochen summer cottage destroyed, 6/25, p4;
Barn on Valley Rd. burns, children saved by Randy Cosens (photos), 7/2, p1.
'Fun Town' recreation center, 7/11, p3;
Arson suspected, 7/12, p3;
Reward offered, 8/25, p3;
Boat in Suttons Bay marina damaged, 7/18, p5;
Grover Hodges home damaged (photo) 7/24, p3;
Abandoned White homestead in Solon Twp. destroyed (photo), 7/28, p3;
Mancelona sawmill burned, 8/3, p4;
Clarence Mapes home destroyed;
Helen Mapes saved by neighbors, 8/13, p3;
William Isner barn burns (photos), 8/22, p3;
Paul & Jeff Rahns seriously burned at Alba construction site, 8/25, p3;
8/27, p4;
Condition improves, 8/29, p3;
9/25, p4;
11/5, p3;
Gas station pump burned out after hit by car, 9/20, p3;
Car gutted at Coast Guard Air Station (photo), 10/26, p4;
Midwestern Cablevision office damaged, 11/15, p3;
Frankfort Firestone Co. badly damaged (photo), 11/21, p3;
Wesley Lynch mobile home burned out (photo), 11/23, p1;
FIRES (CONT.)
Clare Nye home destroyed, 11/23, p3; Empty Barlow house; Arson suspected (photo), 11/26, p4; Empty house near Kingsley; Arson suspected (photo), 12/1, p3; Robert Stefaniak residence damaged, 12/3, p4; Terry Larsen garage destroyed, house damaged; Progress Laundry damaged, arson suspected (photos), 12/10, p3; Burce Marsh residence destroyed; Bowen home (Peninsula Dr.) damaged (photo), 12/11, p3; Flash fire threatens propane tank truck in Kalkaska, 12/14, p4; Orval Smith garage destroyed, house damaged, 12/15, p3; Hazel Cox house damaged, 12/19, p3; Kalchik house trailer destroyed; Vacant Lake Ann house damaged (photo), 12/21, p3; Shed on John Weber property destroyed (photo), 12/31, p4.

FIRST AID
Classes at NMC include cardiopulmonary resuscitation instruction by teacher Betty Carden (photo), 3/29, p22; Advanced (Red Cross) class at Holiday Hills starts Jly 9, 6/25, p26; Red Cross standard class starts Nov. 6, 11/3, p16.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dinner for Nigerian college students, 6/1, p17.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Vacation Bible school June 18-22, 6/15, p15; Bazaar Oct. 20 preparations (photo), 10/19, p15; Correction to Oct. 27, 10/20, p3.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Meditative prayer workshop Jan 26, 1/25, p15; Faith healing workshop Feb. 24 with Rev. John Scudder (photo), 2/16, p19; Handel's 'Solomon' sung May 6; Soloist (photos), 4/28, p14; Church Side Village (q.v.) housing for aged completion by Jly 1, 3/16, p13; Scholarships to Olivet College awarded to Bernadette Joppich, Susan Sophiea (photos), 8/24, p15; Women's Fellowship mother-daughter banquet & fashion show May 16, (photo), 5/11, p15; 5/12, p16; 'Mardi Gras' bazaar Nov. 8, 10/31, p21; Contributor Linda Stegenga (photo), 11/2, p17.

FISCHER, RAYMOND
Rabbit grower & exhibitor (photo), 9/1, p4.

FISH SHANTY
Designed by Ryan McCreery (photos), 2/17, p12.

FISHING (COMMERCIAL)
Indian (q.v.) tribal code permits resumption of gill-netting in G.T. Bay, 3/1, p1,3; Editorial, 3/2, p6; Purse seining by Leland Fish Co. catch improves (photo), 6/28, p4; Dealers administrative rules public hearing Sep. 13 (legal notice), 8/27, p42.

FISHING (SPORT) see also ICE FISHING: NAMES OF FISH SPECIES
From Hannah-Lay dock behind power plant (photo), 1/20, p4; 'Boat-In' demonstration Sep. 28 to protest unrestricted netting by Indian fishermen, 9/15, p13; 9/28, p1; Interview with G.T. Area Sport Fishing Assn. v.p. James Happle (photos), 9/28, p4; Violation sentences passed on snaggers, 11/1, p4.

FITZMAURICE-AIKEN INSURANCE AGENCY
Associate Michael Wyman, 7/3, p19.
FIVE-GENERATION FAMILIES
Stephenson, 1/19, p16.
Lake-Umlor-Lundberg-Dinsmore (photo), 4/13, p21.
Rosenberg-Lannin-Clark-Fisher (photo), 9/12, p36.
Givven-Rasho-Young (photo), 9/14, p16.

FLAG DAY
Ceremony at Elks Lodge (photo), 6/21, p26.

FLAPJACK SHACK
To move from Campus Plaza to Munson Ave. former Big Boy site, 5/24, p8.

FLU
Vaccine clinic for Benzie aged Oct. 9 conducted by Tri-County Health Dept.,
10/8, p19.

FLUORIDATION
Summer dental program for children at Glenn Loomis School June 11-July 31,
5/29, p28; (Photo), 6/21, p27.

FLUTE
Recital Aug. 20 by Marc Stocker at NMC, 8/17, p14

FLYNN, TONNETTA & TIMOTHY
Twin sons first Benzie Cty babies of year, 1/8, p3.

FOCHTMAN MOTOR CO
New building ground breaking May 10, 5/17, p24; Open (photo), 12/4, p19.

FOOD & FITNESS FORUM
May 22 at Munson Med. Center, 5/14, p23.

FOOD SERVICE
Sales Exposition Apr. 8,9 sponsored by Fivenson Food Equipment, 3/15, p23;
Health requirement code changes; Certification course for managers starting
May 7 offered by Tri-County Health Dept., 4/28, p12.

FOOTBALL
Autographed by Detroit Lions given to Chris & Mark Lichty (photo), 3/24, p1;
Lions 1934 game with TC team recalled, 7/27, p14.
Michigan Charity League team, TC Warriors, coach Tim Brick (photo), 4/19, p13;
Season preview, 6/1, p11.
Season preview special section, 9/6.
Punt-Pass-Kick competition results, 10/5, p18; Josh Fiebing qualifies for
district finals, 10/8, p12.
Northwest Conference champions Elk Rapids (photo), 10/20, p11; All-League
team (photos), 11/17, p13.
LMAC all-conference teams, 11/7, p17.
Ski Valley all-conference team (photos), 11/16, p11.

FOOTBALL, MICH. H.S. ASSN.
Meets at Park Place July 20, 21, 7/20, p11.

FOREIGN STUDY, AM. INSTITUTE OF,
Sponsors student trip to British Isles conducted by Gail Scharf, 11/14, p16.
RECORD EAGLE INDEX

FOREST

Ranger to advise on timber resources proposed for G.T. & Leelanau Cities, 6/28, p7.
Demonstration Sep. 17 sponsored by Leelanau Soil Conservation Dist., 9/14, p16.
Management information meeting Nov. 1 with Forest Service representatives, 10/31, p19.

FOREST AREA SCHOOLS

Honor roll, 2/24, p28.
Board election for 1 vacancy June 11, 3/19, p3.
Tennis court construction grant endorsed, 4/7, p3.
Track meet, Class D regional, 5/17, p15; Results (photo), 5/21, p17.
Terry Rundbork Memorial Dinner Nov. 10 to fund music camp scholarships, 10/31, p18.
Basketball '79-'80 season schedule, 12/5, p20.

FORAGEY

Of Schuss Mountain check charged to William Bascenzo, 3/22, pl1.
Ernest Dilas arrested for signing stolen checks, 9/10, p4.

FORUM

(Comment feature): 'Neither elk nor man won at Pigeon River' by Dr. John Spencer (photo), 3/3, p6; 'Let's get dumb' (proposed relaxation of language rules), by Carol Sanuty (photo), 3/8, p6; 'Tale of legislators & fish' by George Clark (photo), 3/14, p6; Libraries being evaluated (at Michigan White House Conference), by Beverly Bancroft, 3/19, p6; 'Don't start children's schooling too soon' by Sue Round, 4/18, p6; 'You may not come back' (death & funeral options) by June Soper, 4/28, p6; 'What's behind tax on profits?' by K. H. Puffer, 5/3, p6; 'Growth needn't be a dirty word' by Gerald Stein, 6/21, p6; 'Positive attitudes make the difference' by Sandy Pahl, 7/9, p6; 'Conservation best energy alternative' by Dan Stupka (photo), 8/29, p6; Opera House Committee statement on proposed renovation, 9/24, p6; (Opposes state law controlling off-road vehicles) Dennes Wegner, 10/5, p6; 'Ecological time bombs' by James Olson, 11/29, p6; Merchants' own day: 'Gift Day,' by Raymond C. Smith, 12/24, p6.

4-H CLUBS

Clown classes start Feb. 8 (photo), 1/27, p12; Entertain Riverview Terrace residents (photo), 4/3, p16.
Service Club car wash May 12, 5/9, p18; Again June 30, 6/28, p26.
Citizenship Short Course participants Cheryl Barnes, Edwina Garmo, Jill Wagner, John Wurm (photos), 6/21, p28.
Camp Jly 16-20 for juniors, 9-14, 7/2, p25.
New Horizons Teen Club disco dance Jly 28, 7/21, p16; Officers, 8/24, p16.
Fall Heritage Day oct. 14, 10/24, p27.
New Jersey exchange hosts & guests, 8/1, p19.
Horse show, state, entries, 8/16, p20; Kim Milliron & Lisa Dunn win 5 medals (photos), 9/5, p19.
Livestock judging at NW Mich. Fair, 8/30, p19; Auction results (photos), 8/31, p1,4; Buyers' banquet, 10/3, p19.
Exhibit Oct. 13 at Cherryland Mall includes 'Challenge' (wilderness survival) exercise (photo), 10/10, p21.
Christmas (q.v.) crafts workshop Nov. 3, 10/24, p30.
Leaders' recognition dinner, 11/16, p17.
RECORD EAGLE INDEX
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4-H CLUBS (CONT.)
G.T. COUNTY Achievement Day Apr. 21, 4/18, p17; Report (photos), 4/25, p19; District representatives at state awards banquet, 5/9, p19; Exploration Days participants, 6/20, p18; Twin Lakes Camp benefit barbecue Oct. 7 to fund replacement of cabins (photo), 10/3, p19; 10/4, p27; Drawing of renovations, 11/16, pl7.
LEELANAU COUNTY Achievement Day Apr. 28, 4/26, p20; Style review award winners include Holly Crummel, Chris Belanger (photo), 5/19, p19; Walk-a-thon Jly 6 to benefit injured leader Leah Whitefield (photo), 7/5, pl8; Babysitter training, 7/12, p20; Heritage Day Oct. 14, 10/12, p20; Feature (photo), 10/18, p23.
KALKASKA CTY 'Four-Legged Eyes for the Blind' club raises pups as potential leader dogs (photo), 9/4, p21.

14th STREET
Parsons Rd. proposed highway bypass rezoning disapproved by TC planning commission, 6/27, p4.
Rennie St. traffic signal installed (photo), 10/9, p4.

FRANKFORT
Methodist Church Penny-pincher's Fair Sep. 29, 9/27, p3.
Highway sign over M-115 (photo), 10/5, pl4.
Housing, low-income, project funding approved by FHA, 10/31, pl; Recommended by planning commission, 11/24, p4.
Harbour lighthouse (photo), 11/15, p4.

FRANKFORT (CITY)
Superintendent criticized by citizens at Council meeting, 2/16, p4; Resigns; Grants administrator William Pringle resigns in sympathy, 3/13, p3;
Danny Post hired as superintendent, 6/14, p4.
Seren study grant application, 3/8, p5; 8/17, p4; Contract awarded, 9/13, p5;
11/14, p5.
Mineral Springs Park improvement grant application, 3/8, p5; Dedication Jly 1, 6/15, p3.
Zoning appeals board reappointed, 4/11, p5.
Budget of $418,649 presented, 5/9, p4.
Yacht harbor dedicated (photo), 7/6, p14.
Council candidates include Sandra France, Mary Hoppock, Ronald DeBois, Marie Anderson; Incumbent Daniel Walenta, 10/15, p3; Election Nov. 6, 11/3, p3; Hoppock, Anderson & DuBois elected, 11/7, p3; officers elected, 11/14, p5.
Police emergency calls automatic switching to Sheriff Dept., 11/14, p5.
Planning Commission legality challenged, 12/12, p4; 12/14, p3.

FRANKFORT H.S.
Basketball team wins Class D district tournament (photo), 3/10, p9; Qualify for regional (photo), 3/14, p19; Lose (photo), 3/17, p12.
Baseball coach Tom Stobie (photo), 4/3, p10; Resigns (photo), 6/25, pl5.
Football & track coach Timothy Klein, 8/2, pl6; (Photo), football schedule & season preview, 9/6, p27-A.

FRANKFORT SCHOOLS
Board election June 11; Incumbent Joan Miller, Naomi Crawford, Donald Favreau run, 5/24, p7; 6/9, p3; Miller returned, 6/12, p14; Officers, 7/11, p4.
Calendar, '79-80 year, 8/8, Sec. A-2.

FRAUD
Arrest of Neal Evans for credit card misuse, 9/29, p3.
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FREEMAN, JEAN & JAY
Lunch-hour wedding (photo), 3/30, p14.

FRICKE, WALTER L.

FRIENDLY GARDEN CLUB
Landscape design contest; '78 winner Milliken Medical Bldg. (photo), 6/30, p18; 7/21, p16; Results, contest chmn. Katherine Egeler (photo), 9/25, p16; Officers installed, 11/23, p22.

FRIENDS CHURCH, T.C.
Hosts regional meeting Apr. 28, 4/27, p15; Reception June 24 on departure of pastor Gary Wright (photo), 6/22, p15; Pastor Ben Agler first service Jul 1, 6/30, p18.

FRIENDSHIP CENTER
(For emotionally handicapped) history, activities (photos), 4/24, p13; Director Mary Costello resigns (photo), 7/5, p3; Martie Manty appointed (photo), 8/25, p4; Camp-out at Camp Greilick (photos), 8/7, p15; Open house Nov. 27; map, 11/26, p20.

FRISBEE
Tournament at Civic Center Aug. 11, 8/8, p17.

FRONT ST.
West, widening & curb renewal grant application endorsed by Regional Planning & Dev. Commission, 4/7, p3.

FRUIT GROWERS COUNCIL, G.T.
Board of directors election, 6/6, p21.

FUEL
Cost supplement for needy, county allocations, 3/26, p5.
Survey of various kinds, projected costs, 8/9, p1; Heating oil prices still below national average, 12/1, p3.

FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA
Benzie Central chapter, officers, 7/11, p17; Plant flowers at fairgrounds, 7/18, p23.

GED

GAMBLING
Illegal, arraignment of Robert Sipple, Craig Stallman (photo), 10/6, p1; 10/8, p4; Exonerated by police informant, 10/9, p1; Correction, 10/10, p3; Preliminary hearing adjourned for lack of witness, 11/3, p4; 11/7, p4; Bound over to circuit court, 11/13, p4.

GARBAGE
Collection tags, TC, fee change proposed, 1/25, p4; 8/14, p1; Cost per bag doubled; Statement by City Manager Robert Anderson (photo), 8/21, p1; Public hearing Sep. 4 (legal notice), 8/28, p21; Takes effect Oct. 1, 9/4, p4; (photo), 10/1, p3.
Dumping on own property arrest of Marland Mamoreaux, 7/17, p4.

GARDENING
Study course Mar. 21, 22 by MSU Extension Service sponsored by TC Women's Club, 3/12, p22; Again Sep. 10-12 with Leelanau Extension Director James Nugent (photo), 8/31, p14.
GARDINER, JAMES
Retires as Prudential Insurance agent (photo), 9/20, p27.

GARFIELD RD.
Eighth St. intersection turns on red forbidden (photo), 3/9, p1.

GARFIELD TWP.
Town Hall offices closed for renovation, 4/7, p8.
Annexation to TC of Incochee Hills Subdivision requested by owner Gerry Oleson, 5/16, p4.
Drive-in theaters at TC-250 site proposed, 3/28, p4; Approved by special uses board, 5/18, p3.
Fire dept. new rescue truck (photo), 7/3, p4.
Zoning ordinance general enforcement policy, 7/30, p3.
Dayton Hudson Properties (q.v.) proposed rezoning for mall site recommended by Planning Commission, 6/7, p1; Chman Frank Tezak alleged conflict of interest (photo), 6/7, p7; Referendum petition opposing rezoning of adjacent parcel, 6/15, p1; 6/19, p3; 6/22, p1; Referendum Sep. 18, 6/29, p4; Legal notice, 8/4, p20; 9/7, p19; Editorial, 8/24, p6;
Owner offers to give property to Scouts regardless of outcome; map, 9/15, p1, 3; Re-zoning defeated, 9/19, p3; Correction, 9/20, p3; Referendum petitioned for Dayton-Hudson 'Buffalo Mall'; Election Nov. 27, 9/19, p1;
Legal notice, 10/19, p24; Re-zoning approved, 11/28, p1,4; Editorial, 11/28, p6; TC sues Township for inadequate environmental study, 11/10, p1, 4; 11/13, p1, 4; Editorial, 11/14, p6; Response by twp. supervisor, 11/16, p1; Suit filed, 11/17, p3; T.C. & Twp. Boards meet, 11/20, p3;
Ask developer to finance environmental impact statement, 11/29, p1;
Dismissal of suit sought, 12/14, p4; Campaign expenses report, 12/28, p3.

GAS CO., MICH. CONSOLIDATED
Meter reader needs snowshoes to approach meters (photo), 1/29, p3; Credit refund ordered, 8/22, p1.

GAS STATIONS
Cut open hours because of reduced gas allocations, 3/26, p1; Distributor Ray Sutherland refutes charges of excessive mark-up (photo), 4/14, p1,3;
Survey of area prices, 5/4, p3; 5/11, p3; 5/18, p3; 5/25, p4; 6/1, p3; 6/8, p3; 6/15, p4; 6/22, p3; 6/30, p3; 7/6, p4; 7/13, p4; 7/20, p3; 7/27, p3; 8/3, p4; 8/10, p3; 8/17, p4; 8/24, p3; Survey of allocations to dealers, 6/25, p1; No serious Jly 4 shortage expected, 6/26, p3;
Estimate of effect on tourist business, 6/29, p5; 7/3, p1; Survey on continuation of courtesy services, 8/2, p3.
Zephyr station converts pump to read in liters, (photo), 7/19, p3.
'Gasahol' distribution planned by Woodland Oil Co, 12/31, p1.

GAS WELL
Depleted, to be used for storage, 1/24, p3; EPA legal notice inviting comments, 3/26, p25; Operations start (photo), 8/9, p4.

GASSMER, EDITH
100th birthday (photo), 5/9, p4.

GATES, ESTELLA S.
1920 Benzie sheriff, first woman to hold county elective office in Michigan, 11/24, p15.

GAUTHIER
Family memorial scholarship fund established, 6/23, p7; Editorial, 6/25, p6;
Benefit outdoor dance sponsored by both TC high schools, 8/16, p23; TCCHS courtyard prepared, 8/24, p14.
GAVIGAN & BURKHART, CPA
Manager Warren W. Cline III, 7/12, p21.

GELSTON, WILLIAM
Supt. of TBA Intermediate School Dist. (q.v.) & swan enthusiast; Subject of magazine article (photo), 7/13, p21.

GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, G.T.
Open house June 2 (photo), 5/26, p18; Elects officers, 10/31, p18.

GERHARDT REAL ESTATE
Associate Marge Roman (photo), 5/22, p17; Appraisal mgr. Max Habrecht (photo), 7/26, p19; Associate Ron Cataline, 11/6, p19.

GERIATRIC VILLAGE
(Nursing home) plans 30-bed addition; Mar. 15 groundbreaking, 2/27, sec,A, p6; Construction in progress (photo), 6/28, p23; State license renewed, 9/24, p19.

GILLEN, NANCY
Quilt pattern designer (photo), 9/11, p15.

GILMORE, GERALD
Bonsai collector (photo), 9/7, p 11.

GIRL SCOUTS
Cadet Troop 57 assists in blood donor drive, 1/3, p4; 'Look What We Can Do' day May 12 at NMC, 5/9, p18; Cookie sale, 5/11, p17; Day camp registration open, 5/26, p18; G.T. & Leelanau Day Camp June 10-15; Director Janet Stretlien (photo), 5/29, p22; Cynthia Morey participates in Kansas international event (photo), 6/25, p26.

Adult volunteers appreciation night Mar. 29, 2/22, p22; Report; Outstanding service awards, 4/6, p15; Campfire cookery training June 2, 5/25, p16; Leader Karen Dill (photo), 9/7, p11; Conference Oct. 6, 9/19, p19; 10/4, p24.

Crooked Tree Council executive director Vickie Meyer (photo), 6/4, p20.
Camp Sakakawea open house May 6, 5/1, p18; Open to non scouts, 7/5, p18; Olympics Day Oct. 27, 10/25, p25; (photo), 11/2, p13.
Brownie Scouts Troop 21 helps in cookie sale (photo), 3/13, p14; Troop 18 takes gifts to Munson M.C. pediatrics ward (photo), 12/21, p10.

GLACIER ARENA
Country music concert Mar. 9 with Freddie Hart (photo), 3/8, p22; Johnny Cash Apr. 17, 3/27, p18; Tickets still available, 4/14, p14; Young teen disco schedule, 5/17, p24; Lipizzaner Reitschule program May 24, (photo), 5/24, p1; Tom Hall concert June 8 to benefit Special Olympics, 5/26, p19; (Photo), 6/6, p20; Debbie Boone concert Jly 13, 6/14, p25; 7/11, p16; Interview (photo), 7/14, p17; Ray Stevens, Bobby Bare concert June 27 (photos), 6/14, p31; Canceled, 6/27, p3; England Dan & John Coley concert Jly 26 (photo), 7/23, p22; (Photos), 7/31, p17.

Expansion plans canceled, 8/7, p1,4.

GLEN ARBOR
Fall smorgasbord Oct. 6, 10/3, p30.

GLEN ARBOR TWP.
Planning Commission member Betty Weaver resigns, 10/25, p4.
GLEN LAKE
Women's Club fair July 25, 7/6, p18; 7/21, p16.
Library open house & book sale July 14, 7/6, p18.

GLEN LAKE H.S.
Basketball exhibition game, faculty vs. R-E staff Feb. 8, 2/7, p11; '59
state championship Graduates Rick Baillergeon, Geof Kotila, Rob Flaska on
competing college teams (photos), 11/29, p15.
Girls' basketball team honored at Pontiac Silverdome festival of champions,
4/5, p15; Player Nancy Edick recruited by Grand Valley (photo), 5/18, p22;
Coach Ted Swierad (photo), 9/5, p13; (Action photos), 11/29, p15;
Regional tournament preview by coach Swierad (photo), 12/4, p12; Win
regional; Swierad named Class D Coach of the Year (photo), 12/11, p13; Win
quarterfinals (photo), 12/13, p16; Semifinal Dec. 14 preview, 12/14, p15;
Win 77-55 (photo), 12/15, p12; Lose final, 62-61 (photos), 12/17, p1, 15,
19; Editorial, 12/18, p6.
Graduating class valedictorian Cathy Drzewiecki, salutatorian Dana Pendleton
(photos), 5/3, p32; Baccalaureate service May 27, 5/25, p20; Graduation
June 2, 5/31, p4.
Newspaper awards from Interscholastic Press Assn., 5/12, p19.
Principal Herbert Milks promoted to superintendent, 6/28, p4; Replaced by
Robert Franko, 7/20, p4.
Athletes' physicals Aug. 8, 9, 8/1, p5; 8/6, p17.
Alumnus Dave Stachnik on NMU starting football team (photo), 8/31, p9; 9/6,
p49-A
Football schedule, preview; Coach John Schlosser (photo), 9/6, p39-A;
Schlosser resigns (photo), 11/15, p13.

GLEN LAKE SCHOOLS
Construction bonds special Board meeting Feb. 1, 2/1, p4; Bond bids let
Educational achievement test results, 2/2, p3.
Middle School 'America & Me' essay contest winners, 2/14, p17.
Board election June 11 for seat of Evangeline Stanchik, 3/23, p4; No candidate
files nomination, 4/3, p5; John Evans, Leonard Overmyer, Gary Brodhagen,
Larry Thomas listed as candidates, 5/17, p7; 6/9, p5; Brodhagen elected,
6/12, p5.
Closed by sudden 3 inch snow, 3/2, p1.
Millage levy of 7.25 asked at June 11 election, 5/17, p7; 6/9, p5; Defeated,
6/12, p5; Re-vote Aug. 6; Registration deadline July 9, 7/5, p5; 7/20, p4;
8/4, p3; Passes, 528-389, 8/7, p3.
Supt. David Craig resigns, 6/22, p3; 6/27, p7; Herbert Milks appointed,
6/28, p4; (Photo), 8/8 Sec. A, p4.
Summer recreation program, 6/23, p16.
Budget tentatively approved at $1.4 million, 10/12, p4.
Teacher Margaret Carlson honored on retirement, 7/7, p3.
Alumni '61, reunion, 7/26, p22.
Teacher contract negotiations in progress, 8/31, p3; 9/14, p3; State
mediator asked, 9/28, p3; 10/15, p1; 10/24, p5; Strike Nov. 9 planned,
11/8, p1; New contract tentatively agreed, 11/9, p1, 4.
Carnival Nov. 10, 11/3, p17.

GLENN LOOMIS SCHOOL
Carnival Apr. 27, 4/26, p3.
2d grade gives toys to March of Dimes (photo), 5/4, p14.
Playground renovation (photos), 10/1, p20.
GLIDDEN, ART
Retired county agent (feature, photo), 2/20, p13.

GLIDER
Belonging to Northwest Soaring (q.v.) Club misidentified as craft violating Cuban air space (photo), 9/19, p1,4.

GOATS see DAIRY GOATS

GOLDEN FELLOWSHIP
Officers elected, 6/18, p28.

GOLF see also GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, T.C.: G.T. VILLAGE COUNTRY CLUB
Hole-in-one by Roy Ostlund, 3/16, p9; Roy Ingersoll, at Elmbrook, 4/18, p11; John Stolowski at Interlochen, 4/26, p10; Bill Candey at Interlochen, 6/23, p12; Dean McDuff at Interlochen, 6/30, p14; Paul Varg at G.T. Club, 7/20, p10; Joe Nichols at Crystal Mtn., 8/15, p16; Paul Maxbauer at TC G. & C.C., 9/11, p13; Marilyn Peterson, Jim Booth make same hole, 9/27, p12; Jack Stoffel at A-Ga-Ming, 10/2, p12.
Peg Stanek wins California pro-am tournament (photo), 4/4, p10; 4/5, p15. Clinic June 5 at Elmbrook, 5/4, p22; 5/8, p13; Report (photo), 6/6, p14.
Chip & Putt contest May 12, 5/10, p14.
Clinic June 2 at Ag-A-Ming with Chick Harbert, 5/23, p15; Again Aug. 11 (photo), 8/9, p21.
Bingham Twp. course proposed, 7/6, p3; 8/20, p3; 11/2, p4.
Walter Hagen Tournament Jly 14, 7/12, p16; Results, 7/16, p16
Junior Achievement fund-raising outing results, 8/30, p20.
Sugar Loaf Pro-Am Tournament results, 9/5, p13; Pro Tournament Sep. 19;
Bruce Keillor (photo), 9/12, p14; Results, 9/19, p15.
Youth Tournament at Elmbrook Sep. 15, 9/5, p15; 9/15, p11; Results (photos), 9/17, p15.
High school All-State team includes Mike Smith of Benzie Central, 11/12, p12.

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, T.C.
Professional Pat Whisemant (photo), 4/19, p20; Junior Achievement benefit outing Aug. 8, 8/2, p20; Jim Johnson season champion, 8-21, p15.

GOOD SAMS
(Cherry Capital chapter) elects officers, 8/24, p16.

GOULD, EBENEZER
Early surveyor of region, letters quoted by Leelanau resident Thurber Bumbaugh (photo), 12/5, p21.

GOVERNMENTAL EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION
Annual meeting Mar. 10; Directors elected, 3/22, p21.

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Spring dinner Apr. 29, decorations in preparation (photo), 4/27, p15; Bazaar Nov. 15, 11/8, p28; Includes portrait sketches by Anna Weese (photo), 11/9, p15; 11/14, p22.

GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATIONS
At NMC Feb. 24, 1/24, p21; Again Apr. 28, 3/26, p40.
GRADUATION PARTY
Combined TC & St. Francis high schools parent committees organized, 5/2, p16.

GRAHAM, BERT
Celebrates 100th birthday (photo), 11/12, p17.

GRAHAM, GLENN
Convicted killer, files complaints against police & attorney, 4/20, p4.

GRAHECK, BELL & CLINE
Marquette office manager Robert C. Stow (photo), 4/24, p15; Associate Peter
Krumrey (photo), 7/3, p19; Richard A. Miller (photo), 9/25, p17; David
Spala (photo), 10/9, p17; Marketing coordinator Gail French-Sundberg
(photo), 11/6, p19; Associate Raymond Taylor (photo), 11/20, p17.
30th anniversary of firm (photos), 10/9, p16.

GRAND TRAVERSE BAY
Declared frozen, 2/6, p3; Ice breaks up Apr. 12, 4/19, p4.
East arm shoreline parking & recreational area proposed, 3/31, p19.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY
Property tax equalization multipliers, by township, 2/17, p10; Valuation
increase over '78, by township, 4/23, p3; Equalization director's
report, 4/26, p4; Largest tax payers, 11/12, p3.
Architects' and engineers' standard contract drafted, 3/16, p4.
Energy=conservation (q.v.) grant application prepared, 7/23, p3.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY AGING COMMISSION
Meals service proposed, 1/8, p21; 1/22, p19; Project director Mike Adams
replaced by Tonie Hiibert (photo), 11/12, p19; Home health care service
report, 5/7, p21; 10/8, p19; Budget projection, 10/8, p19.
Senior Citizens' Day (q.v.) proposed for May 17 by chmn. Andrew Olson (photo),
3/5, p21.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY BUDGET
To include tax relief fund for adjusting future levies, 10/10, p4; '80
budget still not set, 10/21, p3; Correction, 10/26, p3; May entail worker
layoffs, 11/20, p1; Public hearing Nov. 28, 11/27, p3; Termination of
Youth Action Bureau (q.v.) focus of criticism, 11/30, p3.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY BUILDING AUTHORITY
Replacement for late Wm. Van Vorst advertised (legal notice), 12/5, p34.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY COMMISSION
Candidate to replace late Raymond Carroll to be appointed, 11/30, p4; Advt.
for nominations, 12/5, p34; William Rasmussen recommended (photo), 12/27,
p3; Election Mar. 4; Petition deadline Jan. 28 '80, 12/31, p3; Correction,
1/3, '80, p3.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY COMMISSION MEETINGS
Jan. 2 organizational meeting elects chmn. Earl Glaesmer, vice chmn. Thomas
Edwards (photos), 1/3, p4.
Jan. 9 agenda includes committee assignments, 1/8, p3; Report, 1/10, p4;
Minutes, 1/29, p27.
Jan. 17 meeting on final choice of Physical Plant Director (q.v.) closed to
public by reducing attendance below quorum, 1/18, p3; Editorial, 1/19, p6.
Jan. 23 agenda, 1/22, p3; Report, 1/24, p1; 1/25, p4; Minutes, 2/9, p26.
Feb. 13 agenda, 2/12, p3; Actions, 2/14, p4; Minutes, 3/6, p22.
Feb. 27 agenda, 2/26, p3; Minutes, 3/22, p29.
Mar. 13 agenda, 3/12, p4; Actions, 3/14, p3; Minutes, 4/17, p22.
GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY COMMISSION MEETINGS (CONT.)

Apr. 10 agenda includes modification of committee rule, 4/9, p3; Editorial, 4/9, p6; Reject Community Mental Health merger with Leelanau Cty, 4/11, p3; Other actions, 4/12, p4; Rule change tabled, 4/12, p5; Minutes, 5/3, p37.

Apr. 24 actions, 4/26, p5; Minutes, 5/16, p26.

May 8 minutes, 5/30, p22.

May 22 agenda, 5/21, p3; Transportation report, 5/23, p4; Minutes 6/20, p25.

June 12 agenda includes recommendation of Natural Resources Committee for use of tax abatement incentives, 6/11, p3; Approved, 6/13, p4; Other actions, 6/14, p7.

June 26 meeting actions, 6/27, p4.

Jly 10 meeting, 7/11, p1.

Jly 23 joint meeting with TC Commission on proposed joint city-county public safety (q.v.) services, 7/24, p1, 4.

Sep. 25(?I approve city-county committee on combined public works, 9/27, p4.

Oct. 9 meeting, 10/10, p4.

Oct. 23 meeting; Solid waste disposal problems, 10/24, p1, 3; Budget, p3; Ambulance, animal shelter charges, p4; Civic Center street frontage sale to State Highway Dept. p4.

Oct. 31 special meeting on waste disposal, 11/1, p3.

Nov. 13 agenda, 11/12, p3; Proposed budget adjustments, 11/14, p1.

Nov. 19 special meeting on budget with coordinator Ross Childs (photo), 11/20, p1, 3.

Dec. 29 budget meeting increases ambulance & Civic Center fees, 12/29, p3.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY COORDINATOR

K. Ross Childs salary increase of 6% retroactive to Jan. 1 (photo), 5/24, p4.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY COURTHOUSE

(Old building) withdrawal of renovation architect John Dyksterhouse; Review of dispute, 1/6, p1; Hazardous conditions uncorrected since 1972; Fire marshal report, 1/20, p3; Editorial, 1/22, p6; Interviews of possible architects Feb. 22, 2/21, p3; Architects International recommended by committee (photo), 2/23, p4; Tentatively approved, 2/28, p3; Correction, 3/10, p3; 4/13, p4; Open meeting May 25 called by Cty Commission, 4/26, p4; 5/23, p3; Renovation plan approved for '80 start; Diagram, 5/29, p1; Editorial, 5/31, p6; Criticized by court employees, 6/4, p3; Courts temporarily lodged in old TC police station during renovations, 6/27, p1; Correction, 6/29, p3.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY EMERGENCY SERVICES

Director position open, 7/3, p3; Jack Canfield recommended by public safety committee, 8/25, p1; Confirmed, 8/29, p3; Editorial, 9/4, p6.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY EQUALIZATION

Director reports, 4/26, p4; Director Jerry Umlor resigns, 12/27, p4.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY FIRE

Board dissention, editorial, 1/3, p6; Budget accepted by township official, 1/10, p6; Twps. still want funding revision, 9/24, p3; 9/26, p3; Editorial, 9/27, p6; Proposed budget adjustment, 12/12, p3; Correction, 12/14, p3; Editorial, 12/13, p6; Dissent continues, 12/18, p3.

Dept. training with deliberate burning of Hammond Rd. structure (photos), 7/2, p40.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY GOVERNMENT BUILDING

see G.T. Government Center
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GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY JAIL
Prisoner swallows broken glass to delay extradition, 8/27, p4.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY OFFICIALS
Salary raises approved, 10/10, p4.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY PARKS & RECREATION, COMMISSION
Expands membership, 3/1, p3; Rules for recreation areas (legal notice), 8/7, p21.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY PHYSICAL PLANT DIRECTOR
Candidates recommended by coordinator K. Ross Childs (photo), 1/12, p3; Interviews Jan. 17, 1/17, p3; Final discussions at closed partial meeting of Cty Board, 1/18, p3; Gerald Menkveld appointed, 1/24, p1.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY PROBATE COURT
Volunteer training session starts Jan 23, 1/15, p24; Again, Oct. 1, 9/24, p28; Educational materials funded by Zonta Club; Judge Kenneth Mackness (photo), 9/24, p18; Guardianship training program Nov. 13, 15, 11/9, p16. 'Scared Straight' educational movie preview June 20, 5/31, p23.
Probation officer Kelvin Eichelberg (photo), 7/3, p19; David Crouch, 12/4, p19. Juvenile division moved to former TC police station, 8/6, p4; Judge Mackness criticism of proposed juvenile code revision (photo), 12/8, p4.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY PUBLIC WORKS BOARD
Retains Dale Wares as member after change of residence, 1/24, p3.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION
Snow removal assistance payments, 1/3, p5; 2/10, p4; Editorial criticizing snow removal, 1/4, p6; Claims subdivision dead-end streets impassable by plows, 1/5, p4; Loan from general fund, 10/25, p3.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY SHERIFF DEPT.
Evidence technician Mike Imhoff (photo), 2/2, p3; Deputy Angela Perrone (photo), 2/12, p3; Accumulation of confiscated drugs & equipment burned by undersheriff Jack Canfield (photos), 3/15, p1; Deputy Steve Isaac participates in under-ice training dive (photo), 3/19, p3; Deputy John Jensen saves infant Kneale Ostlund with mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, 3/21, p5; Training dive in W. Bay finds unidentified handgun (photo), 4/18, p3; 'Stationary patrol' at roadsides saves gas (photo), 5/24, p3; Unclaimed property auction Aug. 25 (legal notice), 8/17, p22; Emergency services mobile headquarters donated by Exchange Club (q.v.) (photos), 10/23, p15; Professional excellence award to Sgt. John Block (photo), 11/20, p17.
Sheriff Weller hospitalized (photo), 5/16, p4; Returns to duty, 5/22, p5. Undersheriff Canfield appointed director of G.T. Emergency Services (q.v.), 8/29, p3; James Palmer interim replacement, 9/6, p4; John Kendall appointed, 9/24, p3; Interview (photo), 11/3, p3.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY SOCIAL SERVICES DEPT.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY VETERANS' AFFAIRS
Assistant service officer Robert Heinel, 10/2, p17.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY ZONING COORDINATING COMMITTEE
Rejects proposed rezoning of Garfield Twp. sit of Dayton-Hudson (q.v.) 'Buffalo Mall,' 7/11, p1.
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GRAND TRAVERSE GOVERNMENT CENTER
Interior finishing in progress (photo), 1/5, p4; Exterior (photo), 2/27, section D, p1; County offices move in, 4/12, p4; Correction, 4/13, p3; (photo) 4/13, p4; Editorial, 4/19, p6; Fumes from floor sealer cause evacuation, 6/8, p3; Dedication July 6, 7/5, p5; Contracts let for temporary courtroom facilities, 8/15, p3.

GRAND TRAVERSE PROJECT (for mentally retarded)
New Year's party (photo), 1/3, p16.

GRAND TRAVERSE SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT
Annual report, 1/9, special section; Richard Dennet named outstanding cooperator of year (photo), p1-A, 3-A.

GRAND TRAVERSE VILLAGE COUNTRY CLUB
Golf pro Doug Grove (photo), 8/29, p16.

GRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGE
Graduates, 6/8, p22; 7/26, p23.
Dean's list, 6/18, p33; 8/20, p29.

GRANDVIEW PARKWAY
Light poles replaced (photo), 5/30, p3; Open space near Union Street grading in progress (photo), 6/7, p4; Division Street intersection improvement, public hearing July 26 (legal notice), 6/26, p22; Direction signs damaged by truck replaced (photo), 10/31, p3.

GRANT (community)
United Methodist Women's Society hunter/harvest supper Nov. 17, 11/14, p18.

GRANT APPLICATION
Workshop Oct. 19 at T.C. library, 10/17, p23.

GRASS RIVER NATURAL AREA
Addition of 64 acres from state, 12/1, p4.

GRAVLIN
Family participates in reunion of descendants of founder of Montreal, 6/5, p13.

GRAWN
United Methodist Church hosts former pastors at anniversary of new building, 5/11, p15; Vacation Bible school June 18-22, 6/15, p15; Bazaar and flea market July 20, 21, 7/18, p23; Note-burning Oct. 21, 10/19, p15.

GREAT LAKES CABLE COMPANY (CATV serving Elk Rapids, Mancelona & Kalkaska)
Adds two channels, 2/21, p7; Asks T.C. franchise, 5/22, p1; 5/25, p3; 5/26, p1; Correction, 5/29, p3; Editorial, 5/29, p6; Fails to file application by deadline date, 11/13, p1,4; Claims improper discrimination, 11/15, p1; Garfield Township franchise approved, 6/28, p5; Peninsula Township, 7/5, p1; Map, 7/10, p3; Elmwood Township approval delayed by attorney's advice, 8/14, p4; Underground installation severs gas line (photo), 8/1, p5.
Holiday Inn exclusive franchise refused by T.C. Commission, 9/5, p3.
GREAT LAKES MARITIME ACADEMY
Expansion $90,000 grant to raise enrollment; recruiter Stuart Saints hired, 1/9, p24; Meets with regional counselors and vocational education personnel, 2/8, p25; Expansion program to meet needs presented by Lake Carriers' Association approved, 2/27, p1,4; Editorial, 2/28, p6; NMC trustees special meeting April 23, 4/21, p3; Report, 4/24, p5; 75 cadets enrolled, 5/31, p5; Increase requires occupancy of entire building, 10/2, p4; Specifications bid accepted, 11/27, p3; $100,000 additional federal grant requested, 12/19, p3.
Ships 'Allegheny' and 'Hudson' operating under private owners (photo), 2/10, p3.
Cadets interviewed by industry representatives, 3/14, p10; Women cadets (feature, photo), 3/17, p3; Editorial, 3/19, p6; Recruiting interviews May 10 at T.C. high school, 5/9, p4.
Legislation enabling multi-state support introduced in Congress, 4/27, p1; Michigan legislation includes $268,000 support, 6/26, p4.
Scholarship, Gordon Lightfoot fund given $3,750; present beneficiaries, 5/1, p18; Recipient Steve Cook (photo), 7/7, p17.
Director Administrator George Rector resigns, 5/15, p1; Rescinds resignation, 6/15, p1.
Maritime Day programs, 5/17, p25.
National essay contest 2nd prize won by cadet Dennis Donahue, 5/21, p34.
Reorganization reduces connection with NMC, 6/15, p1; 6/16, p13; Editorial, 6/18, p6.
Graffito, commemorating bombing of Nagasaki (photo), 8/9, p1.
Visit by Detroit area educators sponsored by state Department of Urban Affairs, 10/19, p3; 10/24, p27.
Edmund Fitzgerald (ore carrier) sinking commemorated (photo), 11/12, p3.
Boat, 46-foot private yacht, given by Templeton family (photo), 11/23, p3; Lifted for winter storage (photo), 12/19, p3.
Donation of $15,000 from Ford Motor Company, 12/4, p20.
Tuition increase approved, 12/11, p3.

GREEK ORTHODOX
Easter services at Grace Episcopal Church, 4/7, p18.

GREEN LAKE
Senior citizens' club organizational meeting April 26, 4/25, p21; Report, 4/30, p20; Health screening Sept. 24 by Tri-County Health Department mobile unit, 9/10, p19; 9/17, p19.
Co-op Nursery open house May 19, 5/17, p25; Again, Aug. 29, 8/23, p28; Bazaar and bake sale Nov. 9, 11/7, p24.
Betsie River Association annual meeting Aug. 9, 8/4, p17.
Fire department withdraws from county system; trustee Roger Griner, chairman of county fire board, resigns, 9/25, p1; Hallowe'en party Oct. 31, 10/27, p14.

GREILICKVILLE
Oil terminal dock piling broken loose by ice in April 11 storm (photo), 4/17, p5; Replaced (photo), 5/12, p4.

GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM
Workshop for lending institutions Oct. 17, 9/26, p23.

GUBA, JOHN, INSURANCE AGENCY
Adds associate David T. Powers (photo), 9/20, p27.
GULL ISLAND see BELLOW ISLAND

GUN
Loaded revolver, found tied to tree, 11/14, p3.

GYMNASTICS
Local programs and classes (feature, photos), 2/2, p9; Pre-schoolers preparation class at YMCA (photo), 2/6, p14; 3/24, p16; (photo) 7/21, p28; Other classes (photo), 3/9, p12; 5/21, p30; Summer class registration for June 11 start, 5/29, p26; Second series starts July 23 (photo), 7/13, p14; 'Y' fall classes, 8/29, p24; Start Sept. 10, 9/1, p20; Classes for exceptional children, 9/28, p18; (photo), 10/8, p20; Visit by Santa Claus (photo), 12/20, p1; Classes for pre-school children, 10/10, p27; (photo) 11/15, p18.
Club, Northern Michigan, qualifiers for April 1 Class III sectional competition, 3/6, p12; Class I & II state championship results, 3/28, p13; Class III semi-final results, 4/2, p15; III-B final results, 4/26, p11; Mid-America Beach meet results include silver medal for Ta Scala (photo), 6/26, p13; Club Christmas bazaar Dec. 6, 12/4, p21.
Center, Northern Michigan, offers wrestling, dance summer classes, 6/4, p23; Fall gymnastics classes begin Nov. 26, 11/7, p18.
National Summer Palaestrum participant Liwayway Adkins (feature, photo), 7/30, pl7.

HACHI-NO-KI
Bonsai Club officers elected, 6/25, p29.

HAIRDRESSERS & COSMETOLOGISTS ASSOCIATION
Officers installed, 5/1, p18.

HALFWAY HOUSES see ALCOHOLISM

HALL, DAVID J.
Re-elected to board of Michigan Oil and Gas Association, 12/4, p19.

HALL, NELLIE
Craft instructor and chair caning expert (feature, photo), 12/3, p4.

HALLOWE'EN
Teen party at Civic Center sponsored by local Baptist churches, 10/10, p22; Totem pole of papier-mache pumpkins (photo), 10/16, p4; Haunted House opens Oct. 22 sponsored by March of Dimes (q.v., photo), 10/20, p16; Masquerade party at Hickory Hills broken up by police, 10/22, p3; UNICEF collection Oct. 28 sponsored by local churches, 10/24, p40; 'Devil's Night' vandalism, 10/31, p3; Hallowe'en unusually quiet, 10/1, p3; Stories by TCJHS 7th grade, 10/30, p15; Giant cigarette & smoker's lips costume (photo), 11/2, p1.

HAMILTON'S MEN'S WEAR
Promotions include president Peter Strom (photo), 5/15, p15; Ladies' shopping night entertainment by IAA Early Music Consort (photo), 12/18, p21.

HANDICAPPED
Agencies serving, conference Nov. 13, 11/12, p29.

HANG-GLIDER
Injured in fall near Frankfort, 7/9, p4; Again, 7/17, p4; Warren man hurt, 10/1, p4.
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HANNAH-LAY STORE
Recollections of former employes (feature), 6/20, p17.

HAPPY HOUR TAVERN
 Gill's Pier, history reviewed by owner Charles Fischer (photo), 5/14, p5;
 Correction of name (Stanley), 5/16, p3.

HARBOR WEST MARINA
Expansion in progress (photo), 7/27, p4; (photos) 9/18, p4; 11/7, p4.

HARDY, CHERYL
1978 death in traffic accident subject of suit against Leelanau County Road

HARRIS, SCOTT
Former sky-diver (feature, photo), 10/22, p21.

HARTL, JOHN L.
Appointed to Great Lakes Fishery Advisory Committee, 1/12, p4.

HARVITH, JOHN
Appointed to advisory panel of Michigan Council for the Arts (photo), 7/5, p23.

HATHAWAY, EARL
First commander of T.C. State Police post, interview (photo), 9/26, p4.

HAUNTED HOUSE
Allen LaRue residence in Frankfort, 2/10, p1,7.

HAW, MARION
Miniature furniture hobbyist (photos), 6/12, p15.

HAWKINS MILL, INC.
Ordered to pay employees back wages, 10/1, p4.

HAYNES, LLOYD G.
Appointed to Michigan Job Development Authority, 8/30, p5.

HAYWARD, SUSAN
Chosen MSU Honey Queen (photo), 4/4, p19.

HAYWORTH, SUZANNE (WILSON)
And family escape from violence in Iran, 1/4, p3; Report of experience by
Denise, TCCHS student (photo), 4/23, p21.

HEALTH
Survey of area (feature), 10/1, p1,11; 10/2, p1,3.

HEALTH FAIR
May 5 planned by District Nurses' Association, 2/19, p19; 4/16, p19;
4/27, p14; Glaucoma screening offered by Osteopathic Hospital, 4/30, p21;
Demonstration of 'Jaws of Life' (for removing victims of car accidents)
(photo), 5/4, p16.

HEALTH SYSTEMS AGENCY, NORTHERN MICHIGAN
Hearing Sept. 18 on systems plan for region (legal notice), 8/14, p21; Health
Systems plan as approved, 10/6, p3.

HEART ASSOCIATION, MICHIGAN
G.T. unit sponsors CPR instructors' training workshop Jan. 9, 1/5, p16;
'Rock & roll' fund-raising participant Gladys Barr, Provincial House
resident (photo), 3/21, p18.
HEAT PUMP

HELFERICH, WILLIAM J.

HEMOPHILIA OF MICHIGAN
Blood disorder clinic May 18, 5/14, p23.

HERRING, NAOMI
Department of Social Services volunteer (photo), 9/10, p17.

HICKORY HILLS
Ski area advisory council proposed, 1/26, p4.

HIGH TWELVE
Cherryland, officers installed, 4/28, p17.

HIGHLANDERS
G.T., Dancer Janet Tennant places Third in Alma Highland Festival (photo), 7/2, p25.

HIGHWAY
US-131 resurfacing from Boardman Road south contracted, 2/27, p3.
M-22 widening from M-72 to Cherry Bend Road planned, 2/9, p4; (photo) 2/27, section A, p7; 5/12, p5; Public information meeting July 26, 6/25, p5; (legal notice) 6/26, p22; 7/24, p3; Report, 7/27, p3; Glen Arbor-Leland paving starts, 7/5, p4; (photo) 8/4, p3.
US-31 North and Three mile Road added lane and traffic signal installation begins (photo), 4/21, p3; (photo) 5/24, p5; Light starts operation, 7/25, p3; Widening public hearing July 26 (legal notice), 6/26, p22; 7/24, p3; Report, 7/27, p3; Beginning of construction slows traffic (photo), 8/2, p1; Editorial (photo), 8/8, p6; Flagman Netha Morningstar (photo), 9/5, p4.
Widening, 14th Street-Townhall Road, postponed, 4/25, p5; Editorial, 4/27, p6; Bids awarded June 13, 6/4, p4; Information meeting July 26 (legal notice), 6/26, p22; 7/24, p3; Report, 7/27, p3.
Fair Street intersection improvement, meeting July 26, 6/25, p5; (legal notice) 6/26, p22; 7/24, p3; Report, 7/27, p3.
Bypass around metropolitan T.C. study proposed; map of alternative routes, 5/25, p4; Editorial, 5/29, p6; Highway Department has no firm plans, 7/27, p3; Traverse Bay Regional Planning Commission maps proposed areas, 8/24, p4.
Paving contracts in region, 7/26, p5.
Finance problems of area counties, 8/27, p3.

HIKE

HILL, WAYNE
Police clinical psychologist (photo), 2/16, p4.

HILTON HOTEL
Acme, plans discussed by developer Paul Nine (photo), 1/19, p3; Golf course landscaping with giant tree planter (photos), 4/20, p3; $100 million value projected for development, 4/17, p1; Hilton may withdraw, 6/22, p1; Reaffirms franchise; analysis of government funded assistance, 6/30, p1,4; Reactions by local hotel owners; construction (photo), 6/30, p4; Editorial, 7/9, p6; Electric supply contract with Consumer's Power protested by Cherryland Rural Electric, 7/7, p3; Investigation of US-guaranteed construction loan proposed by Representative Binsfeld (photo), 7/16, p1; Rejected by US Representative Albosta (photos), 7/17, p1; Construction
HILTON HOTEL (cont.)
(cont.) (photo), 8/1, p3; Topping-off ceremony Aug. 17, 8/17, p3; (photo)
8/18, p4; Water tower erected (photo), 8/29, p3; (photos) 9/12, p4;
Opening expected in mid-December, 10/17, p3; Landscaping in progress
(photo), 11/28, p3; Opening postponed, 12/15, p4.

Conventions scheduled for 1980, 8/11, p5; State VFW convention, 10/18, p24.

Personnel: Sales & marketing director Bill DeHaan (photo), 8/21, p20; Chef
de cuisine Richard Pomeroy (photo), 10/2, p17.

HISTORIC DISTRICT (T.C.)
Ordinance proposed, public hearing Dec. 12 (legal notice), 12/7, p27; 12/12,
p3; Report (photo), 12/13, p4; Corrections, 12/14, p3; Editorial, 12/19,
p6; Suit threatened by property owner Roger Watson, 12/19, p4.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
G.T., annual dinner meeting jointly with Audubon Club hears Harlan Hatcher
May 24, 5/17, p29; Officers, 10/12, p23.

Student project contest, 11/7, p22.

HIT & RUN
Traffic death of George Brooks, 3/19, p3; Public urged to volunteer information,
3/20, p3.

Steven Shockley killed crossing US-31 (photo), 7/7, p1; Gary Sieffert
arrested, 7/9, p1; Arraigned, 7/11, p3; Pleads guilty to misdemeanor
charge, 8/17, p3; Sentenced, 10/3, p4.

Robert Jordan III killed on River Road, 9/22, p3; Suspect surrenders, 9/24,
p3; 9/26, p3; Donald Bullard sentenced, 12/11, p4.

Bernard Budreau injured in parking lot, 9/29, p3.

HITCHHIKER
Tom Kostrzewa incidents of travel through Central America (photo), 1/19, p15.

HITTLE, RICHARD
S.J., assigned to Vatican (photo), 6/6, p19.

HOBBS (BILL) & ASSOCIATES REAL ESTATE
Sales manager Russ DeClarke (photo), 2/27, p15.

HOCKEY
Coaches' clinic at NMC Jan. 14, 1/11, p18.
Interest in area declines (feature), 10/29, p17; 10/30, p10; 10/31, p12.
G.T. Association post-season banquets; annual board meeting April 2, 3/23,
p12; 4/2, p15; Registration Sept. 23 for players 5-16, 9/22, p11;
Exhibition game Nov. 10 with former Red Wing pros, 10/12, p18; 10/16, p12;
10/30, p11; 11/1, p13; 11/9, p12; (photo) 11/12, p12.
Slowpuck league organizational meeting Sept. 26, 9/19, p17.
Women's Association, 10/23, p13.
International holiday tournament with Swedish and Canadian teams, 12/18, p14;

HOHNKE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Granted judgment against John Hollinger in home building suit, 11/1, p4.

HOLIDAY INN
1978 Employees of the month (photos), 2/27, p19.
Damage suit for $1 million filed by widow of 1978 murder victim James Bedard,
11/29, p3.
HOLY ROSARY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Pastor Anthony Machcinski to replace Ron Gronowski (photo), 7/21, p16.

HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL
Smelt supper April 27, 4/25, p20.

HOME HEALTH CARE, INC.
Nursing chief Lisolotte Hoelzel-Seipp (feature, photo), 1/26, p9.
Esther Gilbert Memorial Fund established, 7/23, p19.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
 Loans for Traverse Heights (q.v.) area offered by state agency, 2/7, p3;
Three successful applications, 5/18, p5.

HOME LOAN
Financing seminar March 5 sponsored by Schmidt Real Estate, National Bank & Trust, 3/3, p16.

HOME SHOW

HOMESTEAD
Development applies for Leelanau Economic Development grant, 7/21, p3; Bond issue approved by Leelanau County Commission, 8/16, p3; Rezoning conflict, 11/15, p4; Both requests refused, 12/14, p4.

HOMESTEAD ROAD
Abandonment asked, 2/9, p4.

HOMESTEAD TOWNSHIP
Property tax bills in error, 12/5, p3.

HOMOSEXUAL
Life in area; anonymous interview, 11/27, pl7; 11/28, pl3.

HONOR
State Bank elects directors, 1/23, p15.

HONOR (VILLAGE)
Council, officer candidates for March 12 election, 3/5, p3; President Clarence Methner arraigned for violation of open meeting act (photo), 3/15, p4; Permanent injunction asked by special prosecutor, 5/14, p4; Consent judgment cancels criminal charge, 6/6, p3.

HOOPER, ROY H.
Retires from lifetime of community services (feature, photo), 9/14, p13.

HOOVER, GARY
Baseball uniform collector (photos), 7/14, p9.

HORSE
Dressage exhibit, Lippizaner Reitschule, at Glacier Dome (q.v.) (photos), 5/26, p17.
Pacer Harbor Hal owned by Jack Hemming wins Wolverine Invitational (photos), 6/28, p16; Wins again, 7/9, p14; Entered in Midwest Invitational, 10/6, p13.
Paint Horse Association national reserve champion Wede's Two Moons owned by Sterling Nickerson, 11/17, p16.
Draft team of Ernest Gutzka (photo), 12/17, p3.
HORTICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTER

Construction bids awarded; Architect's drawing, 4/25, p3; Ground breaking May 5, 5/9, p19; Dedication Sep. 9, 9/6, p4; Report (photo), 9/10, p3.

HOSLER, JAMES
Kidney transplant from brother Mitchell (photo), 12/24, p4.

HOSPICE TASK FORCE
Members, schedule of public meetings, 4/28, p14; Volunteer training program June 16, 17, 6/11, p21; 6/13, p22; Again, Nov. 20, 11/12, p19.

HOUGHTON, MATTHEW A., D.O.
In national TV broadcast on power boat racing, 7/13, p11.

HOUSING
Regional coordinating commission recommended by regional planning commission, 4/27, p3; Editorial, 4/28, p6. 'Oak Park' apartments for moderate incomes in Garfield Twp. approved for FHA funding, 10/31, p1. Standards violation injunction against Ralph Herman, 12/29, p3.

HOUSING FOR AGED see also Riverview Terrace; Churchside Village
16th St. apartment complex funding expected, 1/31, p3; Editorial, 2/2, p6; $4 million grant approved by FHA, 2/13, p1; Zoning variation approved, 5/15, p3; Site approval delayed; Construction planned for spring of '80, 8/27, p1; Editorial, 8/28, p6; Land owner cancels sale agreement, 8/30, p1; Housing commission claims agreement valid, 9/24, p1, 11; FHA approval, 10/31, p1; Condemnation of 5 acres requested, 12/4, p1, 3; Circuit court trail ordered, 12/21, p3 Discussion program Aug. 1 sponsored by TC Bd. of Realtors, 7/31, p3.

HUBBELL, DAN & PAT
Organic farmers (feature, photo), 9/12, p19.

HUBERT, DIANE
Goldsmith (photo), 5/21, p7.

HUFFMAN, MARIE
Raccoon 'foster mother,' (photos), 12/22, p21.

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION, TC
Applications invited, 1/20, p4; 6/13, p4; Sherry Smith, Daniel Kostrzewa, Robert Rupp appointed, 7/3, p3; Officers elected, 8/24, p3; Still one vacancy, 9/6, p21; Functions & role studied at TC Commission (q.v.) Sept. 10 special session, 9/11, p3.

HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY, NW MICH.
HUMANE SOCIETY, CHERRYLAND
Annual meeting; Officers elected, 1/27, p14; Animal technician Jim Ackerman, 1/30, p18; Displays & programs at Cherryland Mall (photo), 5/11, p14; Rummage sale June 1,2; Goods solicited, 5/24, p26; Donations in lieu of birthday presents to Jesse LaCross & Christopher Kelsch (photo), 9/28, p14; Solicit donated materials to build more dog shelters, 11/6, p18; Executive director Laura Lamb, shelter supervisor Carol Tondreau (photos), 12/18, p22.
Junior society organized, 7/21, p16.
Consolidation with GT Animal Control Div. proposed, 11/14, p3.

HUNTER SAFETY
Training courses by DNR, schedule, 8/25, p3.

HUNTERS
Illegal (shining) apprehended in Kalkaska Cty, 10/30, p4; 11 violators sentenced, 11/3, p3; 1 arrested, unknown number escape after collision with DNR patrol car, injury to 2 conservation officers, 11/4, p3; DNR vehicle damaged by shotgun blast chasing shiners in Summit City area, 11/15, p1.
Successful, 11/17, p14; Numbers reduced by gas prices, 11/24, p3.

HUNTING ACCIDENTS
G.T. man hit by shotgun pellets Sep. 30, 10/1, p4; Walter Dorengowski shot with arrow, 11/15, p4; Shiawassee man & Harold Lawson injured with own guns, 11/19, p3.

HYDROELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT see Boardman River

IBM
TC representative Charles Christian cited by regional division (photo), 2/27, p15.

ICE BOAT
Home-made by Paul Steinorth (photo), 3/12, p1.

ICE FISHING
(Photos), 3/12, p3; On Glen Lake (photos), 3/24, p17.

ICE SKATING see also Twin Bays Figure Skating Club
Figure classes at Glacier Arena (photo), 6/21, p32; Beginners' classes, 12/18, p18.

IDEMA, JAMES & MARYLOUISE
Home designed for retirement (feature, photo), 3/5, p19.

ILLEGAL ENTRY
Sentencing of James Willey, found cooking own hamburgers in Wendy's, 12/6, p5.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
Catholic Services Appeal group rosters, 5/3, p11; Choir Christmas cantata Dec. 16, 12/13, p27.
Elementary School principal Sr. Mary Theresa Pelky (photo), 5/22, p3; (N.B. incorrect identification) correction, 5/23, p3; Carnival Nov. 11, 11/2, p15; 11/5, p28.

IMMUNIZATION
Clinics for pre-school children offered by Tri-County Health Dept. (q.v.), 2/3, p3.
RECORD EAGLE INDEX

1979

IMPRESSIONS HAIR SALON

Stylist Douglas Hollock (photo), 11/27, p19.

INCOME TAX

Evasion charged to James Zerafa, 8/20, p3; Correction, 8/25, p3; Declared fit for trial, 10/15, p3.

INDECENT EXPOSURE

Arrest of naked intruder in 2 Peninsula Twp. homes, 8/3, p3.

Pre-trial hearing of Mark Hollstrom, 10/5, p4; 12/11, p3; Correction, 12/14, p3.

INDIAN

see also Leelanau Indians, Inc.

Cemetery, Northport, restoration promised by governor's office, 1/2, p3; Report contradicted, 1/17, p5; State funding of paved road asked by Detroit Cree, 6/23, p4; Approved by Senate committee, 7/2, p3.

Ottawa-Chippewa band, G.T. area, tribal recognition petitioned, 1/12, p5; Legal notice, 2/17, p16; 10/22, p3; Ordered exempt from state fishing restrictions, 10/26, p1; 10/27, p1; 11/15, p3.

Fishermen from U.P. charged with illegal gill netting near Elk Rapids, 1/16, p1; Editorial, 1/18, p6; 3/8, p3; Absent from arraignment, 3/22, p3; Judge asks additional briefs, 3/29, p4; Found guilty by District judge James McCormick (photo), 5/3, p3; More arrests; Statements by Antrim Cty Prosecutor James Young, TC Prosecutor John Foresman, (photos), 4/5, p3; 2 more arrests, 4/11, p5; 4/13, p1; Tribal sanctions against gill netting continued through May 15, 4/18, p3; 3 arrested Apr. 4 plead guilty, 4/21, p3; Prosecuting attorneys of affected counties agree on enforcement policies, 4/30, p3; Editorial, 5/1, p6; Federal judge's decision affirming treaty rights commented by G.T. Cty prosecutor John Foresman, 5/8, p1,3; Analysis, 7/19, p4; 6 gill-netters referred to tribal court for fishing off Antrim shore, 7/5, p1; 5 arraigned in Antrim Cty District Court (q.v.) for Dec. '78 offenses, 7/6, p3; Charges dropped against 2 others, 8/3, p3; Resume open fishing north of 45th parallel (photo), 7/16, p1,3; Trees felled across access road by unknown opponents (photo), 7/19, p1; Inner arms of bays still closed by tribal agreements, 7/26, p1; Fish supply estimates, 7/30, p1; Editorial, 8/1, p6; Tribal council may reinstate limits, 8/6, p1; Meeting Aug. 16 of tribal representatives, sport fishermen, officials, 8/16, p7; Park Service will not deter fishing from Sleeping Bear areas, 8/17, p3; Restraining order against use of gill-nets issued by circuit court (photo), 8/29, p1,4; 8/30, p3; Fishing continues, 8/31, p3; Restraining order vacated by federal court, 9/6, p1,4; Sport fishermen apply to US Appeals Court, 9/7, p3; Abe LeBlanc reports gun-threat at attempted unloading at Suttons Bay dock (photo), 9/10, p1,4; (Photo, feature), 9/11, p4; Appeal of federal district court decision vacating restraining order rejected by Appellate Court, 9/12, p3; Tagging rules proposed by DNR; Public hearing Sep. 13, 9/14, p3; Editorial, 9/17, p6; 'Boat-in' demonstration protest planned for Sep 28 by sport fishermen, 9/15, p13; G.T. Area Sport Fishing Assn. files emergency appeal in US Circuit Court, 9/21, p3; 30-day stay of injunction against state intervention, 9/22, p1; 2 Ottawas arrested under Atty. General ruling, 10/1, p3; (Photos), 10/3, p3; 'Beach party' at Esch Road blocks access to Platte Bay, 10/3, p31; Analysis of legal problems, 10/6, p1,4; Report of 1853 agreement cited by 1879 newspaper called irrelevant, 10/6, p4; Editorial, 10/6, p6; Interview with DNR fisheries head John Scott, fishermen's assn. director Andy Pelt (photo), 10/6, p17; Stay of injunction against interference expires Oct. 20; Fishing in bays to be resumed, 10/19, p1; US Court of appeals continues stay indefinitely, 10/20, p1,3; Editorial, 10/22, p6; G.T. Area Ottawa-Chippewa band (see above) ordered included in exemption from state restrictions, 10/26, p1; New treaty limits fishing below 45th parallel, 11/16, p4;
INDIAN (CONT.)
Review of court rulings, 11/27, p3; U.S. Circuit Court declares only Grand Traverse band subject to state rulings, 12/5, p4; 12/7, p3; Antrim Cty. prosecutor advises joining suit, 12/14, p3; Nets & equipment confiscated near Leelanau Peninsula, 12/17, p3; Case adjourned, 12/27, p4.
Education Program parents' meeting Aug. 16, 8/1, p20.

INDIAN CENTER, GRAND TRAVERSE BAY
(Feature), 2/27 Sec.B, p14; Election ordinance (legal notice), 3/19, p35; Directors elected Apr. 28, 4/18, p20; Postponed to May 26, 4/27, p5; State community health representative visit May 2, 3, 4/25, p20; Rummage sale Dec. 1; Donations invited, 10/25, p22.

INDIAN MINISTRIES, TRAVERSE BAY
Lenten services, 3/16, p13.

INDIAN POINT
Park formed adjacent to Parkway (photo), 8/14, p3.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
(Public schools) state exhibit Apr. 27, 28, at Skate World, 4/19, p5; (photo), 4/27, p14; (Photos), 4/28, p4; 8/8 Sec. A, pl5.

INDUSTRIAL FUND, T.C. AREA
Urges tax abatement by Cty Commission as economic development measure, 6/11, p3; Approved, 6/13, p4; Executive director Jerry Stein resigns, replaced by Arthur Elsenheimer (photo), 10/29, p3.

INDUSTRIES
Affected by trucking strike, 4/5, pl; 1000 laid off, more expected, 4/5, p3; Most back at work, 4/16, p3.

INJURY see also Shooting, Stabbing; Traffic Accidents; Assault; Athletic
Of Dennis Weber in woodcutter power take-off, 1/22, p3; Fund-raising efforts of TCCHS football (q.v.) team mates, 1/31, p13; Interview (photo), 7/19, p18.
From Aug. '77 electric shock subject of suit by George Phillips against estate of Gerald Campbell, 3/1, p4.
Peter Mikko falls on W. Bay ice, breaks hip, 3/12, p4.
Danielle Milbert, 5, scalded, 4/18, p8; Correction, 4/20, p3.
Scott Rosenthal falls from tree, 6/6, p7; Dies, 6/7, p7.
Scott Manville burned, 6/20, p4.
Boy collapses after fall at Arne's Funland, 6/23, p3.
Boat explosion burns Linda Stauffer & infant, 7/30, p3.
Jerald Wilson pinned under tree, 8/31, p3.
Russell Holmes pinned under jacked-up mobile home, 10/25, p4.
Melford McKay hurt in fall from scaffold, 11/10, p4.
Clare Fowler hit by falling branch, 12/11, p3.

INLAND LAKES MANAGEMENT

INSTITUTE OF CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION
Comparative negligence videotape course in TC Apr. 21, 2/22, p25.

INSURANCE
Agents Assn., Bay Area, officers include pres. Wayne Carlson (photo), 7/24, p17.
INTERLOCHEN
Women's Club state convention delegates, 5/12, pl6.
Fire hall dedication May 26, 5/24, p22.
Flea Market June 30, 6/26, p19.
Bible Church open house honoring Janet Fagerlund (photo), 7/20, p15.

INTERLOCHEN ARTS ACADEMY
'Outreach' tour of Michigan cities, 1/13, pl4; '79-'80 schedule, 10/12, p23.
Poetry competition results, 1/13, pl8; Wendy Caszatt wins state h.s. writers conference prize, 11/29, p30.
Dizzy Gillespie concert Jan. 24 (photo), 1/16, pl4; 1/25, pl, 25.
Minority literature writers workshops, 1/16, pl4; See also programs, Feb. 15, Mar. 8, May 5.
Composer Luciana Berio 3-day visit funded by Mich. Council for the Arts, 1/26, pl4; Cancelled, 2/8, p24.
Competitive scholarship semifinalists, 1/31, pl24.
String quartet plays for Northport Women's Club, (photo), 2/9, p10.
Michigan Mathematics Prize Competition finalists, 2/13, pl6.
National Youth Writing Competition winners include Diane Renis, TCHS (photo), 2/22, p24; '79-'80 deadline Dec. 7, 12/1, p23.
Open house Mar. 10, 3/6, p28; Again May 19, including live classes, 5/17, p25; Area students invited, 5/23, p25.
'Open Curriculum' week (feature, photo), 3/24, pl5.
Music director Robert Marcellus honored by Cleveland Orchestra (photo), 3/31, pl8.
Oboist Kimberley Bryden in final auditions for N.Y. Philharmonic solo appearance (photo), 3/31, p20; Chosen one of 5 soloists, 4/18, p18.
Waldie Anderson, voice instructor, recital Apr. 23 at NMC, accompanied by David Lake (photos), 4/18, pl8; Auditions for international Kennedy Center- Rockefellor competition (photo), 5/25, p18.
Energy alternatives symposium May 3, 5/1, pl7.
Michigan Youth Arts Festival soloists Christine Rutledge, Tom Wise (photos), 5/3, p33.
Band director Edward Downing, guest conductor Frederick Fennell (photos), 5/7, p20; Conductor Dennis Johnson leaves (photo), 6/21, p23.
Playwright in residence Helen Duberstein (photo), 5/12, pl6.
Art award winners, Scholastic Magazine, 5/12, p19.
Commencement June 2; Local graduates; Valedictorian Christine Rutledge, Salutatorian Amy Wordelman (photos), 5/29, p29; Honors convocation local award winners, 7/9, p25.
Scholastic Magazine writing award winner Elsie Breen, 6/4, p21.
Director Bruce Galbraith given Michigan Minuteman award (photo), 6/5, p14.
Fall term begins Sep. 18, 8/8, Sec.A, p3; Local registrants, 8/20, p29; 9/27, p33; Preview by director Bruce Galbraith, 9/12, p23.
Chorale sings at Chicago award dinner, 10/8, p18.
'Gallery' exhibit of silk-screen quilts through Nov. 3, 10/20-18.
Thanksgiving campus days, 11/19, p22.
Music Division director Jon Petersen addresses National Assn. of Schools of Music (photo), 11/20, p17.
Concerto contest winners, 12/14, p23.
Retirement of staff member Carolyn Bert (photo), 12/28, p15.
INTERLOCHEN ARTS ACADEMY PROGRAMS:

Jan. 20, 21, student and faculty piano festival, 1/18, p24; Michael Harper poetry reading Jan. 25 (photo), 1/23, p14; Feature (photo) 2/16, p17; Young Peoples' Concert (q.v.) series begins Feb. 3 (photos), 1/24, p18; Jan. 27 band concert includes direction by Edward Downing (photo), 1/24, p20; Faculty 'Interlochen Trio' concert Jan. 26, 1/25, p18; Concerto competition winners perform Feb. 4; choir program Feb. 3, 1/31, p20; Jerry Ames Tap Dance Company Feb. 6 (photo), 2/3, p14; Review, 2/10, p16; MSU trio Feb. 7 (photo), 2/5, p27; Feb. 9-11 programs; Luciano Berio, electro-acoustic expert, visit cancelled, 2/8, p24; Studio Orchestra in district jazz festival at Suttons Bay Jan. 10 (photo), 2/9, p10; Pianist Robert Silverman concert Feb. 12, 2/9, p10; Cellist Denis Brott concert Feb. 11 (photo), 2/10, p16; Poet Carol Lee Sanchez reads Feb. 15 (photo), 2/12, p20; Ohio Ballet Feb. 21 (photo), 2/15, p20; Review, 2/24, pl6; Feb. 17, 18 programs include faculty harpist Joan Raeburn (photo), 2/16, p18; 'Woman as artist' lecture Feb. 23 by Maryon Kantaroff (photo), 2/23, p19; Canced by weather, rescheduled for April 27 (photo), 4/23, p26; Preservation Hall Jazz Band Mar. 7, 2/26, p20; Changed to Mar. 5, 3/1, p3; 3/2, p12; (photo) 3/3, p16; Review, 3/8, p22; Mar. 3, 4, 3/1, p18; Band concert Mar. 3 guest conductor Frederick Fennell (photo), 3/2, p12; Mar. 2 faculty concert cancelled, 3/2, p15; Jim Welch writer's workshop Mar. 8, 3/6, p18; Cranbrook Fiberworks exhibit (photo), 3/9, p12; Concert Mar. 17, 3/16, p12; Review, 3/21, p18; Akiyoshi-Tabakin jazz band plays May 15, 4/3, p16; (photo) 5/8, p16; Glenn Miller Orchestra plays April 17, 4/7, p16; Poetry reading by Faye Kicknosway (photo), 4/10, p16; 6/2, p15; Robert Bloom, oboist (photo), 4/13, p18; Percussion workshop April 30 (photo) 4/23, p24; Faculty art exhibit through April 29, 4/24, p14; Brass and percussion ensembles perform benefit for Northport Women's Club scholarship fund (photo), 4/25, p18; April 27-29 programs, 4/26, p19; 'Cello spectacular' April 29, 4/27, p16; Peter Sparling dance recital May 3 (photos), 4/30, p20; MSU Chorale May 11, 5/2, p19; 5/10, p20; Jim Welch poetry reading (photo), 5/5, p15; Programs May 11-13, 5/10, p21; Helen Duberstein poetry reading May 16, 5/14, p14; Programs May 18-20, 5/16, p21; Senior art exhibit May 19-25, 5/18, p28; Dance concert May 24, 5/21, p24; 'The Guillotine' performed May 26, 27, 5/22, p16; Review, 5/31, p26; May 25-29, 5/24, p30; Festival, June 1, 2, 5/29, p24.

1979-1980 season: Faculty concert Sept. 22, 9/21, p16; 9/26, p24; Sept. 28, 29 events, 9/28, p14; Faculty concert in Empire State Bank (q.v.) Oct. 4, 10/1, p21; Writer in-residence William Pitt Root public reading Oct. 4, 10/2, p19; Oct. 6, 7 programs, 10/3, p20; Bach concert Oct. 7, 10/4, p25; Review, 10/10, p23; Special Concert Series preview (photos), 10/12, p19; Group ticket prices, 12/14, p20; Oct. 19-21 programs, 10/16, p16; Chinese acrobats Oct. 30 (photos), review, 11/1, p19; Oct. 26-28 programs, 10/22, p22; Eugene Ruggles poetry reading Oct. 24 (photo), 10/22, p25; Fiesta Folklorico Nov. 6; Nov. 3-5 programs, 10/29, p22; Review, 11/10, p21; Faculty concert Nov. 11, 11/1, p25; Review, 11/14, p23; Harp concerto Nov. 10 by alumna Maria Royce (photo), 11/6, p20; 11/8, p31; Woody Herman band Nov. 13, 11/6, p20; 11/8, p31; Nov. 9-11 events, 11/8, p31; Poetry reading Nov. 15, by Siv Fox (photo), 11/12, p21; Events Nov. 16-18, 11/12, p26; 'Landscape of the Body' performed Nov. 19-25, 11/12, p21; Review, 11/24, p18; Concert Nov. 23 with whistler Jack Cohen, other events, through Nov. 25, 11/19, p22; Cohen (photos), 11/30, p19; Nov. 30-Dec. 2 events, 11/26, p32; Dec. 6-9 events, 12/1, p18; Athenian Trio free concert Dec. 12 (photo), 12/6, p22; Christmas concert with T.C. high school choral groups Dec. 7, 12/6, p30; (photos) 12/8, p17; Review, 12/12, p20; Beethoven Birthday Party Dec. 16, 12/10, p18; Review, 12/20, p21; Free dance concert Dec. 14, 15, 12/12, p23; (photo) 12/17, p35.
INTERLOCHEN SCHOOL
Carnival April 27, 4/19, p22; 4/25, p18; Spring concert May 14, 5/10, p22.

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT, TRAVERSE BAY AREA see also WISHING WELL SCHOOL
Special education program reviewed by State department, 1/4, p3; Complaint reviewed by Association for Retarded Citizens spokesman, 1/8, p3; Analysis of expanded functions, 2/27, section C, p8; Classes in session despite T.C. teachers' strike, in TBA offices (photo), 9/7, p1; Adult classes operate car wash (photo), 9/7, p3.
Professional Association negotiations consultant Eugene Lawler, 1/17, p4; Tentative contract agreed, 10/25, p1; Ratification election, 10/26, p3; Reject contract, 11/1, p1; Editorial, 11/2, p6; Vote on MEA affiliation postponed, 11/14, p3; Contract ratified, 11/30, p3.
Vocational center child care program (photo), 1/19, p20; Registration for 1979-80, 5/14, p40; 9/12, pl9; Accounting students aid aged in preparing tax returns, 1/18, p21; (photo) 1/29, p20; Open house Feb. 18, 2/14, p16; Career exploration summer program for JHS students, 6/4, p23; 7/21, p15; Health Occupations program, 8/6, p19; Classes in session despite teachers' strike, 9/7, p1.
'Touchstone' program for emotionally impaired children subject of parent's suit, 5/5, p3.
Teacher Bryan Smith discharged over protest (photo), 6/6, p3.
Hearing-impaired pupils and teacher Joanne Noller use audio-visual equipment given by Quota Club (photo), 6/8, p14.
Superintendent W.L. Gelston replaced by Richard Asiala (photo), 8/8, section A, p3.
Lunch and milk free/reduced price schedule, 9/4, p33.
General fund balance sheet, 10/11, p42.
Gifted student conference Nov. 8, 10/24, p21.

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Taxpayer assistance schedule, 1/4, p19; 3/24, p4; Assistant Jacque Swain (photo), 4/14, p1; Small business tax school June 14, 6/5, p15; Workshop Aug. 22, 7/31, p19; Again, Sept. 18, 8/31, p3; 9/11, p17; 9/15, p3.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
Co-sponsors Nov. 12 lecture by French consul general, 10/25, p28.

INTERSCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION, MICHIGAN
Regional conference in T.C. March 1, 2/22, p20; Report, 3/5, p22.

IRAN
-Held hostages Christmas mail sent by local sympathizers (photo), 12/12, p1.

IRON WORKS, T.C.
Smelting pot cracks, igniting debris (photo), 1/13, p3.
Asks to be excluded from Downtown Development District, 3/27, p3.
General manager John Royce (photo), 5/24, p25; Appointed vice president of Waterous Company, 8/28, p17.
EPA grant of $15,000 for heat recovery study, 10/19, p3.

J & S HAMBURG
Easter coloring contest, 4/5, p24; Results, 4/26, p17.

JACOBI, ROGER E.
Appointed to national advisory committee for Black Music Colloquium, 4/3, p18; Chairman of National Arts Award program, 7/14, p18.
JACOBS, CHARLES
Member of Kenny Rogers nationally televised professional band, 2/15, p23.

JAEGER, DON TH.
To conduct Antwerp Philharmonic in Brussels (photo), 2/23, p12; Report of European tour (photo), 4/18, p15.

JAIL
Regional, study participation agreed by 7 of 10 counties, 1/6, p3; Editorial, 1/9, p6; All 10 counties agree, 1/13, p3; Editorial, 1/16, p6; Requires endorsement of regional planning and development commission, 3/1, p3; Study grant approved, 7/11, p4; Consultant chosen, 9/18, p3.

JANE CATE INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Bazaar Aug. 4, 7/21, p16.

JANIK, JOSEPH & IRENE
Polish immigrants (photo), 10/24, p21.

JAYCEE
'S'Jelly Week' local honorary chairman Laura Wonacott, 3/23, p18.
Tag day April 14 for Olympic athletes, 4/4, p10.
Board of Directors installed; Norman Silverston named 'Jaycee of the Year,' 6/13, p22.
'Red Ball' window stickers to identify rooms with occupants needing special emergency help; chairman Randy Lawton (photo), 10/8, p22.

JAYCEE AUXILIARY
see also CHILD PASSENGER SAFETY
Funds toys and equipment for Wishing Well School for handicapped (photo), 3/10, p13; Officers, 7/5, p25; District vice president Barbara Kinney (photo), 9/10, p27.
Child auto safety seat rental program (photo), 3/14, p14; Public information meeting June 28, 6/27, p20; 7/5, p17; (photo) 9/12, p20.
Reye's Syndrome (q.v.) campaign March 19-26, 3/17, p17.
Woman of the year nominations deadline May 5, 3/31, p20; 4/30, p22; Carol Mathews chosen (photo), 5/29, p22; Lunch with Santa Claus at Children Only shop Dec. 8, 11/19, p18.

JAZZ MUSIC
District high school festival at Suttons Bay Feb. 10, includes IAA Studio orchestra (photo), 2/9, p10; Workshops, concert at NMC Nov. 7-Dec. 8, 10/29, p22; Drummer Greg Rockingham (photo), 11/15, p27; Concert at NMC Dec. 8 by workshop participants, 12/9, p24; Report (photos), 12/17, p20; Clinic Dec. 15 by trumpeter Stan Mark, 12/12, p23.

JEFFS, FRANK P.

JELLYSTONE PARK CAMPGROUND
Liquor license application to East Bay Township conditionally approved, 5/29, p4; Refused, 10/4, p3; Appealed, 11/17, p4.
Wins franchisee's award, 12/4, p19.

JONES, CONSTANCE E.
Appointed to board of directors of state chiropractic organization (photo), 5/22, p17.
JUDO
Junior Olympics local winners, 4/3, p15; Great Lakes Championship local competitors, 10/17, p17.

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT
Program, report on first year's operation, 5/16, p17; Banquet May 15, 6/2, p16; Board of Directors officers, 6/28, p23; Sponsoring firms, 8/24, p14; 1979-80 season kickoff dinner Oct. 9, 10/9, p4; Open house Dec. 20; Review of history, 12/20, p28.

JUNIOR MISS
State winner Laura Wonacott (feature, photos), 2/21, p19; Reports on national pageant (photo), 6/8, p13; Activities (photo), 6/28, p28; 10/22, p22.
1979 pageant Oct. 13; registration party Sept. 16; Cherryland Mall information booth (photo), 9/12, p23; Kim Hisenkamp crowned (photos), 10/15, p1; Correction, 10/18, p3; *1978 winner Laura Wonacott (photo), 10/10, p20.

JURY
Duty objector Mark Hizelberger sentenced to jail (photo), 9/25, p1,3; Again, 10/3, p5.

JUVENILE JUSTICE
Code proposed revision, comments by local probate judges Kenneth Mackness and Betty Weaver (photo), 9/26, p5.

KAISERS RIB (restaurant)
Opens on Eighth Street, 5/22, p17.

KALKASKA see also TROUT FESTIVAL
National Bank & Trust Company branch to open Feb. 5, 1/20, p7; Annexation of site to village of Kalkaska, 5/10, p5.
Level Acres (housing for aged) regulations revised, 1/24, p5; 2/7, p4; Review of difficulties of resident Zella Lewis (photo), 4/7, p4; 11/26, p4; Editorial, 4/9, p6; Proposed management reorganization, 4/14, p4.
Housing for aged second unit proposed, 2/9, p3; Committee appointed, 3/13, p4; Proposed site annexation to Village, 5/3, p4; Construction planned to start Nov. 15, 10/11, p4; 10/31, p1.
Chamber of Commerce reopens, 2/3, p3.
Arbutus Woods proposed subdivision development, 3/12, p3.
Miss Kalkaska pageant March 17, 3/15, p22; Renee Asione crowned (photo), 3/24, p18.
Ambulance service operation dispute between County and Memorial Health Center, 2/21, p7; Contract renewal delayed, 3/17, p3; Village rejects responsibility; Superintendent Wilbur Hatley (photo), 3/21, p5; County accepts contract, 4/12, p4.
Post Office new building proposed, 4/21, p3.
Memorial Health Center emergency medical technician training course; application deadline July 1, 5/25, p14; Open house for building renovations, 6/23, p4; Improved accommodations long-term care needed, 11/1, p5.
Arts & Crafts Festival Oct. 6, 9/28, p18; 10/5, p32.
Christmas tree lighting Nov. 30; Santa Claus to arrive by dog sled, 11/28, p4; (photo) 12/1, p1; Window display winners, 12/4, p19.
Convict community-release program problems, 12/1, p1,3.
KALASKA COUNTY

Road Commission state snow removal assistance payment, 1/3, p5; Uses waste oil well brine instead of salt, 10/27, p4; 10/30, p1.

Aging Commission application for housing complex approved, 1/6, p3.

Service report for fiscal year ended Sept. 20, 12/10, p19.

Senior Citizen Center formal opening, 5/4, p5.

Soil survey proposed, 1/9, p3; 1/12, p4.

Sheriff Department asks funding for juvenile officer, 1/11, p3; Editorial, 1/15, p6; Grant application authorized, 1/22, p3; Candidates interviewed, 10/19, p3; Laurie Wilsie hired, 10/25, p3; Grievance filed by deputies over seniority rights settled, 3/29, p3; Riot control training, 7/21, p4; Collects samples for testing of deer suspected of PBB (q.v.) contamination, 11/14, p3; Sheriff Alan Hart statement on candidacy of Mel Hill, Kalkaska Village Chief of police; (photos), 12/26, p4.

Farms affected by 1978 drought eligible for federal loans, 2/8, p3.

Economic Development pilot project rejected; support assumed by Kalkaska Village (q.v.), 4/17, p3.

Ambulance service operation disputed by County and Memorial Health Center, 2/21, p7; Contract agreed, 4/12, p4.

Housing needs, low-income, survey, 3/26, p5; Federal-assisted plan approved by Commission, 6/18, p3.

Planning Commission formed from former Zoning Commission, 4/6, p4.

Budget submitted to Allocation Board, 4/21, p3; 1979-80 public hearing Oct. 9, 10/6, p3; Again Nov. 14, 10/30, p4; Approved for $1.6 million, 11/15, p3.

Equalized valuation increases by 7/5 percent, 4/26, p3.

Employee union files grievances, 5/5, p3; Correction, 5/8, p3; Dec. 24 holiday refused, 12/14, p3.

CETA employes temporarily retained, 9/20, p4.

Oil severance reimbursement increase asked by Economic Development Corporation chairman Robert Poppy, 5/12, p3; Correction, 5/15, p3.

Fire department, county-wide, special election Aug. 7 for 1 mill levy, 6/7, p3; 8/7, p3; Approved 483-403, 8/8, p3; County Commission rejects contract, 11/16, p4.

Fair Aug. 2-4, 7/31, p21; 8/1, p3; National Guard exhibit includes largest US artillery armament (photo), 8/3, p3.

Community Mental Health Director Robert Irvine (photo), 9/14, p4.

Property tax, largest payers, 11/12, p3.

Social Services board reappoints Anthony Lyzenga, 12/4, p19.

Industrial park proposed south of village; rejected by zoning board, 12/7, p4.

State payments of grant and tax reimbursement funds overdue; county considers suing, 12/13, p5; Editorial, 12/15, p6; Appropriation approved by legislature, 12/17, p3.

KALASKA HIGH SCHOOL


Graduation June 8, class list, 6/8, p32.

Alumni class of 1974, reunion fund spent by school board, 7/24, p1; Editorial, 7/25, p6; Repaid by Board, 8/16, p1; 8/17, p4; Future policy established, 9/11, p5.


Football preview, schedule; coach Bill Bricker (photo), 9/6, p16-A.

Basketball season schedule, 12/6, p17.
KALKASKA SCHOOLS
Support staff contract negotiations, 1/8, p5; Board invites reporters to
negotiation sessions, 1/9, p3; Employees reject reporters' presence, 1/10,
p3; Editorial, 1/11, p6; Negotiations continue, 1/13, p3; 1/19, p10;
3/5, p3; 3/28, p5; Correction, 3/29, p3; Broken off, 4/5, p3; 4/9, p3;
Staff walk-out, 4/23, p1; Correction, 4/25, p3; Negotiations resume,
4/24, p1; 4/28, p4; Teachers' aides reject unionization, 4/27, p3;
Tentative agreement on wages, 5/16, p3; Strike over other demands, 5/17,
p1; Parents' organization denies rumor of active support of strike, 5/18,
p3; Strike continues, 5/19, p1; Correction; board refuses to continue
negotiations, 5/21, p3; Editorial, 5/21, p6; Teachers support strike
(photo), 5/22, p3; 5/23, p3; Strike ends with tentative agreement, 5/25,
p1; Ratification vote June 11, 6/9, p3; Approved, 6/12, p3.
Student absence because of unplowed roads not excused (photo), 1/18, p4.
Teacher contract negotiations with external bargaining unit rejected by Board,
2/13, p3; Four teachers layed off, 5/2, p4; Parents protest reduction of
programs, 5/15, p3; Editorial, 5/16, p6; Board suit over recognition of
union rejected by State Supreme Court, 7/11, p3; Tentative contract,
7/30, p3; Approved, 8/14, p5; 8/18, p4.
Petrochemical industry impact on history and development, 2/27, section C, p5.
Carnival March 24, 3/14, p15; Pancake breakfast and art fair April 27,
Kindergarten roundup April 2-6, 3/14, p15.
Middle School building addition millage election planned for fall, 4/3, p3;
Correction, 4/5, p3; Set for Sept. 10, 6/15, p3; 9/8, p3; Approved
577-563, 9/11, p9; Bonds sold, 11/9, p3.
Elementary school International Day festival (photos), 4/4, p17; Careers
Day includes serving in McDonald's Restaurant (photo), 5/1, p1; First
grade participants (photos), 5/19, p15.
Educational assessment test record praised by state superintendent, 4/4, p17.
Board election June 11 candidates, 5/1, p3; 6/4, p31; Candidates Mary Joan
Campbell, Dennis Hotherijde, Al Turnipseed, Greg Zemke, profiles (photos),
6/8, p5; Campbell, Turnipseed elected, 6/12, p5; Trustee Bea Lillrose
resigns, Board to appoint replacement, 6/25, p3; Dennis Hotherijde
appointed over citizen protest (photo), 6/26, p3; Citizens propose suit,
7/10, p4; Editorial, 7/12, p6; Board meets with 'Parents for Quality
Education,' 8/17, p3; Officers elected, 7/11, p4.
Millage election June 11 to renew 13.47 mills, 5/1, p3; 6/4, p31; Passes,
6/12, p5.
Citizens' group forum Aug. 16 on financial problems, 8/3, p3.
Junior High School mural painted by art class (photo), 8/8, section A, p7.
1979-80 registration schedule, 8/10, p17.
Vocational training program expansion proposed, 10/16, p3.
Hot lunch fund provides truck for food deliveries, general uses, 10/24, p5.
Teacher Karen Revitzer discharged for expired certification, 10/27, p3.
Carnival Nov. 17, 10/31, p18.
Leaves of absence refused to teachers, 12/12, p5.

KALKASKA (VILLAGE)
Oil drilling permit fee set at $10,000, 1/2, p3; Shell zoning variance tabled,
1/3, p3; Experiences of other communities explored by village council,
1/8, p1; Still tabled (photos), 1/13, p1,13; Correction, 1/16, p3; Shell
drilling approved, 1/30, p1,3; Premature announcement of Shell's withdrawal
of request, 2/14, p3; Special council meeting Feb. 28, 3/1, p3; Drilling
in progress (photo), 5/1, p3; Completed, 5/31, p3; Legal expenses disputed,
8/15, p5; Seismic exploration permit asked by Amoco, 10/12, p4; 10/24, p5.
Water system contractor's suit, 1/10, p5.
KALKASKA (VILLAGE) (CONT.)
Economic Development Corporation needs local support for state pilot project, 2/16, p3; Voted $5000, 2/27, p5; Rescinded, 3/14, p3; County invited to assume support, 3/16, p3; 3/22, p3; Editorial, 3/20, p6; $5000 tentatively re-voted, 3/27, p3; EDC to assume administration, 4/4, p4; 4/5, p4; County's objection attributed to high director's salary, 4/12, p3; County joins in support, 4/17, p3; Editorial, 4/19, p6.
Police patrolman Del Moore runner-up for state award, 2/26, p3; Contract negotiations, 3/30, p3; 7/2, p3; 12/5, p3; Tracking dog 'Chance' finds drunk driving suspect, 8/25, p4; Chief Mel Hill's candidacy for sheriff causes village superintendent to ask Hill to resign, 12/7, p1; Editorial, 12/8, p6; Council rejects demand for resignation, 12/11, p1; Correction, 12/14, p3; (Photo), 12/26, p4; Patrolman Michael Neihardt files grievance, 12/26, p4; Portable radios financed by federal grant, 10/24, p4.
Parking development grant request, 4/7, p3.
Zoning change, north of First St., refused, 4/10, p4; Citizens' review board established, 8/28, p5.
Fair housing ordinance, 4/27, p4.
Annexation of 10 acre site for housing for aged, 5/16, p5; 6/18, p5.
Auto licensing ordinance of off-street cars, 5/31, p3.
Tax exemption for Allen-Ziegler plant requested, 6/14, p3; Approved, 6/19, p4; Construction begins, 7/23, p5.
Council replacement of Ray Mater to be appointed Sep. 24, 9/11, p5; 6 nominees, 9/22, p3; Appointment tabled to '80 general election, 9/25, p3; Open Meetings act violation alleged by police chief; State police called to investigate Christmas party, 12/7, p1.
Developmentally disabled (q.v.) community home on Cherry St. proposed, 10/6, p3; Rejected by Council, 11/15, p1; Proposal to be renewed, 11/17, p3.
Housing project, moderate income, FHA funding approved, 10/31, p1; Officers' election Mar. 10, '80; Nominating deadline Dec. 18, 12/4, p4; Incumbents, candidates, 12/20, p4

KASSON TWP.
Zoning change permitting 100 ft lots submitted to town board, 2/1, p4; Approved, 2/6, p5; Referendum petitions may postpone development to 1980 election, 4/30, p5.
Building inspector Rodney Baatz resigns, 4/30, p5; Wendell Fordyce appointed, 5/16, p4.

KAYAK
Boating on the Boardman River (photo, feature), 5/1, p10.

KAY'S CERAMICS & GIFT SHOP
Owner Kay Hoy (feature, photos), 7/5, p17.

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL, INC.
Honors Suttons Bay Community Club, 1/24, p24.

KEEVIS, ANN
Reunited with friend after 57 years (photo), 9/29, p15.

KELLY, KEVIN
Opens dental practice (photo), 6/14, p27.

KEMPER, JAMES S., INSURANCE AGENCY
Moves to Hastings St. office, 2/27, Sec.C, p4.
KENNEL CLUB, T.C.
  Elects officers, 2/21, p25.
  All-Breed show Aug. 17 (photos), 8/21, p18.

KENYON, TERESA GEYER
  Mimist (photos), 1/8, p4.

KESWICK
  United Methodist Church 91st anniversary; Life members Walter & Marjorie Reincke (photos), 9/27, p17.

KEYBOARD GALLERY
  Symbolical mailbox (photo), 5/22, p16.

KID'S CREEK
  Father & son fishing (photo), 4/28, p15; Dredging in process (photo), 8/7, p4.

KINGSLEY
  Heritage Festival Aug. 10, 11; 'Miss Kingsley' pageant June 22, 5/3, p24; Candidates (photos), 6/20, p22; Mitzi Kaule crowned, 6/23, p3; (Photo), schedule of events, 7/14, p18; 8/4, p12; 8/8, p22; (Photos), 8/13, p3; Contest winners, 8/27, p20.
  United Methodist Church talent show May 11, 5/10, p21.
  Playground (Clark St.) dedication June 3, 5/30, pl8; Architect's drawing, 6/2, pl6; Report (photos), 6/6, pl9.
  Youth Recreation Assn. swimming program at Arbutus Lake, 6/6, p20.

KINGSLEY H.S.
  Carnival Mar. 23, 3/19, p22.
  Senior class trip to Florida, 3/31, pl8.
  Spanish language class learns Spanish dance (photo), 4/17, pl6; Performances for local organizations, 5/29, p29; Dance Sept. 15 to raise funds for trip to Mexico, 9/10, p27.
  Athletic banquet May 31, 5/30, p13; Athletes' physicals Aug. 8, 8/6, p15.
  Football schedule, preview; Coach Joe Heiler (photo), 9/16, p20-A; 9/27, p15.
  Cheerleaders (photo), 9/16, p20-A.
  Basketball, girls, win Class D district tournament, 12/3, p18.
  Honor roll, 12/22, p24.

KINGSLEY SCHOOLS
  Transfer of Green Lake Twp. area to T.C. school system, public hearing Mar. 6 (legal notice), 2/13, p19.
  3d grade constructs 'rain forest,' (photos), 2/19, p29' Correction, 2/20, p3.
  Building bond proposition election May 7 (legal notice), 3/28, p26; 5/1, p4; 5/7, p4; Defeated, 379-293, 5/8, p3.
  Board election June; Registration deadline May 14 (legal notice), 5/1, p21.
  Open house Oct. 17 for parents, 10/17, p22.

KINGSLEY (VILLAGE)
  Sewer construction bonding ordinance (legal notice), 3/1, p25, 26; As adopted, 3/15, p32; Text (legal notice), 7/14, p21; Additional $330,000 grant, 8/11, p3.
  Officers, candidates for March '80 election, 12/20, p4.

KITE
  Flier Bob Spears over ice (photo), 2/15, p1; 17' kite flown by Joe Belanger, Jack Lautner (photos), 3/16, p1.
KIWANIS CLUB
Radio auction May 26 item list, 5/24 spec.sec.
District convention Sep. 6-9, 8/22, p18; 9/7, p4.
Grand Traverse Bay chapter peanut sale Sep. 28 (photo), 9/26, p28.
Officers installed, 10/17, p22.
TC, officers installed, 10/17, p22; 11/14, p22.

KLAASSEN, MARLA
Recounts accident resulting in quadriplegic paralysis (photo), 5/2, p15; 5/3, p23; 5/4, p13.

KLANG, JACK
Charter sailboat operator (photo), 8/17, p13.

KNOWLES, JACK
Professional window-cleaner (photo), 3/24, p15.

KOLLE CLINIC OF CHIROPRACTIC
Opens, 8/28, pl7; Greg C. Kolle (photo), 9/4, p24.

KRESGE STORE, T.C.
To close in May after 50 years, 3/13, p1; Editorial, 3/16, p6.

KUBESH, DENNIS
Fur-trapper (feature, photo), 11/16, pl3.

KURTZ MUSIC & SOUND
Recital Apr. 1 for piano & organ students, 3/30, p18.

LOM CORP.
Awarded army contract, 8/2, p23.

LAKE ANN
United Methodist Church note-burning June 3, 6/1, p17; Barbecue dinner Jly 21, 7/19, p29; Again Aug 25, 8/13, p24; Bazaar Aug. 17, 18, 8/9, p31; Displays historic quilt (photo), 8/15, p20; Bazaar Nov. 17, 11/10, p17.
Fire Dept. auxiliary bazaar Nov. 3, 10/20, p28.

LAKE ANN (VILLAGE)
Council election, liquor sale proposal vote Mar.12, 3/5, p3; Results include election of Debra Squires, 18, to council after tied vote; 3/15, p4.
Officers, candidates for March '80 election, 12/20, p4.

LAKE LEELANAU (BODY OF WATER)
Dredging of narrows possible grant sources, 1/19, p4; Illinois engineering firm hired, 1/24, p3; No state funds available, 4/19, p5; Leland dam stoplogs withdrawn during high-water run off, gradually replaced, 5/21, p5.

LAKE LEELANAU (COMMUNITY)

LAKE MICHIGAN
Water level rise of 6" expected, 5/12, p4.

LAKE SHORE GARDEN CLUB
Officers elected, 4/9, p22.

LAKE SUPERIOR STATE COLLEGE
Honor students, 4/17, p22; 7/25, p18; 8/10, p32.
Graduates, 6/6, p22; 6/23, p18.
RECORD EAGLE INDEX 1979 LAND

LAND

LAND OFFICE
(Realty firm) franchised by Earl Keim Realty, 5/12, p.5.

LAND USE PLANNING
Agency, county-wide, proposed, 7/11, p.1; 8/24, p.4; 10/20, p.4.

LARKIN, EDWIN D.
Elected to state professional insurance agents' executive board, 10/9, p.17; 10/16, p.17.

'LARRY AND HIS LARKS'
(Leelanau band) issues record album, 9/1, p.32.

LATTER DAY SAINTS, CHURCH OF
Missionaries Neal Booher & Ron Breivik (photos), 2/2, p.11.
Genealogical Society open house Apr. 20, 4/13, p.15.

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Degree program offered at NMC by Northern Michigan Univ. (q.v.), 8/27, p.29.

LAWRENCE, ROD
Wildlife artist (feature, photos), 7/21, p.10.

LAWSON, JEFF
Pathfinder School senior, accepted at Brown University (feature, photo), 5/30, p.15.

LAWYERS' WIVES

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS, G.T. AREA
Guide to local governments praised in editorial, 1/10, p.6; Uses by regional organizations, 6/18, p.17; State conference delegates, 6/9, p.17.

LEARNING DISABILITIES, MICH. ASSN.

LEELANAU
Players program of 1-act plays Feb. 16, 17, 1/19, p.16; Review, 2/21, p.26; 'Glass Menagerie' Apr. 20-28, 1/24, p.24; 3/3, p.16; Rehearsal photo 4/24, p.14; Review (photo), 5/1, p.16; 'Harvey' planned for summer production, 2/27, sec.B, p.8; Performances start June 28, 6/24, p.16; Review (photo), 6/26, p.15; 7/5, p.21; 'Arsenic and Old Lace' tryouts Sep. 11-13, 9/5, p.20; Performed Nov. 8-10, 15-17, 11/7, p.20; Review, 11/14, p.16.
Wine Cellars, Ltd., wins marketing conference awards, 1/23, p.15; '78 sales, visitor statistics, 2/27, sec. 1, p.14; Feature, 7/26, p.17; State Fair medals, 8/31, p.16.
Townships Assn. officers elected, 1/29, p.4.
Florida residents picnic, St. Petersburg, Feb. 18, 2/6, p.16.
State Park development included in U.S. Coastal Management plan, 2/27 Sec. A, p.6; 100 acres to be added, 12/1, p.19; 12/29, p.15; Ranger staff reduced, 12/19, p.3.
Teachers' in-service training Mar. 21, 3/19, p.25.
Memorial Hospital generation-bridging program (photo), 3/27, p.15; Open house May 6, 4/30, p.21; General description; Chief administrator Kathleen Putnam, (photo), 5/9, p.17; North Manitou Island furnishings & equipment donated by Angell Foundation, 6/14, p.5; (Photo), 6/26, p.4; (Photo), 8/11, p.4; Nets $30,000 (photo), 8/13, p.4; (Photos), 8/15, p.19; Alcoholics Anonymous program consultant John Waukazoo, Native American Community Health representative Lou Scott (photo), 9/24, p.17; Auxiliary's Cookbook sale, 10/31, p.24; Pledges funding of laboratory analyzer, 11/14, p.25.
LEELANAU (CONT.)

Indians, Inc., file pre-application for community block grant to improve Peshawbestown (q.v.) housing, 5/5, p4; Annual Pow-wow Aug. 18, 19, 8/17, p4; (Photo), 8/20, p4.
Historical Society sale Jly 21, 7/5, p25.
Summer Art School exhibit & sale Aug. 24, 8/21, p18.
Community Choir Dec. 16 concert at Suttons Bay, 12/10, p28.

LEELANAU COUNTY

Emergency services director William Chatfield (photo), 1/2, p4.
Clerk Margaret Weinert honored at retirement, 1/3, p4.
Road Commission snow removal state assistance payments, 1/3, p5; 12/12, p3; Obstruction by dumped snow, parked cars punishable, 1/22, p4; Employee contract negotiations, 2/1, p5; 8/30, p4; Grievance over lay-offs dismissed by state arbitrator, 12/28, p3; Millage increase Feb. 20 election; Public hearings Feb. 12, 13, 15, 2/8, p3; Election legal notice, 2/9, p18; Hearings poorly attended, 2/15, p3; 2/20, p3; Millage defeated, 2/21, p1; Election cost charged to County, 4/9, p4; Suit for '78 traffic death of Cheryl Hardy (q.v.), 3/15, p8; Six employees laid off to reduce payroll, 3/15, p7; 3/22, p4; State allocation increase permits rehiring of 1, 5/18, p4; Repayment of funds advanced by county entails cuts in service, 9/20, p4; Repayment in installments agreed, 10/10, p3.
Commission elects officers, 1/6, p3; Evan Egeler announces decision to quit, 8/16, p3.
Construction (q.v.) starts for '78 set all-time record, 1/4, p3.
Aging Council senior identification-discount program photos taken, 1/8, p5; Medicare, supplementary health services information meeting June 7, 6/6, p7; Office in Suttons Bay open, 12/10, p3; Bus service funding beyond Jan. refused, 11/8, p3.
Mental health services jointly with Community Mental Health (q.v.) (G.T. Cty) proposed, 1/10, p4.
Social Services Dept. employees ask for investigation of director Gregory Anspaugh, 1/11, p1; 1/26, p4; Investigation of charges alleged to violate open meetings law, 2/8, p4; 2/17, p3; Investigating committee recommends improved procedures, 3/1, p5; Income tax preparation help offered to aged, 1/20, p4; Volunteers honored, 1/26, p12; Food stamp experimental distribution by mail, 2/19, p18; Thrift Shop purchase (1977) declared illegal, 5/10, p3; Attorney-General ruling requested, 7/18, p3; Editorial, 7/20, p6; To be sold, 7/26, p5; Editorial criticizing general attitude toward publicity, 7/27, p6; Director Gregory Anspaugh, 3 board members resign, 7/27, p6; Editorial, 7/30, p6; Terry McHoskey appointed acting director, 8/9, p3; Marilyn Singer, Pat Banasiak, Anne Fisher appointed to Board, 9/6, p4; 9/20, p4; McHoskey permanent appointment, 11/28, p3; Coordinates all charitable Christmas programs, 11/14, p25.
Timber resources study proposed, 1/11, p3.
Property tax delinquencies increase, 1/18, p21; Total over $922,000, 3/9, p3; Reimbursements to municipalities for National Lake Shore untaxed lands, 2/1, p5; Tax rolls prepared for Mar. 12, 13 inspection, 3/5, p3; Few appeals to review boards, 3/22, p4; Increase in equalized valuation, by townships, 5/1, p4; Total equalized valuation, by townships, 5/31, p4; '80 rate set at 3.4m, 10/11, p3; Largest tax payers, 11/12, p3
Economic Development Corporation proposal approved, 2/14, p1; Public hearing Mar. 6 (legal notice), 2/21, p31; 3/6, p6; Report, 3/7, p4; Approved by board, 3/15, p5; Officers, 4/12, p5; Grant applications by The Homestead (q.v.), 7/21, p3; Sugar Loaf (q.v.), 9/5, p3.
LEELANAU COUNTY (CONT.)
Equalization Dept. certifies 6 assessors, 3/23, p4; Equalization director Traceford LaRose dismissed, (photo), 6/2, p3; (Photo), 6/13, p3; Jeffrey Bruggeman named acting director, 6/14, p5; 1980 equalization factors, by township, 12/24, p3.
Probate Court volunteers orientation begins Apr. 3, 3/29, p30; Volunteers Edith Loucks, Jim Pelinsky, honored (Photos), 10/31, p21; Juvenile officer Anita Benson, 5/29, p5; Judge Betty Weaver criticizes proposed revision of juvenile code (photo), 12/8, p4.
Public transportation proposal, 5/10, p4; 6/14, p5; 6/20, p5; 3 added to study committee, 7/11, p4.
State distributions from gasoline & license fee taxes increases 35%, 5/21, p5.
Planning Dept. needs additional technician, 7/5, p4; Director Gene Perfect, interview (photo), 10/1, p4.
Dog census required from townships, 9/13, p5.
Employees wages increased 13.5%, 9/20, p3.
Budget hearing Oct. 9, 9/20, p3; $1.9 million, 12/29, p4.
Sanitary landfill fees raised, 11/13, p4.

LEELANAU SCHOOL
Mime performance & workshop Mar. 2, 3 by Corporeal Mime Theatre, 2/22, p22; Glen Lake footrace May 26, 4/24, p10; 5/8, p14; 5/24, p21; Results (photo), 5/30, p11; History; Co-founder Cora Beal (photos), 6/27, p19, 25; Correction of mis-identified photo, 7/2, p3.
Lamphier astronomical observatory record of solar eclipse (photos), 2/27, p1; Correction, 2/28, p3; Summer public schedule, 6/15, p14.
Development director Robert Rader appointed; Trustees Henry Holt, Carl Johnson, 8/19, p30; Headmaster James Evans (photo), 4/2, p23; Asst. headmaster Peter Phinney (photo), 7/23, p18.
Library open to public for summer hours, 6/28, p27.
Mathematics students compete in Detroit Metropolitan Math Club contest May 6, 4/26, p20.
World Affairs Symposium Aug. 19-24; Programs, 8/13, p3.
Basketball '79-'80 season schedule, 12/5, p20.

LEELANAU TWP.
Officers propose increased salaries, 2/2, p4; Raised 7%, 4/6, p4.
Zoning administrator jointly with Northport proposed, 2/2, p4; Approved, 3/26, p3.
Consumers Power franchise renewal vote, 6/20, p5.
Telephone toll-free service to TC requested, 7/19, p5.

LEGAL EDUCATION, see INSTITUTE OF CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION

LEGAL SECRETARIES
Scholarship winner Carol Nelson (photo), 4/11, p21; Officers include Pres. Glenna Spellicy (photo), 4/16, p21; State convention delegates, 4/25, p20; State committeemen & officials include executive secretary, Margaret Scott (photo), 5/21, p28; State scholarship awarded to Laurie Driver (photo), 5/21, p34; National convention delegates, 7/18, p23; Scholarship application information, 12/12, p22; Scholarship fund to honor Glenna Spellicy, 12/29, p16.
Secretary of the Year Ann Haynes (photo), 10/15, p24.
Boss of the Year Ronald Sondee (photo), 10/15, p24.
LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTHERN MICHIGAN, INC.


LEIGHTON, KAYE

Qualifies for Mich. Interscholastic Track Coaches meet with 5'7" high jump, 3/14, p21; Wins; Cited as outstanding field performer (photo), 3/15, p18; Sets class C-D record with 5'6" jump (photo), 4/28, p9; State high-jump champion, 6/4, p15.

LELAND

'Fishtown' harbor icebound (photo), 1/6, p3; Dredging & repairs begin, 5/12, p5; Added boat-slips, 7/5, p5; 7/28, p3; (Photo), 8/11, p3.

Dam reconstruction grant sources, 1/19, p4; Petitions ask cancellation of plans, 2/14, p4; 2/22, p5; 2/28, p4; 3/3, p4; Review of studies & recommendations, 3/8, p7; Petitions without legal force, 3/14, p10; To be presented to Board Apr. 9, 3/29, p5; Board to re-explore costs of repair vs. reconstruction, 4/11, p4; 5/14, p5; 5 bids received, 6/14, p7; 7/12, p18; 10/31, p4.

Sodium vapor lights to be installed, 2/9, p4.

Emmanuel Lutheran Church installs pastor Robert Butler, 5/4, p15; Celebrates 110th anniversary (photo), 8/3, p15.

United Methodist Church scholarship benefit program May 26 includes songs by Tom Schill (photo), 5/25, p18.

Public library special events program begins June 20, 6/16, p16.

4th of July observances, 7/2, p24; Parade (photos), 7/5, p1; Kiwi Club jog/walkathon Oct. 21, 10/19, p20.

LELAND H.S.

Basketball coach Larry Glass interviewed on coaching at Northwestern Univ. (photo), 1/25, p21; Team wins district championship, 3/10, p9; (Photo) coach Harry Munoz, 3/10, p10; Exhibition game, faculty vs. community, 3/28, p13; Girls' team action photo, 11/21, p17; Boys '79-'80 season schedule, 12/5, p11.

National Merit Scholarship finalist Kathy Wichern (photo), 3/19, p21.

Graduation June 8, 5/31, p4.

LELAND SCHOOLS

Cleared of reprimand by labor arbitrator, 1/20, p4.

Educational achievement test results, 2/2, p3.

Superintendent Herman Dunseith retires, replacement search under way, 2/23, p4; Gene Karrow appointed, 3/22, p3; (Photo), 8/8, Sec.A p4.

Bus fleet state inspection, 3/22, p11.

Board election June 11 for positions of Maureen Daniels, Paul Scott, 3/23, p4; Scott, William White file nominations, 4/3, p5; 6/9, p5; Daniels, White elected, 6/12, p5; Officers, 7/13, p3.

Parents' open house Apr. 4, 3/30, p18.

Kindergarten round-up, 4/11, p24.

Pupils withdrawn in criticism of 5th grade teacher; Robert Outcault charged with malicious use of telephone, 6/7, p5; Outcault resigns, 8/23, p4.

Tax anticipation notes offered (legal notice), 8/27, p42; Issued to TC State Bank, 9/14, p3.

LELAND TWP.

Increases officers' salaries 42%, 4/6, p4.

Zoning ordinance prepared, 7/12, p3.

Library (feature, photo), 11/17, p4.
LENTEN LUNCHEON
Speakers include Richard Mattern (photo), 3/9, p13.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1/2, p6: East Bay Twp. sewers; Deplores use of old furniture in new police building; Charges slanting of news on auto parts business.
1/3, p6: Dislikes popular radio music.
1/5, p6: Criticizes petitioning for referendum after passage of transportation act; Seventh-Day Adventist World Service appeal; TC teachers' contract violated by school board; Likes R-E cultural activities calendar; Praises Bayview Wesleyan Church living Nativity scene.
1/6, p6: Praises League of Women Voters' guide to local agencies; Derivation of word 'percheron; Urges reconsideration of East Bay Twp. sewer.
1/10, p6: Response to letters criticising radio music programs; Road commission costs analysed.
1/12, p6: California letter on Kennedy assassination.
1/13, p6: Objects to criticism of road departments; Likes story & editorial on CET.
1/15, p6: Defends commercial relations with S. Africa.
1/16, p6: Satirical letter on government by recall & referendum.
1/17, p6: Central Lake outhouse harmless.
1/18, p6: WIAA offers variety in radio music; Increase in state campground fees; Ecological dangers of economic development; Origins of agricultural extension services; Lack of snow-plowing should reduce taxes.
1/19, p6: Recognition of mainland China; Criticizes sportsmanship at hockey game.
1/20, p6: Questions cost & effectiveness of emergency services.
1/22, p6: Deplores overheating at Cherryland Mall; Response to Jan. 10 letter on radio music programs; Praises WIAA music programs.
1/23, p6: Increased drinking age; Opposes abortion clinic.
1/25, p6: Proposed abortion clinic; Open meetings act ignored by Honor village council.
1/26, p6: Radio music; Slow snowplowing of G.T. roads.
1/27, p6: Evolution vs. creationism; Radio music (2 letters); TC downtown development; Criticizes bottle return law.
1/29, p6: Proposed abortion clinic (2 letters); Irresponsible drivers.
1/30, p6: Radio music programming; Proposed abortion clinic.
1/31, p7: Proposed abortion clinic (10 letters); Proposed NMC radio station; Suggestions for improving downtown business; Almira Twp. fire dept. controversy; Inflation control & workers; Horticulturalist Perry Holden native of Benzie Cty.
2/1, p6: Kingsley School thanks R-E for exhibition basketball game; Praises R-E for Jan. 24 ski feature; Response to letters on radio music programs.
2/3, p6: Oppose abortion clinic (2 letters); Suggestions for considerate winter driving; Almira Twp. Fire Dept.
2/5, p6: Emergency Medical Technicians; Almira Twp. Fire Dept; Defines need for abortion; Texas letter on wilderness areas; Supports proposed bill on nuclear waste disposal.
2/7, p6: Student educational assessment tests; Criticizes R-E presentation of public issues as destructive to individuals; Value of aged; Opposes hunting license fee increase.
2/8, p6: Deplores 'topless' entertainment in Benzonia bar; Need for abortion facility; Inferiority of American-made goods; Criticizes R-E comic strips; Petoskey letter on nuclear waste.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (CONT.)
2/9, p6: Coming fuel shortage; Contrasts delivery of residential & business mail; Predicted gas shortage & suburban shopping; Sault Ste. Marie letter on Indian fishing.
2/10, p6: Uncared-for poor; Petoskey letter on need for abortion services; Calls Carter pro-communist.
2/12, p6: Too many shopping malls; Leelanau County lack of mental health services; Contrasts concern for abortion and for child-care.
2/13, p6: Oppose abortion (2 letters); Criticizes DNR; Christianity & Communism; Opposes commercial use of wood fuel.
2/14, p6: Objects to poem in Elk Rapids school newsletter; Missouri letter on recognition of China; Response to Feb. 8 letter on abortion; Encourages new shopping mall.
2/15, p6: Welcomes WIAA back on air; Proposed abortion clinic; 'Topless' entertainment; Criticizes TC police.
2/16, p6: Response to Feb. 10 letter on uncared-for poor; Calls Mayor Dendrinow arrogant; Hunting license fees.
2/19, p6: Abortion; Objects to publicity for 'topless bar'; Opposes suggested revival of military draft; Objects to gun control.
2/20, p6: Opposes abortion.
2/21, p6: NMC Jazz concert; Opposes reduction of rail service; Lansing letter links fluoridated water & cancer.
2/23, p6: Satirizes public office seekers; Proposed commercial use of wood fuel; Response to Feb. 13 editorial on farming; Wants more juvenile comic strips; Opposes abortion clinic; Supports reinstatement of military draft.
2/24, p7: Killing of fur seals; Proposed abortion clinic.
2/26, p6: Response to Feb. 14 letter praising shopping malls; R-E & Glen Lake H.S. exhibition basketball game; Southfield letter on Central Lake outhouse; Praises Almira Twp. fire dept.
2/27, p6: Coast Guard apologizes for blocking highway with damaged helicopter; Disagrees with editorial on proposed annexation in Elmwood Twp.
2/28, p6: Problems of proposed super-shopping center; Supports abortion legality; Mesick letter praises Rep. Albosta for letter to army enlistee; U.S. should be No. 1 militarily; Criticizes proposed eviction of Jake & Kate Whitman; Opposes national health insurance.
3/1, p6: Disagrees with editorial on Laetrile (supposed cancer treatment); Pigeon River elk herd; Need for availability of abortion.
3/2, p6: Charges restaurants with over-pricing bowlers' banquets; Self-restraint as answer to petroleum shortage; Commercial wood-burning (2 letters); Discrimination against 20-yr. olds; Anti-abortionists should care for unwanted children; Objects to eliminating bounty on coyotes; Supports Almira Twp. fire chief Morse.
3/5, p6: Traverse Area Foundation supports Downtown Development Authority.
3/7, p6: Violations of TC Charter by Commission; Licensing of abortion clinics; Naming of Smith Rd., Yuba.
3/8, p6: Almira Twp. fire dept; Green Lake Twp. fire dept.; Criticizes R-E line-end syllabification; Defends character of James Morse; Questions on Apr. 2 referendum on TC development authorities.
3/9, p7: Mother's Day; Unwanted children; Railroad crossing danger; Illinois letter praises 'Capitals' baseball team; Almira Twp. fire dept (2 letters); Abortion (2 letters); Grand Rapids letter praises TC hospitality; Great Lakes winter navigation; Dangers of cults; Praises emergency helpers of sufferer of cardiac arrest; Interference in freedom of religion; Vocational pupil praises TBA program; Dogs running wild, killing deer.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (cont.)
3/12, p6: Honor village government criticized.
3/13, p6: Indian gill-net fishing; Social Security problem; Criticizes proposed eviction of Kate and Jake Whitman.
3/16, p6: T.C. post office retrieves unsigned tax form; TCCHS ski championship; Disapproves of 'TM;' Alternatives to sanitary landfills for solid waste.
3/17, p7: Dogs destroying deer; Abuses in sale of medical insurance to aged; promotes Campus Day; Deterioration of moral values.
3/20, p6: Sixth graders deplore misrepresentation of wolves in TV program; TCCHS ex-hockey coach defended; Legal history of proposed Equal Rights Amendment; Honor village politics.
3/22, p6: Students oppose uniforms in Catholic schools; Objects to 'Doonesbury' comic strip; Benefits of transcendental meditation (two letters); Criticizes derogatory remarks on Maritime Academy woman cadets; Omission of Leelanau High School sports news.
3/23, p6: Objects to ruling by judge on status of fetus; Urges voting in city election; Opposes G.T. County Economic Development Corporation.
3/24, p6: Postal employe opposes proposed shipment of T.C. mail to Grand Rapids for processing; Criticizes public forum for T.C. Commission candidates.
3/26, p6: March 16 photo of tree-trimmer a bad example; Panama Canal Treaty; Praises T.C. Co-Operative Nursery; New York letter on aid for women alcoholics.
3/28, p6: Urges support for DDA (two letters); Opposes DDA.
3/29, p6: Support DDA proposal (three letters); Response to letter criticizing judge's ruling on fetus; Personal integrity necessary to democracy; Meter-reader asks for dog control; Government extravagance.
3/30, p6: Satirizes judge's ruling on fetus; Support proposed DDA (two letters); Criticizes Outdoor Page feature; Boston letter on Wall Street Journal article on Christian Science; Consumers Power representative thanks cooperators in conviction of power line vandals; Praises Honor village officials; Wants women's basketball games broadcast.
3/31: Urges legalization of Laetrile; Supports regional consolidation of emergency services; Criticizes Les Biederman statement on women; Downtown development; Supports proposed DDA; Objects to change of road name.
4/2, p6: Proposed sorting of T.C. mail in Grand Rapids; Dangerous Rose and Carver intersection; Criticizes Alaskan pipeline; Importance of cities; Inhumanity of prisons.
4/3, p6: Confused by news broadcasts; Civil Service comparative pay levels.
4/4, p6: No-fault auto insurance; Radio music.
4/5, p6: Atomic danger; Dangers of 'wild & scenic river' designation; Correction of book authorship; Opposes extension of Town Hall Road; Children's readiness for kindergarten.
4/6, p6: Supports Honor Village Council; Praises bus service; Praises Civic Players' 'Man of La Mancha;' Thanks supporters of Radio WIAA.
4/7, p6: Students resent omission of story on cheerleading trophy; Dogs killing newborn calves.
4/9, p6: Urges closing of Big Rock nuclear power plant; Criticizes refusal of permit for Front Street used car lot; Northport High School omitted from track meet.
4/10, p6: Appalled by photo of dog chasing deer; Senior citizen thanks Department of Social Services for home care; Wants restrictions on use of title 'Reverend.'
4/11, p6: Changes in country life during years of absence; Beacon Hills Subdivision 'speedway;' Supports state bill to preserve wetlands; Need for alternatives to nuclear power.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (cont.)

4/12, p6: Criticizes President Carter; Responds to April 6 article on venereal disease; Opposes legalization of Laetrile for cancer treatment.

4/13, p6: Ann Arbor letter on Detroit Edison and nuclear power; Appreciation of former T.C. school superintendent Bob Johnston; Criticizes president's energy program; U.S. Representative Albosta letter on opening of T.C. office; Criticizes reporting of PA nuclear accident.

4/16, p6: Sault Ste. Marie letter on Indian 'take over.'

4/19, p6: Correction of quotation in April 12 story on National Holiness Assn.; Supports legalization of Laetrile; Urges return to conservative politics.

4/20, p6: Petoskey letter on dangers of nuclear power; Supports Pentecostal movement.

4/24, p6: Opposes nuclear power; Downtown Development; Authority thanks supporters.

4/25, p6: Urges participation in footraces; Objects to cancellation of free parking downtown; VD services.

4/26, p6: Supports Belliare schools; Praises moving-picture 'The Deer Hunter;' Need for nuclear power; Destruction of Copemish Park.

4/27, p6: Victims of windstorm damage thank helpers; Defends Indian gill net fishing.

4/28, p6: Dangers of 'vigilante' confrontations.

4/30, p6: Calls April 12 feature on windstorm victim disrespectful; Need for more bike paths.

5/1, p6: Indian gill net fishing; Praises Sugarfoot Saloon basketball team.

5/2, p6: Animals abandoned at Humane Society shelter outside of open hours.

5/3, p6: Criticizes May 1 article on Catholic Schools; Victims of storm damage thank helpers; Considers sentencing of only one of 'gang rapists' unjust.

5/4, p6: Mistreatment of animals; Boat ramp at Boardman and Eighth originally dedicated to Freeman Pierce; Importance of tourists in local economy; Telephone checks on aged; Calls release of balloons littering.

5/5, p6: Defends Indian fishermen; Favors Laetrile cancer treatment; Opposes wage and price controls; Wants Cherry Festival footrace scheduled earlier in day; p7: Criticizes Representative Albosta (10th District).

5/7, p6: Praises Kalkaska County employees; 'Cancer in Life' program; Praises series by cross-state snowshoer Douglas Dentson.

5/8, p6: Pollution of Kid's Creek; One-sided presentation of charges against Benzie former sheriff; Proposed prison camp in Benzie County; Response to April 30 letter criticizing 'disrespectful' reporter; Approves syndicated column opposing abortion.

5/9, p6: Need for arts in complete education; Praises City-County government center; Compares abortion to Jewish Holocaust; Compliments reporter Mike Norton.

5/10, p6: Satirizes funeral costs; T.C. Catholic Schools; Thanks Bloodmobile donors; Opposition to Indian gill net fishing not racist; Congressional junketing.

5/11, p6: Unusual weather; Questions Indians' right to commercial fishing; Criticizes art show criticism; Urges Mothers' Day visit to nursing homes; Hydrogen as fuel; Urges Record-Eagle to lead opposition to Indians' gill net fishing.

5/12, p6: Urges support of Kalkaska schools; Calls May 1 article on resignation of T.C. planner Fred Hoisington inaccurate; Depletion of fish by indiscriminate netting.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (cont.)

5/14, p6: May 5 Health Fair; Lansing letter opposes fluoridation of water; School Board candidates open forum announced by AAUW, LWV.
5/15, p6: Waste of gasoline; Questions why Kalkaska County soil is safe for contaminated cattle disposal, unsafe for public landfills; Objects to proposed Benzie County prison camp.
5/16, p6: Sault Ste. Marie letter questions Indian fishing rights; Praises former IAA band conductor Dennis Johnson; West Bay waterfront open space.
5/17, p6: Urges support of Community Concert series.
5/18, p6: Thanks policemen for rescue of driver from car in river; Praises congressmen Davis and Albosta; Importance of art to civilization.
5/19, p6: Dangers of aspirin; Defends gasoline use by race cars; Questions gasoline allocation by manufacturers rather than rationing.
5/22, p6: Satiric letter on Indian fishing rights.
5/23, p6: Petroleum supplies and international cartels; Kalkaska school strike; Indian fishing rights.
5/24, p6: Vietnam Veterans' Week.
5/25, p6: Gaylord letter on frivolous uses of gasoline; Stolen flag.
5/26, p6: Beer price less important than milk price; Waste of fuel in bonfire; Criticizes MEA.
5/29, p6: Criticizes change in Burdickville zoning; Vietnam Veterans' Week.
5/31, p6: Contrasts attitude to horses on streets and to controversial outhouse; Elmwood Township rezoning; Supports reelection of Phil Roberts to T.C. School Board; Praises retiring Bertha Vos principal LaDore Ray.
6/1, p6: Ohio letter disputes conclusions of Dayton-Hudson marketing study; Grand Rapids letter on wetlands protection bill; Texas letter on national energy policy.
6/2, p6: Protests capital punishment in Florida; Opposes change in child care regulations; Supports Almira Township supervisor Childress against critics.
6/4, p6: Sterling Heights letter opposes nuclear power plants; Achievements of other states; Indian fishing rights; Urges conservation of electricity; Abandoned cats.
6/6, p6: Birmingham letter praises John Schulz; Possible alleviations for gasoline shortage; Urges enforcement of speed limit; Defends softball league membership restrictions; 'Buy American.'
6/8, p6: Endorses Tom Dyke for school board; Eighth grader deplores pollution of Kids' Creek.
6/9, p6: Praises landscaping by Cass Road businesses; Glen Lake school millage election.
6/12, p6: Opposes proposed downtown mall; Praises new T.C. School administration; Defends oil companies' profits.
6/13, p6: TCCHS students apologize for vandalizing library; Tustin letter opposes SALT arms limitation; Air traffic controller refutes criticism of NMC flight training program.
6/14, p6: Opposes hunting fee increase; Criticizes increased salaries for T.C. Commission; Defends legality of ruling on Indian fishing rights; Objects to description of man fatally injured in fall from tree; Criticizes Representative VanderJagd report from China.
6/15, p6: Hollywood letter on deceased actor; Calls for return of Truman leadership; Criticizes radio programming; Polish-born writer praises Pope John Paul II; Need for competition in cable television service.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (cont.)
6/16, p6: Defends NMC flight program from implied criticism; Sault Ste. Marie letter on wetlands bill; Almira Township recall vote.
6/18, p6: Midland letter criticizes state Representative Albosta; Supports proposed plan for downtown T.C. development; Wants bicycle paths through region.
6/19, p6: Warns of cult solicitors; Blames traffic near house on lack of curbing.
6/20, p6: U.S. trusts bombs, not God; Complains of cable TV service; Proposes Northport canoe race; Supports downtown mall.
6/22, p6: Increasing number of aged in area; Supports U.S.-Russian arms treaty; Proposals to increase attractiveness of downtown T.C.
6/23, p6: Praises outcome of Almira Township recall referendum; Suggestions for improving downtown T.C.
6/27, p6: Physiological effect of stress; Judges and the law; Founders of Natural Education Reserve.
6/28, p6: Beekeepers thank Fruit Growers Council for help in bee deaths; Suggestions for downtown T.C.; Discrepancies in legal rulings on fetus.
6/30, p7: Garfield zoning.
7/2, p6: Teacher praises TCCHS graduating class.
7/6, p6: 'Master plans' compared to fascism; Response to letter on Almira Township recall election; Opposes downtown mall.
7/7, p6: Opposes downtown mall; Questions overall value of Hilton Hotel; 'Things could be worse.'
7/9, p6: Praises report of citizen advocate Mary Ann Long; Suggestions for downtown T.C.
7/10, p6: Criticizes increased hunting license fees; CB owner summons help for traffic accident.
7/12, p6: Football game benefitting Special Olympics.
7/13, p6: Suggestions for downtown T.C.; Theft of public park equipment; Grand Ledge letter opposes fluoridation of drinking water.
7/18, p6: Vandals at Bunker Hill rifle range.
7/19, p6: Defends pesticide industry; Poor treatment in restaurant; Praises Representative Binsfeld for attacking federal funding of Hilton Hotel; St. Francis church as historical landmark.
7/20, p6: Wants St. Francis church preserved; Fuel waste in exhibition of giant cargo plane; Criticizes Community Mental Health Boards; Defends safety of fluoridation of water; Reduced services at Suttons Bay post office.
7/25, p6: Objects to July 19 cartoon on Indian fishing rights court decision; Defends discharged fireman David Core; Response to July 19 letter on pesticides; Response to July 20 letter criticizing Community Mental Health; Thanks bystanders for wetting down footracers; Rebuts syndicated article on PTL Club.
7/26, p6: Pesticides and bees; Bigoted cartoon on Indian fishing; Cost of excessive government control; Supports President Carter.
7/31, p6: Almira Township fire fighters' problems.
8/1, p6: Comment on July 25 article on boys on 'girls' baseball team; Compares reports of Kalkaska school problems in R-E and Kalkaska paper; Opposes human embryology research; Letter from Germany on gasoline conservation; Praises Leland school graduates.
8/3, p6: Praises Dick Smith for help to Cherry Festival.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (cont.)
8/4, p6: Suggests restoration of opera house by volunteers; Happy Birthday to Coast Guard Air station; Criticizes President Carter.
8/8, p6: Praises July 28 editorial on community mental health care; Pet squirrel run over.
8/9, p6: Central Neighborhood Association spokesman opposes downtown mall; Defends use of pesticides; Public transportation gas supplies to be adequate; Wants Indian treaties abrogated; Criticizes President Carter.
8/10, p6: Schenectady letter on report of elderly marijuana dealer; Roger Dunigan elaborates on reported remark at Community Mental Health hearing; Welcomes medical clinic to Leelanau County; Opposes proposed T.C. mall; Proposed merger of state boards for hairdressing and cosmetology; Response to Aug. 4 letter criticizing President Carter.
8/11, p6: Warren letter opposes federal aid to Chrysler Corporation; Urges support for National Cancer Society; Poor condition of local roads; Cars and bicycles.
8/14, p6: Response to article on rape victims; Opposes SALT II treaty.
8/15, p6: Increased hunting license fees; Comments on 'Second Greatest Entertainer in the World'; Speeding on residential streets.
8/16, p6: Harm from pesticides; Indian gill net fishing.
8/20, p6: Women ignored in running race; Opposes downtown mall; Illinois writer reports on mall experience.
8/21, p6: Opposes SALT II treaty.
8/22, p6: Opposes NMC experimental wood fuel project; Wants TC-250 continued.
8/24, p6: Lake Leelanau Chamber of Commerce welcomes family practice clinic; Opposes SALT II treaty.
8/25, p6: Licensing of auto repairs.
8/27, p6: Deplores poor attendance at Dunes Lakeshore public hearing; Indian gill net fishing; Anniversary of Nagasaki atom bomb a reminder of Pearl Harbor.
8/28, p6: Despoiling of attractions of area; Criticizes UAW; Resents Aug. 21 article quoting criticisms of Elk Rapids; T.C. schools too heavy with administrators.
8/30, p6: Wood burning hints; Leelanau Memorial Hospital grateful for publicity.
8/31, p6: Detroit Edison Company response to Aug. 16 article on power purchase; Ypsilanti letter on razing of St. Francis church; Change for parking meters; Suggestions for downtown development; Need for housing for aged.
9/1, p6: Tom Power corrects attributed statements in Aug. 29 editorial; Barriers to handicapped; Homes for retarded adults.
9/4, p6: Response to Aug. 23 letter on Indian fishing; Empire Township zoning.
9/5, p6: Praises controversial T.C. fireman David Core; Dangers of communism.
9/6, p6: Legislative immunity to traffic arrests; Indiana letter wants Governor Milliken as candidate for presidency; Response to Aug. 28 letter on unions; Opposes SALT treaty; Criticism of Aug. 30 syndicated column on 'Woodstock'; Wants wider coverage of local sports events.
9/7, p6: Energy conservation with small cars; Criticizes coverage of Little League baseball; Stolen guinea pig; Response to syndicated column on Woodstock.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (cont.)

9/10, p6: Community at large responsible for schools; Importance of teachers; Consumers Power official responds to Sept. 1 article on electric rates; Abortion Public support of 15-year old mother.

9/11, p6: Criticizes President Carter; Praises series on women in business; Objects to public aid for young mother of triplets; Response to letter defending Indian fishing rights.

9/12, p6: Value of pesticides; Underpaid LPNs; 'Madison'...the errant beaver.

9/13, p6: Opposes SALT treaty; Government by referendum.

9/14, p6: Queries accuracy of Sept. 10 article on Indian fishers turned away from Northport harbor; Radio Lone Ranger.

9/15, p6: Response to Sept. 4 letter on Indian rights.

9/17, p6: Opposes rezoning of Garfield Township site for commercial use; 'New wave' music.

9/18, p6: Not all Indians recognizable; Defends dignity of nursing profession.

9/19, p6: Buckley letter opposes proposed Child Care Act on Biblical grounds.

9/20, p6: Praises teen mother of triplets; Indian fishing rights; Civic Players decline invitation to move to Opera House; 'Progress' spoiling area; Hope survives discouraging world conditions; Lack of response by local businesses to seminar on employing blind.

9/21, p6: Governor Milliken writes on Indian fishing; Favors progress.

9/22, p6: Nurses object to image of profession presented in article; Objects to implications concerning Paul Oliver Hospital care; Response to Sept. 13 letter on Townhall Road proposed extension; Response to Sept. 6 letter on labor unions; Praises Downtown Development Authority members; Report on mentally retarded subject of July 2 feature story.

9/25, p6: Deplores rejection of proposed Elmwood Township rezoning; Indian gill net fishing.

9/26, p6: Chrysler Corporation problems; Pleads for return of TCCHS Trojan symbol.

9/27, p6: Response to Forum comment on inflation and government control (two letters); Alternative sources of energy; Midland letter on energy wastefulness of nuclear power; Supports proposed Child Care Act.

9/28, p6: Supports federal bill controlling use of laboratory animals; Indian gill net fishing (Sault Ste. Marie and Saginaw letters); Congressional district redistricting from 1980 census.

9/29, p6: Response to Sept. 20 letter on teen-age mother's triplets; Moving companies' limited liability; Regrets death of local writer Lyle McCann; St. John's High School (Toledo) appreciation of local reception of players in unscheduled football game.

10/1, p6: Puppy killed by car; Disappointed in series of articles on drug abuse.

10/3, p6: Ann Arbor letter deplores referendums on zoning questions; Downtown shopper driven away by parking ticket.

10/4, p6: Women workers praise Super Tool Company; Urges 'Save the Bees' contributions; Government control and oil prices; Supports teen-age mother of triplets.

10/5, p6: Addresses robbers of elderly man.

10/6, p6: Pope John Paul II tour.

10/8, p6: Response to Sept. 22 letter on labor unions; Opposes proposed financial transaction tax; Making runners visible on highways.

10/9, p6: Midland letter pointing out dangers of nuclear waste disposal; Defends development of nuclear power; Proposes naming G.T. Government building for Jack Bensley.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (cont.)
10/10, p6: Third Level as first resort in crisis; Midland letter opposes SALT II treaty; Response to Oct. 6 letter on Pope; Community homes for developmentally disabled; Value of chiropractic manipulation.
10/11, p6: Rebukes objectors to homes for disabled; Praises midwives and doctors; Speeding school bus drivers; Lansing letter on political action committees; Plea for safer driving; Dangers of chemical pollution.
10/12, p6: Threats to beauty of Benzie County.
10/13, p6: Dangers of touch football; Wants salmon kept out of Platte Lake; Opposes enclosed mall; Thanks for coverage of TCCHS marching band.
10/15, p6: IAA spokesman thanks faculty concert audience; Need for Leelanau County State Police post; Energy-saving advice.
10/16, p6: More energy-saving advice; Alaska letter opposes wilderness reservation.
10/17, p6: Dangers of Charlevoix nuclear plant; Foster home operators praise local service offices; Supports discharged firemen David Core; Need for love; Proposed community homes for disabled; Promotes NMC millage renewal (two letters).
10/18, p6: Need to ban all gill netting on lakes.
10/19, p6: League of Women Voters explains proposals for NMC millage renewal, T.C. civil service change, submitted at Oct. 27 special election.
10/20, p6: Supports NMC request for millage renewal (four letters).
10/22, p6: NMC student supports millage renewal; Opposes 'Buffalo Mall.'
10/23, p6: Rising Light and Power charges; Advantages of adoption for offspring of unmarried teen mother; Criticizes objectors to homes for developmentally disabled; Unordered merchandise.
10/24, p6: Suggestions for revitalizing T.C.; Safe driving rules; Satirizes proposed nationalization of oil industry.
10/25, p6: Excessive armaments; Difficulties of service on car, home equipment; Defends credit unions against implications of syndicated column; Objects to aid to Vietnamese; UNICEF Hallowe'en collection.
10/26, p6: Opposes regulation of off-road vehicles in state lands; Congressman promotes Social Security change; Prospects of nuclear fusion as energy source; Enjoyed Artsphere.
10/29, p6: Resents editorial supporting repeal of Civil Service act for T.C. police; Criticizes Midwestern Cablevision; Comment on editorial on teacher contract negotiations.
10/31, p6: Petroleum prices; Sympathizes with objections to community housing for mentally handicapped; Urges support of energy project bill introduced by Representative Udall.
11/1, p6: Praises county officials; Gifted students; Urges hand rails in all public places; Praises proposed train service from Detroit.
11/2, p6: Disagrees with Oct. 26 article on misbehavior in school buses; Gas-saving driving tips; Praises Artsphere participants.
11/5, p6: Response to Oct. 31 letter opposing community homes for developmentally disabled; Need for leadership in national government; Criticizes T.C. Commission for not banning 'topless' entertainment.
11/6, p6: Criticizes R-E editorial on Civil Service rules governing T.C. police.
11/7, p6: Response to Oct. 8 letter on unions; Midland letter defends chemical industry; Response to Oct. 31 letter opposing homes for retarded; Dog nuisance; Deplores movie 'Life of Brian;' Criticizes T.C. Commission for not passing ordinance forbidding 'topless' entertainment.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (cont.)

11/8, p6: Locates T.C. at head rather than 'foot' of Bay; Family of traffic victim thanks for kindness.

11/9, p6: Praises 'Artsphere;' Objects to detailed broadcast of execution; Response to Oct. 31 letter on homes for retarded (two letters); Proliferation of helping agencies doesn't reduce unhelped problems; Praises writer of Nov. 2 letter who helped out at Artsphere.

11/10, p6: NMC spokesman thanks voters for millage renewal; Response to Oct. 24 article on marriage counseling; Dangers of alcohol; Dog hit in street.

11/12, p6: Response to Oct. 31 letter on homes for mentally handicapped; Defends movie 'Life of Brian' against charge of blasphemy; Satirical letter on over-development of region; United Way chairman thanks contributors; Praises Dave Sporny Band.

11/13, p6: Need for children's safety restraints in cars; Elk Rapids football record.

11/14, p6: State representative promotes legislation outlawing teacher strikes; Response to Oct. 31 letter on homes for mentally handicapped.

11/15, p6: Rigid parents blamed for teen abortions.

11/16, p6: Supports proposed 'Buffalo Mall;' Proposes segregated area for topless entertainment; Candidacy of Edward Kennedy and Chappaquiddick incident.

11/19, p6: Deplores minimal sentence for child molester; Correction of facts of court case, 11/21, p3; Objects to T.C. suit against Garfield Township over proposed mall; Calls TV interview of presidential candidate Reagan biased; Urges support of proposed Family Protection Act.

11/20, p6: Unions and inflation.


11/24, p6: Garfield shopping mall (five letters); Texas letter criticizes President Carter.

11/26, p6: Garfield shopping mall (three letters); Criticizes 'newcomer' city officials; Officials not responsive to people; Stolen deer.


11/28, p6: Critical of federal worker-safety inspections; Need for transportation for aged in Leelanau County; Opposes federal help for Chrysler Corporation; Praises city work on Eighth Street; Local coaches praise Cherryland Soccer Tournament.


11/30, p6: Cites examples of downtown rehabilitation; Criticizes DNR for refusal to kill injured doe.

12/1, p6: Ann Arbor letter critical of capitalist society; Urges violent response to Iranian crisis; Wants better radio music programs; Opposes government help for Chrysler Corporation; Ornament of 'Mayflower.'

12/3, p6: Old driver's safety record; Deplores movie 'Life of Brian;' Teenage drivers; Danger of Chlorinated water; State representative urges defeat of bill permitting teacher strikes.

12/5, p6: Proposes tax refund for adoption of animal from Humane Society shelter; Opposes fur-trapping.

12/6, p6: Need for traffic light at Eighth and Rose Streets; Deplores fur-trapping.

12/8, p6: Proposed Bluffs development in Peninsula Township (four letters); Wants no further controversy over 'Buffalo Mall.'

12/10, p6: Peninsula Bluff rezoning (two letters); Response to critics by supporter of residents opposing community housing for developmentally disabled; Victims of red tape; Cherryland Mall spokesman comments on 'Buffalo Mall' election.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (cont.)
12/11, p6: Accuses local church of injustice to emporary pastor; Criticizes Edward Kennedy as presidential candidate; Poor support for Kingsley High School cross country team; Carelessness of T.C. police department.
12/12, p6: Peninsula Township rezoning election; Proposed Benzie County prison camp; Need for civil preparedness volunteers; Criticizes Senator Carl Levin; 'Caring community;' New York writer asks for information on Hatch family; Response to Nov. 26 letter calling T.C. a bad neighbor.
12/13, p6: 'Ski for Light' program needs volunteers; Youth Action Bureau's value; Theft of holiday lights; Poor quality of political candidates; Praises Representative Albosta; Praises T.C. Civic Players; Mormons opposed to Equal Rights Amendment.
12/14, p6: Urges increased armaments; Urges public letters criticizing Iranian government; Defends movie 'Life of Brian.'
12/15, p6: Defends fur trapping (two letters); Opposes mall for downtown T.C.; Red Cross blood donations; Calls R-E editorials inconsistent; St. Francis High School band at Pontiac Silverdome.
12/17, p6: Praises joint IAA and TCJHS concert; Nurse disavows statements in Dec. 10 letter on community mental health; Accuses state of appropriating money donated for state hospital patients; Saginaw letter on shah of Iran; Fire victims praise East Bay VFD response; Praises articles on homosexuals; 'Firefighters' not 'firemen.'
12/18, p6: Response to letter on community home for mentally handicapped; Synthetic fur vs. real; Human Services Agency thanks Holiness Association for donation; Comment on report of disciplining bus driver.
12/21, p6: Dial-a-Ride refuses service to lame patron; Defends fur trapping as harvest.
12/22, p6: Response to letter criticizing Mormon opposition to ERA; Increase in CATV charge.
12/28, p6: Pre-empting of duck blind; Praises Christmas decorations bazaar at Cherryland Mall; Suit by T.C. over Garfield Township rezoning called illegal; Criticizes article on changed drinking age law.
12/29, p6: Opposes fur trapping; Criticizes Dial-a-Ride bus service; Slippery floors at TCCHS.
12/31, p6: Suggestions for restructuring oil industry; Corrections to Dec. 13 article on Historic Districts Ordinance hearing.

LEUKEMIA
Sufferer Julie (Smith) Cotton married at Mayfield chapel (feature, photos), 7/3, p17.

LIBRARIANS
Children's, state conference at Park Place, 4/30, p22; 5/2, p17; Speaker John Longstaff (photo), 5/7, p20.

LIBRARY, T.C. PUBLIC
Offers 'Picturepages' supplementing TV show, 1/5, p16; (photo) 2/27, section B, p15; Antique pipe display, 3/12, p27; Community planning information center (photo), 3/27, p16; Restaurant menu collection, 5/24, p30; Summer story program, 6/11, p25; Children's reading club, 6/15, p17; Puppet Club formed, 6/18, p27; Present program July 31, 7/27, p20; Report (photo), 8/3, p14; Albert Einstein centenary exhibit (photo), 9/10, p20; Winter story hour series begins Oct. 6, 10/3, p29; Pet Boa attends story hour (photo), 11/8, p29. Director Mike McGuire appointed, 3/9, p3.
LIBRARY, T.C. PUBLIC (cont.)
Board of Trustee nominations invited, 6/13, p4; Jack Nelson appointed, 7/3, p3; Board declared unnecessary, abolition recommended by president Jack Nelson, 9/12, p3; Editorial, 9/14, p6; City department status proposed, 12/24, p4. Circulation increases 35 percent over last year, 5/11, p18. Autographing party for author John Langstaff, 4/30, p22. Borrower identification to be required for new cards, 10/15, p22.

LIFE SAVING
Classes, YMCA, begin July 10 at Clinch Park, 7/3, p14.

LIGHT & POWER COMPANY, T.C.
Advisory board establishment, public hearing Jan. 15, 1/3, p3; Legal notice, 1/8, p31; Report, 1/16, p1; Special election April 2, 1/23, p5; Legal notice, 2/22, p30; Analysis of proposition, 3/31, p1,3; Editorial, p6; Passes, 4/3, p3; Volunteer members invited, 4/11, p4; Five appointed, 4/24, p3; Officers elected, 5/17, p3; Given deeds to property, 6/19, p3. Future needs study by engineering firm, report, 1/10, p1; Recommends renovation of Boardman River (q.v.) hydroelectric dams (photo), 2/22, p1; Other recommendations, 3/3, p1; Editorial, 3/5, p6; 8/14, p3; Buying into Consumers Power as part of Michigan Public Power Agency advised (photo), 8/16, p4; 12/5, p3; Editorial, 8/18, p6; 9/13, p1,29; Approved by city commission, 9/18, p1,4. Financial report, 1/19, p9. Charges increased by change in coal grace, 3/6, p3; Proposed new rates, 8/9, p1; 5 percent increase, 8/23, p1; Legal notice, 9/7, p19. Employee contract approved by Commission, 3/27, p4; Richard Berry sues for promotion, 8/15, p5. Generator breakdown entails estimated $40,000 repairs (photo), 4/19, p4; Estimate increased to $650,000, and six months down time, 5/4, p1; 5/17, p1; Re-estimated at $1 million, 5/23, p1; Director Wm. Strom projects completion in March, 1980, 5/30, p1; Cost covered by insurance, 6/2, p1,3; Purchase cost of replacement power borne by consumers, 8/7, p4; Bid from Kuhlman Electric accepted, 8/24, p3; Turbine rotor delivered (photo), 10/19, p4. Coal dock water depth insufficient for first delivery ship (photo), 4/21, p3. Budget public hearing Aug. 20, 8/13, p33; Approved, 8/21, p3; Capital expenditure budget projections presented by director Wm. Strom (photo), 10/18, p3; Approved, 10/25, p4. Fire incapacitates standby generator, 8/24, p4. Expansion of service area study, 11/8, p4; Editorial, 11/10, p6. Elk River hydroelectric dam power purchase agreement proposed, 12/12, p5; Approved, 12/13, p3. Service building unsafe conditions complaint filed by employes (photo), 12/28, p4.

LIONS CLUB

LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION
LITERACY COUNCIL
Tutor workshop April 20, 4/9, p22; Again, May 11, 12, 5/11, p17; Feature (photos), 9/8, p15.

LITTER
Clean-up, 'Operation Cleansweep' May 6, 4/13, p3; Editorial, 4/17, p6.

LITTLE, CATHERINE
Quilt-maker (feature, photo), 8/27, p21.

LITTLE HARRY'S COFFEE SHOP

LOCKMAN, ALLEN
Memorial fund established for continued funding of T.C. Public School's Outdoor Field Laboratory (q.v.), 10/11, p4; Correction, 10/15, p3.

LOCKWOOD, TED
Olympic ski team aspirant (photo), 1/30, p10; In North American finals, 2/8, p16; Interview (photo), 2/21, p14; In World Cup competition, 2/27, p9; Places 45th of 66 (photos), 3/5, p14; (photo) 3/10, p10; Joins U.S. Team camp (photo), 5/30, p12; Training in New Zealand, 7/17, p11; Joins Olympic skiers in World Cup competition (photos), 8/22, p12; In Austrian training (photo), 9/19, p16.

LOG HOUSES
In area include Joe Lemieux residence (feature, photos), 11/20, p15; Other homes, building franchisers (photos), 11/21, p23; 11/23, p21.

LOGAN'S LANDING
Vegetable gardening seminar April 28, 4/24, p15; Flower gardening May 5, 4/1, p17; Art Fair June 30, 6/21, p27; (photos) 6/26, p16; Woodworker Richard Wilson (photos), 7/5, p20; Sleigh rides, 12/11, p20.

LONG LAKE
Community clean-up May 6, 4/17, p18.
Volunteer Fire Department dance May 18, 5/17, p29; Auction Aug. 4, 8/2, p26.
Friends Church pancake supper Oct. 6 to benefit Boy Scout troop 27, 10/4, p25.

LONG LAKE SCHOOL
Fifth grade week's camp-out at Timbers Girl Scout Camp (photos), 2/19, p17; Correction, 2/20, p3.
Teacher Edna Gray named area PTA Council Teacher of the Year (photo), 2/24, p15.
Sixth grade spaghetti supper March 26 to fund May camping trip, 3/19, p22.
Art and science fair March 19, 3/22, p27.
Carnival Oct. 26, 10/24, p25.

LONG LAKE TOWNSHIP
Zoning ordinance approved by board, 6/25, p3; Editorial, 6/26, p6; Text (legal notice), 6/30, p21.
Park as memorial to late Kenneth Taylor proposed, 7/3, p8.
Consumers Power franchise special election Sept. 24 (legal notice), 8/15, p29.

LOOK, CATHY

LOST
Boy from Camp Au Sable Trails found in bunk, 7/3, p4.
Bow hunter walks out of woods near Glen Arbor after 5 hour search, 10/12, p3.
LOTTERY

LOVELAND FAMILY
Reunited after 50 years (photo), 4/16, p18.

LOVELESS, W.G.

LUNG ASSOCIATION OF MICHIGAN
'Radiothon' on WCCW brings over $3000 pledges (photo), 4/30, p3; Christmas seal quota $15,795, 11/16, p14.

LUNG DISEASE
Self-care classes begin Jan. 9, 1/2, p27.

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
see also FEAST OF VICTORY LUTHERAN CHURCH; BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH; TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH; ALL SAINTS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Of Interlochen and Kingsley form dual parish, 5/18, p17.
Area picnic June 10, 6/8, p15.

MCCELLAN

MCCELLAN, 'BING'
Designs tangle-free tackle box (photos), 5/12, p13.

MCDONALD'S RESTAURANT (Front Street)
Manager Roy Carroll (photo), 1/9, p15; (photo) 11/20, p17.

MCGOON, CECIL
Vice chairman of VFW national committee, 10/9, p17.

MACINTOSH (M.J.) COMPANY
Suit over truck by Streeter Timber Products settled out of court, 2/12, p4.

MCWETHY, ALAN
Joins U.S. Collegiate Wind Band on European tour (photo), 7/7, p16.

MAGIC SHOP, 'HOCUS POCUS'
Dedicates show to hit and run victim David Kimmel, 11/2, p3.

MAGICIANS, INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD
Local chapter organized; officers include president Fred Kopp (photo), 10/10, p22.

MAINTAINING (of handicapped children in public schools)

MAJASAK, FRANK

MALL
Development in downtown T.C. counterindicated by study sponsored by Downtown Development Authority (q.v.), 5/2, p1.

MANCHELOR
Playschool Nursery fashion show May 1 (photos), 4/26, p16.
Bass Festival (photo), 6/5, p5.
Home for mentally retarded proposed by Antrim-Kalkaska Mental Health Board, 8/30, p4.
MANCELONA HIGH SCHOOL
 Presents 'Oklahoma!' (photo), 4/27, p13; Band member Lisa Robbins participates in European tour (photo), 5/10, p20.
 Football season schedule, preview; coach Jerry Delling (photo), 9/6, p23-A.
 Basketball season schedule, 12/6, p17.

MANCELONA SCHOOLS
 Closed by snow, 1/5, p3; Buses delayed by ice and snow, 2/22, p4.
 New buildings, construction progress report, 1/9, p4; Vocational education building, Superintendent Mike Murch (photo), 8/8, section A, p3; Open house Nov. 4, 11/3, p21.
 Educational assessment test scores below state average, 2/12, p4; Hearing Feb. 12, 2/13, p5.
 Operational millage levy of 16.67 defeated, 6/12, p5; Revote Aug. 16, 6/20, p4; 8/15, p1; Carried, 8/17, p4.
 Board election returns John Conway, 6/12, p5; President John Conway resigns, 7/7, p3; Officers elected, 7/12, p3.

MANCELONA (VILLAGE)
 Police chief Robert Curtis dismissed (photo), 1/9, p3; Replacement search in progress, 1/10, p3; Editorial criticizes closed meeting, 1/13, p6; Administrative hearing on firing of Curtis, 1/26, p3; Jan. 9 closed meeting violation of law, 1/29, p4; Editorial, 1/31, p6; Curtis withdraws request for hearing, 1/31, p3; Jeffrey Helmbolt appointed, 2/14, p3.
 Ambulance service rate change proposed, 1/11, p5.
 Fluoridation of water supply public hearing, 11/13, p3; Grant application authorized, 11/15, p4.
 Officers and candidates for March 1980 election, 12/20, p4.

MANISTEE RIVER
 Frontage purchase from Consumers Power by DNR planned, 8/6, p4; 8/11, p1; Opposed by NW Michigan Regional Planning and Development Commission, 10/17, p3; Statement by DNR tax supervisor, 10/23, p4; Purchase postponed, 12/17, p4.
 Wild and scenic river designation hearing Nov. 10 in Kalkaska, 10/25, p3; 11/8, p4; Report, 11/12, p4; Meeting with officials Jan. 10, 1980, 12/20, p3.

MANITOU ISLE (mailboat)
 Readied for season (photo), 5/23, p3; Docking (photo), 6/26, p1.

MANPOWER CONSORTIUM, NW MICHIGAN
 Sponsors Private Industry Council for job training programs; $375,000 grant, 6/26, p5.

MANPOWER TEMPORARY SERVICES
 Health care division director Eileen Steward (photo), 10/23, p18.

MANSLAUGHTER
 Charged to Allen Griffin in April 21 traffic death of Karl MacDonald, 4/26, p3; 5/4, p3; 5/16, p4.
 Evelyn Gilmet charged in accidental smothering of infant, 5/18, p1; 5/22, p3; 5/31, p1; Case dismissed, 12/14, p3.
 Frederick Curtiss charged in death of pedestrian David Kimmel, 10/30, p4; 11/9, p3; 11/28, p4; Pleads innocent, 11/30, p3.

MAPLE CITY
 Thrift shop, 1/25, p5.
 Community Church Bible school June 18-29, 6/15, p15.
 Post Office substitute rural carrier applications accepted, 12/3, p25.
MAPLE SYRUP
Empire festival April 8, 4/2, p21; Serve 11,000, 4/9, p4.

MAPLE VALLEY REALTY
Associate Ray Waslawski (photo), 5/22, p17.

MARANATHA TEMPLE
Receives charter from Pentecostal Church of God, 1/12, p11; Vacation Bible school, 7/13, p15.

MARCH OF DIMES
Mothers' march March 20; director Carol Matthews (photo), 3/17, p17.
'Super Walk' May 6, 4/28, p17; Pledges in G.T. and Benzie Counties total over $10,000, 5/8, p4.
Haunted House in former Cunningham Drug building open Oct. 22 (photo), 10/20, p16; (photo) 10/25, p25.

MARIGOLD
White, developed by Mrs. Irwin Beck (photo), 12/19, p22.

MARIJUANA
Sale arrest of eight, 9/21, p1; Five more arrests, 9/22, p1; 9/27, p5;
Juvenile arrested in TCCHS parking lot, 9/27, p4; Growing near Buckley;
false information offered in plea bargaining, 11/17, p1; Possession guilty plea by Gary Keyes ends 1977 case, 12/20, p3.

MARION ISLAND
Shore scene (photo), 6/14, p3.

MARTELL, KEITH
Director of Soil Conservation Society, Region II, 12/4, p19.

MASONIC LODGE
No. 222 installs officers including Worshipful Master Kenneth Richards (photo), 12/10, p21.

MATHISON, FRANK
Woodworker (feature, photos), 8/13, p21.

MATRIX GROUP (insurance brokerage)
Staff adds Al Rappuhn, 11/7, p4.

MATTHEWS, JAMES
Magician-hobbyist, discovers Houdini memorabilia (photos), 1/12, p9.

MAYER, ALFRED
Reunion with sister after 62 year separation (photo), 10/9, p15.

MAYER, MADELINE
Crystal Mountain salad chef (photo), 1/22, p4.

MEACHUM, ANNE
In national track competition (photo), 3/3, p11.

MEADOWBROOK MEDICAL CARE FACILITY
Expansion approved at inter-agency meeting, 5/4, p4; Subject to election, 7/13, p3; Direct support from Kalkaska County declared illegal, 12/13, p4. Employees reject union representation, 12/28, p3.
MEADOWBROOK MEDICAL CARE FACILITY (cont.)
Auxiliary sponsors Fiesta July 19, 7/18, p23; Raise $6000 towards hydraulic-lift van, 8/1, p20; Van delivered (photo), 12/10, p19.

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE
Presents Moliere's 'Scapin' May 10, 5/2, p16; (photo) 5/7, p22; Workshop for high school classes, 5/10, p20.

MEALS TO YOU, INC.
Annual meeting March 28, 3/20, pl4; Review of services (photo), 4/6, p12.

MECHANICS (AUTOMOBILE)
Certification tests at NMC in May, 2/22, p25; Given April 18, 4/10, p18; Again Aug. 21, 8/14, p17.

MEDIAVISION (commercial moving picture production)

MEDICAID
Average per capita payments, by county, 6/11, p21.

MEDICAL CARE FACILITY, G.T.
Renovations proposed, 1/29, pl; Editorial, 2/1, p6; Approved by Health Systems Agency, 4/19, p4; Certified by state health department, 6/19, p3; 7/3, p18; Contracts bid under estimate, 8/30, p5; Work temporarily closes meeting room, 10/4, p25.

Geri-Teen training class begins Feb. 27, 2/24, p28; Again, Sept. 17, 9/10, p20.

Volunteer Gertrude Back (photo), 3/27, p15; Church of Christ mealtime assistant Emma Steinebach (photo), 7/2, p22.

Murchie Memorial Resource Center provides recreational equipment and materials for patients, 9/21, pl4.

MEDICAL CARE FACILITY GUILD, G.T.
Officers elected, 10/9, p18.

MEIJERS' THRIFTY ACRES
Gives schools sets of historical flags, 3/8, p21; Added parking paved (photo), 7/5, p3; Manager Lloyd Whipple (photo), 5/29, p5.

MELVOIN, DON
In Universal Studios movie (photo), 9/17, p33.

MEMORIAL DAY
Observances, 5/25, pl4; Flags for Memorial Gardens (photo), 5/26, p1; Benzie VFW services, 5/26, p18; Parade in Oakwood Cemetery (photo), 5/29, p1.

MENDEZ, GIL
Drug education campaign as ex-user (photo), 9/24, p4; Reports anonymous threats, 9/6, p3.

OAKLEY, JACK
Instrumental in establishing infant care facilities used in recovery of grandson from meningitis (photo), 11/9, p13.

MENTAL HEALTH
Laws, new code comments by T.C. Regional Psychiatric Hospital director Philip Smith (photo), 2/22, p3; Regional state director Paul Surrat (photo), 5/3, p1.
MENTAL HEALTH CONSUMERS
Groups organized; Members Kelli Quinn, Russell Elenbaas (photos), 9/25, p15.

MENTALLY RETARDED see also DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED; RETARDED CITIZENS, G.T. ASSN.
Life-long ward Jack Smith sues state (photo), 2/23, p1; Editorial, 2/24, p6; 5/14, p4.
Patients from southern Mich. state homes proposed transfer to G.T. area; Regional mental health director Paul Surrat (photo), 5/3, p1,11.

MERIT INSURANCE CO.

METALWORKING
And machining apprentice program workshop at NMC May 15, 5/10, p19.

METEOR
Sighted over bay, 8/20, p3.

METES, THOMAS G.

METHODIST CHURCHES see also ASBURY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH; CENTRAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH; EMMANUAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH.
General Conference delegates, 6/29, p21.

MEYERS, MICHAEL D.
Stanined glass artist (feature, photos), 12/24, p21.

MICHIGAN (STATE OF)
Treasury Dept. office offers tax preparation help, 1/24, p24.
Dept. of Natural Resources conservation officer Vernon Averill appointed (photo), 5/2, p5.

MICHIGAN ASSN. OF THE PROFESSIONS
Congress at Sugar Loaf Aug. 25-26; Speakers include IAA v.p. George Worden (photo), 8/21, p18.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS BROKERS
Associate Judson Maillie (photo), 12/11, p19.

MICHIGAN MUTUAL AUTO INSURANCE CO.
Board chairman Frederick Bishop; President George Jones (photos), 3/13, pl5; Claim supervisor Jim Harrelson, 7/24, p17.

MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANK, GRAND TRaverse
David Schmidt, mgr. Front & Garfield branch; David Moncman, US 31-S. branch; John Smith, Grandview Plaza branch; Installment loan & mortgage officer Willaim Watson (photos), 4/12, p22; Duane G. Evans joins Bd. of Directors (photo), 7/19, p26.
Front & Garfield branch opens, 5/8, p17.
Open hours on Columbus Day, 10/4, p4.

MICHIGAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
Free train rides May 16, 17, 5/11, p4; 5/15, p3; (Photo), 5/17, p3.
Kalkaska siding dedication May 31, 5/30, p3; Report, 5/1, p3.
History reviewed, 8/11, p4.
State subsidy withdrawal recommended, 8/29, p1.
Bridge over Manistee burned out; Arson suspected (photo), 10/9, p1.
Closed from Walton Junction to TC, 10/31, p1.
Kalkaska crossing signal light approved, 11/30, p4.
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
All-A students, 2/13, pl6; 4/19, p23; 5/29, p29.
Extension classes, spring term, 3/10, p24; 3/14, p15; Grant proposal writing
course, 4/9, p19; Summer classes, 6/4, p30; Art courses at Leland Art
School, 6/9, p16; Summer courses at NMC, 7/12, p24; 7/14, p19; Insurance
classes begin Sep. 11, 8/30, p21; Nursing graduate courses at NMC, 9/1, p18;
Fall courses, 9/5, p20; 9/14, p19; Coaches' course in conditioning of
athletes, 9/17, p32; Family therapy workshop Oct. 26, 10/20, p17; Winter
term courses, 12/12, p22.
Graduates, 4/17, p22; 5/12, p19; 7/16, p31; 7/19, p27; 9/27, p33; 12/20, p42.
Masters' degree in classroom teaching, counselling meeting May 31, 5/30, p18.
High school honors science program participants Kathi Cowling, Christopher
Jackson (photos), 8/25, p17.
Agricultural College honor students, 3/21, p19.
Alumni association officers, 11/16, pl4.

MICHIGAN TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY
Honor students, 1/13, pl8; 4/17, p22; 8/20, p29; 10/22, p26.
Graduates, 6/6, p26; 12/10, p43.
Football team includes Chris Buday, Brian McManus (photo), 9/6, p43-A; 9/26, p14.

MIDWEST OCEAN RACING CLUB
Awards banquet, 12/1, pl3.

MIDWEST CABLEVISION
Promises expanded services, 6/12, p3; Communications satellite reception
antenna erected on Park St., 9/10, p3; Microwave receiving tower in E. Bay
Twp. zoning variance public hearing Sep. 25 (legal notice), 9/22, p19; Sues
Great Lakes Cable Co. for damage to Midwest cables, 11/2, p3; Correction,
11/3, p3.
TC franchise renewal public hearing Nov. 30, 11/24, p4; 10 year renewal
approved by commission, 12/4, p3.

MIGRANT
Education Program (feature, photos), 8/3, p13.

MILBA
(Downtown proposed development) plans to ask G.T. Cty Economic Development
Corporation for help, 2/26, pl.

MILLER, CANFIELD, Paddock & Stone
Law office to open TC branch with former U.S. Sen. Robert Griffin (photo), 7/3,
p3.

MILLIKEN, HELEN

MILLIKEN, WILLIAM G.
Gov. Michigan, property taxes in Peninsula Twp., 4/7, p3; Jogging at Civic
Center (photo), 12/31, pl.

MILLIKEN'S DEPT. STORE
'Beauty Works' graduation ceremony Mar. 28, 3/27, pl7; (Photo), 4/3, p17.
Future uncertain after approval of Dayton-Hudson (q.v.) 'Buffalo Mall,' 12/4, p1.

MINISTERIAL ASSN., G.T.
United Thanksgiving celebration Nov. 21, 11/16, p15.
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MR. STEAK RESTAURANT
Manager Nancy Carriker saves choking patron (photo), 12/3, p23.

MISS GRAND TRAVERSE AREA
Pageant Mar. 24 entrants; Producer Annette Boekeloo (photo), 1/17, p18; 2/7, p18; (Photos), 2/14, p18; President Joan Julin (photo), 2/22, p22; Contestants in preparation (photo), 3/19, p24; Rehearsal photo, 3/23, p14; Jill Anne Eikey crowned (photos), 3/26, p13; Prepares for Miss Michigan pageant (photo), 6/8, p13.

MISS TEEN MICHIGAN
Candidates Susan Crampton (TCCHS), Rebecca Morgan (Kingsley) (photos), 6/8, p13.

MISS UNITED TEENAGER
Candidate Cyndi Crysler (photo), 6/26, p16.

MITCHELL CREEK
Flood plain area study, 4/4, p5.

MODEL BUILDING
Club for juniors organized, 7/23, p18.

MODEL PILOTS SOCIETY, TRAVERSE AREA (TRAMPS)
Prepare for June 2 Fun Fly (photo), 5/21, p4; (Photo), 6/5, p1; 6/8, p13.

MONTESSORI SCHOOL
Pinewood Schoolhouse open house Aug. 12, 7/24, p17; (Photo), 8/23, p23; Moves operations to First Congregational Church; Board officers, 10/18, p29; Open house Oct. 28, 10/26, p22; Children prepare Thanksgiving lunch (photo), 11/21, p1.

MOREL
Mushrooms, 325 found under one tree by Geraldine Tezak (photos), 5/23, p21.

MOREY, WILLIAM
Acts in national TV movie, 10/9, p3.

MORGAN, REBECCA RUTH
In Miss Michigan Teen pageant (photo), 4/19, pl9.

MORRISON, K. TERRY
Elected to board of national Processed Apples Institute, 7/19, p26.

MORRISON, PETER C.
Given MSU College of Agriculture distinguished service award (photo), 3/22, p21.

MORT, GWEN KIRSTEN
Honorable mention in Mid-Michigan Writing Competition, 7/25, p20.

MOSS, DOLLY
Michigan Unitarian Universalist Assn., reelected treasurer, 10/26, p21.

MOTEL ASSN., G.T. AREA
Committee on regional promotion, 2/13, p15.

MOTELS
Fully booked for Memorial Day weekend despite gas shortage, 5/24, p1, 16; Cold, wet weather reduces occupancy, 5/29, p1.
MOTHER'S DAY
Award-winning letter written by son of Pat Linden (photo), 5/11, p13.

MOTORCYCLE
High-speed chase from E. State St. to Grandview Plaza, 4/14, p3; Free safety course at NMC starts June 4, 5/26, p18; 'Toys for Tots' July 29 road run, 7/25, p16; Results, 8/4, p11.
Moto-cross racer Billy Frank, 11 (photos), 7/31, p13; Makes top 10 in national competition (photo), 8/8, p16; Jack-Pine Enduro local participants, 8/21, p14; Race riders Sue Richardson, Denny Wagner, Larry Parks, Devin McKian, Scott Carroll (photo), 9/19, p16.

MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT
Injures Eric MacArthur on E. Shore drive (photo), 3/14, p1; Kevin Sheldon hits school bus at Milliken and Front, 5/1, p5; Kevin Hibbard rides off 20' bank, 5/14, p3; Robert Nilsson hit by car, 6/20, p4; Bryan Griffore killed, 6/25, p4; Brian Crouch hit by truck at Front & Cass (photo), 8/1, p4; Frederick Poplinski thrown from cycle at Cedar corner, 8/13, p3; John Cullen killed on Excelsior Twp. road, 10/22, p3.

MOVING PICTURES
(Non-theatrical) professional producers Charlene & Jay Gierkey (feature, photos), 4/26, p15.
'Great Lakes Schooners' educational film produced by Richard Brauer (q.v.), (photo), 8/27, p25.

MUNICIPAL SERVICES
Consolidation (proposed) of city & county public safety (q.v.) services analyzed, 5/5, p4; City charter may prevent combined services, 8/7, p3.

MUNSON MEDICAL CENTER
Laboratory reaccredited, 1/2, p26.
Outpatient separate registration, entrance & parking, 1/9, p14.
'We Care' Feb. 7 lectures: Dentistry & nutrition, 1/29, p19; Stress, Mar. 7, 3/6, p16; Lungs, Apr. 4, 3/28, p20; Death & dying May 2, 4/25, p16; 4/30, p21; Heimlich maneuver, June 6, 5/25, p14; Home first aid, June 6, 5/30, p12; Canceled, 6/6, p24; Stroke Sep. 13, 9/5, p18; Heart disease Oct. 11, 10/8, p19; Disability rehabilitation Nov. 8, 11/3, p16; Joint replacement, Dec. 13, 12/10, p19.
Survey of community attitudes, 2/26, p20.
New wing (photo), 2/27, Sec. A, p6; Emergency room waiting area (photo), 8/20, p23.
CAT scanner, cobalt therapy unit (photos), 2/27 Sec. A, p6; Technologists (photo), 8/14, p15.
Administrator John Bay statement on hospital cost control proposal, 3/10, p1; (Photo), 5/9, p17.
Personnel: Linda Kansa appointed manager of maternal & child services; Charlotte Blanchard supervisor of obstetrics, 3/15, p23; Social Services worker Pat Parker (photo), 5/2, p15; Physical rehabilitation administrator Harvey Norris (photo), 5/3, p23; Pharmacy director Clare Coles (photo), 5/31 p21; Unit 2 nursing supervisor Joanne Dadger (photo), 6/12, p17; Asst. v.p. for nursing Jan Jackson (photo), 8/21, p20; Central processing supervisor Shirley Beadle (photo), admissions director Ruby Green, Speech & Hearing director Ed Smith (photo), 8/21, p20; Serge Mann, director of patient accounts (photo), 9/18, p24; Rehabilitation Unit supervisor Claudia Schneller, psychiatric nursing specialist Charlotte Crawford, inservice coordinator Terry Haslinger, administrative supervisor Vicki Bigelow (photos), 10/16, p17.
MUNSON MEDICAL CENTER (CONT.)

Estate planning seminar Apr. 4-May 2 (adv.), 3/24, p20; Again Sep. 26-Oct. 24, 9/17, p21; Year-end tax-saving, 11/26, p22.

Poison control center volunteers informational outreach to schools (photos), 3/23, p19.

Stop-smoking clinic Apr. 8-12, 4/5, p22; 42 participate, 4/21, p17.

Children's ward visited by Easter bunny (photo), 4/14, p14; Visit by 'Miss Piggy' for Hallowe'en (photo), 10/31, p1; 'Mrs. Santa Claus' (Donna Cozart) visits (photo), 12/21, p1.

'Outreach for Health Professionals' program for high school students, 4/24, p14; (Photo), 4/30, p21.

Suggestion award of $2500 to Mary Jane Anderson (photo), 4/24, p15.

Alcoholism treatment proposed expansion, 6/20, p4; Approved by state, 9/4, p23.

Liability self-insurance fund established, 8/6, p4.

Emergency services (feature, photo), 8/20, p23.

Chapel funded by Frank & Reva Sadler estate, 8/20, p24.

Developmental Assessment Clinic funding pledged by Cerebral Palsy Assn., 10/1, p19.

Speech & Hearing Dept. solicits used hearing aids, 10/4, p25.

Rehabilitation unit (feature, photo), 8/20, p23; 10/19, p13.

Donations suggested as get-well gifts, 12/4, p19.

Annual service report, 12/13, p44.

Explorer program for school students (photo), 12/17, p22.

MUNSON MEDICAL CENTER AUXILIARY

Bake sale, 4/10, p19; Pediatrics Service project; Officers include pres. Mert Stricker, 6/14, p26; Gift shop proceeds of $8500 given for rehabilitation unit, 11/19, p18; Holiday bake sale Dec. 14 (photo), 12/11, p18.

Bazaar Aug. 9; Booth & chairmen; Coordinator Judy Moore (photo), 5/19, p16; 6/27, p22; Coast Guard wives prepare sale items (photo), 7/16, p24; Lawyers' Wives solicit donations (photo), 7/23, p22; Knit goods chairman Tillie Sexton, assistant Mary Ritchie (photo), 7/30, p20; Articles for sale (photo), 8/8, p20; Take in more than $10,000 (photo), 8/10, p4; 8/13, p22.

NMC benefit dinner dance committee, 9/8, p16; At Park Place Nov. 10, 9/22, p16; 9/25, p28; Music by 'Foregone Conclusion' (photo), 10/24, p26; Workers Keren Steckley, Karen Schwarm (photo), 11/6, p18.

Bagatelle (shop) benefit Oct. 18, 10/16, p17; Officers, committee members (photos), 10/17, p18.

Services; Membership Luncheon Nov. 12, 11/2, p14.

MURCHIE, HUGH R.

Editorial, 1/5, p6.

MURDER

Trial of Jeanette Smith Mar. 5; R-E reporter Kathleen Stocking subpoenaed as witness, 2/14, p3; Moves to quash subpoena, 2/23, p3; Editorial, 2/27, p6; May be called only as rebuttal witness, 3/2, p3; 3/16, p5; Interview notes to be used, 3/30, p4; Trial starts (photo), 3/5, p1,4; Jury selection, 3/6, p1,4; 3/7, p3; 3/8, p3; 3/12, p3; Defense asks dismissal of charges, 3/13, p1,5; Lawyers Dean Robb, Philip Crowley (photos), 3/13, p5; Defense continues, 3/14, p1, p5; Prosecution testimony, 3/15, p1; 3/16, p1; Prosecutor Philip Crowley apologizes for joking reference to forced surrender of reporter's notes, 3/15, p4; Prosecution testimony, 3/17, p1, 4; 3/19, p1; 3/20, p1,3; Prosecution rests, 3/21, p1; Attorneys tape testimony of witnesses in Las Vegas, 3/21, p4; Defense testimony, 3/22, p1,3; Victim's missing gun reported held by Kalkaska police chief, 3/23, p1; 3/24, p1; 3/26, p1;
MURDER (CONT.)
Gun delivered to court, 3/27, p1, 4. Defendant testifies (photo), 3/28, p1, 4; 3/29, p1, p7; 3/30, p1; Cross-examination, 3/30, p4; 3/31, p1, 3; 4/4, p1, p5; 4/5, p1, 5; Video-taped testimony of Las Vegas witnesses, 4/6, p1, 4; Testimony of victim's former wife, 4/7, p1, 4; Closing arguments, 4/10, p1, 4; Acquittal (photos), 4/11, p1, 4; 4/12, p1, 10; Assistance from Women's Resource Center reviewed, 4/13, p1, p5; Interview on trial, future, 4/14, p1.
Confession of Wayne Stubbs for 1977 killing of Marilynn Kimball recanted, 3/24, p3; 4/4, p3; Files request for disqualification of judges, 4/23, p3; Request for new trial rejected, 7/11, p3; Survivor of victim brings suit against Stubbs & Antrim Social Services personnel, 12/22, p4.
Lloyd Bargy charged in beating death of nursing home room-mate Ralph Cooper, 5/8, p1; Correction; Bargy arraigned (photo), 5/9, p3; Competency evaluation to be made, 5/24, p4; 6/1, p1; (Photo), 6/2, p1; Declared fit for trial, 9/6, p5; Preliminary hearing, 9/13, p3; 9/14, p1, 3; 10/11, p1, 4; Bargy suffers stroke, case dropped, 10/23, p3; Returned to TC Psychiatric Hospital for further mental evaluation, 10/24, p3; Charge renewed, 10/25, p1; Editorial, 10/25, p6; Arraigned, 10/26, p4; Family asks for investigation of discrepancy between criminal & mental health laws, 10/30, p1, 3; Declared competent for trial, 12/4, p3; 12/8, p4; Stands mute (photo), 12/21, p1.
Body of Roseville girl found near Mancelona, 5/21, p1; State police investigation (photo), 5/22, p1; Traced to Lakes of the North cottage, 5/23, p1; Ramon Scola, son of cottage owner arrested, 5/25, p1; Pleads innocent, 5/26, p1; 5/29, p3; 6/18, p3; 7/19, p5; Hearing Aug. 9, 7/21, p3; 8/8, p3; 8/10, p1, 4; Scola stands mute, 8/14, p3; Trial Jan. 17, '80, 12/1, p4.
Thomas Richter Jr. charged in shooting (q.v.) death of Theresa LaBonte, 11/10, p1; 11/13, p3; Search for rifle, 11/14, p3; Preliminary hearing (photo), 11/27, p1, 4; Father arrested for perjury (q.v.), 11/27, p4; Interviews with friends of LaBonte, 11/29, p3; Richard Richter also charged, 11/29, p3; Thomas stands mute, 11/30, p3.
Suspect in Coloma death arrested at Torch River, 12/10, p3.

MURRAY, AARON
5, (feature, photo), 4/9, p5.

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
'Bowl-a-thon' Sep. 2, 8/9, p30; Reports to be parachuted to field, 8/16, p25; Report (photo), 9/4, p3.
Marathon jam session at Wildwood Lanes, 8/23, p25; 8/31, p16.

MUSIC CLUBS, MICH. FEDERATION
Meet at Interlochen Jly 28, 29, 7/27, p22.

MUSIC FESTIVAL
(High school) Band & Orchestra district Feb. 24 results, 3/5, p20; Junior h.s. festivals, 3/10, p14; Solo & ensemble results, 5/9, p21.

MUSIC PATRONS
(TC schools) citrus sale ('78) nets $9100, 2/16, p22; Used instrument sale Sep. 29, 9/27, p23; Citrus sale, 10/24, p40; (Advt.), 10/26, p25; Fruit arrives, 12/13, p27.

MUSIC TEACHERS' ASSN.
Piano workshop Oct. 29 with Melita True, 10/25, p22; Cancelled, 10/27, p3.
MUSCLELUNG

21 pounds, taken from Lake Skegemog by John Baggs, 8, 6/16, p13.

MUTUAL ASSOCIATION FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES


Workshop on self-defense Jan. 12, '80, 12/10, p21; (Photo), 12/14, p23;
Correction, 12/17, p3.

NAPERALA, RICHARD

Teacher & leader of personal growth seminars (photo), 2/8, p23.

NATIONAL BAND & TRUST CO.

Building's time & temperature sign (photo), 2/26, p3; Fountain polluted with detergent (photo), 5/14, p1.

Kalkaska (q.v.) branch opens Feb. 5, 1/20, p7.


Personnel: v.p.s James Preuett, E. S. Bailey (photos), 2/22, p21; Promotions of Patsy Cook, Bruce DeBoer, Gail Ingraham, Carl Sumner, Victoria Stanton, DeRoy Butler (photos), 3/1, p19; Administrative asst. Marian Clark; V.P. installment loans Thomas Fitch; Supervisor of branches Victoria Stanton (photos), 8/28, p17; Personnel director Marian Clark, data processing director George Odishoo (photos), 11/6, p19; Branch mgrs. Arlene Wyckoff, DeRay Daniles (photos), 12/26, p21.


Annual meeting forms holding company; Directors & officers reelected, 5/31, p21.

Elmwood Twp. proposed site zoning change suit dismissed by Circuit Court, 9/7, p4.

Dividend, extra, paid Dec. 11, 12/11, p20.

NATIONAL MUSIC CAMP

Award from National Federation of Music Clubs, 1/22, p20; Again, 12/22, p20; National TV broadcast of documentary on camp, 1/30, p20; Registrations & donations increase, 6/25, p22; Record enrollment of 2600, 6/28, p25; Foreign students, 7/25, p18; Ms. Joan Mondale visits Aug. 9 (photo), 7/31, p3; 8/1, p3; Report (photos), 8/10, p1; Alumni weekend Aug. 5, 8/3, p16; General feature stories (photos), 8/17, p13.

Concerto competitions, 7/9, p20; Results, 7/20, p13; Winners play with World Youth Symphony, 8/3, p13.

Intermediate Orchestra director Gabriel Villasurda (photo), 6/30, p17.

Art Dept. open house July 22 (photo), 7/17, p16.

Piano instructor Andrzej Dutkiewicz, student Kyoko Koyama (feature, photo), 7/18, p19.

Junior High School outstanding girl camper Amy Stupka, 7/20, p14.
NATIONAL MUSIC CAMP (CONT.)
Jazz band plays at Civic Center Jly 22, 7/20, p14.
Tuba players (photo), 8/10, p14.
Junior division orchestra (photo), 8/16, p27.
Scholarship local recipients, 9/12, p22.

NATIONAL MUSIC CAMP PROGRAMS
Van Cliburn concert Jly 21 with soloist Alexander Toradze (photo), 5/21, p20; 7/16, p20; Cimbalom played by Pat Connors (photo), 7/18, p20; Review (photo), 7/26, p24; Summer Arts Festival performances, 6/11, p22; Program, 6/25, p22; Events, June 26-Jly 1, 6/25, p20; 6/30, p17; Buddy Rich band plays Jly 3, 6/28, p24; 'The Miracle Worker' Jly 5-10 (photo), 7/6, p16; Grunow Theater season schedule, 6/30, p18; Events Jly 3-8, 7/2, p28; 7/6, p16; University Division activities, 7/2, p32; 7/5, p21; Jacob Krachmalnick violin soloist Jly 6, 7/3, p20; Benny Goodman sextet Jly 12 (photo), 7/7, p16; Report (photo), 7/16, p22; Violin master classes by John Dalley, 7/9, p22; 7/16, p28; 7/20, p17; Mime Geoffrey Buckley (photo), 7/11, p16; Events, Jly 13-14, 4/11, p18; 7/12, p24; Singer Judy Manos (photo), 7/12, p23; World Youth Symphony guest conductors include state Sen. Henry Smith (photo), 7/14, p18; Fred Waring concert Jly 17 (photos), 7/14, p19; Review (photo), 7/20, p17; University Wind Ensemble concert Jly 18, 7/16, p22; Other events, Jly 18-22, 7/16, p28; Programs Jly 19-26 include 'Blithe Spirit' Jly 21 (photo), 7/18, p22; 'Swan Lake' Jly 24, 25, (rehearsal photo), 7/20, p13; Events through Jly 29; Organist Carlo Curley (photo), 7/23, p26; 7/24, p18; Intermediate Div. dramatic performances, 7/23, p18; Modern dance faculty programs Jly 27, 28 (photo), 7/26, p23; U.S. Coast Guard band plays Aug. 1, 7/30, p20; Review, 8/4, p16; Aug. 2-5 events include 'The Gondoliers' (photo), 7/31, p20; 'Hansel & Gretel' (rehearsal photo), 8/1, p20; Soloists & concerto winners play Aug. 18, 8/2, p21; 'Twelfth Night' Aug. 11, 14, 16; (rehearsal photo), 8/6, p19; Lionel Hampton orchestra Aug. 7, 8/6, p20, 22; Faculty art show, 8/8, p26; Events through Aug. 17, 8/6, p20; 8/11, p16; 8/13, p22; 8/14, p18; Festival Choir performance of 'The Creation' Aug. 11, directed by Margaret Hillis (photo), 8/8, p29; Review, 8/15, p19; Final events, 8/22, p20; Post-season activities, 8/20, p30.

NATURAL EDUCATION RESERVE
Volunteer guides solicited (photo), 4/4, p18.
Advisory Committee nominations invited, 6/13, p4; Duane Magee, Joseph Comstock appointed, 7/3, p3.
(Feature, photos), 6/13, p19, 21; Open house programs Jly 1-7; Map, 6/13, p21; 6/29, p20; feature, map, 7/7 Sec. C, p7.
Funding by county canceled, 11/14, p1.

NATURAL FOODS
Cooperative established in Suttons Bay, 7/28, p3.

NATURALIZATION
Of 16 new citizens includes Rachel Alofs, 3½ (photo), 6/21, p3.

NEEL, BOB
Autograph collector (feature, photo), 6/16, p12.
NEGLIGENT HOMICIDE
Sentencing of Keith Scott in traffic death of 11-year old, 1/9, p4.
Charged to Georgianna Lewis for Grand Haven traffic death, 8/3, p4.
Sentencing of Allen Griffin for Apr. 21 death of Karl MacDonald, 8/8, p3.
Charged to juvenile for June 23 death of Terrance Schaub, 9/6, p4.
Charged to juvenile in Oct. 4 death of Sharon Blount, 10/9, p3; 10/20, p4.
Arraignment of Karl Beal for Aug. 19 traffic death of William Hilden, 10/24, p3; Pleads no contest, 12/19, p3.
Juvenile charged in death of Scott Childs, 12/15, p1.

NEHS, ROBERT
Chmn. of Committee for Sensible Land Use in Garfield (q.v.) Twp., interview (photo), 11/23, p4.

NEUANN SCHOOL

NEW DIMENSION
Hair designer opens shop in Interlochen, 10/30, p17.

NEWCOMERS' CLUB
Officers elected, 5/19, p16; Spring luncheon & fashion show June 12, 5/26, p18; (photo), 6/1, p16.

NEWCOMERS' WELCOME SERVICE
Hostess Susan Stoudt (photo), 4/12, p22.

NICKY'S NORTH
Restaurant to open on Park St., 3/27, p3.

NIELSON, DENNIS

NIXON, NICK
Places 3d in Mid-America ski slalom race (photo), 1/4, p13.

NOISE
Control ordinance, TC (proposed), 10/16, p4; Text (legal notice), 12/27, p23.

NORCROSS PHARMACY BLDG.
Proposed restoration, drawing, 2/6, p15.

NORRIS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Secretary Katherine Harvey honored on retirement (photo), 6/7, p27; First grade students work on 'Me Book' (photo), 9/29, p16; Carnival Oct. 19, 10/11, p25; Second grade rehearses play about Pilgrims (photo), 11/21, p4; 3d grade visits Old Town Art Center quilt exhibit (photo), 12/15, p20.

NORTH CENTRAL AIRLINE
Plane fuel allocation exhausted, 3/23, p3; First plane in TC under new name of Republic Airlines (photo), 7/3, p3.

NORTH FOX ISLAND
Ownership change, 1/25, p3; Purchasing firm owned by fugitive Francis Shelden, 1/30, p4; Title again transferred to Alger Shelden, 8/9, p3; Tax appeal settlement costs Leelanau Twp. $950, 4/4, p3; Description (feature, photos) 8/23, p21.
NORTH MANITOU ISLAND
Condemnation hearing ends with recommended $6.4 million valuation as addition to Sleeping Bear N.L.S. (q.v.), 5/7, p4. Last shipment of logs unloaded by Lake Michigan Hardwood Co. (photo), 5/23, p1. Furnishings & equipment to be auctioned for benefit of Leelanau Memorial Hospital (q.v.), 6/14, p5. Caretakers Arlene & Marvin Fluelling leave after 24 years (photo), 9/27, p1; (Feature, photos), 11/13, p15.

NORTH MANITOU SHOALS LIGHT
Reopens for navigation season (photo), 4/19, p3; Closes (photo), 12/19, p1.

NORTHERN INDUSTRIAL GASES, INC.
Moves to new location (photo), 1/23, p15.

NORTHERN MICHIGAN ALTERNATIVE DEVELOPMENT
Collects glass, aluminum & paper for recycling, 3/30, p3; Release balloons with warning of nuclear danger downwind from Big Rock atomic power plant, 4/24, p1; (Photo), 4/30, p1; Plan protest of re-opening after shut-down, 4/26, p1; Sponsors address by Mary Sinclair (photo), 5/4, p5; Distribute leaflets at nuclear-disaster movie, 5/31, p4; Joins coalition of west Mich. anti-nuclear organizations, 9/4, p4; Plan protest of Oct. re-opening, 9/11, p1.

NORTHERN MICHIGAN CARPETs
Sues competitors, 6/18, p5.

NORTHERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

NORTHERN MICHIGAN USER GROUP

NORTHERN PROPANE GAS
Plant supervisor Daved Hebden (photo), 2/27, p15.

NORTHERN STAR RECORDING STUDIO
Organized by musicians (photo), 2/13, p15.

NORTHERN TELEPHONE CO.

NORTHPORT
Art Gallery opens Jly 1, 6/28, p26; Harley Melzian watercolor exhibit through Aug. 4 (photo), 7/26, p17. Women's Club fashion show Aug. 16 (photo), 8/13, p26; Report, 8/22, p18; Concert series to fund Interlochen scholarships starts with Dec. 9 vocal concert; Director Alexander Zerban (photo), 12/3, p40. Bethany Lutheran Church pastor James Rischoff (photo), 8/31, p15. Evangelical Covenant Church celebrates 85th anniversary, 10/5, p19. Seniors' Christmas bazaar, 11/12, p23.

NORTHPORT H.S.
NORTHPORT SCHOOLS
Adult education program needs teachers, 1/12, p10; Classes, 1/31, p23.
Educational achievement test results, 2/2, p3; 3/19, p3.
Building addition (photo), 2/27 Sec.C, p9.
Bus fleet passes state inspection, 3/22, p11.
Board election June 11 for seats of Ann Brown, Donna Kalchik, 3/23, p4; Brown,
Lynn Spitz-Nagel file nominations, 4/3, p5; 6/9, p5; Spitz-Nagel, Brow
elected; Defeated Charles Phillips (photo), 6/12, p5.
Millage election for 7.5 m proposed, 4/28, p3; 5/17, p7; 6/9, p5; Passes,
6/12, p5.
Accreditation by U of M resumed, 6/7, p5.
Playground, athletic field site purchased on S. Peterson Park Rd., 6/25, p4.
Budget, '79-'80, adopted, 8/24, p4.

NORTHPORT (VILLAGE)
Zoning administrator jointly with Leelanau Twp proposed, 2/2, p4; Variation
to permit Mill St. welding shop refused, 3/16, p4.
Budget of $171,238 approved, 7% less than '78, 4/14, p3; 6/8, p4.
Sewer proposal, rejected in '78, final costs paid, 8/3, p3.
Officers & trustees with terms expiring Feb. 18, '80, 12/8, p3; Election
candidates, 12/20, p4.
Housing commission appointees; Development for aged planned, 12/17, p3.

NORTHWESTERN BEAUTY ACADEMY
50th anniversary, 6/5, p15.

NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN ARTISTS & CRAFTSMEN
Winter classes include stained glass (photo), 1/4, p18; 1/5, p16; 1/15, p20;
Spring registration deadline Mar. 21, 3/9, p15; Classes (advt.), 3/12, p4;
Spring show Mar. 29-Apr. 1, 3/17, p19; Mother & daughter exhibitors (photos),
3/22, p20; Results include 'best of show' collage by Betty Gordon (photo),
3/31, p18; Calligraphy course teacher Mark Hawkins (photo), 4/20, p12;
Summer gift shop opens June 9, 6/2, p16; (Photo), 6/9, p16;
Outdoor Art Fair Jly 28 at NMC, 7/20, p14; Review of history; Interview with
Marilyn Larson (photo), 7/24, p15; Exhibitor Terry Luke (photo), 7/28, p3;
Report (photos), 8/1, p18.
Summer show at Pinestead Reef Aug. 4-12; Exhibitor Betty Gordon (photo),
7/28, p16; (Photo), 8/9, p26; Fall class schedule (advt.), 9/11, p5; 9/15,
p16; Christmas gift shop opens Nov. 23, 11/13, p18; (Photos), 11/21, p27.

NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE
Enrollment, winter term, 100 more than '78, 1/9, p24; 2/13, p16; Spring term
sets record, 4/9, p16.
Closed by snow storm, 1/15, p1; Again, 4/6, p1.
Graduate Record Exam (q.v.) Feb. 24, 1/24, p21.
Land parcel in Platte Twp given for biology field lab, 1/19, p3.
Dean's list, 1/31, p24; 4/9, p22; Addition, 5/11, p23; 7/9, p25.
Winter carnival, 2/5, p22; Snow sculpture (photo), 2/8, p22.
Budget deficit, 2/13, p4; Editorial, 2/15, p6; State funding increased 11%,
7/17, p5.
Energy conservation plans, 2/13, p4; Forums & conferences, 9/18, p6.
NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE (cont.)

Commencement speaker Paul McCracken (photo), 2/13, p4; Ceremony June 3, 5/29, p4; Honors Convocation breakfast, 6/2, p16; Graduation (photo), 6/4, p3; Rohlin Anderson wins adult student award, 6/4, p26; List of graduates; Doris Nerbonne, Everett Hames named Fellows (photos), 6/12, p16; Arlo Moss wins faculty excellence award, 6/15, p16.
Visitor tours, 2/13, p14.
Spring term registration March 26; offer 'Death & Dying' course supplemented with newspaper articles, 2/16, p5; 3/14, p7; 'Wilderness & the American Imagination' taught by David Vermetten (photo), 3/17, p20.
Newspaper 'Dirty Laundry' published, 2/20, p14.
'Missions & goals' survey, 2/27, section C, p2; Current concerns, section C, p7; Education needs survey (photo), 3/14, p12.
CETA program (feature); interview with trainee Melvin Kiogima (photos), 3/10, p13; Review of achievements, 6/28, p21,27.
Outdoor Education national council meeting planned for 1980, 4/6, p12.
Foreign students' International Club dinner April 21, 4/17, p18; Report (photo), 5/21, p34; 31 from six countries enrolled, 10/19, p14.
Student Leadership Conference April 6, 4/19, p20.
China lecture series (photos), 4/23, p22; 5/9, p18; 5/14, p27.
Alumni reunions at barbecue (q.v.) May 20, 5/5, p16.
Business administration degree offered by Ferris State College (q.v.), 5/8, p5.
Campus Day May 15, 5/10, p18; (photo) 5/16, p3.
Millage renewal election proposed, 5/15, p3; Interview with chairman Les Biederman (photo), 6/2, p4; Additional mill suggested, 6/29, p1,5; Editorial, 6/30, p6; Date set for Oct. 23, 7/10, p3; 7/17, p5; Approved for one mill renewal, Oct. 24, 7/24, p3; 8/16, p3; Legal notice, 9/14, p22; Public information meeting Oct. 16, 10/11, p4; Legal notices, 10/12, p27; Editorial, 10/19, p6; Review of request, 10/20, p3; Early vote light; First precinct (photo), 10/23, p3; Passes, two to one, 10/24, p1.
Parking fee system proposed, 5/16, p4; New regulations, 9/12, p36; City ordinance (legal notice), 12/27, p23.
Summer term registration, 6/15, p20; 7/14, p18; Philosophy courses, 6/18, p22.
Fall term early registration May 23, 24, 5/21, p31; Classes start Sept. 19, 8/18, p17; 8/22, p20; Special-interest classes, 9/14, p18; Students moving in (photo), 9/17, p4; Enrollment 2971; credit hours up 6.3 percent, 10/16, p17.
Drive re-routing under way (photo), 6/6, p3; Map, 8/8, section A, p4; (photo) 9/13, p4.
Wood-burning project feasibility study, 6/20, p3; Board study session July 30, 7/30, p3; Report, 7/31, p4; Conference at Continuing Education Center (q.v.) funded by federal grant, 8/6, p4.
Salaries held to 4.5 percent increases; statement by President William Yankee (photo), 6/30, p3.
Program coordinator Ruth Vallad (photo), 7/26, p19.
'The Long Search,' TV religion course, begins Sept. 23, 8/31, p15.
Employment survey of recent graduates, 9/1, p4; Editorial, 9/5, p6.
National Student Loan program default record best in state, 9/4, p4.
Concert Sept. 20 by 'Buffalo Chipkickers' (photo), 9/18, p27; Thouvenel String Quartet Oct. 18, 10/17, p25.
Survey of community for program suggestions, 10/4, p27; Question form, 10/5, p4.
Car-pool directory compiled, 10/17, p23.
NORTHEASTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE (cont.)
Scholarship in fine arts and humanities established by Thirlby Clinic, 10/17, p23.
Sydney Harris lecture Nov. 15 (photo), 11/12, p22.
Gift certificates for fees, 11/26, p18.
'Popular Culture' course, 12/6, p30.
Winter term classes include graduated-length skiing, 12/18, p20; Fruit-growing, general botany, 12/19, p22; Consumer economics, 12/20, p20.
Degree-earning courses offered by other colleges, 12/18, p24.

NMC ALLIED HEALTH PROGRAMS
Instructor Phyllis Parks participates in Ferris State media instruction program (photo), 7/9, p21.

NMC ART DEPARTMENT
Design students display work (photo), 1/18, p23; Bruce Cline silk-screen graphics displayed to Feb. 10, 1/22, p18; Roger Kolehouse prints shown Feb. 25-March 10, 2/20, p14; Oriental print show and sale, 4/9, p23; Nancy Church exhibit of paintings and drawings, 4/14, p14; Stevan Loveless graphics, 7/16, p23; Woody Jackson graphics exhibit through Oct. 27, 10/17, p20; Student show through Nov. 21, 11/14, p25.

Lecture and recital hall; (photo) 2/27, section B, p3.

NMC BARBECUE
May 20, ticket night May 7, 5/2, p4; 5/4, p14; 5/5, p16; 5/7, p22; Editorial, 5/7, p6; 6,200 tickets sold, 5/9, p4. Cake walk cakes solicited, 5/11, p17; Volunteers peeling potatoes (photo), 5/15, p1; Entertainments include 'N.C.P.' Latin-rock band, 5/16, p18; Choir to include alumni, 5/16, p21; Free transportation offered by buses and Dial-a-Ride, 5/18, p4; Committee responsibilities, 5/19, p15; Survey of special events (photos), p16; 12,150 attend (photo), 5/21, p1; $27,000 grossed (photos), 5/22, p15.

NMC BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
Revised course for non-science majors, 8/27, p26.

NMC BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Jan. 8 meeting, 1/9, p24.
Feb. 20 special meeting on parking and roads, 2/19, p3; Surfacing of parking lot and perimeter road approved, 2/21, p5.
March 12 meeting approves increased housing fees, other actions, 3/13, p3.
April 9 meeting directs request for state funding of GLMA expansion; renewal of one mill additional tax funding for building and operation, 4/10, p1.
April 23 special meeting on GLMA, 4/21, p3; Report, 4/24, p5.
Special meeting on millage election; Les Biederman (photo), 6/2, p3.
June 18 meeting, Biederman announces end of chairmanship, 6/19, p1.
July 9 organization meeting; Warren Cline replaces Biederman as chairman (photos), 7/10, p4; Editorial, 7/12, p6.
July 23 agenda, 7/10, p3; 7/23, p5; Actions, 7/24, p3.
July 30 public study session on wood burning proposal, 7/30, p3.
Aug. 13 agenda, 8/13, p4; Budget approved; hirings, resignations, 8/14, p14.
Aug. 27 agenda, 8/25, p3; Actions, 8/28, p4.
Oct. 8 report, 10/9, p4.
Nov. 11 meeting; tribute to long-term presidency of Les Biederman (photo), 12/11, p3.
NMC BOOKSTORE
Spring term hours, 3/20, p14.

NMC BUSINESS EDUCATION
Division sponsors Distributive Education Club organization, 1/23, p14; Advisory Board of business people formed, 1/30, p18; Word-processing study grant from Michigan Department of Public Instruction, 10/17, p23; Retailing class studies local advertisers, 3/27, p17; Instructor Jacqueline Tompkins speaks at Lansing conference, 10/20, p16; Elected vice president of American Word Processing Association (photo), 12/18, p22. Business Administration degree program articulated with Lake Superior State College, 2/15, p23.

NMC CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT CENTER
Michigan Occupational Information System terminal available for general use, 10/5, p21.

NMC CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
New organic chemistry course, 3/3, p16.

NMC CIRCLE K
Bake sale March 15, 3/12, p25.

NMC COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION
Honors course, 12/14, p25.

NMC COMMUNITY SERVICE CLASSES
Children's art and music classes, 1/2, p20; Jogging program, 1/5, p13; Beginners' class piano course uses keyboard lab., 1/6, p16; Cardiopulmonary resuscitation courses begin Feb. 8, Feb. 14, 2/6, p16; Home building course begins April 5, 2/20, p15; Behavior modification for parents workshop March 7, 8, 2/21, p23; Managing stress, workshop March 7, 8, 3/3, p16; 'Sunshine' self-confidence training for pre-adolescents, 3/21, p18; Calligraphy, 3/21, p21; Children's classes, 3/22, p27; G E D preparation course April 2-June 4, 3/23, p14; Fitness-dance class, 3/24, p18; Physical fitness over 50, 3/26, p23; Meat selection and preparation, 3/26, p24; Legal and tax consequences of marriage, by Kay & Forrest Lewis (photos), 3/26, p25; Stage performance skills, 3/27, p16; Transactional analysis, 3/27, p18; Financial planning, 3/27, p19; Free 5-week retirement course starts April 18, 4/9, p18; Silkscreening workshop April 14, 4/12, p25; Women's management skills workshop April 27, 28, 4/17, p21; Correction of date to April 20, 21, 4/19, p3; Postponed to May 11-12, 4/26, p20; Cardio-pulmonary resuscitation course begins May 15, 5/12, p16; Summer courses, workshops, 5/31, p22; Reading readiness for children, 6/7, p24; Home landscaping, 6/7, p30; Personal development for sub-teens, 6/8, p16; Value clarification for women, p17; Assertiveness training for nurses, 6/12, p16; Art enrichment for children, 6/18, p18; 'Adventures in attitudes' course starts June 28, 6/18, p22; Circulation system workshop for health care professionals, 6/19, p18; Still-life painting for teens, 6/20, p18; Workshop July 23-27 on preparation for college admissions tests, 6/20, p21; Communications for teens begins June 25, 6/21, p26; Emergency Medical Training course taught in Bellaire July 24-Oct. 9, 7/14, p18; Creative writing workshops, study skills, 7/16, p28; Classes for academically talented grade-school children, 8/14, p18; Student success class Sept. 4-6, 8/29, p20; Small business management courses, 9/7, p15; 'Getting to know yourself,' 9/10, p20; Parenting, practical law classes, 9/10, p27; Real estate, insurance courses, 9/11, p17; Others,
NMC COMMUNITY SERVICE CLASSES (cont.)

(cont.) 9/14, p18; Dough sculpture workshop Nov. 3, 9/15, p16; Forestry management, 9/18, p28; Household mechanics class begins Sept. 26, 9/19, p23; Animal care for youngsters taught by Drs. John Haberlein, Bruce Cozzens (photo), 9/26, p23; Workshop on blood acid-base monitoring for health-care professionals Nov. 3 (photo), 10/8, p19; Christmas (q.v.) sewing workshop Nov. 3, 10/19, p20; Special bread-baking workshop Nov. 16, 11/12, p20; 1979 registration sets record; winter registration schedule, 11/26, p18; Basic nutrition course starts Jan. 9, 12/6, p25; Office skills course, 12/6, p28; 'Expanding Awareness of Sexuality,' 12/13, p33; Public speaking class, 12/15, p23; Health self-care class, 12/17, p22; Decorative machine sewing, 12/18, p24; Ecology of Great Lakes; Energy dilemma; Horseback riding, 12/19, p30; Dried flower arranging, 12/26, p24; Piano for beginners (photo), 12/26, p28; Needlepoint, crochet (photo), 12/27, pl6.

NMC CONTINUING EDUCATION CENTER

Director Wally Weir presents paper at National University Extension meeting (photo), 3/6, p17.

Feature (photos) 9/21, pl3.

NMC CONTINUING EDUCATION CENTER ACTIVITIES

Purchasing policies seminar Jan. 15-16, 1/11, p23; Postponed to Feb. 1-2, 1/24, p22; Managerial seminar for executive secretaries, Feb. 15-16, 2/6, p15; Controller, management seminars Feb. 22-23, 2/13, p15; Women and minorities in business March 3, 3/1, p20; Report (photo) 3/12, p27; Shop Floor Control March 19, 20, 3/15, p23; 'Training the trainer' seminar March 28-30, 3/27, p18; Culinary Institute of America chefs' workshop (photo), 4/13, p21; Preventive maintenance seminar, 5/2, p28; Yoga (q.v.) workshop May 11-13, 5/10, p21; Petroleum seminar May 17, Woodland management May 18, 5/15, p15; Professional cooking short courses by Culinary Institute of America June 14-16, 6/11, p22; Report, 7/2, p31; Project management seminar June 26-28, 6/25, p22; Corporate cash control seminar June 28-29, 6/26, p17; Seminars on quality control, wage and salary management, industrial security, 7/5, p20; Purchasing seminar July 25-27, 7/17, p17; Supervisory management July 26, 27, 7/19, p25; 'Producing annual reports' seminar July 30-31, 7/24, p17; Managerial skills for women Aug. 7-8, 7/30, p32; 8/14, p17; Warehouse management Aug. 7-8, 7/31, p19; Cash flow management seminar Aug. 9-10, 8/7, p17; Customer service; Shop floor control, Aug. 21-22, 8/14, p17; Women workers, seminar for employers Sept. 12, speaker Helen Milliken (photo), 8/14, p18; 8/27, p36; Report (photo), 9/19, p19, 20; Construction management seminar Aug. 23-24, Michigan Student Financial Aid Association workshop, 8/17, p14; Minicomputer seminar Aug. 27, 28, 8/23, p23; Absenteeism seminar Aug. 30, 8/28, p28; Waste incineration seminar Sept. 18, 19, 9/13, p23; Preventive maintenance seminar Sept. 24-25, 9/21, p17; Environmental (q.v.) Law seminar Oct. 4-6; speaker David Brower (photo), 9/24, p17; Purchasing for small businesses, Sept. 27-28, computerized manufacturing control seminar Oct. 9, 10, 9/25, p17; Management for new supervisors seminar Oct. 17-19, 9/27, p20; Employee grievances, discipline problems, Oct. 15-16, 10/1, p20; Wood Combustion Planning Conference (q.v.) Nov. 8, 9, 10/9, p32; Personal productivity course Nov. 8, 9, 10/19, p20; Cost estimating seminar Nov. 1, 2, 10/23, p17; Housekeeping of large buildings seminar Nov. 12-13, 10/25, p28; Executive skill development for women, seminar Nov. 13-14, 11/5, p36; Production schedule seminar Nov. 27-28, 11/20, p17; Basic business computer seminar Dec. 6, 7; maintenance workshops Dec. 6, 7; managerial skills for administrative assistants Dec. 10, 11; seminar for buyers Dec. 10, 12, 11/27, p19; Maintenance supervisor seminar Jan. 9-11; purchasing, Jan. 10-11, 12/26, p23.
NMC CULTURAL ACTIVITIES BOARD
Sponsors Jan. 17 lecture by William Kunstler (photo), 1/11, p3; 1/16, p4; Report (photo) 1/18, p3.

NMC DENTAL ASSISTING DEPARTMENT
Offers refresher courses, 12/15, p20.

NMC ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Given $135,000 grant by Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission, 9/13, p5.

NMC FINANCE & CREDIT
Two-year program, 12/15, p23.

NMC FLIGHT DEPARTMENT
Training plane loses power, hits airport fence; student Bob Welsh uninjured (photos), 3/13, p1.
Air Day May 12 (photo), 5/14, p3; (photo) 5/16, p18.
Training plane crashes, instructor Michael Penrod killed, 6/4, p1,3; 6/5, p1; Editorial, 6/5, p6; FAA investigation completed, 6/6, p3; 6/7, p3; Director Robert Buttlemean defends safety procedures, 6/15, p3; Board of Trustees asks for independent review, 6/19, p4; Editorial, 6/20, p6; Injured student Mike Tiedel resumes flight training (photo), 12/17, p1.
Student pilot safely lands out-of-fuel plane near Grand Rapids, 12/7, p3.
Expansion proposed to accommodate increased applications, 8/25, p3; 36 students added, 8/28, p5; Plane fees increased, 9/13, p5.

NMC FOOD SERVICE
Program scholarship established in memory of Katie Shields, 1/19, p4.
Coordinator Randolph Lawton, assistant William Wegener (photos), 2/17, p13.
Cookbook (q.v.) competition sponsored by R-E to be judged by class, 2/17, p13.
Review of program (photo), 8/23, p25; Ice, salt sculpture decorate buffet service (photos), 10/29, p24.

NMC LAW ENFORCEMENT
Program includes course in abnormal psychology, 3/12, p24.
Degree program by Northern Michigan University (q.v.), 8/27, p29.

NMC LIBRARY

NMC MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Jazz concert with lab. band, Dave Sporny Big Band, Feb. 4 (photo), 1/20, p14;
Interview with director Mike Davis (photo), 1/25, p14; Interview with department head Walter Ross, former student Tim Brimmer (photos), 1/31, p18;
Review, 2/6, p16; Christmas concert Dec. 15 with trumpeter Stan Mark, 11/23, p22; Jazz clinic, 12/12, p23.
Choir & Madrigal concert March 7, 3/5, p23.
Piano dedicated April 4 with concert by Deborah Statsky (photo), 4/2, p18;
Review, 4/7, p16.
Guitar concert by Cacho Tirao (photo), 5/1, p28.
Instrumental private lessons offered, 9/10, p21.
Grant of $1200 from Michigan Council for the Arts, 12/1, p23; 12/5, p25.
Music literature course offered, 12/14, p20.

NMC NURSING DEPARTMENT
Students provide emergency care for woman collapsed with cardiac arrest, 2/23, p4.
Pharmacology course for medical assistants registration information, 2/26, p21.
NMC NURSING DEPARTMENT (cont.)
Alumnae annual meeting May 19, 5/10, p21.
Senior practice, preceptorship programs, 8/6, p19.

NMC PARKS & RECREATION
Program offers two-year para-professional course, 9/1, p20.

NMC PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Judo and karate shows at Fair, 8/27, p25; Building holiday schedule, 12/15, p23.

NMC PLAYERS
Perform 'She Stoops to Conquer' March 6-10; director Harry Oliver (photo), 2/17, p14.
'Absurd Person Singular' performed Nov. 15-18, 10/20, p16; Rehearsal (photo) 11/8, p26.

NMC SOCIAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT
Biofeedback equipment demonstrated by David Donovan (photos), 3/12, p24.

NMC STUDENT COUNCIL
Elects Jeannie Hughes, Marilyn Milan, 12/28, p22.

NMC TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Occupying Maritime Academy building to be removed, 10/2, p4.

NMC WIGWAM CLUB
Chooses projects for Barbecue funding, 3/22, p19.

NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN FAIR
4-H building roof collapses with snow, 1/22, p3; Rebuilding grant from T.C. Rotary, 2/10, p28.
Board chairman Henry Fitch resigns, 3/16, p3; Arthur Glidden appointed (photo), 6/13, p3; Retires; James Johnson elected; executive secretary Marilyn Hanson (photos), 12/19, p22.
Grounds planted with flowers by Benzie Central Future Farmers of America, 7/18, p23.
1979 premium books distributed, 7/25, p19; Art, photography classes, 8/9, p26; Garden produce, 8/11, p16; Lyons family of child competitors (photos), 8/13, p30; Free shows include trained pig (photo), 8/16, p22; Kids' Day free to handicapped, 8/23, p22; Suggested access routes during highway reconstruction, map, 8/25, p1,4; Schedule of events for Aug. 27, 28, 8/27, p4; Aug. 28, 29, 8/28, 28; Aug. 30, 8/29, p4; Sept. 1, 8/31, p4; (photos) 8/31, p20; Harness racing preview, 8/27, p16; Track record broken by C.J. Osborn's Fancy Arbor (photos), 8/29, p13; Aug. 29 results (photo), 8/30, p14; Four-wheel drag racing (photos), 8/28, p1,15; Petting zoo (photo), 8/28, p5; Overseer Brian Merrill (photo), p3; Demolition Derby Sept. 1, 8/28, p4; (photo) 9/4, p5; Horse showman John Catt, 11 (photo), 8/29, p4; Award winners, 9/5, p19; 4-H (q.v.) livestock results, 8/30, p19; Horse-pulling contest results (photo), 9/1, p13; Tractor pulling contest (photos), 8/31, p4; Quick-sketch artist Dave Holsworth (photos), 8/31, p13; Photography competition won by John Russell (photo), 8/31, p16; Pioneer Day fiddler Ralph Schuster (photo), 9/1, p1,17; Exhibit winners, 9/5, p19; 9/13, p3; Statement by chairman Arthur Glidden (photo), 9/26, p21; Board annual dinner, 10/31, p19.
NW MICHIGAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Feb. 25 concert includes soloist Jeffrey Swann (photos), 2/13, p13; Review, 2/28, p20; 'Mini-concert' April 21 for residents of Riverview Terrace, 4/9, p24; April 22 concert with flautist Ingrid Dingfelder (photo), 4/18, p15; Activities as artist-in-residence (photo), 4/21, p16; Review (photos) 4/25, p20.

Grant of $9,400 from Michigan Council for the Arts, 9/22, p16.

1979-80 season preview (photos), 5/14, p25; Pops concert Sept. 30 includes Dave Sporny Big Band (photo), 9/14, pl4; Orchestra rehearsal (photos), 9/25, p16; 9/26, p19; Review, 10/3, p20; Fund drive begins, 10/6, p20; Oct. 28 concert piano soloist Nelita True (photo), 10/23, p16; Substitute Michael Blum to play, 10/27, p7; Review, 10/31, p24; 'Amahl & the Night Visitors' Dec. 11 with professional singers, 11/26, p22; 12/6, p23; Rehearsal (photo), 12/8, p18; Review (photo) 12/14, p20.

Business manager Patricia Anderson (photo), 11/19, p21.

NW MICHIGAN SYMPHONY WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION

Home Tour June 14 (adv.), 5/1, p7; Article, p16; Includes Fred Lamb home (photo), 5/3, p29; David Allan home (photo), 5/10, p23; Grace Episcopal Church (photos), 5/17, p29; Temple Beth-El (photo), 5/24, p27; Benjamin Rodamar home (photo), 5/31, p20; Roger Raehl home (photo), 6/7, p30; Robert Owen home (photo), 6/13, p24; 962 tickets sold, 6/22, p14; Ticket telethon Sept. 17, 9/17, p21.

NORTON, JOHN C.

Reappointed to state Board of Land Surveyor Registration, 7/24, p5.


NOSTRANDT, KAREN Problems with Yankee Discount Homes (photo), 4/5, p7.

NUCLEAR EMERGENCY

Simulation exercise, 10/29, p3.

NUCLEAR WASTE

Disposal site in regional salt beds considered, 12/19, p1; Interview with NMC geology instructor Richard Cookman, p3; Considered unlikely, 12/20, p1.

NUGENT, DONALD

Reelected to Michigan Farm Bureau executive committee, 12/26, p24.

NURSING SPECIALTY TASK FORCE (state advisory board)

Member William Hermann, 4/19, p4; Sarah J. Naber, 6/11, p21.

NUTRITION

Conference Sept. 25 sponsored by local agencies, 8/15, p23; 9/1, p18.

NUTRITION COALITION, NW MICHIGAN

Formed, 10/9, p20.

NUTTING (MEG) STUDIO

Adds jazz instructor Janel Karel (photo), 3/20, p15; Dance review June 16 includes former student Carol Schneider as guest dancer (photo), 6/15, p14.

NYE

Family benefit dinner Dec. 2 after home fire, 11/30, p4.

OAK PARK CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Organ dedicated Jan. 28, 1/26, p11; Hosts group of 46 bicyclists en route from Minnesota to Grand Rapids (photo), 7/3, p18.
OAK PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Pedestrian bridge over Garfield proposed, 1/9, p3.
Safety patrol Kenneth Peavier included in Michigan Auto Club tour of Washington
and Gettysburg (photo), 4/30, p22.
Sixth grade student Jeff Cianci qualifies for state mathematics competition,
5/18, p28.
Fourth grade prepares voyageur display for Michigan Week (photo), 5/21, p22.

OAKWOOD CEMETERY

OBSCENITY
Ordinance submitted to T.C. Commission in response to application by Rathskeller
Lounge (q.v.) for topless entertainment permit; rejected, 10/23, p1.

OBSTRUCTING POLICE
Charged to Dwayne Bilkey, 10/12, p4.

O'HANDLEY FAMILY see LOVELAND FAMILY

OIL & GAS ASSOCIATION, MICHIGAN
Board of directors reelects David Hall, James Trickett, 12/4, p19.

OLD MISSION
Women’s Club elects officers, 2/22, p26.
Congregational Church bazaar Nov. 17, 11/13, p16.

OLD MISSION SCHOOL
Art show includes life-size soft sculptures of fourth grade pupils (photo),
5/10, p1.

OLD SETTLER PICNIC GROUNDS
Bandstand dedicated July 4, 7/2, p24.

OLD TOWN (Union Street Station)
Street bazaar July 7, 6/21, p4; 7/3, p18; Street party Sept. 22, 9/17, p32;
(photo) 9/24, p3.

OLD TOWN PLAYHOUSE see also CIVIC PLAYERS
Art Center exhibit by Jerry Gates, Roger Gilroy, Lina Dean (photos), 2/21, p19;
Review, 3/14, p11; 3/22, p22; Virginia Jenkins drawings, March 30-April 14,
3/28, p18; Poetry reading April 2 by Pamela Uschuk-Gates (photo), 3/29, p24;
Review (photo), 4/6, p14; Virginia Jenkins show through April 14 (photo),
4/5, p22; Widge Ingwersen show June 1-16 (photo), 5/29, p24; Silk-screen
series on John Brown, from Detroit Institute of Arts (photos), 7/6, p13;
7/24, p18; Review, 7/27, p20; Photography exhibit Sept. 30, 9/26, p19;
Review, 10/4, p24; Abigail Hadley oil paintings, Nov. 14-Dec. 1 (photo),
11/7, p22; (photo) 11/20, p16; 12/4, p18; Quilt exhibit Dec. 5-19, 12/4,
p18.
Grant of $6000 from Michigan Council for the Arts, 9/22, p16.
Children's theater (q.v.) production of 'Due to Lack of Interest, Tomorrow
Has Been Cancelled,' 11/26, p32.
Benches for viewers donated (photo), 12/4, p18.

OLD TOWN REALTY

OLESONS FOOD STORES
Plan supermarket at Dayton-Hudson (q.v.) site in Garfield Township, 5/26, p5.
OLMSTED, PATRICIA
President Olmsted Engineering, vice chairman of G.T. County Economic Development Corporation (q.v.) (photo), 3/16, pl1; Elected to T.C. City Commission (q.v.), 4/3, p1.

OLMSTED PRODUCTS COMPANY
President Dudley Smith, 4/5, p24; Allowed tax break as industrial development district, 9/19, p4.

OMENA
Yacht Club asks dredging permit, 4/2, p3.
Talent Auction nets $1300, 8/2, p21.

OPERA
'La Traviata' presented by Michigan Opera Theatre Company April 27; chorus try-outs March 12, 3/10, p14; IAA Orchestra to accompany; proceeds to benefit Radio WIAA, 4/10, p15; Director Byron Hanson, soloists David and Meredith Parsons (photos), 4/20, p11; 4/25, p18; Chorus rehearsal (photo), 4/26, p19; Review, 5/2, p18; Correction, 5/5, p3; 'Little Red Ridinghood' performed at Long Lake school (photo), 4/26, p19.

OPERA HOUSE, T.C.
Renovation study grant from Michigan historical division (photo), 1/3, p3; 2/3, p3; Old plans and photos solicited (photo), 1/24, p21; Challenge grant for feasibility study from Rotary Club, 2/10, p28; Heritage Committee members; stage (photo), 2/27, section B, p1; Fund raising for restoration study, 3/21, p3; Editorial, 3/23, p6; $14000 state grant must be matched locally, 4/4, p5; 4/27, p14; G.T. County Historical Society gives $1000, committee chairman Ken Zacks (photo), 4/28, p4; Local architects make preliminary measurements and drawings (photo), 4/30, p4; Needed matching funds over-subscribed, 5/2, p5; Feasibility study under way (photo), 5/23, p5; 6/4, p17; Estimates renovation costs at $4 million, 7/27, p1; Analysis of recommendations, 7/30, p17; Editorial, 8/4, p6.

OPINION POLL
On Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty, 3/27, p1; On president's petroleum conservation proposals (photos), 4/7, p3; On president's July 15 energy crisis speech, 7/16, p3; On American hostages held in Iran, 11/12, p1; On boycott of Iranian oil, 11/13, p1,3; On prospects of new decade, 12/31, p1,3.
Machine recorder installed in Government Center Aug. 20-31, 8/15, p5; Responses to first set of questions (photo), 8/31, p3; Responses to Aug. 27 week's questions, 9/7, p3.

OPTIMIST CLUB
Oratorical contest registration deadline Jan. 22, 1/9, p17.

ORCHARD
Machines demonstration Sept. 6, 7, 8/8, p21.

ORCUTT, LESLIE
Stained glass and lapidary worker (photos), 9/11, p15.

ORGAN
ORGANIST GUILD
Cherry Capital chapter, choral workshop Jan. 25, 1/22, p21; Lenten recitals begin Feb. 28, 2/23, p12; Choral workshop Nov. 1, 10/24, p25.

Orr, John K.
Owner of Crystalvision Cable TV (feature, photo), 12/20, p17.

Osprey
Photographed in Benzie County (photos), 9/13, p21.

Osteopathic Association, NW Michigan
Annual conference Oct. 13, 14; speaker Joyce Brothers (photo), 10/8, p32; Conference program chairman Robert Schwert, association president William Craske (photos), 10/11, p29; Report, 10/15, p1,3; Ralph Dorman, D.O., honored (photo), 10/19, p21.

Osteopathic Hospital
Development campaign steering committee, 1/2, p22; Construction (photo), 2/27, section A, p15; Progress report, 5/29, p25.
Seminar, general practice continuing education, Jan. 20, 1/15, p19; Estate planning, Oct. 30, 10/23, p17; 10/29, p40; Corneal enuculation equipment given by Lions Club, 3/3, p16; Volunteer program expanded; Pamela Blue (photo), 3/5, p33.
Cost controls, proposed, statement by administrator Paul Furlong, 3/10, p1; Personnel: Social services worker Carol Cenci (photo), 5/2, p15; Physical therapy chief Lee Novak (photo), 5/3, p23; Drug abuse counselor Don Gaylord-Bulduc (photo), 7/29, p19; Associate radiologist Tom Miles (photo), 10/23, p18.
Board members and officers elected, 5/29, p25; Annual meeting, 12/3, p22; LPN of the Year Margaret Zywicki (photo), 5/29, p28; LPN Association negotiations, 8/25, p3; 8/31, p3; 9/8, p3; Contract accepted, 9/14, p3; Radiological equipment, new, in use (photo), 7/24, p16.
Blood pressure clinic at NW Michigan Fair, 8/27, p24.
Worker safety award, 9/20, p28.
Educational functions (feature, photos), 10/19, p13.
Winter sports (q.v.) fitness clinic Nov. 7, 10/19, p13.
Department of Osteopathic Medicine established; director Glen Cooper (photo), 10/23, p17.
'Heart saver' and 'choke saver' classes for restaurant employes Nov. 27, 28, Dec. 4, 11/19, p19.

Osteopathic Hospital Auxiliary
Awards banquet names Clara Barrett 'Auxilian of the Year' (photo), 6/22, p22; Pledge payment of $10,000 to hospital, 11/26, p20.

Osteopathic Medical Assistants Association
Bake sale April 7, 4/2, p21; Raffle patchwork quilt (photo), 4/6, p16.

Ostling, Ralph
U.S. Representative, 103rd District, Kalkaska office hours March 26, 3/23, p4.

Outhouse
Forbidden by Central Lake council, owner Stuart Banister returns to Pennsylvania (photo), 5/4, p4.
P B B

- Contaminated cattle burial site monitoring wells tested, 1/25, p9; Kalkaska Commission asks state for keys to permit independent testing of wells, 5/10, p4; Deer pawing at site feared indication of salt leakage, 9/17, p1; DNR biologist interprets signs as search for water (photos), 9/18, p3; Disputed by local officials, 9/20, p1; Test wells show no leakage, 9/27, p3; Natural sodium in sealing clay attracting deer, 10/4, p1; Testing of carcasses postponed, 11/2, p3; Hunters warned of possible contamination; Sheriff Department collects samples for testing, 11/14, p3. Clinic in T.C. deliberately unpublicised, 8/11, p15.

PTA

State convention local delegates, 4/26, p18; School of information May 23, 5/17, p22; Reception for Superintendent Vern Oxender May 29, 5/17, p22.

PANHELLENIC


PARADISE TOWNSHIP

Industrial park proposed, 10/12, p3.

PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING

Class starts Oct. 5, 10/5, p32.

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS

Elects officers, 2/16, p22; Regional conference July 28; speakers include Larry Beaverson, pastor of T.C. Church of Christ (photo), 7/26, p21.

PARK

On East Bay funding from state asked by G.T. County, East Bay Township, map, 5/9, p5.

PARK PLACE MOTOR INN

Chef Klaus Baechle (photo), 9/22, p16. Elevator with 12 passengers stuck between floors, 10/16, p3; Correction, 10/20, p3.

PARKING

Interfering with sidewalk use; Police enforcement increased, 1/3, p3. Lots, downtown, free use continued to Feb. 15, 1/16, p4; 3 month extension, 2/7, p3; (Photo), 2/13, p5; Extended to formerly excluded lots, 2/21, p5. Ends Apr. 9, 4/3, p3; Editorial, 4/5, p6.

PARKING RAMP

Federal loan proposed, 4/19, p1; 4/20, p1; Editorial, 4/23, p6.

PARKWAY REALTY

Associate Rosanne Thiel (photo), 1/25, p17.

PARSONS, MEREDITH

wins regional Metropolitan Opera audition (photo), 2/22, p24.

PATHFINDER SCHOOL

PATHFINDER SCHOOL (CONT.)
Band & orchestra festival results, 4/30, p24.
3d & 4th grades paint mural (photo), 5/1, p18.
Graduation June 8, 5/31, p4; Graduates' profiles (photos), 6/6, p36.
Seminar on leadership techniques Aug. 21, 8/14, p17.
Creativity workshop Oct. 26 for elementary teachers, 10/15, p24.
Geodesic playground structures assembled by students (photos), 11/7, p19.

PARSONS, MEREDITH
Wins regional Metropolitan Opera audition (photo), 2/22, p24.

PAUL, SUSAN
Exercise leader for nursing home patients (photos), 3/15, p22.

PAUL OLIVER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Expansion FHA loan endorsed, 4/7, p3.
Chief administrator Burce Huron, assistant & anesthetist Bill Hermann (photos), 5/9, p17.

PECK, ORSON
Early 20th century postcard photographer (feature, photos), 9/6, p19;
correction, 9/10, p3.

PEDAL BOAT
Fund-raising voyage, Leland to Northport, by Nancy Ball (photo), 8/30, p19.

PEDIATRICS, AM. ACADEMY
Mich. Chapter annual meeting Jly 24-26 at Shanty Creek, 7/20, p14.

PENINSULA ASPHALT CO.
Charges against subcontractor for fraud dropped, settlement paid, 2/15, p3.

PENINSULA FAMILY PRACTICE
(Medical clinic, Leland) awarded $463,000 grant, 1/11, p3; 2/17, p4; Board
of directors, 6/21, p25; Lake Leelanau location supported by Chamber of
commerce, 8/1, p4; Zoning variance refused, 8/2, p4; 8/24, p4; Granted,
9/4, p4.

PENINSULA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
Purchased by DeView Office Supply, 7/19, p27.

PENINSULA TWP.
Subdivision control ordinance, text (legal notice), 3/17, p23, 24; PUD 'Bluff
Village' approved, 9/6, p5; Referendum proposed (photo), 9/17, p3; Petitioned,
10/1, p3; Special election set for Dec. 11, 10/3, p4; Legal notice, 11/3,
p21; Statement of plans by developer Robert Bell, 11/20, p3; Statements
by Bell, opposition leader Douglas Krammer (photos), 12/8, p1,3; Text of
proposed zoning amendment (legal notice), 12/8, p25; Map prepared by
developer, (advt.), 12/10, p32; Rezoning defeated, 12/12, p1, p4;
Editorial, 12/13, p6.

Consumers Power franchise special election Sep. 24, 8/14, p21.
Park activities control ordinance (legal notice), 8/18, p19.
Planning Commission member Bernard Kroupa resigns; Replacement interviews
Oct. 27, 10/3, p4.

Volunteer Fire Dept. bazaar includes original 'Peninsula' quilt raffle (photo),
11/3, p16.
PENNY, AL
Seriously injured in Alpena snowmobile race (photo), 1/15, p13; 1/16, p8;
Donations for medical relief fund invited, 1/19, p3; Traverse Trail Travellers raffle raises $2600, 2/14, p13.

PERJURY
Arrest of Thomas Richter Sr. after testifying at examination of son on charge of murder, 11/27, p4.

PERSONNEL ASSN., TRAVERSE AREA
Sponsors employee relations seminar Apr. 26-27, 4/17, p17.

PESHAWBESTOWN
Community Center legal expenses accepted by Leelanau Cty Board, 1/24, p5;
Misuse of CETA personnel for work on church charged, 2/14, p4; 2/15, p5;
Contract for management between Leelanau Cty & Leelanau Indians, Inc., 3/15, p8; 4/14, p4; Designer contract let, 5/1, p4; Inflated bids require new design, 9/7, p4; Public hearings Oct., 2,3, Ground-breaking Sep. 15, 9/14, p3; Report (photo), 9/17, p3; Construction (photo), 11/14, p3.
Block-grant pre-application submitted to Leelanau Planning Commission by Leelanau Indians, Inc., 5/5, p4; Approval refused, 5/25, p4.
Immaculate Conception Catholic Church summer festival Jul 1, 6/22, p15.

PETERTYL DRUG CO.
Pharmacist James Wolff (photo), 8/28, p17.

PETOBAGO STATE GAME AREA
Increased by land gift, map, 1/16, p4.

PETROLEUM
Production in area continues to increase, 8/2, p4.
Severance tax restructuring, proposed, comment by Kalkaska officials, 8/13, p4;
Editorial, 8/14, p6/
Drill bit thefts; Interviews with local operators include Mike Bragassa (photo), 11/2, p4.
Depletion allowance reduction, proposed, comments by local industry officials 12/6, p3.

PHOTOGRAPHY
'Colorkrome' process developed by Charles Oughton (feature, photos), 3/9, p11.
Exhibit Sep. 30-Oct. 27 sponsored by TC Arts Council, 8/25, p18; Review, 10/5, p18.

PHYSICAL FITNESS
Teacher awards to Fred Schramski, Joe Heiler, Ann Vogue, Sheryl Szady, 10/9, p17.

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS, ASSOCIATED
Opens TC office; Pres. Edward Yuiska (photo), 8/7, p17.

PIANO
Amy Plamondon recital Apr. 11, 4/6, p16.
David Bennett recital May 7 at NMC, 5/2, p18.
PIERSON, KEN
Dealer in home-brewing supplies (photos), 7/2, p7.

PINE
Cones purchased by Soil Conservation District, 8/16, p21.

PINE GROVE CHURCH OF GOD
Outdoor music program Jly 1 at Civic Center, 6/30, p18.

PINES, EUNICE K.
Reappointed to state advisory council on Title IV (Elementary & Secondary Act), 9/22, p28.

PINESTEAD-REEF
Converts motel to 'time-shared' (purchased by week) apartments, 7/12, p1.

PINEWOOD SCHOOLHOUSE  see also MONTESSORI
(Montessori school) open house Aug. 12, 7/24, p17; (Photo), 8/23, p23

PIPELINE
(Gas) proposed by Consumer's Power through Kalkaska County opposed by DNR director, 2/8, p1; 2/12, p1; Editorial, 2/14, p6; Administrative judge approves proposed line, 6/11, p4; Dispute between DNR & Mich. Public Services Commission continues, 7/23, p3; Compromise route, 8/28, p4; Crossing Manistee River (photo), 9/21, p1; (Photos), 9/22, p15.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
Clinic proposed at Women's Resource Center meeting, 4/11, p21.

PLATTE LAKE
Water quality testing program undertaken by Platte Lake Improvement Assn., 7/23, p5; Assn. annual meeting Aug. 5, 7/30, p3; Officers elected, 8/6, p3; Pollution by waste from fish hatchery accused as cause of eutrophication, 10/3, p1,3; Editorial, 10/4, p6; High levels of heavy metal pollution found, 10/8, p3; 10/9, p4.

PLATTE RIVER
Channel dredging by National Park Service to maintain open mouth for salmon fishermen, 9/4, p3; 9/8, p13; (Photo), 9/10, p4.

PLATTE RIVER ASSN.

PLATTE RIVER SCHOOL
Art Fair, carnival, and open house May 12, 5/7, p24; 5/9, p32.

PLUM

POINTE BETSIE
Lighthouse (photo), 6/18, p17.

POLICE
Public school outreach training seminar at NMC begins Jan. 10, 1/8, p22; 1/26, p13; Hostage negotiation training Jan. 29-31, 1/24, p21; Lecturer Harvey Schlossberg (photo), 1/31, p5; Simulated emergency rescue of car from bay (photos), 6/27, p1.
Informant John Williamson, involved in local cases, 10/8, p3.
Entrapment suspected in conviction of Bernard Soltas for drug sale, 10/19, p3; 10/20, p3.
POLICE, FRATERNAL ORDER OF
Show moving-picture 'Scared Straight' for Probate Court volunteers, 7/14, p19.

POOL WELL SERVICING CO.
Kalkaska District, wins first Mich. safety award, 6/5, p15.

POPULATION
Trend analysis, by counties, 1/20, p3; Increase projected to continue for
at least 6 years, 6/8, p1, 12; Editorial, 6/12, p6; Disproportionate
increase in professionals, 9/20, p1,4; Revenue sharing increase projected,
9/20, p4.

PORT
Facilities study by Regional Planning & Development Commission, 4/30, p3.

POST OFFICE, T.C.
Rural carrier examination applications deadline Mar. 9, 2/26, p23; Mail
handler applications accepted, 7/17, p17.
Sending of local mail to Grand Rapids for sorting proposed, 3/13, p4;
Abandoned, 3/20, p3.
Collection delayed Apr. 16 to accommodate late income tax returns, 4/14, p1.
Retirement of Joyce Kniss, Jerome Lautner (photos), 7/31, p19.
Conversion to gas heat involves pavement work (photo), 11/7, p1.

POSTAL CONSUMERS' COUNCIL
Organized, officers elected; Chairman Phil McCreary meets with TC postmaster
Ray DeVries (photo), 9/18, p24.

POWER
Cables in Kalkaska Cty damaged by vandals, 1/30, p4.

POWER OUTAGE
Nov. '78, conviction of 2 of malicious destruction of property, 2/26, p3.
Cherryland Electric transformer fails, cuts off Williamsburg-Acme-Yuba
area, 3/19, p5; TC Light & Power cable to industrial park fails, 3/23, p4;
TC Light & Power transformer hit by lightning, west side out June 1,
6/2, p4; Cherryland Mall cable burns out, 6/29, p5; Lightning strikes
Cherryland R.E. main line, blacking out Leelanau & Benzie customers, 9/13,
p3; Northport & Omena blacked out by transformer malfunction, 11/2, p4;
Cherryland Mall, southeastern TC out for 49 minutes, 11/8, p3.

PRACTICAL NURSES ASSN., G.T. AREA
Name Cheryl Nesky nurse of the year, 6/13, p22; Fall workshop Oct. 3,
9/27, p23.

PREFABRICATED HOUSE
Construction classes offered by Cresthaven Corp. (q.v.) start Jan. 25 (photo),
1/18, p21.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, T.C.
Vacation Bible School June 18-22, 6/15, p15; Madrigal Dinner Dec. 5, report,
(photo), 12/11, p17; Christmas tree with hand-made ornaments (photo),
12/12, p19; Junior Choir entertains Riverview Terrace residents with
Christmas carols (photo), 12/13, p24.

PRESCRIPTION AIR INC.
(Home respiratory therapy) opens, 3/22, p21.

PREVO'S MARKET
Expansion; 1943 photo, 10/23, p17; 8th St. closed for sewer & water line
work (photo), 11/21, p5.
PRISON CAMP
Proposed construction in Benzie-Manistee area; Information meeting Jan. 10 for local officials, 1/3, p1; Report, 1/13, p4; Site in Benzie Cty. proposed, 4/11, p3; Hearings May 15 on alternative Inland Twp. or Platte Twp. sites, 4/26, p1; 5/9, p4; 5/11, p23; Report, 5/16, p1; Correction, 5/18, p3; Editorial, 5/17, p6; Advisory Council recommendation to be made May 21, 5/19, p4; No decision; Examination of other sites proposed, 5/22, p3; 5/29, p3; 5/31, p5; 6/5, p3; Site near Platte River Hatchery inspected, 6/8, p3; Hearing June 21, 6/18, p3; Report, 6/22, p3; 4 more sites considered, 7/10, p3; 3 remain in consideration, 7/13, p3; 8/10, p3; Benzie Cty Board refers decision to state authorities, 8/14, p5; Platte Twp. site near Fowler Rd. chosen, 9/27, p1; Delay pending establishment of permanent State Police post asked by Rep. Binsfeld (photo), 10/8, p1; State files environmental impact statement; Resume, 11/19, p3; Public hearing Dec. 17, 12/14, p4; Report; Legislature fails to appropriate funds, 12/18, p1,3.

PRISONER
Corey Saylor escapes on way to trial for car theft, 10/6, p16; 10/10, p5.

PROFESSIONAL INSURANCE AGENTS OF MICH.
Annual conference at Sugar Loaf Aug. 22-24, 7/24, p17.

PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS REVIEW
Board (Local hospitals & clinics) funding renewed by HEW, 5/16, p5.

PROPERTY TAX
(1979) effect of Headlee Amendment (limitation), by area municipalities, 6/22, p4; TC bills delayed, 6/29, p4; Effect on G.T. Cty levy, 10/10, p4. Largest tax-payers in 5-county area, 11/12, p1,3.

PROVINCIAL HOUSE
Nursing care facility certified as participant in Blue Cross coverage, 1/15, p19; Adult day care service, 7/12, p21. Benefit rock (rocking chair) & roll (wheel chair) by Kings Academy & Immaculate Conception School pupils, 3/9, p12. Resident Fay Myers Walker (feature, photo), 4/7, p15.

PSARIS, TONY & RUTH
Lake Ann RESTAURANTEURS (feature, photo), 11/5, p19.

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL, TC.
Patient-staff 'happy hour' (photo), 1/15, p19; Patient Betty Bedore chokes to death, 3/27, p4; Patient Allen Clemons found dead 8 hours after admission, 3/31, p3; Medical examiner's report, 4/7, p3; Cause of death still unknown, 4/21, p3; Voting rights advice, registration by volunteers, 7/27, p4; Walkaway wrestled down by TC police (photos), 11/16, p3. Retirements: Lawrence Bieber, 1/25, p17; Russell Owen, 1/30, p18; Marjorie Bull, 2/8, p23; Robert Homan, Barbara W. Smith, 2/15, p21; Raymond Ludwig, 2/27, p15; Anna Show, 4/5, p24; Esther Coates, 4/17, p17; Marian Edenburn, 5/1, p17; Donald Whaley, 7/12, p21. Staff increased by 7, 7/7, p4. Renovation of 10 buildings approved, 12/17, p22.

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
Workshops on divorce, stress, smoking, 10/16, p17.

PSYCHOTHERAPY ASSOCIATES
PUBLIC SAFETY
Unified city-county system proposal, 5/5, p4; 6/21, p4; Recommended by city-county joint committee, 7/17, p1; Editorial, 7/19, p6; Metropolitan Area Public Safety Dept. proposal by joint committee, 7/21, p1; Discussed at joint meeting of city & county commissions, 7/24, p1,4; County approves joint study committee, 11/30, p4.

PUBLIC TRANSIT ASSN., MICH.
Annual meeting Jan. 28-30 in Bellaire, 1/9, p4; Speech by regional U.S. Dept. of Transportation representative Douglas Kelm (photo), 1/30, p4.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
Regional system proposed by Traverse Bay Regional Planning Commission, 3/5, p1; 3/8, p3; 9/18, p4.
T.C. grant for Dial-a-Ride (q.v.) & crosstown bus (q.v.) increased, 3/28, p3.

QUOTA CLUB
Art auction Nov. 10, 10/26, p20; 11/2, p16; 11/7, p23.

REACT
(Radio emergency associated citizens' team) organized, 5/4, p16; Officers, 6/19, p16; Feature (photos), 7/7, p15; Help to car snowbound in Wyoming, directed by local members, 11/29, p3.

R S V P
Fashion show Mar. 16 (photo), 2/21, p28; (Photos), 2/27, p14; Correction, 2/28, p3; 3/12, p22; Correction, 3/13, p3; c/14, p14; 3/15, p22; (Photo), 3/20, p14; Recognition Day May 13, 5/14, p23; Correction, 5/16, p3; Director Ann White (feature, photo), 12/6, p29.

RACEWAY
M-113, winter season, 12/17, p17; Correction; Closed till May, 12/19, p15.

RADIO CLUB, AMATEUR
Field day June 23, 24, 5/30, p20; Report (photo), 6/25, p4; Officers elected, 10/1, p18.

RAILROAD
State plan public hearing Apr. 10, 3/9, p21; 3/10, p3; State & federal support, 5/2, p5; Conference by NW Mich. Regional Planning & Development Commission includes state Sen. David Plawecki (photo), 8/1, p4.
Passenger service to Detroit proposed, map, 8/22, p1,4; Correction, 8/23, p3; p1; Interview with promoters Joel Magner, Joe O'Hara (photos), 10/26, p4; Editorial, 10/27, p6; ICC application (legal notice), 11/17, p21; Supported by US Senate Committee, 12/12, p1,3.

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS
John Robertson's car hits train at Acme crossing, 1/5, p3; Engine derailed at Woodmere & 8th (photo), 1/9, p1; Larry Hill injured in car at Summit City Rd. crossing, 8/12, p4; Margie Wildie car hits train at Tonawanda Lake Rd. (photo), 10/24, p1.
1904 wreck recounted by Larry Wakefield (photo), 3/13, p13.
RAIN
Floods ice-clogged streets (photo), 2/23, p1; 2½" fall floods basements, washes out roads, 8/10, pl,3; Fall after dry spell threatens next year's development of orchards, 10/4, p3.

RAINBOW FOR GIRLS
Officers installed, 5/31, p23; Advisors installed, 9/28, p16.

RAMADA INN
In Acme Twp. assistance by G.T. Economic Development corporation proposed, 2/24, p3.

RANCH RUDOLPH
'Barter Days' Apr. 28, 29, 4/24, p15.

RAPE
Trial of 3 in Aug. '78 gang attack near Fife Lake, 1/6, p1; 4/7, p3; 6/14, p4; 7/25, p3; Joseph Bercel guilty, 7/26, p3; charges against others dropped, 8/1, p5; Analysis of attitudes, 8/8, pl,4; Bercel sentenced, 10/20, p4.
Convicted Russell Allison sues for release because of lack of psychiatric treatment ordered by Judge Charles Forster (photo), 1/12, p1.
Trial for gang attack on 16-year old, Jan. '78, 1/12, p3; 1/13, p3; Gregory Monter acquitted, 1/17, p3.
Charges against Donald Boyd, Juanita Starek for Jan. '77 offense dismissed, 2/27, p3.
Of Cheboygan Cty woman at Benzie Cty Veterans' Memorial Park reported, 7/23, p3; 7/30, p4.
Charges against Wayne Porter for Aug. 6 assault, 8/7, p1; District Court suppresses details at examination, 8/11, p3; Review of previous trial for murder, 8/16, p5; 9/21, p4; Bound over to Circuit Court, 11/7, p3; 11/15, p4; Jury trial set for Mar. '80, 12/4, p3.
Attempt reported near Dingman's Bar; Assaultant sought, 9/25, p3.

RAPID CITY
School kindergarten roundup Apr. 17, 18, 4/4, p21; Cook Helen Deater retirement honored at May 23 open house, 5/19, p16.

RATHSKELLER LOUNGE
Application for topless entertainment permit elicits proposal of TC anti-obscenity ordinance, 10/23, p1; Editorial, 10/24, p6; Statement by owner, 11/16, p1; Permit refused, 11/20, p4.

READING COUNCIL, NW MICH.
Workshop for elementary teachers Feb. 21 (photo), 2/13, p16; 2/19, p18.

REAL ESTATE
Institute Mar. 19-23 offered by U of M, 3/6, p17; Again Oct. 22-26, 10/19, p18; Communications workshop Nov. 7, 10/25, p40.
Business in area continues good, 10/23, p4.

REAL ESTATE ONE
Adds Cynthia Tankersley (photo), 3/20, p15; Ursula Conway, Ron Folkersma, Bill Hendry (photos), 4/19, p20; Alicia Dunaske, Mark Nadiolski, Ann Ryan (photos), 5/1, p17; Clarine Eikey (photo), 6/5, p15; Karl Buhl Ralph Sturmer (photos), 7/3, p19; Phil Albright, Linda Nash (photos), 8/28, p17, 28; Roberta Rupp (photo), 10/21, p17; Thomas Lawler (photo), 12/11, p19; Mike Nagy, Betty Craig, John Voss, Tom Mathes, 12/18, p22; Commercial investment manager Ray Bush (photo), 12/26, p21.
REALTORS, MICH. ASSN.
Exchange Division meets at Park Place apr. 17; Pres. Ed Schreck (photo), 4/10, p18; Jerry Krupilski named state Associate of the Year (photo), 5/1, p17.

REALTORS, T.C. BOARD OF
Officers elected, 1/9, p15; Jerome Krupilski named associate of the year (photo), 4/5, p23; Correction of photo, 4/10, p17; Home safety information booth at Cherryland Mall Apr. 21, 22, 4/20, p16; Supports cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (q.v.) program (photos), 9/13, p21; Gives Halowe'en pumpkins to day care children (photo), 10/30, p17.
Seminar, 'Real estate in the G. T. Area' Apr. 10, 4/6, p12; 'Improvements & home saleability,' May 8, 5/1, p17. Realtor of Year Leon Bussa (photo), 10/30, p17.

REALTORS, BENZIE CTY. BOARD
Chartered, 7/19, p26.

REBEKAH LODGE
District 19 officers elected, 6/4, p29.

RECKLESS DRIVING
Charged to TC man after hitting parked car, 4/14, p3.

RECORD-EAGLE, T.C.
Staff adds reporter Rick Haglund (photo), 1/3, p5; Reporter Mark Lagerkvist (photo), 2/22, p5; Circulation manager Wayne Tollander, advt. staff members Steve Koenig, Dave Fawcett, Lee Thomas (photos), 3/8, p21; Asst. retail advertising mgr. Gary Sides (photo), 5/18, p3; Reporters Rick Haglund, Karen Wilson; News assistant Suzanne Beers (photos), 7/21, p3; City editor Mike Ready (photo), 8/1, p3; Orren Robbins replaces Donald as publisher (photos), 8/29, p3; Katherine Hall assigned to Kalkaska Cty beat (photo), 9/14, p3; Community news reporter Linda Hopwood (photo), 9/24, p17; Advertising manager Gary Sides (photo), 12/29, p3. 'Young Outlook' (elementary school creative arts page), 1/15, p17
Awards in Mich. Press Assn. competition, 1/17, p3; Women's Press Club awards, 2/27, p5; UPI state awards include 1st in community service, 5/11, p5; Citation by U. of M. Press Club accepted by ed. John Kinney, mgr. Frank Perretta (photos), 9/22, p3; Inland Press Assn. awards for local government news (photograph), 10/18, p4.
Photographer Greg Johnstone threatened for coverage of Cadillac assault trial, 2/14, p3
Subpoena of reporter Kathleen Stocking's notes of interview with murder (q.v.) suspect Jeanette Smith, 2/14, p3; Editorial, 3/14, p6.
Price increase, 4/25, p1; Newstand price 25 cents, 11/28, p3.
Columnist Karen Petrovich awarded scholarship to Breadloaf Writers' Conference (photo), 7/31, p19.
Club news guidelines, 8/9, p33; Workshop Oct. 24 for organizations' publicity representatives, 9/24, p17.
Routine of production (feature, photos), 10/13, p15; AP membership starts Nov. 1, 10/26, p4; 11/1, p1.

RECREATIONAL VEHICLE
And camper show at Glacier Dome Mar. 29-Apr. 1, 3/15, p19; (Photo), 3/28, p5.
RECYCLING
Center closes Aug. 31 (photo), 8/18, p3.

RED CROSS
Water Safety Instructor class starts Mar. 22, 3/14, p14; Annual meeting June 19; New board members; Move headquarters to Grandview Parkway, 6/16, p16; 6/25, p26; Open house Oct. 7, 9/22, p16; Includes cardiopulmonary resuscitation demonstration (photo), 10/8, p17; Board adds George Thompson, Andrew Howard (photos), 10/1, p22; National disaster fund quota $3000, 11/9, p14. Leelanau Cty fund drive launched, 3/26, p24; Blood donors honored, 6/23, p16.

RED MILL LUMBER CO.
Applies for federal loan guarantee, 8/1, p1.

RED OAK
Adult foster care home open house June 1-3, 6/1, p17.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH

REEF PETROLEUM CO.
West Bay shore bulkhead proposed; Comment deadline Apr. 20, 4/2, p3. Office building at Harbor West site planned, 6/5, p5.

REGIONAL PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, NW MICH.

REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION, TRAVERSE BAY

REHABILITATION BUREAU
Assistant district supervisor David Lund (photo), 5/3, p23. Barriers to wheelchair access (photo), 8/25, p1; Editorial, 8/27, p6; Alterations removing barriers completed, 10/5, p4.

REMOTE SENSING
Workshop Feb. 7 sponsored by extension service, 1/31, p19.

RENNIE STREET
Closed near 16th for sewer work, 6/7, p5.
REPUBLIC
(Formerly North Central) airline (q.v.) expands service, 9/27, p4.

REPUBLICAN PARTY, G.T. CTY
County convention Jan. 17, 1/16, p16; State convention delegates elected, 1/23, p19.
'Action' office opened, 5/22, p3.
Women's Club officers elected, 5/10, p26; National delegates Doris Tanis, Dianna Forster, 10/2, p19.
'Bill's Birthday Beefsteak' fund-raising dinner May 31, 5/24, p26; Report, 6/1, p1,3.

REPUBLICAN PARTY, KALKASKA CTY
Elects officers, 3/1, p4.

RESCUE
Of Hilda Brow from car in Boardman River by G.T. deputy Steve Isaac and others (photo), 5/12, p1; Editorial, 5/14, p6; Isaac, TC patrolman John Fitzgerald, firemen John Catt & John Stier given meritorious service awards (photos), 5/31, p3; Editorial, 6/4, p6.

RESISTING ARREST
Conviction of William H. Smith, 2/15, p7.
Charged to Daniel Shanahan, 11/26, p4.

RETAIL MARKET
Projection by analysts for Dayton Hudson Properties (q.v.), 5/26, p3.

RETARDED CITIZENS, G.T. ASSN. FOR,
Citizen Advocate volunteer training workshop Jan. 16, 18, 1/13, p24; Assistant coordinator Polly Rea added, 3/22, p21; Volunteer advocate Mary Ann Long, case history of ward (feature, photo), 7/2, p21; Editorial, 7/5, p6; 9/17, p3; Donations for Aug. 24, 25 sale solicited, 8/21, p18; 8/23, p22; (Photo), 8/24, p4; Buffalo dinner Nov. 4; Helen Erickson, Lucille Luhrs (photo), 11/1, p23; Dance Dec. 17; Central Grade School students prepare refreshments (photo), 12/15, p18.

RETIRED FEDERAL EMPLOYEES
Officers elected, 11/6, p18; Installed, 12/3, p24.

RETIRED TEACHERS' ASSN., G.T. AREA
Elects officers, 4/14, p16; Hobby & craft show June 12, 6/4, p29; Officers installed, 6/14, p28.

REYES' SYNDROME

REYNOLDS, JIM
Woodcarver (feature, photos), 6/14, p7.

RICHARDS, MICHAEL C.
Psychotherapist (photo), 5/3, p23.

RIEGLE, DON
U.S. Senator, interviews cherry industry representatives (photo), 8/9, p4.

RING
Found at Zacks fabric store (photo), 8/9, p1.

RIVERVIEW TERRACE
(Note: Card 1 is missing)
ROBB, DEAN
Attorney in suit against TV film on death of Viola Riuzzo, 10/23, p3.

ROBBERY
Armed, trial of 3 for hold-up of Happy Hour Tavern Jly '78, 1/3, p4; 1/4, p5; Preston Tyler, Donald Yannett guilty, 1/5, p3; Yannett appeals conviction, 12/6, p3.
Unarmed, charged in 'joke' stick-up, 2/10, p3.
Armed, of Carl Harm residence, 2/12, p3; Suspect arrested, 10/16, p3; 2 charged, 10/29, p4; Sentenced, 12/10, p4.
Armed, charged to 2 tracked by police dog after hold-up of gas station at Garfield & S. Airport, 4/13, p3.
Armed, charged to Alexandro Mireles for threat at knife-point to Todd Bartlett, 5/18, p3; 5/22, p5; 6/14, p7.
Unarmed, of Alpine View Party Store; 2 held, 5/22, p4; Charged, 5/23, p4; 6/5, p3; James Kimball convicted, 8/9, p3; Sentenced, 9/26, p3.
Armed, of Waterfront Motel, 7/3, p1.
Mancelona gas station, 8/4, p3.
Of Lawrence Kaltenbach at knife point, 9/17, p3; Correction, 9/21, p3.
NBT Acme branch robbed with dynamite threat; 2 arrested (photo), 9/25, p1; Detailed account of apprehension (photo), map, 9/26, p1, 4; Dale Parkhurst, Arthur Pearson held (photo), 9/27, p3; Preliminary examination Oct. 5, 10/1, p3; Waived by defendants, 10/5, p3; Plead guilty, 11/10, p4.
Suspect Robert Kopietz arrested in connection Feb. & March incidents, 10/16, p3; Plead guilty, 11/5, p3.
Majik Market robbed at knife point, 10/22, p3; Suspect apprehended robbing Wanigan Restaurant, 12/15, p4.
McDonald's Restaurant armed robbery; $3500 taken, 11/19, p3.

ROCK
From Boardman River with fossil deer-tracks given to Clinch Park by Muskegon man (photo), 7/10, p3.

ROCK & MINERAL CLUB, G.T. AREA
Show Oct. 12-14, 8/27, p22; 9/18, p26; Includes jewelry made by Guy Springer (photo), 9/21, p17; Sphere-cutting machine made by William Clark (photo), 10/3, p18; 10/10, p22; Report, award winners, 10/20, p28.

ROCKING CHAIR
8' high (photo), 5/11, p1.

ROEBKE, DAN
12, ventriloquist (photo), 1/18, p19.

ROGERS, DEBBIE
Manager of MSU men's lacrosse team (photo), 6/11, p19.

ROGERS, JOSEPH, Jr.
Coast Guard Academy cadet, tour of duty in 3-masted sailing ship 'Eagle' (photos), 1/20, p13.

ROLLER SKATE
Local competitors in Brighton Rollerama, 4/7, p16.

ROSE ST.
ROSENDALE, DAVID
Exhibits paintings & drawings at Adrian College, 2/3, p14.

ROTARY CLUB, T.C.
Grants $15,000 for rebuilding 4-H Fair building, $3000 for Westminster Nursery; $3000 challenge grant to Opera House Heritage Committee, 2/10, p28; Lily sale May 5 collects fund for Special Olympics, Camp Roy-El, 5/4, p18.
Minstrel Show act auditions Mar. 20, 3/14, p14; Performed Apr. 24-26, 3/16, p12; All tickets sold in first half-hour, 4/21, p16; Report (photos), 4/25, p1, p17.
Summer guest speaker program, 6/30, p19.

ROWLING, FRANK
Reunited with brother after 52 years (photo), 9/18, p21.

RUGBY
Club, Traverse Bay Blues, officers elected, 3/17, p15; Action photo, 5/3, p18; Again, 5/7, p14; Feature (photos), 5/23, p19; Chuck Benson, John Gallagher, Bill Miltz join British tour (photos), 9/1, p13; Interview with player Chuck Benson (photo), 9/25, p10; Clinic for junior h.s. age players, 11/8, p21.
Cherry Pit tournament Jly 7-8, 6/26, p13; Report, (photo), 7/9, p14; (feature, photos), p19.

RUGGLES, EUGENE

RUNNING
Racers in Boston Marathon to include Vern Wolfgram (photo), 4/10, p11; Finishes in 3 hrs. 19 min. 4/19, p11; Qualifier Craig Owens (photo), 10/17, p14.
Trout Festival (q.v.) races, 4/10, p11.
Leelanau School (q.v.) Glen Lake race May 26, 4/24, p10.
T.C. Track Club summer schedule, 6/11, p18.
'Leelanau Lap' (around N. Lake Leelanau) Jly 7, 6/14, p23; 7/5, p13; Results, 7/14, p13.
Detroit Free Press marathon local competitors include Craig Owens (photo), 10/17, p14.
'Turkey Trot' 10,000 meter run Nov. 10 sponsored by Downtown Merchants Assn., 10/23, p12; 11/6, p13; Winner Dan Biehl (photo), 11/12, p12; Results, 11/13, p14.
F.E. Fivenson Run Jly 13, 6/21, p20; Interview with director George Kuhn (photo), 7/12, p14; Results (photos), 7/14, p12.
Sports World 10,000 meter Sep. 22, 9/1, p15; 9/19, p16; Nearly 100 participants (photo), 9/22, p1; Results, 9/24, p13.

RURAL LETTER CARRIERS ASSN.
State meeting at Holiday Inn Apr. 21, 4/19, p29.

S O L A R               see SCHOOL OF LIGHT & REALIZATION

S.P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.
(Barbershoppers) chorus wins district award, 5/5, p16; 'June night of harmony' June 16 (photo), 6/7, p24; 6/14, p26; Open house nights to recruit members Oct. 16, 23, 30, Nov. 6, 10/15, p27.
SABIN SCHOOL
Carnival May 4, 5/3, p34; Kindergarten screening May 23, 24, 5/9, p18;
Bicycle safety round-up Oct. 13, 10/10, p23.
6th grade 'character' carved pumpkins (photo), 10/26, p20.

SAILING
see also MIDGET OCEAN RACING CLUB
Classes by Coast Guard Auxiliary start Jan. 22, 1/19, p16; Again May 21, 23,
25, 5/12, p17; 5/19, p16; Results (photos), 9/4, p17, 18.
Catamaran racing club formed, 4/2, p21; Mich. Assn. regatta Jly 21, 22
(photo), 7/21, p1; (Photo), 7/23, p1; Feature, 7/25, p17.
Racing seminar 'Sailplan 79' at Park Place May 5, 6, 5/3, p18; Designers
sail David Hall's 'Discovery' (photo), 5/5, p1; Report (photos), 5/16,
p17; Mike Fisher in 'Pied Piper' finishes 4th in Port Huron to Mackinac
race (photo), 7/26, p12.
Park Place Regatta Sep. 3, 8/17, p12; 9/1, p13.
Boat on bay Dec. 27 (photo), 12/28, p1.

SAILPLANE
'77 accident suit filed by John Kruck, 11/26, p4.

ST. FRANCIS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Parish Women bake sale Apr. 7, 8; Materials donated by Howard Arnold, 4/6, p15;
Catholic Services appeal group rosters, 5/3, p16; Present birthday cake
to Bp. Szoka (photo), 5/11, p25; Christmas bazaar Nov. 4, 10/29, p26;
Woodwork by Ed Stein (photo), 11/2, p15.
Altar Society officers, 5/3, p27.
Old building, vote by parish on restoration or razing Jly 22 (photo), 7/18, p3;
594 of 739 votes for razing (photo), 7/23, p1; Furnishings auctioned Aug.
11, 8/2, p4; Pipe organ included (photo), 8/10, p3; Raises $17,800
(photo), 8/13, p1; Stained glass windows removed (photo), 8/15, p1;
Demolition starts Aug. 20, 8/17, p4; (Photo), 8/21, p1; 8/22, p17;
8/24, p3.

ST. FRANCIS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

ST. FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL
A11-A students, 1/13, p18; 2/24, p28; Honor roll, 4/4, p22; 5/21, p34;
Open-campus policy debated at Feb. 6 Catholic Schools Board (q.v.) meeting,
2/7, p3.
National Merit Scholarship finalist Tobin Conley (photo), 3/19, p21.
Athletic director Terry Conklin Resigns, 4/5, p15.
Freshman registration for Sept. class Apr. 24, 4/11, p23.
Graduation honors awards, 6/4, p23; Correction, 6/5, p3; Valedictorian
Laura Keating, salutatorian Tracy Van Sumeren (photos), 6/5, p14; Commence-
ment address by Bp. Edmund Szoka (photo), 6/8, p1; Class roll, 6/9, p9.
Principal Larry Sellers to also act as superintendent, athletic director &
Immaculate Conception School principal, 6/6, p12; Correction, 6/8, p3;
Sr. Dennis Marie Kirt appointed principal (photo), 8/8, p4.
Athletes' physical exams Aug. 7, 8, 8/6, p17.
Classes delayed by TC Teachers' strike, 9/1, p3; To begin Sep. 10 with
individual transportation, 9/7, p1.
Homecoming Sep. 29; King & queen candidates (photos), 9/28, p19; Martha
Mulcahy, Rob Bridges chosen (photo), 10/1, p1.
Alumni assn. formed, 10/10, p22; Officers installed, 12/17, p23.
Academic awards assembly Oct. 3, 10/10, p22.
ST. FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSN.
ELECTS OFFICERS, 10/25, p22.

ST. FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL
First team in 20 years plays Manistee May 2, 5/2, p11; Cancelled; Benzie Central May 4; Lose 2, 5/5, p14; Again May 16; Lose 2, 5/17, p17; Elk Rapids May 21; Win 7-5, 5/22, p11; TC JV May 22; Lose 2-1, 5/23, p16; Benzie Central May 25; Lose 12-2 (photo), 5/26, p12.

ST. FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL
Suttons Bay Jan. 2 game preview, 1/2, p13; Win 90-63; Player Shawn Truelove (photo), 1/3, p11; St. Ignace Jan. 6 preview, 1/5, p11; Postponed by weather to Feb. 27, 1/8, p14; Harbor Springs Jan. 9 preview, 1/9, p9; Win 78-52 (photo), 1/10, p10; Frankfort Jan. 13 preview, 1/12, p15; Win 51-81 (photo), 1/15, p13; Manistee Jan. 16 preview, coach Jim Rossi (photo), 1/16, p8; Win 66-44 (photo), 1/17, p12; Manistee C.C. Jan. 19 preview, 1/19, p11; Win 58-49, 1/20, p9; St. Ignace Jan. 27 preview, 1/26, p17; Lose 76-66, 1/29, p12; Kalkaska Feb. 6, preview, 2/6, p9; Win 88-48 (photo), 2/7, p10; Correction, 2/8, p19; Glen Lake Feb. 10 preview, 2/9, p13; Win 79-53 (photo), 2/12, p15; Harbor Springs Feb. 13 preview, 2/13, p9; Win 101-78; Brian Bee scores 31 (photo), 2/14, p10; Leelanau St. Mary's Feb. 17 preview, 2/16, p13; Win 83-68 (photo), 2/19, p13; Benzie Central Feb. 20 preview, 2/20, p9; Win 70-50 (photo), 2/21, p14; Frankfort Feb. 24 preview, 2/24, p8; Win 78-76, 2/26, p15; St. Ignace Feb. 27 preview, 2/27, p9; Lose 75-73 (photo), high scorer Tim Truelove (photo), 2/28, p12; Manistee Mar. 2 preview, 3/2, p8; Lose 70-69, 3/3, p11. District tournament vs. Mancelona Mar. 5, 2/27, p9; Ticket information, 2/27, p10; Preview 3/5, p15; Win 70-42 (photo), 3/6, p10,11; Benzie Central Mar. 7; Lose 70-67 (photo), 3/8, p14.

Player Brian Bee recruited by Ferris State (photo), 5/17, p15.

ST. FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL, GIRLS
Pre-season meeting Aug. 6, 8/3, p11; Glen Lake Sep. 12 preview, 9/11, p10; Lose 53-44, 9/13, p19; Manistee C.C. Sep. 13; Win 58-20, 9/14, p9; Benzie Central Sep. 17; Win 59-42; Coach Roger Rush (photo), 9/18, p20; Northport Sep. 26; Win 44-32 (photo), 9/27, p11, 14; Petoskey Oct. 2; Win 61-35, 10/3, p13; Manistee Oct. 3; Lose 74-36, 10/4, p20; Suttons Bay Oct. 10 game changed to Oct. 9, 10/8, p13; Win 60-44, 10/10, p15; Frankfort Oct. 11; Win 45-33, 10/12, p18; Leland Oct. 16; Lose 52-49 (photo), 10/17, p15; Kingsley Oct. 18; Lose 44-22, 10/19, p9.
ST. FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL, GIRLS (cont.)
(cont.) Elk Rapids Oct. 24; Win 49-43; high scorer Pat Hitchens (photo), 10/25, p14; Manistee C.C. Oct. 25; win 66-28, 10/26, p15; Manistee Oct. 30; win 45-38, 10/31, p12; Benzies Central Nov. 5; lose 49-40, 11/6, p14; Northport Nov. 6; win 54-41, 11/7, p17; Leland Nov. 13; lose 44-34, 11/14, p11; Glen Lake Nov. 15; lose 64-48 (photo), 11/16, p9; Suttons Bay Nov. 20; win 69-39, 11/21, p21; District tournament Nov. 29; beat Benzie Central 54-53, 11/30, p15; beat Manceland 40-23 to win district championship; action (photo); coach Roger Rush (photo), 12/3, p16,18; Regional tournament Dec. 5 preview, 12/4, p12; Beat Sanford-Meridian 74-48, 12/6, p14; Regional game with Lincoln-Alcona Dec. 8; Lose 42-38 (photo), 12/10, p15.

ST. FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY
Kalkaska Sept. 11 preview, 9/11, p12; Results, 9/12, p17; Benzie Central Sept. 18; lose 22-39, 9/19, p17; Manceland Sept. 19; lose 23-32, 9/20, p17; Benzie Central Oct. 8; lose 15-50, 10/9, p12; Kingsley Oct. 10; lose 23-34, 10/11, p18; Elk Rapids Oct. 15; win 26-30, 10/16, p4; Wally Campbell Memorial Run Oct. 20 results, 10/22, p19.

ST. FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Intrasquad game Aug. 25, 8/22, p13; (photo) 8/27, p16; Season preview, review of 1978, 9/6, p3-A,12-A,13-A; Reed City Sept. 7 preview, 9/6, p14; win 34-3 (photo), 9/8, p10; St. Ignace Sept. 14 preview, 9/13, p15; Win 18-13, 8/15, p10; Muskegon Heights Sept. 21 preview, 9/20, p13; 9/21, p8; Lose 19-12 (photos), 9/22, p10,11; Manistee C.C. Homecoming Sept. 29, preview, 9/28, p9; Win 13-6 (photo), 10/1, p12,13; Newberry Oct. 5, preview, 10/4, p16; Win 26-18; player Dan McGee (photo), 10/6, p12; Oscoda Oct. 13 preview, 10/12, p15; Win 28-0 (photo), 10/15, p16; Detroit East Catholic Oct. 20 preview, 10/19, p11; Win 46-6 (photo), 10/22, p16; Benzie Central Oct. 26 preview, 10/25, p18; Win 28-8 (photo), 10/27, p8; Manistee Nov. 2 preview, 11/1, p12; Lose 19-7 (photo), 11/3, p9.
Banquet, awards, 11/16, p9.

ST. FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Time Wise, Rex Randolph, Vince Balog (photos), 9/13, p19; Rex Rudolph, Glen Harding, Jeff Breithaupt (photos), 9/20, p16; Matt Bradley, Kevin Cunningham, Joe Curtis (photos), 9/28, p11; Bill Ockert, Ken Kanaski, Matt Bradley (photos), 10/4, p19; Kevin Walters, Mike Bellaw, Jeff Breithaupt (photos), 10/12, p17; John Schield, Ron White, Rex Rudolph (photos), 10/19, p11; Dan Plamondon, Bill Ockert, Kevin Walters (photos), 10/25, p18; Dan McGee, Rex Rudolph, Vince Balog (photos), 11/2, p10.

ST. FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL GOLF
Elk Rapids Sept. 12; win 171-196, 9/14, p12; Benzie Sept. 20; lose 162-163, 9/22, p12; Frankfort Sept. 25; win 195-228, 9/27, p13; Elk Rapids Oct. 4; win 172-197, 10/6, p14.

ST. FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Solo & ensemble district festival Feb. 3 results, 2/12, p22; Band rehearsal (photo), 2/27, section B, p6; Clarinetist Sue Mania participates in European tour (photo), 5/10, p20.
Marching band prepares for Cherry Festival Band Classic (photos), 6/25, p19; Plays at Pontiac Silver Dome Nov. 4 (photo), 10/29, p25.

ST. FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Inducts 34, 3/21, p22; Correction, 3/22, p3; Officers elected, 4/9, p22.
ST. FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL SKI
Preview, 1/9, p11; Crystal Mountain Jan. 9 meet results, 1/10, p10; Caberfae Jan. 22 results, 1/23, p12; Crystal Mountain Jan. 30 results, 1/31, p13; Caberfae Feb. 6 results, 2/7, p10; Crystal Mountain Feb. 13 results; Becky Brick (photo), 2/14, p10.

ST. FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS
Frankfort April 24; win 6-1, 4/26, p11.

ST. FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL TRACK
Benzie Central April 18; boys lose 109-23; girls lose 62-61, 4/19, p13; Manistee April 26; boys win 72-61; Kalkaska May 8; lose 30-19, 5/9, p15; Class C Petoskey Relays; Third of 8, 5/23, p17.

ST. FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL VOLLEYBALL
Coaching position open, interviews invited, 11/24, p11.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH (Lake Leelanau)
Christmas Bazaar Dec. 9, 11/16, p14; 12/7, p21.

ST. MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL (Lake Leelanau)

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL (Lake Leelanau)
Closed by flu epidemic, 2/20, p1; 2/21, p3; Elementary grades open house May 20, 5/11, p17.

ST. MICHAEL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Martha Guild 25th anniversary, 4/13, p19; Mother-daughter banquet May 7, 5/4, p15; Strawberry Social July 8, 7/6, p18; Bazaar Nov. 17, 11/16, p14.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
Parade planned by Downtown T.C. Association, 2/10, p4; 3/9, p18.

ST. RITA-ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH
Altar Society elects officers, 4/20, p14; Bake sale & raffle July 1, 6/21, p29; Father & son pancake breakfast Sept. 30, 9/20, p23.

SALVATION ARMY
Recognition dinner April 18, 4/16, p18; Speaker Major Earl Polsley inspects Emergency Lodge (q.v., photo), 4/20, p13; Paul & Geri Moore take command of T.C. post (photos), 7/19, p26; Pancake Day Dec. 1 nets $1800 (photo), 12/14, p22; Christmas assistance applications schedule, 11/23, p23; Young members distribute gifts to Medical Care Facility residents (photo), 12/18, p20.

SANITARY LANDFILL
Antrim-Kalkaska, impact of new state ruling requiring impermeable liner, 3/9, p1; Ruling rescinded, 3/14, p1; Revived; final ruling expected April 24, 4/14, p3; 4/23, p4; Worm destruction of garbage proposed, 4/16, p1; Acceptable conditions in final rules, 4/25, p3; Decision not final, 4/27, p4.
SANITARY LANDFILL (cont.)
Serving T.C. closed by owner, 7/6, p1; Reopens, 7/7, p1; Regional fill proposed by T.C. public works director, 7/18, p1,5; Editorial, 7/20, p6; Cost increase projected, 10/10, p3; Editorial, 10/12, p6; Threatens closing, 11/20, p1.
County-wide proposed site in Whitewater Township, 7/25, p4; 8/21, p4; Development cost estimates judged excessive, 10/24, p1,3; Alternatives, 11/1, p3; Editorial, 11/3, p6.

SARYA, ARNOLD F.
Fellow of International College of Dentists (photo), 11/26, pl9.

SAVAGE, LARRY
Former T.C. City Manager, interview on Farmington Hills position, 6/2, p3.

SAWMILL
Portable, operated by Russ Riker (photos), 10/29, p21.

SCHARF, WILLIAM C.
Study of Great Lakes bird populations published by U.S. Fish & Wildlife service (photos), 1/31, p17.

SCHARMEN SERVICE STATION
Snow sculpture (photo), 1/23, p1.

SCHIMPFF, MARY
Petoskey stone & silver jeweler (feature, photos), 8/20, p21.

SCHLITTS, BOB
Charter fishing service (photo), 6/19, p17.

SCHLOSSER, JOHN
Appointed to West Point Military Academy, 5/5, p18.

SCHMIDT REAL ESTATE
Associate Judy Steffen (photo), 2/1, p21; Jack Rosely, Elaine Parker (photos), 2/8, p23; Rick Stein (photo), 2/15, p21; Pat Galvin (photo), 2/27, p15; Mike Joynt (photo), 6/5, p15; Marvin Grover (photo), 7/19, p26; Bruce Bush, Tom & Betsy Brown (photos), 7/26, p19; Bernie Stover (photo), 8/16, p23; Josie McCormick (photo), 8/21, p20; John Sharp (photo), 11/6, p19.

SCHOOL BAND & ORCHESTRA ASSOCIATION
Solo & ensemble district festival Feb. 3 results for all schools, 2/12, p22.

SCHOOL OF LIGHT & REALIZATION
Freedom Festival July 1-5, 6/29, p36; Harvest Festival Oct. 5; speakers David Spangler, Milenko Matanovic, Dorothy MacLean (photos), 9/27, p24.

SCHOOLS
One-room, McKinley, Cedar Run, Croton, historical (photos), 8/8, section A, p1; Old Mission, p12.
Enrollment changes, 10/4, p4.
Gifted student special programs in area, 10/24, p21.
Close for opening of deer season, 11/14, p5.

SCHUSS MOUNTAIN
Jazz festival May 11-13, 5/10, p20; Ski resort offers free gasoline to midweek patrons, 9/25, p17.
Management merged with Shanty Creek; Pat Corse new manager, 11/30, p3.
SCISSOR WIZARDS
Hairstylist Carl Fromholz (photo), 11/27, p19.

SCOTT, PAUL
Vice-president Michigan Association of Realtors, 1/30, p18; (photo) 4/12, p22;
Director of National Association of Realtors, 12/11, p13.

SCUBA NORTH
Sail Shack sales manager Jim Bryant (photo), 2/27, p15.

SEACO
Proposed airline (q.v.) service to Cadillac and Lansing, 5/29, p3.

SECESSION

SECON ROAD
Rebuilding begins, 9/1, p3.

SENIOR ADULT ACTIVITIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Constituent organizations, 3/12, p24.

SENIOR CENTER
T.C., hours increased through area agency funding, 2/12, p21; 2/26, p21;
Report, 5/21, p21; Picnic co-sponsored with NW Michigan Human Services Agency
(photo), 8/8, p23; Flu immunization clinic Oct. 5, 10/1, p19; Again Oct. 30, 10/29, p23.

SENIOR CITIZENS' DAY
May 17, 3/12, p23; 3/21, p23; 3/26, p23; 4/2, p19; Planned activities,

SENIOR OLYMPICS
1979 planning meeting April 17 for September events, 4/10, p12.

ENTRY INSURANCE
Agents Terry Beyer, David Skibowski (photos), 7/26, p19.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Vacation Bible school June 11-15, 6/8, p15.

SHAFF, DON L.
Proprietor of Don's Drive-In Restaurant (photo), 1/15, p4.

SHANTY CREEK
'Bavarian Weekend' includes downhill canoe race (photo), 1/23, p14; Expansion
planned, 4/21, p1; Loan application to be resubmitted, 8/14, p4.

SHARED TIME (public & parochial schools) see DUAL ENROLLMENT

SHAW, JOHN
Given national award for employment of handicapped, 9/11, p17.

SHAW, WILLIAM (NMC instructor)
Wins Olivet College poetry award for second time, 4/7, p15.

SHELL OIL COMPANY
T.C. office to close, 3/8, p12.

SHERMAN, HAROLD
T.C. native and ESP psychic (photo), 7/10, p5; (feature, photo) 10/2, p15.
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SHIELD, KATHLEEN

SHIPMAN, CHARLES, M.D.
Appointed to state task force on substance abuse by aged, 7/16, p21.

SHIPWRECK
Hull found near Leland, salvage granted to Cheboygan man, 1/4, p4; Leland Township moves to maintain as permanent display, 1/16, p3; Possible history (feature, photo), 1/16, p13; Nicholas Lederle offers to undertake salvage (photo), 2/16, p5; Plans to divide hull in thirds (photo), 5/3, p4; Part of hull separates, washes back in (photo), 7/7, p4; Suit revived by McKee, 12/6, p3; Motion of dismissal denied, 12/8, p8.

SHIRLEY, GEORGE
Reprimanded by state Bar Association, 8/25, p3.

SHOOTING
Suspects arrested after Interlochen area fight, 1/6, p3; Thompsonville man arrested for shot fired at estranged wife, 5/2, p4; Lloyd Gokei arraigned, 5/4, p4; Held without bond on assault charges, 5/9, p4; Charged with extortion, released on bond, 5/12, p3; Charges dropped, 8/18, p4.

SHOPLIFTING
Arrest at Giantway of woman with items taken from other T.C., Kalkaska and Grayling stores, 6/19, p3.
SHRINE CLUB
T.C., officers, 2/7, pl8; Crippled children's clinic Nov. 7, 11/12, p23;
Collection drive for Salvation Army in Cherryland Mall Nov. 24, 11/23, p22.
Ladies' Court northern Michigan group organized, 2/12, p23.

SHROYER, NANCY
Grocery clerk (feature, photo), 5/7, p5.

SIDDALL, JOHN D., D.O.
Joins William Craske practice (photo), 9/17, pl9.

SIMMONS COMPANY
Proposed airline (q.v.) service to Cadillac and Lansing, 8/31, p3.

SINGLES OVER 50
Club organized, 10/22, p22; 10/26, p23.

SINKHOLE
Near Manistee Lake home of Louie D'Hont (photo), 4/24, p1; Continues to enlarge
(photo), 5/21, p4.
1910 hole reported to have swallowed a team of horses, remembered by Nobel
Carroll (photo), 5/30, p4.

SIPPLE, PATTI
Clinch Park Yacht Harbor dock attendant (photo), 8/13, pl3.

SKEGEMOG LAKE
Natural Area further land purchase, map, 2/26, p4; Review of history, 3/24, p4;
State appropriation may add 150 acres, 7/3, p4; Supporters Paul Welch and
William Scharf, NMC instructors (photos), 9/11, pl5; Land use impact study
by NW Michigan Regional Planning and Development Commission, 7/2, p5.

SKI (ALPINE)
Kiwanis School registration form, 1/10, pl2.
WJML-Ski & Shore Pro Classic Jan. 21 (photos), 1/24, pl7.
Jennifer Gertz wins two gold medals at USSA regional (photo), 2/7, pl1.
G.T. Club racing clinic, 2/13, pl1; Used equipment sale Nov. 23-25 (photo),
11/24, pl1; Officers, 11/14, p23.
Patrol information meeting March 7, 3/2, p9; First aid training class starts
July 9, 7/6, p16.
CUSSA divisional team local members in March 15 finals, 3/6, p13.
Crystal Mountain Open races March 11, 3/9, p10; Karen Hutchinson women's
division champion (photo), 3/13, p10.
Resorts featured in AAA magazine, 11/6, p19; Advance bookings suggest record
season, 11/10, p3; Snow-making supplements light fall, 12/21, pl; Lack of
snow reduces holiday business by 50 percent, 12/27, pl4.
R-E School registration form, 12/14, p19; Group rosters, 12/21, p14; Opening
postponed by lack of snow, 12/26, p14; 12/28, pl3.

SKI (CROSS COUNTRY)
'Ski for Light' (q.v.) program, 1/6, p15.
Budweiser Race, Interlochen, Jan. 20, 1/15, p11.
Vasa Race Feb. 10; preparation workshop Jan. 31, by Vojin Baic (photo), 2/1, pl3;
Trails prepared (photo), 2/9, p13; 700 start (photo), 2/10, p1; Results
/photos), 2/12, p1, pl9; 1980 race Jan. 26, 10/10, p17; Clinic Dec. 20,
12/18, p18.
G.T. Ski Club season champion Dave Parks, 2/5, pl6.
SKI (CROSS COUNTRY) (CONT.)
Roller-ski conditioning clinic & race Sep. 30 (photo), 10/2, p3.
Bill Kock League clinic Dec. 6, 12/5, p19.

SKI (FREE STYLE)
Demonstration Feb. 18 by Pat Hardy to benefit cerebral palsy foundation (photo), 1/18, p1; (Photo), 2/10, p15.

SKI FOR LIGHT
Program, 1/6, p15; In action (photos), 1/22, p17; George Wurtzel (q.v.) 4th in national race, 2/24, p16.
Members join Audubon Club in nature hike, 5/11, p17.

SKYDIVING
Organization proposed; Program presented Aug. 9 at NMC, 8/8, p11.

SLAB HOUSE
On 2d St. possibly oldest in T.C. (feature, photos), 10/4, p21.

SLED DOG
Races at Ranch Rudolf Feb. 24, 25, 2/16, p14; (Photo), 2/26, p1, 3/1, p17. Pelto team pulling skier (photo), 3/19, p1.

SLEEPING BEAR
Co-Op Nursery bazaar Dec. 8, 12/6, p22.

SLEEPING BEAR DUNES ADVISORY COUNCIL
Recommendations, 8/18, p1.

SLEEPING BEAR DUNES NATIONAL LAKESHORE
Visitors' center ski programs, 1/9, p4; Correction, 1/15, p3; Cross-country workshop Feb. 17, 2/5, p4; 2/13, p14; Closed by spring thaw, 4/2, p3; Reopens for weekends, 4/23, p4; Daily, 6/9, p5; Summer interpretive programs, 7/23, p25; Winter schedule, 11/5, p24.
Tax reimbursements to Leelanau governments, 2/1, p5.
General management plan drafted following '78 workshops, 2/5, p4; Interview with supt. Donald Brown (photo), 3/8, p5; Provisions of revised plan, 4/21, p7; Hearings Aug. 14-16, 8/1, p5; Proposed scenic drive canceled, 8/4, p13; Comment period extended to Sep. 15, 8/28, p10; New draft's salient provisions, 11/23, p3.
Historic Register designation proposed for Sleeping Bear Inn (q.v.), Glen Haven Coast Guard station, 3/14, p12.
North Manitou Island condemnation hearing ends with $6.4 million value set by federal land commission, 5/7, p5.
Appropriation proposed to include $300,000 for improvements & upgrading of sanitary facilities, 5/7, p5.
Manitou Island boat service relocation from Leland urged, 6/14, p4.
Youth Conservation Corps camp starts June 25, 7/2, p28.
Road management workshops Aug. 13-15, 7/20, p4; Roads open to snowmobiles, 11/1, p5.
Citizens' Council annual meeting Aug. 3, 7/23, p5; 8/4, p1; Opposes expansion of Park area, 8/11, p3; Response by Superintendent, 8/16, p3; Proposal abandoned, 8/18, p1,3; Response to further expansion proposals, 12/18, p4; Open letter, p13.
SLEEPING BEAR INN
Added to National Register of Historic Places, 10/20, p4.

SMALL BUSINESS COUNCIL
Seminar on use of time June 6, 6/5, p5.

SMALL WORLD NURSERY
Presents valentine to fire station (photo), 2/14, p1; Registration for fall, 3/13, pl4; Still open for Sep. 10 start, 8/28, p16.

SMITH, DICK & CO.
(Realtor) staff adds Louise Williams (photo), 4/19, p20; Richard Fox (photo), 9/27, p19; Roxanne Bragdon, Pamela Kozelko (photos), 11/20, p17; Agnes Plagens (photo), 12/26, p21.

SMITH GREGG
Wins Governor's Physical Fitness Award, 5/1, p11.

SMITH, JACK
Mentally retarded (q.v.) ward sues state (photo), 2/23, p1.

SMITH, MARTHA
(Feature, photo), 1/31, p5; Editorial comment on appointment to G.T. Cty commission, 2/3, p6.

SMOKE DETECTOR
Ordinance, TC, proposed, 1/25, p4; Hearing Feb. 20, legal notice, 2/12, p31; Adopted, 2/23, p3; Text, (legal notice), 3/2, p30; Takes effect June 30, 6/27, p5.

SNOW
Fall up to 22" blocks many area roads, 1/2, p79; Heaped on Front St. (photo), 1/3, p4; Drifting continues to block side roads (photo), 1/4, p1; Street & highway problems (photo), 1/11, p4; New storm closes schools, NMC, airport, 1/15, p1; Sidewalk clearing in TC abandoned, 1/16, p4; Roadside bank on Parkway (photo), 1/17, p1. Crushes roofs of garage, 4-H fairgrounds building, 1/22, p3; Street banks obscure cars (photo), 1/23, p4; Depths for region stations, 2/1, p3; Drifting closes Antrim & Kalkaska schools, 2/5, p3; Difficulties of rural mail delivery (photo), 2/13, p3; Collapses 8th St. warehouse (photo), 2/22, p3; 3" fall clogs streets (photo), 4/2, p1; Region covered with fall of several inches (photo), 5/7, p1.

Leelanau Cty total fall 110", 1/19, p10; 2/1, p3; 123", 2/5, p4; 147", 2/21, p5; May 5 fall brings total to 194" all-time high, 5/11, p3.

G.T. total estimated 110", 1/25, p1; 2/1, p3; 133", 2/19, p18; Feb. total in TC 133", in Kingsley 160.5", 3/2, p4; Season totals (154" in T.C., 175.5" Kingsley) set new records, 5/10, p3.

'79-'80 season first fall causes numerous accidents (photo), 11/10, p1; 15" fall hits northern Leelanau Cty. 12/1, p1.

SNOW SCULPTURE
At Scharmen Service Station (photo), 1/23, p1; Logan's Landing contest for high school organizations Mar. 3, 2/22, p21.

SNOWMOBILE
Racer Al Penney seriously hurt in Alpena race (photo), 1/15, p13.
'Super 10' marathon riders reach Bemidji, Minn., 1/17, p4.
Cedar-Maple City Lions Club drag races Feb. 4, 2/1, p14; Again Mar. 4, 3/1, p14; Elk Rapids Lions Club races Feb. 11, 2/9, p15; Elberta Hill Climb Mar. 11, 3/8, p18; Lions Club drag race Dec. 30, 12/28, p13.
Hill-Toppers Club starts construction on Centerville Twp. (q.v.) site despite pending lawsuit, 9/29, p3.
SNOWMOBILE ACCIDENTS

SOARING & HANG GLIDING FESTIVAL
Queen candidates, 6/19, p4; Jill Gillison chosen (photo), 6/25, p3; Events, 6/28, p1, p5; (Photos), 7/2, p4; 7/7, p3; 7/9, p3.

SOARING CLUB, NORTHWEST
Glider misidentified as craft violating Cuban air-space (photo), 9/19, p1, p4; Same complaint from Bahrain; 12/8, p1.

SOCIAL SECURITY
Estimated total regional payments, 5/7, p21; Health assistance informational meeting June 19, 6/15, p17.

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPT., MICHIGAN
Benzie Cty office to remain in Benzie Government Center building, 9/25, p3.

SOCIAL WORKERS

SOFTBALL BLOOPERBALL TC
Tournament, 8/3, p11; Results (photo), 8/6, p15; A League champions The Pub, 8/24, p12; B League winner Earl Keim Realty, 9/1, p15.

SOFTBALL, FASTPITCH
Church League organizational meeting Apr. 10, 4/5, p16.
TC League organizational meeting Apr. 12, 4/11, p15; Continues play at Walt Warren Field, 5/14, p16; Class C district tournament, 8/20, p19.
Umpires needed, 4/17, p13; Rules clinic Apr. 29 for all officials, 4/26, p12.
Bellaire tournament July 14-16, 6/20, p15.
Cherry Festival Tournament, 7/12, p15.
Old Timers Game Aug. 16, 8/15, p16; Report, 8/17, p12.

SOFTBALL, GIRLS'
Meeting Apr. 3 for managers & umpires, 3/24, p16; VFW league signup Apr. 20, 4/17, p13; 'A' League champions Comfort Center (photo), 8/3, p11.
Ski-Valley Conference all-league team includes Peggy Yount, Mancelona, 6/7, p16.
Class D regionals advance Central Lake to semifinals, 6/12, p11.
Empire team forfeits games because of boy players, 7/25, p13.

SOFTBALL, SLOW-PITCH
Winter tournament Feb. 3-4, 1/23, p12; (Photos), 2/5, p1.
G.T. Area League moves to Long Lake Inn after sale of TC-250 grounds, 2/22, p15; Changes to Williamsburg; Organizational meeting Apr. 16, 4/11, p15; Sues Civic Center for forbidding membership in more than 1 league, 5/31, p1; Editorial, 6/5, p6; Restriction supported by Circuit Court ruling, 6/8, p1; J & G Lanes wins championship, 8/24, p12.
SOFTBALL, SLOW-PITCH (CONT.)
Cedar League organizational meeting Mar 20, 3/20, p11; Friendly Tavern wins championship; Final standings, 8/27, p20.
Civic Center League organizational meeting Mar. 28, 3/27, p13; Tournament June 23, 24, 6/7, p16; Sports World wins A League; Michigan Mutual, C League, 9/7, p8; College Terrace Wesleyan, B League, 9/10, p15.
Williamsburg tournament Aug. 19 results, 8/20, p19; Fall tournament Sep. 29, 30, 9/27, p15.

SOFTBALL, WOMEN'S SLOW-PITCH
Organizational meeting Mar. 21, 3/20, p11; 3/21, p16; Practice (photo), 4/18, p4; Tournament Jly 7, 8, 6/20, p16; A League champions Foremost Realty; B League champions Anderson Furniture, 9/6, p16.
Women's Church League organizational meeting Mar. 27, 3/27, p13; Again Apr. 17, 4/17, p13.
YMCA organizational meeting Apr. 10, 4/5, p16.

SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT, ANTRIM
Annual meeting Jan. 20; Speaker DNR director Howard Tanner (photo), 1/17, p19.

SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT, G.T.
Poster contest winners, 5/16, p19.

SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT, KALKASKA

SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT, LEELANAU
Wins regional award, 2/14, p17; Annual meeting Apr. 6 speaker state Ag. Dept. director Dean Pringleon (photo), 3/28, p19; Report (photo), 4/11, p20; Jerry & Annamae Kelenske named Conservationists of the year (photo), 4/18, p17.
Ground-cover tree project, 4/11, p20.
Forest (q.v.) management demonstration Sep. 17, 9/14, p16.

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
Regional study proposed by NW Michigan Regional Planning Commission, 3/5, p3.
State administrative rules public hearing Jan. 11, '80, 12/10, p15.

SOLON TWP.
Zoning administrator Edward Kasben replacement by wife Leona proposed, 5/29, p5.
Consumers Power franchise special election Aug. 30 (legal notice), 7/19, p35.

SOMERS, CARROL I.
Honored by National Assn. of Life Underwriters (photo), 11/20, p17.

SONS OF NORWAY
Lodge 561 bazaar Oct. 27 to benefit 'Ski for Light' program, 10/25, p22.

SOUTH AIRPORT RD.
New roadbed buckling (photo), 2/27, p3.
Shopping center planned, 4/14, p4.

SOUTH BOARDMAN
Sawmill spillway (photo), 10/27, p11.

SOUTH MANITOU ISLAND
Food service concession bids invited, 3/16, p3.

SOUTHGATE SALES
Business manager John Miller, 2/1, p21.
SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Winter, at Crystal Mountain, 1/17, p14; (Photo), 1/19, p4; Equipment
donations solicited, 2/10, p28; 850 contestants entered, 2/20, p9;
( Photo), 2/22, p15; feature (photos), 2/23, p11.
Summer, local participants compete in Petoskey May 4; Softball pitcher Beth
Lindsay (photo), 5/1, p11; (Photos), 5/8, p15; Shawn Steele, Ken Braun
qualify for International competition, 6/5, p10; (Photos), 7/20, p9;
Report (photos), 8/16, p16.

SPEEDING
Chase of stolen Sault Ste. Marie car through Acme; 4 arrested, 1/8, p1;
Armed robbery warrants out for 2, 1/9, p3; Mt. Clemens driver arrested
after crashing on Silver Lake Rd., 2/14, p5; Juveniles in stolen car
pursued from T.C. to Buckley, 2/27, p3; Driver James Koon hospitalized,
passengers to be charged after pursued car rolls on Barney Rd., 4/18, p4;
Steven Bondy arrested after chase through Excelsior Twp., 4/20, p3; Bar
patron chased on US 31-S after threatening with gun, 4/23, p3; Correction,
4/25, p3; Bellevue man pursued from NMC to Division St. in stolen car,
4/25, p3; Kansas youth captured after leaving gas station without
paying, 5/17, p4; 15-year old rolls stolen car on Schuss Mountain Rd.,
6/27, p7; Woman jailed after 35-mile chase through Benzie Cty (photo),
7/11, p1; Acme man threatens police with gun after chase through Blair
Twp., 8/27, p3; 8/31, p3; Steven Modjeska apprehended after chase down
Eastern Ave. in stolen truck (photos), 9/27, p1; Police shots at tires
justified by State Police Commander Lawrence Street (photo), 9/28, p3; Van
crashes into Grand Traverse Auto window, 10/5, p3; Deer shiners elude
DNR after collision on Bass Lake Rd., 11/5, p3.

SPENCER, MARK
All-MIAA quarterback at Hope College (photo), 9/10, p15; (Photo), 9/17, p12;
11/13, p12.

SPINAL DEFECT
Screening of 7th grade students by Tri-County Health Dept., 4/30, p21.

SPINNAKER FLYING
Off Clinch Park beach (photo), 7/14, p3.

SPOONER, CLARK & DORIS
Leland retirees (feature, photo), 10/27, p11.

SPORT FISHING ASSN., G.T. AREA
Annual meeting Apr. 4, 3/24, p17; Interview with v.p. James Happle on proposed
'boat-in' protesting Indian (q.v.) gill-net fishing (photos), 9/28, p4.

SPORTS MEDICINE
Clinic Aug. 18 at NMC; Aug. 24 at Leland H.S., 8/10, p9; 8/21, p15.

SPORTS WORLD
Sales representative Fredric Haines (photo), 2/1, p21; Manager John Van
Valkenburgh, 9/4, p24.

SPouse ABUSE
Panel discussion June 19 sponsored by Susan B Anthony Women, 6/15, p3; Report;
Panelist Jeanette Smith (photo), 6/21, p5.

SPRINGFIELD TNP.
SQUARE DANCE

STABBING
Of Dale McArthur; Assailant arrested, 2/24, p3; Geoffrey Bunting charged, 2/24, p3; Bunting sues McArthur for damages (q.v.) to tavern, 11/29, p5.
Of Steve & Scott Tayer, 4/2, p3; Pinconning man arraigned. 4/4, p4.
Muskegon man, by unidentified assailant who returned & offered help, 8/6, p1.
Juvenile in fight near Fife Lake, 8/24, p1.
Kalkaska man after reported domestic trouble, 9/10, p3; Bertha Butler charged, 9/14, p3.
Pete Moore injured in fight at Fire Place Inn, 11/23, p3.

STAGECOACH
Run, Central Lake to Brownwood, begins June 25, 5/18, p1.

STAMP
Clubs in TC schools (feature, photo), 5/30, p15.

STANCHIK, EVANGELINE
Leelanau Cty Democrat (feature, photo), 3/19, p4.

STANTON, DOUG
Wins University of Tampa creative writing scholarship award (photo), 4/24, p18.

STATE FOREST
Pere Marquette, combines former Fife Lake & Betsie River forest, 1/11, p5.
Parcel at Garfield & Sleights Rds. exchange for private property opposed by East Bay Twp., 2/7, p3; Editorial, 2/9, p6.

STATE PARK, TC.
Added beach frontage purchase by Mich. Land Trust Fund proposed, 7/25, p4; Editorial, 7/26, p6; Supported by Gov. Milliken, 8/6, p3; 8/8, p3; Tentatively approved by state Land Trust Commission, 9/12, p1; Completion of sale not expected before next season, 10/25, p3; 12/22, p3.

STATE POLICE
Academy area graduates include Dennis Guernsey; Timothy Shibata; John Turnquist; Donald Watson; David Hill (photos), 1/19, p17; Crime scene investigation training course graduates, 2/2, p4.
Leland-Benzie mini-post plans postponed, 2/13, p4; Promised for summer, 6/21, p3; Opens at Park security office, 7/30, p3; To close Sep. 30, 9/20, p3; Deactivated, 10/1, p3; Editorial, 10/2, p6.
Tracking dog Luger (feature, photos), 4/6, p11.

STERLING, PHILLIP D.
Reads poems at NMC Feb. 19, 2/17, p14.
STOCK (SECURITIES)
Listing of local-interest issues expanded, 4/30, p10; Local brokers interviewed on record heavy selling, 10/11, p3.

STOKES, G. EDWARD, M.D.
Honored for 25 years as TCCHS athletic team physician (photo), 9/15, p1.

STONEBURNER, ED

STRAUB BROS.
Candy company, history (photos), 9/17, p17.

STREET ROD ASSN.
Northwestern Mich., rally June 2,3 (photo), 6/1, p15; (Photos), 6/6, p24.

STREETS, T.C.
Winter maintenance (photo), 1/9, p5.
History of names (feature), 1/26, p9.

STROM, PETER M.
Board member of Menswear Retailers of America (photo), 11/13, p17.

STRUTHERS, PEG
Costume doll hobbyist (feature, photo), 1/6, p15.

SUBDIVISIONS

SUBMARINE
Home-made, launched at Elk Rapids (photo), 9/24, p1; Report of depth test (photos), 9/25, p15.

SUBSTANCE ABUSE ADVISORY COUNCIL
Area members; Meets Feb. 6 in Kalkaska, 2/5, p26; G.T. applications invited, 12/26, p4.

SUFFOCATION
Deaths of Mark McGahey, Todd Boomer in walk-in ice machine, 10/5, p1; Autopsy report, 11/29, p3.

SUGAR LOAF
Ski area Ski Patrol appointments, 2/9, p15; Skiers on 'The Wall' (photo), 3/16, p4; Season passes honored at Timberlee through Apr. 1, 3/21, p3; Morgan Owners' Group gathering (photos), 7/2, p5; 7/5, p22; Preparations for '80 season (photos), 11/10, p3; (Photo), 12/27, p4.
Expansion project under way; Planned for Dec. occupancy, 7/20, p4; Correction, 7/21, p3; Bonding approved by Leelanau Cty Economic Development Corp., 9/5, p3; Approved by Cty Commission, 10/6, p4.

SUMMIT CITY
Property parcel ownership in dispute between taxpayer Tony Rodes & State of Michigan, 3/31, p3.
Grange hunters' supper Nov. 17, 11/14, p22.

SUNDOWNER
Drive-in theater screen erected on former TC-250 site, 11/3, p3.

SUNFLOWER
Commercial field harvested (photo), 11/7, p21.

SUPERSPORT
Competition sponsored by YMCA, WCCW, June 1-10, 5/29, p17; 6/1, p13; 6/2, p10; 6/4, p15; 6/5, p10; 6/6, p16; 6/7, p16; (Photo), 6/9, p11; Final results (photos), 6/11, p19.
SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD

Program for infants, pregnant and lactating women includes evaluations by health departments, schedule, Nov. 13-30, 11/12, p19.

SUTHERLAND, KAY


SUTTON PLACE RESTAURANT

Destruction in 1977 fire subject of suit, 6/7, p3.

SUTTONS BAY


Flood insurance meetings with HUD representative, 2/22, p4.

Bay Theatre presents 'Mark Twain Tonight', 3/8, p23; Review, 3/15, p24; 'Second City' May 1-2, 4/30, p20; 'Hem' June 8-10 with Robert Beaupre, 6/2, p16; Review, 6/12, p16; Blues singer John Lee Hooker Sep. 16 (photo), 9/11, p16; Report, 9/17, p1; 'Vaudeville' Oct. 18-21, 10/18, p44; Review, 10/24, p26.


Immanuel Lutheran Church pastor James Bischoff (photo), 8/31, p15.

Library to occupy former fire house; Renovation fund drive planned (photo), architect's drawing, 4/16, p17; Sale to fund new building proposed at June 25 public meeting, 6/23, p5; Vetoed by village council, 7/26, p5; Village pledges $30,000 for new building, 8/30, p5; Adaptation of fire station for temporary use approved, 9/18, p4; Renovation begins, 12/10, p3.

'Green-up' day May 19 sponsored by Chamber of Commerce & Community Club, 4/20, p14.

Postmaster candidates, 4/30, p5; James Dunn appointed, 7/12, p21.

Arts & crafts show June 21-July 8, 6/19, p4.

Physicians welcomed at community picnic June 24, 6/23, p16.

Christmas decorations placed (photo), 11/29, p3; Community tree lighting (photo), 12/4, p3.

SUTTONS BAY H.S.

'America & Me' contest winners Kerry Newcomb, Amy Morrison, Andy Korson (photos) 2/7, p17.

Cheerleaders place 6th in state finals (photos), 2/13, p10.

Senior class chili supper Feb. 16 to fund senior trip, 2/16, p22; Salutatorian Grace Arai, co-salutatorians Mary Peterson, Christopher Rink (photos), 5/21, p35.


Skier Jennifer Gertz included in Detroit News All-State team (photo), 3/29, p15.

Drama class performs 'They'd Hang You in Nashville' Apr. 4, 6, 3/29, p30.

Graduation June 8, 5/31, p4.
RECORD EAGLE INDEX
1979
SUTTONS BAY H.S.

SUTTONS BAY H.S. (CONT.)
Sports award banquet June 5, 6/4, p15; High jumper Mike Blosom (q.v.)
   All-American athlete (photo), 7/20, p10; Football coach Wm. White sidelined
   by heart attack (photo), 8/15, p14; Alumnus Jeff Herman on EMU starting
   football team (photo), 8/31, p9; (Photo), 9/7, p9.
Fall registration schedule, 8/24, p3.
Football schedule, preview; Coach Terry Ebright (photo), 9/6, p33-A.
   Apple picking raises money for class projects, 11/14, p5.
   Basketball coach Al Echerle (photo), 12/19, p17.

SUTTONS BAY SCHOOLS
   Educational achievement test results, 2/2, p3.
   Parent-teacher conferences schedule, 3/19, p30.
   Board election June 11 for position of James Van Huystee, George Brach, 3/23,
   p4; No opposing nominations, 4/3, p5; Tim Hoban candidate, 5/17, p7;
   6/9, p5; Brach, Van Huystee returned, 6/12, p5.
   Kindergarten registration May 4, 4/18, p18.
   'Runathon' Apr. 21 results (photo), 4/23, p5.
   Millage levy June 11 ask 15.5 mills for operation, 5/16, p4; 5/17, p7;
   6/9, p5; Approved, 6/12, p5.
   Contract negotiations in progress, 8/31, p39; 9/14, p3; Tentative contract
   rejected by regional assn., negotiations resumed, 9/27, p4; Tentative
   agreement, 11/7, p1.
   Elementary school carnival Nov. 3, 11/1, p23; Detroit Institute of Arts
   exhibit on the Parthenon, Nov. 19-30, 11/12, p20.

SUTTONS BAY TWP.
   Officers salaries increased, 4/6, p4.
   Consumers Power franchise special election Aug. 30 (legal notice), 7/19, p35.

SUTTONS BAY (VILLAGE)
   Council election Mar. 12; Nomination deadline Jan. 22, 1/20, p4; 3 file for
   5 vacancies, 1/29, p4; 3/8, p3; Results, 3/15, p15; 2 trustees to be
   appointed, 3/23, p3; Phil Chemoskey appointed for 2 years, 4/17, p4.
   Budget for '79 reduced, 1/30, p4; Taxes cut to 7 m., 5/22, p4.
   Administrator Jack Parks resigns, 6/21, p5.
   Marshal Marvin Walter resigns, 6/21, p5; 7/5, p5.
   Officers, trustees, terms expire Feb. 18 '80, 12/8, p3; Candidates for
   election, 12/20, p4.

SWAIN, JACQUE
   Poet & IRS assistant (photo), 4/23, p4.

SWANEY, JIM
   Leading Toledo Univ. basketball scorer, 1/5, p13; (Photo), 1/16, p8; In
   NCAA championship game (photo), 3/9, p8; Report (photo), 3/17, p12; Named
   to Midwest Regional All-Tournament team (photo), 3/20, p11; Unanimous coaches' 
   choice to Mid-American All-Conference team (photo), 3/22, p15; Feature
   (photo), 11/24, p11; 12/4, p14; Interview (photo), 12/29, p10; Named most
   valuable player in tournament (photo), 12/31, p11.

SWANS
   Fed at Logan's Landing (photos), 2/9, p1.

SWANSON, CHET
   Pres. Mich. Automobile Dealers Assn. (photo), 9/11, p17; Sales associate Jeff
   Janik (photo), 12/4, p19.
SWARTOUT, WILLIAM
Saves Alpena woman from burning car, 12/24, p1.

SWEET ADELINES
Officers installed, 5/10, p26.

SWIMMING
In the bay (photo), 1/2, p79, p1, 3.
Synchronized, classes start in March, 2/15, p20.
Midland Masters meet, local scorers, 3/22, p18; State championship Apr. 28, 29, Results; 5/1, p13.
Community Pool registration open for May classes, 4/9, p23; Advanced life-saving course begins Apr. 30, 4/26, p21; Summer course registration, 5/25, p16; Late summer courses Jly 16-Aug. 1, Aug. 13-Sep. 1, 6/28, p29; Suggestions for winter class schedule solicited, 8/8, p23; Registration Nov. 12, 11/9, p14; Morning lap-swimmers (feature), 10/1, p17; Holiday open schedule, 12/20, p21.
Masters' Club for TC proposed, 5/1, p13.
Public beach classes, 6/22, p10; Achievement Day Aug. 22, 8/21, p15; 8/24, p10.
Cherry Festival Meet Jly. 14, 7/11, p11; Results, 7/18, p16.
Marathon, Northport to Norwood, undertaken by Randy Goss, 9/4, p17; Succeeds in 5 hrs., 10 min. (photo), 9/5, p12.

T B A EDUCATION CREDIT UNION
Savings contest prize car won by Dean Brevont (photo), 4/6, p4.

TC 250
(Snowmobile race) preparations for Jan. 27 in progress; Interview with chairman Gil Vandenbrink (photo), 1/11, p15; Time trials Jan. 20, 1/19, p11; Results (photos), 1/22, p13; 1/24, p13; 1/25, p21; (Photo), 1/27, p1; 1/29, p1, p12, p17; Feature section, 1/25.
Site lease expires, sale for drive-in theater proposed, 2/9, p1; Race to continue, 2/10, p1; Interview with chairman Gil Vandenbrink (photos), 2/27 Sec.E, p1; Still searching for site, 6/7, p15; 6/21, p17; 7/17, p11; Potential sites near M-72 west, Grawn, 7/19, p18; 8/2, p16; 8/3, p1; TC mayor solicits support at Commission meeting, 8/7, p3; 8/10, p9; Editorial, 8/11, p6; County refuses use of Civic Center, 8/15, p1; Plans for '80 race abandoned, 9/6, p1.

TOPS
Officers elected, 4/3, p18.

TAMARACK GALLERY
Exhibits Bruce Howdle ceramics (photo), 11/15, p24.

TANK SHIP
'Amoco Wisconsin' led into bay by ice-breaker Acacia, 2/13, p5; (Photo), 2/14, p3; 'Medusa Challenger' stuck in ice, broken out by U.S.C.G. cutter, 4/3, p3; 'Amoco Wisconsin' 2d delivery of year (photo), 4/6, p3; 'Jupiter' docks (photo), 4/9, p3; (Photo), 5/30, p15; Air photo of 'Amoco Indiana' at Greilickville dock, 8/10, p13.

TAX EXEMPTIONS, INDUSTRIAL
Validity questioned by TC attorney, 1/3, pl; 1/4, pl.
G.T. Cty support urged by TC Industrial Fund, 6/11, p3; Approved, 6/13, p4; Editorial urging consistent policy, 9/21, p6.
TAX SALE

TAXI
Fare schedule, TC, increase approved by Commission, 11/7, p4.

TAYLOR, KENNETH, M.D.

TAYLOR, MARK, & CHARLES
Charged in fraudulent franchise scheme, 11/8, p3; 11/21, p3.

TEACHER
Contract negotiations in area schools, 8/13, p3.

TEENAGE PARENT PROGRAM
Parent aide volunteers honored at recognition banquet, 3/3, pl6.

TELEPHONE CO., MICHIGAN BELL
see also NORTHERN TELEPHONE: CONTINENTAL TEL.
Northern Mich. community relations mgr. James Beckett (photo), 1/25, p17; Donald French retires (photo), 10/9, p17.
T.C. long-distance automatic dialing replaces operators, 5/18, p4; Employees halted by Seabrook Construction Co. pickets, 8/13, p3; Pickets withdrawn (photo), 8/21, p1, p4; Automated directory assistance system, 9/20, p4.
Microwave antenna installed in Kalkaska tower (photo), 10/9, p3; Feature (photo), 10/11, p21.

TELEPHONE PIONEERS OF AMERICA
Display Nov. 2 at Cherryland Mall; TC officers, 11/1, p20.

TEMPERATURE
Of -15 sets record; Snow removal continues (photo), 1/11, p1,3. -23 deg. record, 2/16, p1; -36 deg. coldest in U.S., 2/17, p1; (Photo), p4; Apartment water-heater tank freezes & bursts, 2/19, p3; Daily records again broken by -26 deg, -20deg. readings, 2/19, p5; Estimate of damage to orchards, 2/23, p4; 38 deg. breaks TC record, 8/16, p3; In 60's (photos), 11/19, p1,3.

TEMPLE BETH-EL
see BETH-EL CONGREGATION

TEMPO STORE
Manager Kris Hemingstad, 5/17, p24.

TENNIS
Pre-school age beginners (photo, feature), 5/10, p17.
High school Class C-D regional tournament results, 5/21, p15.
NBT Youth Tournament registration open through June 12; Director Larry Nykerk (photo), 5/29, p18; 114 register, 6/15, p12; Players of week Mike Howard, Lisa Flaska (photos), 7/5, p16; Kathy Spencer, Chris Fifarek (photos), 7/17, p13; Chris Caldwell, Barb Tolle, 7/21, p13; Kelly Kerlin, Randy Lint (photos), 7/28, p13; Brad Schwarm, Carrie Lawless (photos), 8/3, p11; Final results, 8/6, p15.
Instruction by TC Recreation Dept. begins June 11, 6/4, p13.
Governor's Cup Tournament Jul 21-22, 7/7, p11; 7/20, p11; (Photo), 7/21, p11; Results (photos), 7/23, p12; Correction, 7/25, p3.
Northwest Open tournament Aug. 11-12, 7/7, p11; Results, 8/14, p12.
Homestead Clay Court Open Aug. 17-19, 8/16, p18; Results (photos), 8/20, p16.
TERRACE GARDEN CLUB
Officers, 11/20, p16.

THEFT
Pickup truck & household goods of Ruth Kroupa & son, Dan Smith (photo), 1/4, p1; Cars, accessories taken from Webster St., 1/8, p3; Car taken from Wares Auto lot recovered after running stop light, 2/2, p4; Snowmobiles & equipment taken from Sharon area cabins recovered, 2/23, p3; Checks from mailbox; Mark Roberts arraigned, 3/10, p3; Firearms from Eugene Wilson; David Lobb charged, 4/19, p4; John Brockhoff charged with '78 theft of freezer, Jan. theft of firearms, 4/19, p10; Former police patrol car taken from city lot; In fatal accident (photo), 4/23, p3; Radio & tape player from vehicle; Terry Johnson arrested, 4/27, p5; Goods recovered from truck; Drivers jailed on concealed weapons charges, 6/20, p4; 4th arrest, 6/27, p3; TV set from Interlochen School, 6/21, p4; Jewelry from Northport Harbor Haus, 6/27, p7; Tank of nitrous oxide from Osteopathic Hospital, 7/18, p5; Tie couplings from Ann Arbor RR depot; David Anthony arrested, 7/25, p4; Motorboat from Acme trailer park, 8/4, p3; Car from W. 9th St.; 2 arrested, 8/7, p4; Jeep taken from TC recovered in Almira Twp.; 2 arrested, 8/14, p5; Truck tractor taken from Elberta, recovered, 8/15, p3; Copper tubing from Mich. Foundry Supply; 3 arrested, 9/12, p4; 2 calves from Ralph Wiltse barn; 2 arrested, 9/25, p1; Tools from Zimmerman Construction Co., 9/27, p4; Jacket from store; Recovery leads to gun stolen from gun shop, 10/5, p3; Tools from Hilton Hotel construction site; Reward offered, 10/9, p3; Beer from Ameel Distributing truck; 2 held, 10/12, p3; Paul Anloague sentenced for theft from Bahnhof Ski shop, 10/25, p3; Truck from J.M. Macintosh, Inc.; Juvenile in custody, 10/31, p3; Flag from Holiday Inn pole, 11/1, p3; Car from Kalkaska gas station; Suspects apprehended by tracking dog, 11/14, p4; Deer carcasses taken from Benzie Cty residences, 11/17, p3; 6 snowmobiles taken in Fife Lake area; 3 recovered, 12/26, p4.

'THESs MAKE MUSIC'
(Musicians' profiles by L.R.Reibs) Marilyn Girton Fisher, 1/4, p20; Susan Harvith, 1/12, p11; Harry Hibbard, 1/18, p25; Mike Davis, 2/3, p24; Jack Benzenberg, 2/9, p10; Don Garthe, 2/23, p12; Wally Zack, 3/2, p15; Joan Raeburn, 3/9, p12; Pupils of local piano teachers Achievement Day, 3/16, p18; Bill Phillips, 3/30, p18; Edward Downing, 4/13, p18; National Music Week observances, 5/4, p18; Nancy Still Landfair (photo), 5/25, p16; Gretchen Warren, 6/1, p16; Timothy Meyer (photo), 7/7, p16; Gabriel Villasurda (photo), 7/13, p16; Alexander Toradze (photo), 7/20, p17; H. Jerry Martin (photo), 7/27, p22; Margaret Hillis, 8/10, p17; Mary Louise Poor, 8/17, p16; John Knight (photo), 8/31, p17; Steve Weldon (photo), 9/14, p16; Thomas Lymanstull (photo), 10/12, p20; Martin Trombley, 10/26, p22; George Lamm, 11/30, p23.

THIRD LEVEL
(Crisis intervention center) mobile unit, 1/9, p3; Review of history & programs, 5/15, p14; Service threatened by cut in federal funding; Service report, 5/19, p3; Review of services, 9/29, p15; Meeting room renovated by student volunteers (photo), 11/8, p32; Board of directors adds Paul Bare, Lynn Moon, 2/22, p21; Director Bob Leuallen (photo), 5/19, p3; Runaway Services coordinator Maureen Krichhoff; Sue Brightheart, counselor (photos), 9/11, p16; Board, 12/21, p4; Volunteer Barbara Fewins (feature, photo); Training for 25 volunteers starts in April, 2/27, p13; 5 join phone counseling staff, 11/23, p26.
THIRD LEVEL (CONT.)

Listening skills training of NMC nursing students, 4/16, p19; Same, Ferris State College students, 10/2, p19.
Bluegrass & Folk Festival Aug. 12, 6/28, p25; Local talent invited, 7/23, p22; 8/10, p17.
Fundraising committee volunteers solicited, 7/9, p23.
Free medical clinic schedule changes, 10/19, p20.

THISTLE & THREAD
'Christmas in July' bazaar, 7/2, p31; Christmas bazaar Nov. 23, 11/20, p19.

THOMANN, PATRICIA

THOMPSONVILLE (VILLAGE)
Council candidates for Mar. 12 election, 3/5, p3.
Volunteer Fire Dept. receives $1000 from Odd Fellows lodge, 5/14, p27.

THORPE'S PLASTER CRAFT SHOP
Owner Bonnie Thorpe (photo), 10/16, p17.

TIEDEL, MICHAEL
Student injured in NMC plane crash, married in hospital, 6/26, p3.

TIMBERLEE
Ski resort snowmaker in operation (photo), 1/5, p1; 12/18, p1; Review of history (photos), 2/27 Sec.E, p5; Chairlift not working (photo), 3/1, p4; Former owner sued for violation of agreement on roads, 4/6, p4; 'Alpine slide' repaired for summer season (photo), 4/25, p3; Correction, 4/26, p3; Restaurant & go-kart track added, 6/25, p3; Season passes on sale, 10/17, p15.

TIME MANAGEMENT
Workshop at NMC Apr. 11 & 25, 4/3, p16; 4/24, p14; Again, Jly 17, 7/17, p17.

TOMPKINS, JACQUELINE
V.P. American Word Processing Assn. (photo), 12/18, p22.

TOMPKINS, REBECCA
Elected v.p. of state Agriculture Commission (photo), 1/11, p3; Report of Commission visit to Russia (photos), 9/27, p17.

TOP OF MICHIGAN RURAL ELECTRIC CO.
Sale to Consumers Power advised by board candidate John Unger, 7/28, p3.

TORCH LAKE TWP.
Supervisor George Giddings subject to recall election Dec. 4, 10/30, p3; Recall defeated 274-82, 12/5, p3.

TOUCH FOOTBALL
Summer TC Recreation Dept. program, 6/14, p23; Play starts Jly. 2, 6/22, p5; Adult League organizational meeting Aug. 22, 8/21, p15; Colonial Inn wins Oct. 18 tournament (photo), 10/19, p9.

TOURISM
Effect of gasoline shortage, 6/29, p5; 7/3, p1; 7/5, p1; Improves, 7/9, p4; State legislature committee hearing in TC Aug. 16, 8/2, p23; Local motels, Chamber of Commerce, report excellent business, 9/8, p3.

TOWN & COUNTRY REALTY
Closing officer Wm. Brunelle (photo), 2/22, p21; Associate realtor Annette Boekeloo (photo), 4/24, p15.
TOWNHALL RD.

West, reconstruction public hearing Apr. 18, (legal notice), 3/17, p23; Proposal, map, 4/2, p3; Report of hearing, 4/19, p3; 2d hearing May 2 unattended, 5/3, p4; Approved by cty road commission, 5/17, p3; Restraining order issued, suit filed by residents, 5/23, p4; Court hearing postponed to July, 6/7, p4; Public information meeting Jly 26, 6/25, p9; Report, 7/27, p3; Circuit court hears arguments, 8/15, p3; Preliminary injunction halts work pending trial, 9/13, p1; Cty Road Commission asks removal of injunction, 9/20, p3; 11/21, p3.

TOXIC WASTE

Potential pollution sites identified by DNR, 12/13, p1; 12/14, p1.

TRACK MEET

G.T.Area, at TCCHS Mar. 30, 3/29, p18; 3/30, p12; Results, 3/31, p12; TC Relays May 15, 5/14, p18; Results, 5/16, p15; Class D regionals at Forest Area (q.v.) School May 19, 5/17, p15; Mid-American Conference meet, Eastern Mich. Univ., local participants, 5/21, p17; R-E Honor Roll Meet May 29, 5/22, p11; Record holding contestant (photos), 5/26, p13; Mid-American Conference meet, Eastern Mich. Univ., local participants, 5/21, p17; R-E Honor Roll Meet May 29, 5/22, p11; Record holding contestant (photos), 5/26, p13; Preview, list of contestants, 5/29, p16, p18; Results (photos), 5/30, p10, p11; 5/31, p14; Frankfort Track & Field Open Jly 14, 6/12, p13; 7/3, p14; Results, 7/18, p15.

TRACTOR

And machinery safety course offered Mar. 27 by 4-H, 3/21, p19.

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS

Dairy truck skids & rolls on Munson Ave. (photo), 1/3, p1; Deborah Hamilton seriously hurt in head-on collision on M-37, 1/30, p3; Pedestrian Patricia Rockburn falls, hit by city snow truck, 2/2, p3; Mary Merwin, Peter Jurica hurt in M-22 collision, 2/6, p5; Clarkson man hurt on Garfield, 2/9, p3; John Johnson pinned in pickup after rolling on snowy road, charged with drunk driving (photo), 2/10, p3; Caroline Mackey collapses, car out of control in Cherryland Mall lot, 2/15, p3; Robert Sniff seriously hurt in collision with pulpwood truck, 2/17, p3; Eugene Sherk killed, Craig Bauer seriously hurt in head-on collision on M-72, 2/17, p4; Thomas Stayer, Jean Perrault hurt on M-207, 2/19, p3; Randy Arndt car rolls at Front & Garfield (photo), 2/22, p3; Pedestrian George Kroupa seriously hurt by unidentified hit-and-run car, 3/3, p1; Michael Orlarey in 3-car crash at Division & 5th; Russel Brohl at 11th & Maple, 3/3, p3; 11 cars pile up on Parkway (photo), 3/15, p5; Tracee Dean hurt at Front & Garfield, 3/17, p4; William Stevenson hurt by car on wrong side of Parkway, 3/22, p11; Chris Arthur hurt at Front & Munson; Margaret Allington at Hammond & 3 Mile Rd., 3/24, p3; Correction, 3/27, p3; 3-car crash at Rose & Carver (photo), 3/29, p4; Bicyclist William Bown hits car on Peninsula Drive, 4/16, p3; 4/19, p10; Debra Kromm car runs into Long Lake, 4/16, p3; Sandra Allen hurt in crash at Seventh St. & Division, 4/26, p5; Passenger Doris Elliott hurt when car rolls on Cty Rd. 633, 4/30, p3; Driver Joseph Lane, passenger Gerard Champt hurt on Center Rd. in head-on collision, 5/9, p3; Allen Gleason badly burned in roll-over on Maple Valley Rd., 5/23, p12; Sidney Dean runs off Garfield Rd., hits tree, 6/7, p3; Samuel Odom, Roy Reed run off 3 Mi. Rd. while chased by police, 6/11, p3; Colleen Miran hurt when car rolls near Holiday Inn, 6/12, p4; Gary Seeley car rolls on M-37, 6/15, p3; 3-car accident on Donnybrook Rd. kills Terence Schaub, 5 injured; Drivers Blake Milliron, Alice Bernhard injured near Beulah, 6/25, p4; Michael Oatley car hits Beitner Rd. bridge, 6/30, p3; Leona Streeter hurt in 3-car crash at 7th & Elmwood, 7/7, p3; Roll-over at 9th & Division (photo), 7/12, p3; Semi & trailer roll on M-113 (photo), 7/18, p3;
TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS (CONT.)

Birmingham man in critical condition after car hits tree on Elk Lake Rd., 7/19, p3; William Stusick runs off M-37 near Bluff Rd., 7/20, p4; Pedestrian Michael Shea hit at Front & Division, 4/21, p3; Joy Szocinski & infant son hurt in 3-car crash at Munson & 3 Mile (photo), 7/23, p3; Car runs off US 31 into E. Bay (photo), 7/24, p1; 7/25, p4; Car-pickup collision at new Munson-3 Mi. Rd. light (photos), 7/26, p4; Drivers Kenneth Wood, Mark Gabrick hurt on M-37 in Peninsula Twp., 7/28, p3; Bay City couple hurt at Beitner & River Rds., 7/30, p3; 8/1, p4; Kristin Albrecht hurt in 2-car crash at Keystone & Beitner; Dearborn couple hurt on Cty Rd. 633, 7/31, p3; One dies, 8/9, p5; Wanda Latta car runs off M-72 in Kalkaska Cty, 8/4, p3; Illinois driver hits utility pole on W. Torch Lake Dr., 8/7, p3; Anna Thielen hurt on Goose Creek Rd., 8/15, p5; Driver Karl Beal, Daly Bayster hurt in Jordan Twp. roll-over; William Hildem killed, 8/20, p3; Julie Edmondson hurt on M-37, 8/30, p3; 8/31, p3; Normalee Huddleston thrown from car on Bendon Rd., 9/11, p3; Rick Ankerson hurt as car hits tree on Center Rd., 9/22, p3; Barbare & Susan Vanderwall, Ronald Drzewiecki, David Gauthier hurt at Garfield & River Rds., 9/24, p3; Barbara & Michael McCann hurt in roll-over on M-22; Dale McArthur hits tree on Indian Hill Rd., 10/3, p5; Angela Wojan struck on E. Front St., 10/4, p4; Chris Steinberg car hits tree near Diamond Lake Rd. 10/6, p3; David & Sharon Newberry hit at Garfield and S. Airport, 10/12, p3; David Winowiecki hits school bus (photo), 10/13, p3; James Schwanz hurt in unreported roll-over on Supply Rd., 10/15, p3; Curt Krumlauf & Ohio couple hurt on Elk Lake Rd.; Pedestrian Connie Webster hit at Front & Garfield, 10/17, p3; Correction, 10/20, p3; Michael Peterson, Calvin Redman hurt in rollover on U.S. 31 North, 10/20, p4; David Ford runs off Wilco Rd., 10/22, p3; Sonya Fortin injured in fatal hit & run accident, 10/27, p4; In coma (photo), 11/2, p3; 11/8, p4; Recovering, 11/15, p1,3; 11/21, p3; (Photo), 12/26, p1; Correction, 12/27, p3; Reta Knecht & Cadillac woman hurt in head-on crash on W. Silver Lake (photo), 10/29, p4; Cadillac man, Wilma & William Kueth hurt in separate accidents, 10/30, p3; Pedestrian Ruth Lewis hit at Front & Cass Sts., 11/2, p4; Pedestrian Charles Wilson seriously hurt on Barlow, 11/5, p3; Dies, 11/9, p3; Drunk driver hits parked vehicle & house on 8th St., 11/16, p3; Collision at Cass & Keystone (photo), 11/17,p3; Grand Rapids car spins off Munson, 2 hurt (photo), 11/20, p3; Blase Kearney, Frankfort policeman, injured, patrol car & sheriff car hit by speeder, 11/26, p4; Clifford & Gladys Lane van skids down bank on US 31 (photo), Terry Raven hits tree on Munson Ave, 11/30, p1; Truck loaded with apples hit at 14th & Division (photo), 12/5, p1; Kathy Roberts, 7, hit at 10th & Cass; Passengers Carol Haire, Gaylene Odren hurt on Nah-nah-wanta Rd., 12/7, p3; Barry Buchan car skids on Red Pine Dr. (photo), 12/7, p4; John Joseph, Francis Hoover hurt on Beitner Rd., 12/10, p3; 8 hospitalized from accidents on icy Benzie Cty roads, 12/22, p4.

TRAFFIC DEATHS

Roland McAllister killed walking on US 31; 1/19, p3; Driver not charged, 1/26, p3; Eugene Sherk killed passing snow plow, 2/17, p4; William Havill killed on E. Silver Lake Rd., 3/3, p3; Kerry Crane, Morris Root killed, 4 injured, near Alden, 3/16, p1; James E. Elzer killed at Rose & Carver; George Brooks victim of hit-&-run (q.v.) on US 31-N; Bay City man killed by stolen city vehicle (photo), 4/23, p3; Allen Griffin sentenced for negligent homicide, 8/8, p3; Damage (q.v.) suit filed, 8/14, p1,5;
TRAFFIC DEATHS (CONT.)
Go-Karter Kenneth Wilson hit by mailtruck, 4/24, p4; Timothy Meiser killed on Antrim Rd. 618, 5/21, p5; Winston Lawrence, Leonard Bankston, killed in Crystal Lake Twp., 5/25, p4; Paul Essex run over on Mancelona Rd., 6/4, p4; Jacqueline, Michelle & Kelly Gauthier, Trista Hawkins, killed in head-on collision in Long Lake Twp., 6/16, p3; 6/18, p1,4; 6/21, p4; 7/2, p15; Bryon Griffere, Terence Schaub killed in separate accidents, 6/25, p4; Schaub death possible criminal charges, 6/28, p5; Hit & run (q.v.) death of Steven Shockley crossing U.S.-31 (photo), 7/7, p1; Kalamazoo boy killed on Leelanau Rd. 643, 8/6, p4; William Hilden killed in roll-over in Jordan Twp., 8/20, p3; Ronald Bell killed in 1-car accident in Kalkaska Cty, 8/27, p4; Robert King, Shermay Pickard, Brent Baldwin killed hitting tree on Garfield Rd., 9/4, p1; Robert Jordan III killed by hit & run (q.v.) driver on River Rd., 9/22, p3; Sharon Blount hit on E. Shore Drive (photo), 10/5, p1,3; Correction, 10/8, p3; David Perrault dies as result of Sep. 29 roll-over on U.S. 31-S, 10/13, p3; James D. Allen killed as passenger in car on Youker Rd., 10/22, p3; Nicholas Burgess killed, Edward Johns injured, in head-on crash on U.S. 31-N, 10/23, p3; Pedestrian David Kimmel killed on Indian Trail by hit & run car, 10/27, p4; Driver Frederick Curtiss charged with involuntary manslaughter (q.v.), 10/30, p4; Patrick Newton killed striking tree, 11/3, p3; Glenna Spellicy hit at Cass & Keystone Rds., 11/19, p3; Philip Vallad charged with negligent homicide (q.v.), 11/28, p4; Manistee woman skids into truck on U.S. 31, 11/30, p1; Leo & Mary Dennehy killed in 2 car crash on M-55, 12/10, p3; Scott Childs killed as car strikes tree on Rose St., 12/14, p1; Juvenile driver charged with negligent homicide (q.v.), 12/15, p1


1979 rate highest recorded; Analysis, 11/26, p1,4.

TRAFFIC SAFETY
Education for pre-schoolers, workshop Jan. 9, 12/26, p28.

TRANSPORTATION
Regional study recommendations, 12/7, p4.

TRANSPORTATION CLUB, NW MICH.
Officers, 6/9, p17; 9/26, p25.

TRAVEL AGENCIES
Statements on deactivation of DC-10 jets, 6/7, p1.

TRAVERSE AREA FOUNDATION
Beautification recognition to Stewart Zacks fabrics, 1/3, p5. Zoo proposed expansion into Union St. open space induces threat of reclaiming $200,000 funding, 5/9, p3.
Annual meeting, proposed projects, 6/22, p3; Correction, 6/27, p3. East Bay beach frontage addition to State Park (q.v.) proposed, 7/25, p4; Editorial, 8/9, p6; 12/27, p6. Union St. open space dedication Oct. 7, 9/18, p22; Trees planted (photo), 10/6, p17; Report (photo), 10/8, p17.

TRAVERSE BAY CITIZEN
Publication suspended, 1/15, p4.

TRAVERSE CITY
(Aerial photo), 2/27 Sec.A, p1, Sec. E, p6; (Night photo), 12/24, p3.
TRAVERSE CITY, CITY OF

Primary election registration deadline Jan. 22 (legal notice), 1/10, p19.
Financial report, '77-'78 fiscal year, 1/19, p7-9; Auditors' report, 1/25, p3.
Insurance for 'errors & omissions' renegotiated, 2/20, p3.
Real estate parcel, 14th St., finds no buyers, 8/21, p3.

TRAVERSE CITY (CITY) BUDGET
Hearing Apr. 30, 4/3, p3; Serious deficit by 1982 predicted by administrative assistant Tom Kern; Statement by Commissioner Jasper Weese (photos), 7/12, p3; Summary of proposed budget (legal notice), 7/19, p34; Analysis, 4/28, p3; Adopted despite admitted 'faults', 5/8, p3.

TRAVERSE CITY (CITY) CITY HALL
Old building proposed purchasers, 1/3, p3; Methodist church denies interest, 1/5, p3; Last Commission meeting (photo), 4/17, p3; No purchasers offer bids on building, 4/21, p1; Bought by J.D. Hitchens for conversion to office space, 5/15, p1.

TRAVERSE CITY (CITY) CIVIL SERVICE
Act repeal referendum proposed for Oct. 23, 8/16, p3; Editorial, 8/17, p6; Firemen may withdraw opposition, 8/21, p3; Conditional withdrawal, 9/1, p1; Election legal notice, 9/14, p22; Punch card ballots used for first time; Absentee ballots available, 10/4, p4; Text of proposal (legal notice), 10/19, p24; Review of ordinance, 10/20, p3; Editorial, 10/22, p6; Repeal passes, 10/24, p1.

TRAVERSE CITY (CITY) COMMISSION
Pay increase to $750 proposed by Compensation Commission, 6/5, p3; Editorial, 6/6, p6; Commissioner Patricia Olmsted resigns (photo), 12/11, p3; LaVerne Broughton, Robert Sipple, seek appointment (photos), 12/15, p3; Editorial, 12/17, p6.

TRAVERSE CITY (CITY) COMMISSION ELECTIONS
Apr. 2; Larry Muzzarelli files nominating petition (photo), 1/12, p4; Other incumbents filing include Norman Kline (photo), 1/16, p3; Fred Nelson files (photo), 1/20, p3; Patricia Olmsted, Bob Sipple file (photos), 1/23, p3; Mayor Dendrinow refuses to allow candidates speaking time on meeting agenda; Duane Magee fails to appear after requesting time (photos), 2/7, p1; Editorial, 2/8, p6; Forum for all candidates Mar. 14 sponsored by LWV; Pres Betty Parker (photo), 3/2, p3; 3/13, p3; Correction, 3/16, p3; Report, 3/15, p3; Candidate Sipple fails to file campaign statement (photo), 3/9, p3; Candidates Sipple & Magee accuse LWV of harrassment, 3/21, p1; Editorial, 3/22, p6; Candidates' responses to query on proposed DDA, 3/21, p4; Candidates LaVern Broughton, Magee, interviews (photos), 3/26, p4; Olmsted & Nelson (photos), 3/27, p5; Chamber of Commerce forum Mar. 28, 3/27, p5; Candidates' statements on charter reform, 3/28, p3; Sipple, Kline interviews (photos), 3/28, p4; Editorial endorsing Nelson, Olmsted & Sipple, 3/28, p6; Kline, Magee, Broughton & Sipple campaign reporting violations, 3/29, p1; Olmsted & Kline financial reports late, 3/30, p1; Olmsted, Kline & Nelson elected; Olmsted polls largest vote (photo), 4/3, p1,3; Editorial, 4/4, p6; Statement of votes (legal notice), 4/7, p20; Reports of campaign expenses, 4/26, p3; Kline in technical violation, 4/30, p5.
TRAVIS CITY (CITY) COMMISSION MEETINGS

Jan. 2 minutes, 1/11, p34.
Jan. 15 minutes, 1/22, p26.
Jan. 29 special meeting on transfer from Light & Power (q.v.) fund, 1/26, p4.
Feb. 5 actions, 2/6, p1,3; Minutes, 2/16, p25.
Feb. 12 special meeting minutes, 2/20, p19.
Feb. 15 study session jointly with TC School Board (q.v.) on traffic problems, 2/15, p1,12; Minutes, 2/24, p22.
Feb. 20 minutes, 2/28, p27.
Feb. 26 agenda, 2/24, p3; Minutes, 3/6, p22.
Mar. 5 minutes, 3/13, p19.
Mar. 12 discussion of zoo renovation, 3/13, p1; Minutes, 3/12, p35.
Mar. 16 special meeting minutes, 4/2, p26.
Mar. 26 special meeting, 3/24, p3.
Apr. 2 agenda includes tentative budget, 3/31, p4; Actions, 4/3, p3,5; Minutes, 4/12, p29.
Apr. 9 agenda includes election of mayor, 4/7, p3; Cal Martin elected (photo), 4/10, p3; Minutes, 4/17, p23.
Apr. 16 agenda, 4/16, p3; Actions, 4/17, p1; Last meeting in old City Hall, 4/17, p3; Minutes, 4/30, p30.
Apr. 23 special meeting on sale of old city hall, police station & 14th St. property, 4/21, p1; Rejection of bids; Sale procedure criticized by Commissioner Jasper Weese (photo), 4/24, p3; Minutes, 5/1, p21.
Apr. 30 agenda, 4/28, p1; Actions, 5/1, p1; Minutes, 5/7, p30.
May 7 actions, 5/8, p3; Minutes, 5/18, p20.
May 14 special meeting minutes, 5/22, p21.
May 21 actions, 5/22, p4; Minutes, 5/31, p29.
May 29 actions, 5/30, p4; Minutes, 6/8, p22.
June 4 actions, 6/5, p3; Minutes, 6/15, p22.
June 11 agenda includes presentations by 2 companies for cable-TV franchise, 6/9, p4; Report (photo), 6/12, p1,3; Other actions, 6/12, p4; Minutes, 6/15, p22
June 18 minutes, 6/30, p21.
June 25; Offers qualified support for proposed mall (q.v.) downtown, 6/26, p1,7; Minutes, 7/6, p23.
Jly. 2 agenda, 6/30, p3; Minutes, 7/13, p23.
Jly. 16 actions include resolution challenging state law requiring firemen's overtime pay, 7/17, p3; Minutes, 7/23, p37.
Jly. 23 agenda, 4/21, p1; Joint meeting with GT Cty commission on consolidation of emergency services, 7/24, p1,4; Minutes, 7/31, p25.
Jly. 30 special meeting minutes, 8/8, p29.
Aug. 6 actions, 8/7, p3; Minutes, 8/16, p31.
Aug. 13 agenda, 8/11, p5; Actions, 8/15, p4; Minutes, 8/18, p19.
Aug. 20 minutes, 8/31, p24.
Aug. 27 meeting postponed to Sep. 4, 8/25, p3.
Sep. 4 agenda, 9/1, p3; Actions, 9/5, p3; Minutes, 9/13, p32.
Sep. 10 study session agenda, 9/8, p4; Report, 9/11, p3; Minutes, 9/17, p42.
Sep. 17 minutes, 9/24, p38.
Oct. 1 agenda includes cable TV study report, 9/29, p3; Report, 10/2, p3; Other actions, 10/3, p5; Minutes, 10/9, p22.
Oct. 8 study session actions, 10/9, p3.
Oct. 15 agenda, 10/13, p4; Proposed cable TV franchise ordinance, 10/16, p1,4; minutes, 10/23, p22.
TRAVERSE CITY (CITY) COMMISSION MEETINGS (CONT.)
Oct. 22 actions; Reject proposed anti-obscenity ordinance, 10/23, p1; Revised
cable TV ordinance rejected by firms, 10/23, p3; Minutes, 10/29, p34.
Nov. 5 meeting approves taxi fare increase, 11/7, p4; Minutes, 11/16, p23.
Nov. 12 meeting authorizes suit against Garfield Twp. (q.v.) for inadequate
study of impact of rezoning for proposed 'Buffalo Mall,' 11/13, p1,4; Minutes,
11/19, p36.
Nov. 19 meeting includes conference with Garfield Twp. officials, 11/20, p3;
Refuses to endorse liquor license change for Rathskeller Lounge (q.v.), p4;
Legality of hiring temporary assistant for city attorney questioned by
cmmr. Weese, 11/21, p5; Minutes, 11/29, p34.
Nov. 26 agenda, 11/24, p4; Recommendations of police study, 11/26, p3;
Minutes, 12/1, p25.
Dec. 3 meeting tables request for condemnation of 5 acres for housing for
aged (q.v.), 12/4, p1,3; Approve renewal of Midwest Cablevision franchise,
12/4, p3; Agenda (legal notice), 12/5, p34; Minutes, 12/11, p26.
Dec. 17: Proposed night closing of police station, 12/18, p4; Minutes, 12/26,
p39.

TRAVERSE CITY (CITY) COMPENSATION COMMISSION
Ordinance (legal notice), 2/15, p29; 4/26, p32; Proposes increase for city
commissioners, 6/5, p3.

TRAVERSE CITY (CITY) FIRE DEPT.
Dismissal of David Core for 1975 offense upheld by Court of Appeals, 4/18, p8;
Attorney claims decision reversed; Core (photo), 4/28, p3; Editorial,
4/30, p6; Civil Service Commission reviews case, 9/1, p3; 9/8, p3; Core
reinstated, 11/7, p1; Editorial, 11/8, p6.
Insufficient manpower cited as reason for establishing separate ambulance
(q.v.) service, 5/11, p3.
False solicitor for donations reported, 8/8, p3.
T.C. Civil Service (q.v.) revocation opposed by union, 8/16, p3.
Equipment testing on bayshore (photo), 9/14, p3.
House numbers painted or posted free, 10/9, p16.
Christmas toy project fund-raising skate party Nov. 11, 11/7, p23; Toy
collection begins, 11/20, p16; Repairs in progress (photo), 11/26, p18.

TRAVERSE CITY (CITY) MANAGER
Candidates interviewed Jan. 16 to replace Larry Savage (photo), 1/13, p3;
Candidates Bob Anderson, Bill Barrons, Gene Moody (photos), 1/17, p3;
Savage honored at Jan. 25 open house (photo), 1/23, p5; Candidates Walter
Fehst, John Cartwright (photos), 1/24, p3; Anderson reconsidered, 1/30, p3;
Appointed (photo), 2/21, p1; Editorial, 2/22, p6; Contract negotiated,
2/27, p1; Includes $30,000 salary, 3/13, p3; Acting mgr. Gerald Williams
(photo), 4/21, p1; Anderson to assume duties Apr. 23 (photo), 4/21, p4;
Assistant Tom Kern (photo), 10/16, p4.

TRAVERSE CITY (CITY) MAYOR
Editorial comment on end of Peter Dendrinos term, 3/23, p6; Exchange Day
with Jackson brings Fred Janke, former TCCHS football coach (photo), 5/19, p3.

TRAVERSE CITY (CITY) PARKS DEPT.
Workers splitting wood for skating rink warming houses (photo), 12/3, p3.
TRAVERSE CITY (CITY) PLANNING COMMISSION
Nominations invited, 4/11, p4; 6/13, p4; Judy Lindenau, Richard Whiting appointed, 7/3, p3; Again, to replace Robert Sipple, 8/23, p4.
Director Fred Hoisington recommends elimination of position rather than reduction in regional planning funding (photo), 5/1, p1; Leaves for new position June 30 (photo), 5/9, p1; Editorial, 5/11, p6; Departing statement (photo), 6/23, p4.
Robert Sipple resigns (photo), 8/8, p3.

TRAVERSE CITY (CITY) POLICE
New headquarters (photo), 2/27 Sec.D, p1; Communications control panel (photo), p6; 'Picketed' by supporter June Soper (photo), 5/2, p3; Open house May 20, 5/17, p3; Cited for violation of ordinance requiring paved parking, 10/10, p1; Lot paved (photo), 10/25, p3.
Capt. Pat Hines, Sgt. Pat Mooney (photos), 3/16, p11; David Leach wins Great Lakes police shooting contest (photo), 8/10, p4.
Contract negotiations start, 4/26,p3; 22% increase over 3 years approved by commission, 7/24, p3.
Auction of unclaimed property May 26, 5/2, p5; 5/25, p3; Report (photo), 5/29, p3.
Study by task force recommends closing of stations from 12-8 AM, other proposals, 11/25, p3; Editorial, 12/14, p6; Subject of Dec. 17 TC Commission meeting, 12/18, p4.

TRAVERSE CITY (CITY) PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.
Thawing out frozen water line (photo), 2/28, p4; Employees John Tucker & Don Diehl at work (photo), 3/21, p3; Free leaf & litter pick-up, Apr. 30-May 4, 4/23, p4; Fall collection schedule, 9/1, p3; (Photo), 10/27, p4; Stop signs on city streets replaced (photos), 10/25, p4.

TRAVERSE CITY (CITY) REVENUE SHARING
Proposed uses, public hearing Mar. 21 (legal notice), 3/12, p34.

TRAVERSE CITY (CITY) ZONING
Appeals Board invites nominations, 6/13, p4; Leo Kaltenbach, John Racine, William Sirrine appointed, 7/3, p3; Robert Sipple resigns (photo), 8/8, p3; Racine resigns; Replacement nominations invited, 11/9, p3.

TRAVERSE CITY CANNING CO.

TRAVERSE CITY CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
Final exams begin Jan. 23, 1/18, p23; Postponed by weather, 1/25, p9; Spring exams June 4-7, 5/24, p28.
High School Completion program, 1/23, p5; Summer program, 6/11, p22; Fall registration Sep. 18, 9/15, p3.
Honors roll, 1/31, p24; All-A students, 2/13, p16; 4/4, p22; 5/21, p34; 11/14, p29; 12/22, p24; Academic achievement awards, 6/6, p26.
Report cards issued Feb. 6, 2/5, p4; Spring semester, June 18-20, 6/16, p4;
Food service nutrition policy, 2/9, p4.
National Merit Scholarship finalists Mark Cain, Edwin Haswell, Tamara Quinn, Richard Ransom, Rebecca Schroth, Kerr Taylor (photos), 3/19, p21; Schroth & Haswell win scholarships, 5/5, p18; FALL semifinalists, 9/27, p33.
'78-'80 registration, 3/24, p16.
Parents' open house Aug. 19, 4/12, p21; 4/19, p22; Again Nov. 1, 10/31, p21.
Industrial Arts fair Apr. 20 for 50 regional schools, 4/19, p5.
Career Opportunity Day May 10 sponsored by Chamber of Commerce; Includes presentation by local architects, 5/1, p18; Visit by Coast Guard helicopter (photo), 5/11, p4; Report (photos), 5/14, p21.
TRAVEN CE CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL (CONT.)
Scholarship, Mich. Legislative Merit Award, for Edwin Haswell, 5/5, p18.
Model United Nations delegates win all top awards, 5/5, p18.
Library vandalized (photo), 5/14, p1.
Cooperative education program 25th anniversary, 5/19 Spec.Sec.; Orientation for '79-'80, 8/31, p17; Job placement office hours, 9/5, p20.
Graduation June 7 (photo), 6/8, p1; Class roll, 6/9, p14; Hall of Fame nominees (photos), 7/16, p22, p23.
Exchange student Elina Rintamakki interview on impressions of year in TC, 7/6, p13.
Athletes' physical examinations Aug. 7, 8, 14, 15, 7/25, p14; 8/6, p17.
Book deposit refunds available until Aug. 17, 8/13, p27.
Homecoming king & queen candidates (photos), 10/12, p20; Tim Squires, Mary Ansorge chosen (photos), 10/13, p1; Correction, 10/15, p3.
Drivers on neighboring streets complained of by residents, 10/13, p1, 4; Editorial, 10/15, p6.
Foreign study trips to Scotland, Russia & Spanish speaking area organized, 10/15, p24; 11/14, p16.
PSAT administered Oct. 27, 10/17, p20.
College Night Oct. 24, 10/22, p37.
Yearbooks ready, 11/3, p16; '80 senior pictures deadline Jan. 25, '80, 12/5, p24.
College tuition financial aid forms distributed, 12/12, p23.

TCCHS ALUMNI
'59 class reunion planned, 1/26, p12; (Photo), 1/30, p16; Unlocated members, 5/3, p27.
'45 class women meet Aug. 23, 8/20, p25.
'54 reunion planning meeting Mar. 14, 3/12, p25; Unlocated members, 4/2, p21; 180 meet, 8/13, p24.
'44 reunion Jly 7; Unlocated members, 5/1, p18.
'29 reunion Aug. 23, 8/13, p24; Report, 9/1, p21.
'74 reunion Aug. 25, 8/18, p17.
'60 reunion planning committee, 11/8, p33; 11/19, p21.

TCCHS BASEBALL
Pre-season interview with coach Dick Murphy (photo), 4/11, p12; Win 1, lose 2 in Davison Tournament, 4/18, p11; Muskegon Apr. 20; Win 2; Pitcher Brian Blevins gives only 2 hits (photo), 4/21, p10; Cadillac Apr. 23; Lose 2, 4/24, p11; Muskegon Mona Shores Apr. 27; Lose 2 (photo), 4/28, p10; Manistee May 1; Lose 2-1; Pitcher Jerry Milatz (photo), 5/2, p11; Muskegon Catholic May 4; Lose 2, 5/5, p14; Sault Ste. Marie May 5; Win 2, 5/7, p14; Alpena May 9; Lose 2, 5/10, p14; Benton Harbor May 11; Win 2, 5/12, p11; Cadillac May 15 split, 5/16, p13; Grand Haven May 17; Lose & tie, 5/18, p11; Alpena May 24; Win 4-3, 5/25, p21; District tournament game with Midland; Lose 7-1, 6/4, p14.

TCCHS BASKETBALL
Petoskey Jan. 2 game preview, 1/2, p13; Win 72-65; Player Keith Frankfurth (photo), 1/3, p11; Muskegon C.C. Jan. 5 preview, 1/5, p11; Win 57-52; Coach Dave Malmstrom, player Dennis Provins (photos), 1/6, p11; Benton Harbor Jan. 12 preview, 1/12, p14; Lose 93-47, 1/13, p9; Grand Haven Jan. 19, Alpena Jan. 20 preview, 1/19, p11, 12; Grand Haven wins, 63-57 (photo), 1/20, p9; Beat Alpena 55-54; Keith Frankfurth (photo), 1/22, p12; Muskegon Jan 26 preview, 1/26, p17; Lose 61-57, 1/27, p17; Ludington Jan. 30 preview, 1/30, p10; Lose 83-61 (photo), 1/31, p13; Muskegon Mona Shores Feb. 2 preview, 2/2, p17; Lose 61-48, 2/3, p9;
TCCHS BASKETBALL (CONT.)
Muskegon Catholic Central Feb. 9 preview, 2/9, p13; Lose 56-49 (photo), 2/10, p11; Manistee Feb. 13 preview, 2/13, p9; Win 79-64; Player Keith Frankfurth (photo), 2/14, p10; Benton Harbor Feb 16 preview, 2/16, p13; Lose 86-61 (action photo), high scorer Dennis Provins (photo), 2/17, p9; Win 91-65, 2/21, p14; Cadillac Feb. 27 preview, 2/27, p9; Win 75-60, 2/28, p12; Alpena Mar 2 preview, 3/2, p8; Win 60-56 (photo), 3/3, p11; District tournament Mar. 7 with Midland, preview, 3/5, p15; Lose 65-66, 3/8, p14.
Summer Tournament Jly 6, 7, 7/5, p13; 7/7, p10; results (photo) 7/9, p18.
'S80 season preview, 11/13, p12; Season schedule; Coach David Malmstrom (photo), 11/27, p13; 'Black and Gold' game Nov. 30, 11/30, p18; Results (photo), 12/1, p14; Pre-season injuries, 12/6, p14; Alpena Dec. 7 game; Win 72-64, 12/8, p13; Ludington Dec. 11 preview, 12/11, p13; Lose 72-57, 12/12, p15; Cadillac Dec. 15 preview, 12/14, p15; Win 67-53, 12/17, p15; Manistee Dec. 18 preview, 12/18, p15; Win 61-52 (photo), 12/19, p13; Muskegon C.C. Dec. 21 preview, 12/21, p14; Lose 74-47 (photo), 12/22, p14.

TCCHS BASKETBALL PLAYER OF WEEK
Keith Frankfurth, 1/5, p11; Dennis Provins, 1/12, p15; Steve Bell, 1/19, p12; Jeff Whiting, 1/26, p18; Bob Ewing, 2/2, p18; Chris Wise, 2/9, p14; Steve Bell, 2/16, p15; Keith Frankfurth, 2/23, p9; Dennis Provins, 3/2, p9; Eric Bergsma, 12/11, p14; Larry Czubak, 12/18, p14.

TCCHS BASKETBALL (GIRLS)
Practice under way; Clinic Aug. 20-30, 8/15, p16; Muskegon Catholic Sep. 11 preview, 9/11, p10; Lose 40-27 (photo), 9/12, p14; Cadillac Sep. 19; Win 58-38, 9/30, p17; Grand Haven Sep. 25; Lose 38-37, 9/26, p15; Not credited for forfeiture of canceled Benton Harbor game, 10/5, p14; Mona Shores Oct. 9; Lose 40-19, 10/10, p15; Sault Ste. Marie Oct. 18; Lose 59-50, 10/19, p9; Alpena Oct. 25; Lose 62-49, 10/26, p15; Grand Haven Oct. 30; Lose 49-33, 10/31, p15; Manistee Nov. 6; Lose 48-30, 11/7, p17; Mona Shores Nov. 16; Lose 45-24, 11/17, p14; Cadillac Nov. 19; Win 64-37, 11/20, p11; District tournament with Grand Rapids Central; Lose 53-37, 11/29, p19.

TCCHS CROSSCOUNTRY
Muskegon C.C. meet Sep. 18; 4th place, 9/19, p17; TC Invitational Sep. 29; 6th of 10, 10/1, p14; Muskegon jamboree Oct. 2; 4th of 5, 10/3, p16; Oct. 13, Place 4th, 10/24, p16; Grand Haven Oct. 16; 4th of 6, 10/17, p17; Regionals Oct. 27; Place 10th, 10/29, p19.

TCCHS CROSS COUNTRY (GIRLS)
Alma meet Sep. 7, 9/7, p9; Lose 29-30, 9/10, p15; Fremont Sep. 20; Lose 15-43, 9/21, p9; Midland Dow Sep. 25; Win 23-36; Runners Sue Hoffman, Sharon Kadrovich (photos), 9/26, p15; Midland & Bullock Creek Oct. 2; Place 2d, 10/3, p16; Oct. 13, place 2d, 10/24, p16; Grand Haven 5000-meter run Oct. 9 results, 10/10, p17; Oct. 16 Grand Haven meet; Place 2d, 10/17, p17; Class A regionals Oct. 27; Place 4th, 10/29, p19.

TCCHS DRAMA CLUB see also TCCHS THESPIANS
Presents 'Feiffer's People' Nov. 16, 17, 11/8, p34; (Photo), 11/15, p29.

TCCHS ECOLOGY MINDED STUDENTS
Study Kids Creek sedimentation (photo), 3/22, p5; Editorial, 3/27, p6; (Photo), 8/8, Sec.A, p11.
TCCHS FOOTBALL


'79 season ticket sales, 8/9, p22; 8/31, p12; 9/12, p17; Season preview (photos), 9/6, p2-A, 4-A, 10-A, 22-A; Black & Gold game Aug. 25, 8/22, p13; (Photo), 8/27, p16; 9/6, p2-A; Training table run by players' families (photo), 8/25, p12; Plans not affected by teacher strike, 9/5, p12; Owosso Sep. 7 preview, 9/6, p14; Win 21-6, (photo), 9/8, p10; Escanaba Sep. 14 preview, 9/13, p15; Win 29-14 (photo), 9/15, p10; Benton Harbor Sep. 28 game doubtful because of B.H. strike, 9/15, p10; 9/18, p17; Forfeiture not credited as game, 10/5, p14; Replaced with Toledo St. John's game; Athletic director Dave Dye, Coach Jim Ooley (photos), 9/19, p15; 9/20, p13; 9/21, p8; Lose 7-6 (photo), 9/24, p13; Sep. 28 Grand Haven preview, 9/27, p11; Win 28-14 (photo), 9/29, p10; Muskegon Mona Shores Oct. 5 tickets on advance sale, 10/3, p15; Preview, 10/4, p16; Win 27-6 (photo), 10/6, p12; Muskegon C.C. Oct. 12 homecoming game, preview, 10/11, p15, p20; Lose 14-6, 10/13, p1, 10, 11; Muskegon Oct. 19 preview, 10/18, p19; Lose 20-0, 10/20, p11; Flint Southwestern Oct. 26 preview, 10/25, p18; Lose 20-6, 10/27, p8; Alpena Nov. 2 preview, 11/1, p12; Lose 20-6 (photo), 11/3, p9.

Terry Goodell, Tim Squires, Tom Kelly, Mark Aldrick, Dan Stricker included in LMAC all-conference team (photos), 11/7, p17; Doug Parshall, Tom Wolf, included in AP special honor squad (photos), 11/23, p16.

Banquet, awards, 11/16, p9.

TCCHS FOOTBALL PLAYERS OF THE WEEK

Tom Kelly, Doug Parshall, Terry Goodell (photos), 9/13, p19; Mark Aldrich, Scott Strait (photos), 9/21, p9; Tim Squires, Scott Bugai, Bob Meyers (photos), 10/4, p19; Robb Wolff, Doug Tompkins, Dan Stricker (photos), 10/11, p20; Brian McPherson, Craig Elzinga, Terry Goodell (photos), 10/18, p19; Brian McPherson, Steve Dohm, Rob Wolff (photos), 10/25, p18; Rob Wolff, Doug Parshall, Terry Goodell (photos), 11/1, p13.

TCCHS GOLF

Tryouts Aug. 19, 8/18, p12; Sep. 10 match; Place 2d of 5, 9/11, p12; Cadillac Sep. 11 match; Paul Wyatt scores record 69 (photo), 9/12, p17; Petoskey Sep. 13; Win 319-346, 9/14, p12; Muskegon jamboree Sep. 17; 1st of 5, 9/18, p20; Manistee Sep. 18; win 320-364, 9/19, p17; Oscoda Invitational Sep. 21; 3d of 20, 9/24, p15; Grand Haven Sep. 24; 3d of 5, 9/25, p13; Oscoda Sep. 26; Win 312-334, 9/27, p13; Benton Harbor jamboree Oct. 1; Place 3d, 10/3, p11; Cadillac Oct. 2; Win 309-374, 10/3, p5; Muskegon jamboree Oct. 8; 3d of 5, 10/9, p12; Manistee & Petoskey Oct. 9; Beat both, 10/10, p15.

TCCHS GYMNASTICS

Freeland & Alpena results; Ludington & Mona Shores meet Jan. 18 preview, 1/17, p15; Results; Midland & Midland Dow Jan. 20 results, 1/22, p13; Muskegon-Mona Shores Feb. 3; Win, 2/5, p16; Midland & Midland Dow Feb. 10 results, 2/12, p16; Cadillac Feb. 14; Win 75-66, 2/15, p17; Ludington & Alpena Feb. 26; Place 3d; Qualify for regionals, 2/27, p10.
TCCHS HOCKEY
Alpena Jan. 6 preview, 1/4, p13; Lose 3-0 (photo), 1/6, p11; Muskegon C.C. Jan 12 preview, 1/8, p17; 1/12, p16; Win 12-3 (photo), 1/13, p9; Saginaw Arthur Hill Jan. 26 preview, 1/26, p18; Win 4-0; Player Terry Loveland (photo), 1/27, pl7; Midland Jan. 27; Tie, 0-0, 1/29, p15; Muskegon Mona Shores Feb. 3, 4 preview, 2/2, p18; Split series (photo), 2/5, p14; Saginaw Arthur Hill Feb. 9, Midland Feb. 10, 2/9, p15; Tie Saginaw 4-4, 2/10, pl1; Beat Midland Dow 6-3; Player John Detar (photo), 2/12, pl6; Alpena Feb. 16 lose 4-3; Goalie Larry Green (photo), 2/17, pl11; Feb. 17 lose 6-0; Feb. 23 Sault Ste Marie preview, 2/19, pl6; 2/22, pl5; Postponed to Feb. 27, 2/24, p11; 2/27, p9; Lose 6-5 (photo), 2/28, pl2; Flint Kearsley Feb. 24; Win 6-3, 2/26, p16; Ann Arbor Huron Mar. 3; Lose 7-3, 3/5, p17.
Team & individual photos (adv.), 2/22, pl4.
Regional playoff Mar. 6 with Saginaw, 3/6, p11; Win 48-0; Play Midland Mar. 8, 3/7, pl11; 3/8, p14; Win 6-3 (photo), 3/9, p8; Sault Ste. Marie Mar. 10 preview, 3/10, pl0; Lose 6-1, 3/12, p16; Larry Green named most valuable player (photo), 3/24, pl3; Tries for MTU team (photo), 11/9, p10.
'80 season preview, coach Denny Meyers (photo), 11/23, p19; Flint Kearsley Nov. 24; Lose 9-3; Flint Ainsworth Nov. 25; Win 5-2, 11/26, pl3; Alpena tournament Dec. 7 preview, 12/7, pl6; Lose to Birmingham Brother Rice 5-2, 12/8, pl3; To Alpena 8-4, 12/10, p15; Saginaw Arthur Hill Dec. 14 preview, 12/14, pl15; Win 8-3 (photo), 12/15, p12; Sault Ste. Marie Dec. 15; Lose 9-1 (photo), 12/17, pl5; Alpena Dec. 21 preview; Coach Denny Meyers (photo), 12/21, pl4; Lose 4-1 (photo), 12/22, p14; Alpena Dec. 22; Lose 6-5; Kalamazoo Dec. 29 preview, 12/29, p11; Lose 6-4, 12/31, p13.
TCCHS INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Dept. open house Nov. 12, 14, 11/12, p22.
TCCHS MATHEMATICS
Qualifiers in Michigan Prize Competition, 12/20, p42.
TCCHS MOTION PICTURE ARTS
Class sponsors 'American Graffitti' Jan. 17, 18, 1/15, p24; 'Psycho' & 'Tales from the Crypt' Feb. 21, 22, 2/21, p23; 'Jesus Christ Superstar' Mar. 28, 29, 3/26, p40.
Production awards, 2/12, p22.
'79-'80 season schedule, 10/1, p18; 'Goodbye Girl' Dec. 4, 5, 12/1, p18.
TCCHS MUSIC DEPT.
Band & Orchestra Festival District competition Feb. 24; Qualify for Apr. 28 state contest, 3/5, p20.
Clarinetist Terry McPherson performs in Youth Arts Festival, 5/18, p28.
Band 'slave sale' May 5, 5/3, p27; Spring concert May 15, 5/12, p16; Michael Dendrinos Scholarship winners, 6/4, p21; Marching band rehearsal (photo), 9/13, p3; Performs at MSU (photo), 9/20, p19.
Vocal concert May 8, 5/7, p22.
Orchestra concert May 22, 5/19, p16; Instrumental & vocal concert June 1, 6/1, p16; Music Patrons award winners, 6/4, p21; Members Katherine Horstman, Terri McPherson, Andrea Bendle join musical tour of Europe (photos), 6/16, p16.
TCCHS NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Christmas tree removal project, 1/3, p16; (Photo), 1/8, p20.
Talent show auditions Feb. 5-8, 2/1, p24; Performance Mar. 14, 15, 17, 3/8, p23; (Photos, 3/17, p17; Award winners, 4/9, p22.
Honor key awards Dec. 6, 12/6, p25.
TCCHS PEP CLUB
Candy salesman Peter Taylor (feature, photo), 10/3, p15.

TCCHS SKI
Preview, 1/9, p11; Crystal Mountain Jan. 9 meet results, 1/10, p10;
Caberfae meet Jan. 22 results, 1/23, p12; Crystal Mountain Jan. 30; Karen
Hutchinson (photo), 1/31, p13; Caberfae Feb. 6 results; Dan Lautner (photo),
2/7, p10; Crystal Mountain Feb. 9 results; Mark Dancer (photo), 2/10, p11;
Feb. 13 results, Shelly Wilson (photo), 2/14, p10; Nub's Nob meet Feb. 16;
Both teams qualify for state finals, 2/16, p13; Preview, 2/24, p11; Boys
win championship, girls place 4th; Slalom winners Dan Lautner, Mark
Dancer (photos), 2/27, p9; Karen Hutchinson, Lautner & Dancer included in
Detroit News All-State team (photos), 3/29, p15.

TCCHS SOFTBALL (GIRLS)
Muskegon Apr. 20; Win 2, 4/23, p18; Alpena Apr. 23; Lose 2, 4/24, p11;
Alpena May 8; Lose 2, 5/9, p15.

TCCHS STUDENT COUNCIL
Sponsors Dec. 1 donkey basketball game, 11/30, p22.

TCCHS SWIMMING
Booster Club officers, 12/20, p23.

TCCHS SWIMMING, BOYS
Ludington Jan. 5 preview, 1/4, p14; Oscoda Jan. 10; Lose, 1/11, p19;
Again Dec. 2, lose (photo), 2/3, p9, 11; Western Michigan Invitational
results, 3/13, p10.
'80 season: Kentwood Dec. 11 results, 12/12, p15; Oscoda Invitational Dec.
15 results, 12/17, p15.

TCCHS SWIMMING (GIRLS)
Pre-season practice, 8/15, p16; Set relay record at Ludington competition,
9/10, p15; Practice (photo), 9/12, p17; Break meet record at Dow Invita-
tional Relays, 9/14, p12; Oscoda meet Sep. 26; Win 83-82 (photo), 9/27,
p13; Ludington Oct. 4; Lose 97-75, 10/5, p15; Oscoda Oct. 10; Lose
88-81, 10/11, p18; Midland Dow & Muskegon Oct. 24; 2d, 10/25, p14;
Ludington Nov. 1; Lose 92-78, 11/2, p11; Alma Classic results, 11/20, p13;
Kelly Gest places 8th in state finals, 12/3, p18.

TCCHS TENNIS
Schedule, interview with coach Larry Nykerk (photo), 4/13, p9; Grandville
Apr. 21 preview, 4/19, p11; 4th of 8, 4/23, p18; Oscoda Apr. 26; Win
7-0, 4/27, p23; Charlevoix Apr. 27; Win 6-1, 4/28, p10; Glen Lake Apr.
30; Win 7-0, 5/1, p13; Muskegon Apr. 30; Win 6-1; Singles winner Brett
Miller (photo), 5/2, p11; Cadillac May 4; Win 4-3, 5/5, p14; Charlevoix
May 7; Win 6-1, 5/8, p14; Muskegon Mona Shores May 8; Lose 4-3, 5/9, p15;
Oscoda May 10; Win 2, 5/11, p9; Manistee May 11; Win 7-0, 5/12, p12;
Midland Invitational May 12; Place 5th of 8, 5/14, p18; Cadillac May 14;
Win 7-0, 5/15, p10; Muskegon C.C. May 15; Win 7-0, 5/16, p15; Glen Lake
May 16; Win 6-1, 5/17, p17; Class A regionals; 6th of 16, 5/19, p11;
Benton Harbor May 22; Win 6-1, 5/23, p17; Grand Haven LMAC May 25; 2d,
5/26, p12; J.P. Milliken named most valuable player, 6/1, p13.
TCCHS TENNIS (GIRLS)

Practice begins, 8/24, pl2; Ludington meet Sep. 4; Lose 5-2, 9/8, p11; Muskegon Sep. 12; Win 7-0, 9/14, p12; Alpena Sep. 17; Lose 6-1, 9/18, p20; Manistee Sep. 21; Win 5-2, 9/22, p11; Petoskey Sep. 25; Win 6-1, 9/26, p15; Muskegon C.C. Sep. 26; Lose 5-2, 9/27, p13; Ludington Oct. 15; Win 5-2, 10/16, p14; LMAC elimination tournament Oct. 17; Place 2d, 10/18, p22.

TCCHS THESPIANS

see also TCCHS DRAMA CLUB

Present 1-act plays Jan. 11, 12, 1/4, p18; Rehearsal (photo), 1/11, p22; 'Importance of Being Earnest' (photo), 2/27 Sec.B, p8; 'The Invisible Dragon' presented Mar. 3, 2/26, p20; At Willow Hill School Feb. 27 (photo), 3/1, p18; 'American Hurrah' May 3-5, 4/14, p14; (Rehearsal photo), 4/28, p14; 5/2, p15.

TCCHS TRACK

Final surfacing (photo), 4/24, p9.

TCCHS TRACK (BOYS)

Mich. Interscholastic Track Coaches' meet results, 3/17, p15; Intrasquad meet Mar. 27, 3/23, p18; 3/21, p19; Results; Coach John Lober interview (photo), 3/28, p13; Ferris S.C. Relays Mar. 23; Place 2d; High scorer Fred Kundrata (photo), 3/24, p10; CMU Invitational Apr. 6 results; Al Carpenter sets team record for 2 mile (photo), 4/7, p11; Muskegon Apr. 20 preview, 4/11, p14; 4/17, p11; Lose 78-54 (photo), 4/21, p10; Grand Haven Apr. 12 preview, 4/12, p16; Lose 21-51, 5/13, p9; Bay Area Invitational; 2d place, 4/16, p13; Midland Dow Invitational Apr. 21; 2d of 11; 1st place medley squad Jeff Lasick, Dan Coddington, Mark Whiting, Ron Zywicki (photos), 4/23, p18; Mona Shores Apr. 27; Lose 78-54 (photo), 4/28, p9; Muskegon Catholic May 4; Win 100-32, 5/5, p14; Chip Relays May 5; Place 3d in Class A, 5/7, p14; Sault Kiwanis Invitational; 1st of 11, 5/10, p16; Benton Harbor May 11; Win 90-43, 5/12, p12; Petoskey Relays May 22; 1st place, 5/23, p17; Muskegon meet May 25; 3d, 5/26, p12; Pentathalon June 5 results, 6/6, p16.

TCCHS TRACK (GIRLS)

Team practicing (photo), 3/8, p3; Intrasquad meet Mar. 23, 3/22, p18; Season preview, 4/12, p16; Win Grand Haven meet 71-52, 4/13, p9; Muskegon Apr. 20; Win 92-31 (photo), 4/21, p10; Mona Shores apr. 27; Lose 80-43, 4/28, p9; E. Lansing May 5; Lose 69-54, 5/7, p14; Benton Harbor May 11, lose, 5/12, p12; Class A & B winners May 21, 5/23, p17; Muskegon LMAC meet May 25; 5th, 5/26, p12.

TCCHS VOLLEYBALL (GIRLS)

Jan. 5 Leland game preview, 1/4, p14; Lose (photo), 1/6, p11; Benzie Central Jan. 8; Win 2, 1/9, p10; Leland Jan. 10, Lose 2, 1/11, p18; Muskegon Jan. 18; Win 2 of 3, 1/19, p13; Petoskey Jan. 22; Lose 3, 1/23, p12; Benzie Central Jan. 29; Win 2, 1/30, p12; Oscoda Jan. 31; Lose 2, 2/1, p16; Petoskey Feb. 5; Lose 3, 2/6, p11; Benton Harbor Feb. 8; Lose 2, 2/9, p15; Cheboygan Feb. 12; Win 2, 2/13, p11; Oscoda Feb. 14; Lose 2, 2/15, p17; Manistee Feb. 19; Lose 15-5, 2/20, p12; Benton Harbor Feb. 24; Lose 2, 2/26, p17; T.C. St. Francis Feb. 28; Win 2 of 3, 3/1, p14; District tournament Mar. 3, Midland Dow; Lose 2, 3/5, p16; Cathy Nichols named MVP; Jody Becsey elected '79-'80 captain (photos), 4/5, p16.
TCCHS WRESTLING

Alma Invitational Jan. 6; Place 3d of 8, 1/8, p15; Mt. Pleasant Invitational Jan. 13, results, Grand Haven Jan. 11 match; Win 64-3, 1/15, p15; Muskegon Jan. 18; Lose 27-26 (photo), 1/19, p13; Oscoda Invitational Jan. 20; 9th of 15, 1/22, p13; Muskegon Mona Shores Jan. 25; Lose 42-16, 1/26, p18; Muskegon C.C. Feb. 1; Lose 36-27, 2/2, p17; Muskegon Feb. 10 meet results, 2/12, p16; District Feb. 17 results, 2/19, p13; Regionals Feb. 24, results; Dave Hoyt & Rich Kundra qualify for finals, 2/26, p15; Hoyt places 3d (photo), 3/5, p14.

'80 season 'meet the squad' night Nov. 28, 11/27, p16; Season preview by coach Ed Haughn (photo), 12/7, p16; Owosso Invitational Dec. 8; 4th of 7, 12/10, p15; Calvin College Tournament Dec. 15; 12/17, p16; Oscoda-Saginaw-Midland Dec. 18 results, 12/19, p15; NMC Christmas tournament results; Place 4th (photo), 12/24, p17.

TC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS


Kindergarten registration open for fall, 4/3, p18; Parent information days schedule, 4/28, p14.

Track meet May 24 (photos), 5/25, p21; Results (photo), 5/26, p13.

'Young Writers Recognition Day' June 2, 6/1, p15.


Reading programs; Consultant Mary J. McMaster (photo), 11/2, p13.

TC JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Final exams Jan. 25, 26, 1/18, p23; Postponed by weather, 1/25, p9; Spring exams June 6,7, 5/24, p28.

7th grade student book reviewers, 2/16, p22; Parents' open house Oct. 23, 10/17, p22; (Photo), 10/24, p4; Halloween stories, 10/30, p15.

Music dept. band & orchestra winter concert Feb. 27, 2/22, p22; District festival results, 3/10, p14; Spring concert May 9, 5/5, p18; Symphony Orchestra concert May 22, 5/19, p16; Outdoor Pops concert May 30, 5/26, p19; (Photo), 6/2, p16; Symphonic band plays at Midland Special Olympics, 5/31, p26; Madrigal & ensemble audition results, 9/26, p24; Marching band plays at Sep. 28 football game (photos), 10/2, p16; Choral groups participate in IAA concert, 12/6, p30; Feature (photos), 12/8, p17; Christmas tea Dec. 13, 12/11, p18.


Legal education 2-week course offered by Young Lawyers (photo), 4/7, p15.

French students trip to Quebec, 4/7, p16.

Scholastic achievement awards May 31, 5/31, p3.

Assistant principal, 8th grade, Terry Brown, 8/15, p5; 7th grade, Steve Bates, 8/23, p4.

Athletics opening of term schedule, 8/20, p19; Boosters Club officers, 10/15, p18.

'Lighthouse' alternative education program, (feature, photos), 10/18, p23.

Citizens' Advisory Group drafts discipline guidelines for parents, 10/19, p4; Editorial, 10/20, p6.

8th grade newcomers' party Oct. 28 (photo), 11/7, p23.

Industrial arts open house Nov. 13, 14, 11/12, p22.

Book Fair Dec. 3-7, 12/5, p24.
TC PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Superintendent candidates final interviews, 1/6, p3; 1/15, p3; Vernon Oxender prime candidate, 1/18, p1; 2/5, p3; Appointed (photo), 2/6, p1; Editorial, 2/7, p6; Contract confirmed, 3/7, p3; Robert Korn continues as acting superintendent through Apr. 21, 3/28, p5; Former Supt. Robt. Johnston honored Apr. 17, 4/13, p19; Report (photo), 4/18, p1; Oxender (photo), 12/4, p4; Begins duties (photo), 4/24, p4.

Asst. superintendent Robert Korn resigns (photo), 1/9, p1; Replaced by administrative assistant to the supt. John Schulz (photo), 4/10, p3.

Transportation supervisor Robert Bursian resigns (photo), 1/9, p1; Replaced by David Hott, 6/23, p4.

Buses delayed by tires deflated by vandals (photo), 4/19, p1; Drivers' tentative contract reached, 8/30, p3; Ratified, 9/1, p3; 9/11, p5; Driver safety awards, 9/26, p20; Student discipline problems, 10/26, p4; Tires deflated, school delayed, 12/18, p1; 12/24, p3;

Spinal defect screening Jan. 15, 1/11, p22.

Closed by snow, 1/15, p1; By iced roads, 1/29, p3; By rain on ice, 2/23, p1; Again, 3/5, p3; Spring vacation Apr. 7-17, 4/5, p13; Closed Apr. 6 by wind & snow storm, 4/6, p1.

Learning-disabled rooms overcrowded, 1/15, p4.


Immunization law compliance complete, 2/10, p3; Free schedule for fall entrants, 9/1, p18.

Traffic dangers joint meeting of Bd. (q.v.) & TC Commission, 2/15, p1, 12; City agrees to changes in Eastern Ave. traffic, 10/30, p3.

'78 board-administrator problems reviewed (photos), 2/27 Sec.C, p3.


'Agency shop' suit by TC Educational Assn. still in court, 4/2, p3.

Sex education committee organized, 4/14, p3.

Finances reviewed by Supt. Oxender, 5/8, p4; Cumulative impact of school aid bill, Headlee tax limit, 6/26, p5; Reduced state aid may require program cuts, 7/20, p3; $300,000 budget deficit, 8/14, p3; Adjustments include 15 job cuts, 8/22, p1,3; Tas anticipation notes sold (legal notice), 7/28, p20; 12/24, p35; Financial statement for '78-'79 fiscal year, 9/29, p8.

Annual election June 11 (legal notice), 5/9, p26; Polling places, 5/31, p29; Map, 6/8, p5.


Long-range development plan submitted to Board; Map, 5/16, p3.

Retirees honored at June 4 ceremony, 6/4, p4; 6/5, p5; Philip Albright retires (photo), 7/16, p29.

Teachers vote for bargaining representation by Northern Mich. Education Assn., 6/5, p4; Contract negotiations in progress, 8/6, p3; State mediator called in, 8/25, p1; Strike vote Aug. 29, 8/28, p1; Will strike if not agreed by Sep. 4, 8/30, p1, 3; Statement by Board, 8/31, p1,3; Editorial, p6; Strikers picket (photo), 9/4, p1; 9/5, p1, 16; Correction, 9/6, p3; 9/6, p1, 3;

Editorial, 9/6, p6; 9/7, p1; Teachers rally at Civic Center (photo), 9/8, p1; Editorial, 9/8, p6; Teachers approve 3-year contract, 9/10, p1;

Editorial, 9/10, p6; Schools reopen, 9/11, p1; Editorial, 9/11, p6; Approved by regional education association, 9/14, p3.

Citizen finance committee recommended by Supt. Oxender, 6/5, p4; Members, Chairman Terrance Abby, V.P. Thomas Moore (photos), 7/31, p4; 9/12, p4.
TC PUBLIC SCHOOLS (CONT.)
Administrative offices summer hours, 6/11, p24.
Dual enrollment (q.v.) arrangement with GT Area Catholic Schools suit tried in fall, 8/14, p5.
Calendar includes deer-hunting day, February recess, 8/21, p5; Opening schedule, hours, bus information, 8/22, p11; Detailed bus schedules, 8/27, p13; Vacation schedule adjusted for days lost to strike, 9/18, p3.
Business & Education half-day session Dec. 6, 12/3, p22; 12/7, p3.
Enrollment 1% more than previous year, 9/19, p4.
Budget, '79-'80, hearing Oct. 29, 10/10, p3; Adjustments; Brief balance sheet, 10/27, p4; Approved, 10/30, p4.
Outdoor Field Laboratory memorial fund established in honor of late Allen Lockman, 10/11, p4.
Evaluations Assessment test scores distributed to parents, 12/1, p23.

TC PUBLIC SCHOOLS MUSIC DEPT.
Summer camp scholarship auditions, 1/6, p16; Results, 2/16, p18; Solo & ensemble festival, district, Feb. 3 results, 2/12, p22; Young Artists Concert audition winners for May 2 performance, 4/9, p23; Instrumental staff meetings with grade school pupils' parents, 9/18, p25; Band-O-Rama Nov. 3, 11/1, p22; Candy sale Nov. 12-26, 11/9, p18; Christmas concerts, 12/1, p23.

TC SCHOOL BOARD
Violation of open meetings act (in '78 discussions of superintendence), 4/5, p3; Editorial, 4/10, p6; Counsel advises against appeal, 4/20, p3.
Secretary Ida Tompkins resigns; Trustee Jeanette Amidon elected, 10/10, p3.
President Warren Hutchinson resigns (photo), 12/11, p1; Editorial, 12/12, p6; Applications as replacement accepted until Jan. 4, '80, 12/18, p3.

TC SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION
June 11 for expiring terms of Aton Solem, Phillip Roberts, 3/15, p8; Solem not running (photo), 3/23, p3; Roberts candidate for re-election, 3/29, p4; Richard Eisenach candidate (photo), 4/4, p4; Thomas Dyke, William Dawson, Glenn Gravette file nominations, 4/10, p3; Registration deadline May 14 (legal notice), 5/3, p37; Absentee voter information, 5/19, p4; 6/6, p4; Candidates' forum sponsored by AAUW, LWV, 5/22, p3; Report, 5/24. p4; Correction, 5/29, p3; Profile of candidate Dawson (photo), 6/4, p4; 0f Roberts (photo), 6/5, p4; Dyke (photo), 6/6, p4; Eisenach (photo), 6/7, p4; Correction, 6/8, p3; Gravette (photo), 6/8, p4; R-E endorses Roberts, Eisenach, 6/8, p6; Light vote, 6/11, p4; Roberts, Eisenach elected (photos), 6/12, p1; Editorial, 6/13, p6.

TC SCHOOL BOARD MEETINGS
Jan. 17 meeting to select superintendent, 1/15, p3; Other agenda, 1/17, p3; Report, 1/18, p1.
Feb. 13 agenda, 2/13, p4; Actions include purchase of 15 buses, 2/14, p5.
Feb. 15 study session with TC Commission on increasing traffic problems (photos), 2/15, p1, 12; Report (photo), 2/16, p3; Editorial, 2/19, p6.
Mar. 6 agenda, 3/6, p3; Contract with Supt. Vernon Oxender confirmed; Other administrative contracts, 3/7, p3.
Mar. 12 agenda, 3/12, p3; Redistricting proposals, 3/13, p3; Other actions, 3/15, p8.
Apr. 9 agenda, 4/7, p8; Actions, 4/10, p3.
Apr. 19 special meeting on alleged violation of open meetings law, 4/18, p3.
May 14 agenda, 5/12, p4; Reviews long-range development plan, 5/15, p5.
June 11 agenda, 7/11, p4; Report, 6/13, p3.
TC SCHOOL BOARD MEETINGS (CONT.)
July 9 agenda, 7/9, p4; Warren Hutchinson elected president (photo), 7/10, p1.
Approve increased loan for operations, 7/11, p4.
July 23 study session agenda, 7/21, p4; Discussions, 7/24, p5.
Aug. 6 agenda, 8/4, p4; Report, 8/7, p3.
Aug. 13 agenda, 8/13, p4; Actions, 8/14, p3.
Aug. 21 special session agenda, 8/18, p3; 8/21, p5.
Oct. 9 agenda, 10/9, p4.
Dec. 3 special meeting approves tax anticipation loan, 12/4, p4.
Dec. 11 meeting at Bertha Vos school, 12/8, p3; Report of Citizens' Finance Study Committee, 12/11, p3; Approves purchase of 22 buses, 12/11, p4.

TC STATE BANK
'78 earnings report, 1/25, p17.
President Bryan Simsa (photo), 2/27 Sec.A, p3; Commercial loan officer John Pelizzari (photo), 3/22, p21; V.P. James Allan to be president of Pacesetter-Lansing, 5/22, p17; Bd. of Directors adds Robert Griffin, Gerald E. Oleson (photos), 6/7, p23; Certified computer professional Stephen Peel (photo), 9/27, p19.
Townhall Rd. branch planned for June opening, 2/27 Sec.A, p6; Opens June 18, 6/7, p25.
Glen Arbor branch approved, 3/13, p15; Opens, 7/5, p19.
Lois Johnson honored for 35 years' service (photo), 7/3, p19.
'Buffalo Mall' branch application, 12/24, p3.

TRAVERSE CORPORATION
Sells properties to Total, 12/4, p19.

TRAVERSE HEIGHTS NEIGHBORHOOD
Home improvement loans offered by state agency, 2/7, p3; 4/28, p4; 5/1, p3.

TRAVERSE HEIGHTS SCHOOL
Art program, 6th grade (photo), 2/21, p22; 6th grade bake sale to finance class trip to Greenfield Village, 3/29, p30; Carnival May 18, 5/17, p25.
Principal Ralph Sturmer retires June 15, 4/11, p5; Honored by PTO (photo), 4/26, p4; Correction, 4/27, p3; Nancy Fieldman appointed, 7/10, p4; Honored at Aug. 24 open house, 8/20, p24.
Playground improvement bee Aug. 25, 8/23, p40; Use of dump truck solicited, 8/24, p16; (Photo), 8/27, p3; Report (photos), 9/4, p22.

TRAVERSE MOTORS, INC.
(VW dealer) reports 4 month waiting list for diesel cars, 3/30, p3.

TRAVERSE TRAIL TRAVELLERS CLUB
Raffle raises $2600 to help injured snowmobile racer Al Penney (q.v.), 2/14, p13.

TRAVIS, DUANE

TREE
Species, state champions, locations, 10/3, p17.
Growing through roof of Holiday Hills grocery removed (photos), 10/10, p1.
TRESPASSING
Charges against demonstrators at Big Rock Point Nuclear plant, 8/22, p3.

TRI-COUNTY HEALTH DEPT.
Retirement of nursing administrator Mazine Livasy (photo), 1/30, p16.
Pre-schoolers immunization clinic Feb. 6-8, 2/3, p3; Again Mar. 6-8, 3/5, p21; Vision & hearing clinics schedule, 5/24, p28; Summer immunization schedule, 5/31, p22; 8/3, p14; Winter schedule, 12/1, p22; (Photo), 12/5, p3.
Board of Directors organization meeting elects officers, 2/6, p16.
Personal health services director Rosalind Wright (photo), 4/2, p19.
Juveniles summer health screening service, 5/12, p16.
Family planning counseling sessions start Sep. 17, 9/12, p20.
TB testing schedule, child immunization, 9/17, pl9.

TRI-COUNTY HEALTH DEPT. AUXILIARY
40th anniversary luncheon; Charter members include Virginia Hamilton, Helen Osterlin (photo), 6/9, pl7; Pecan sale (photo), 11/8, p28.

TRICKETT, JAMES
Reelected to board of Mich. Oil 7 Gas Assn., 12/4, p19.

TRILLIUM GARDEN CLUB
Officers installed, 10/9, p18.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Mother-daughter fashion show, 5/25, p15; Vacation Bible school Jly 30-Aug. 3, 7/20, p15; 30th anniversary celebration includes former pastor Dennis Hinze (photo), 10/19, p15; Bazaar Nov. 10, 11/7, p24; Contributions to national relief program (photo), 11/9, p15; Dorcas Society officers, 12/17, p23.

TRINITY LUTHERAN SCHOOL
Pupil registration Aug. 22, 23, 8/21, p3.

TRIPLETS
Born to Jim & Ranee Szabo (photo), 8/4, p1.
Born to William & Lois Bosley (photo), 8/24, p1,3.

TROUT FESTIVAL
Temporary headquarters in trailer next to fish sculpture proposed, rejected, 2/28, p3; Fund raising turkey dinner Mar. 15, 3/14, p10; Queen pageant Mar. 31, 3/30, p14; Lori Laufersky chosen (photo), 4/2, p3; 4/4, p20; Carl Selling crowned Trout King, 4/4, p20; (Photo), 4/14, p15; Running races Apr. 29, 4/10, p11; 4/14, p10; Results, 4/30, p16; Correction, 5/5, p3; 3-day program (adv.), 4/26, p22; 4/27, p14; Kids' Parade (photo), 4/28, p1; Report (photos), 4/30, p1, p19.

TROUT UNLIMITED
Fly-tying class starts Feb. 19, 2/14, p11; Fly Fishing School at Ranch Rudolf June 8-10, 4/14, p15; Chapter name change to honor late Jack Bensley proposed, 11/5, p3.

TRUCK
Tractor-trailer rolls on US-31 North (photo), 1/13, p1; Spills agricultural chemicals at Front & Hall Sts. (photo), 4/27, p1; Spills gravel load at North Long Lake & Cedar Run Rds. (photo), 5/18, p1; Pickup coasts into Green Lake (photo), 7/18, p1; Semi rolls on M-113 (photo), 7/18, p3; Empty oil truck coasting down Northport street stopped by Susan Minar (photo), 8/16, p1; Produce truck runs off US-31 North (photo), 8/23, p1; Semi rolls out of Meijer parking lot into swamp (photo), 10/6, p3; Semi & trailer roll into buffalo pasture after brakes fail (photo), 12/13, p3.
TRUCK DRIVER
Strike, survey of effects on local truckers and retailers, 4/2, p1; Independent trucker Leonard Mikowski statement, 6/20, p3; Interview with Harland Wilcox, president Michigan Independent Truckers Association (photo), 6/26, p1, 14.

TRUMPET
Recital May 12 by Michael Popp, 5/11, p18; Again Aug. 12, 8/9, p33; Review, 8/24, p15.

TURCHELLI, BEDA & JOSEPH
Interior designers (feature, photos), 6/1, p15.

TURKE, WALTER, M.D.
Munson Medical Center psychiatrist (photo), 6/7, p21.

TWIN BAY INDUSTRIES
Manufacturing engineering head James Whyte (photo), 1/25, p17; To manufacture PPT rough terrain track vehicle (photo), 11/13, p17.

TWIN BAY SPORTS CAR CLUB
Empire Hill Climb June 3 (photo), 6/2, p11; (photos), 6/4, p11.

TWIN BAY TRAIL RIDERS (motorcycle club)
Formed, 2/10, p13.

TWIN BAYS FIGURE SKATING CLUB
Ice show March 24, 25, 2/24, p28; (photo) 3/22, p19; (photo) 3/24, p28; Review, 3/28, p23; Classes begin; ice show planned for March 1, 2, 1980, 10/28, p31.

U A W
Hall violations of 1978 zoning compromise charged, 10/3, p5.

UNDER THE WILLOW TREE (restaurant)

UNEMPLOYMENT
see EMPLOYMENT

UNIFICATION CHURCH
Representatives ticketed for soliciting without permit, 2/7, p3.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP
Observe 15th anniversary, 5/18, p17.

UNITED CITIZENS AGAINST PBB
Group formed in Kalkaska County, 10/29, p1.

UNITED FARM AGENCY

U.S. AIR FORCE
Multi-media show at TBA Vocational Center Sept. 10, 11 (photo), 9/7, p14.

U.S. ARMY
Recruiting office, TC, commander Sgt. Alan Bradley (photo), 2/20, p15.
Reserve unit, 182nd Transportation Company, European training assignment as reward for high retention rate, 12/10, p4.

UNITED WAY
G.T. Area, annual meeting Jan. 22, 1/12, p10; Officers, 1/24, p5; Allocations training regional meeting April 4, 3/31, p18; Board of Directors and fund drive chairman elected, 5/17, p4; Communications seminar May 23, 5/21, p30;
UNITED WAY (cont.)
(cont.) Budget conference June 12, 6/4, p20; Drive chairman LouAnn Taylor (photo), 5/22, p18; Committee chairmen, 8/13, p22; Vice chairman Jerry Krupilski (photo), 8/27, p24; Board of Directors re-elect Terrance Abbey (photo), 6/25, p25; 7/10, p15; Kick-off dinner Oct. 1, 9/29, p16; Report (photo), 10/2, p1,4; Speaker Lynn Fouts (photo), 10/6, p8; Pledges total 87 percent of goal, drive extended, 10/13, p3; 10/15, p3; Again, 10/20, p3; Completed (photo), 10/26, p1; 10/29, p3.

State allocations conference leader Art Elsenheimer, other delegates, 5/17, p24.
Executive director Arthur Elsenheimer resigns; Olga Cairns named acting director (photo), 10/29, p3; Permanent director Gene Keilitz (photo), 12/24, p3.

Leelanau chairman Lynn Scott honored by resolution of state legislature (photo), 9/14, p13.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
Glee Club benefit concert Feb. 17, 2/5, p20; 2/15, p20; Review, 2/20, p16.
Nursing baccalaureate program, T.C. courses, 4/18, p16; Information meeting May 23, 5/16, p22; Feature, graduates (photos), 8/1, p17; Fall information meeting Sept. 21, 9/18, p27; 12/18, p24.
Honor students, 5/12, p19.
Scholarship awards, 7/19, p27.
Alumni club membership dinner Aug. 2; speaker Bob Ufer (photo), 7/25, p13; 8/2, p19; Report (photo), 8/3, p9; Robert Briggs named alumnus of the year; officers include president Gary Tisch (photos), 8/9, p30; Correction, 8/11, p3.
Extension courses at NMC in biology and nursing, 8/25, p18; Real estate law classes begin Sept. 11, 8/30, p21.

UP FRONT CAR COMPANY
Denied zoning variation for West Front Street location, 4/3, p5; Up-date (photo), 4/28, p3; Tests electric car (q.v., photo), 6/30, p3.

'UP WITH PEOPLE'
Group performs at Elk Rapids Aug. 15 (photo), 8/10, p15; 8/14, p15.

V F W
Post 7731 (Lake Leelanau) auxiliary elects officers, 5/10, p26.

VAN, GEORGE
Crew member of sailing yacht 'Espiritu' apprehended by Cuban patrol boat (photo), 1/10, p13.

VANDALS
Break TCCHS doors and windows (photo), 4/14, p4; Deflate bus tires (photo), 4/19, p1; Editorial, 4/20, p6; Throw books from library shelves (photo), 5/14, p1; 'Paynes Country Corners,' car parked on Hammond Road damaged, 6/7, p3; Windows broken, tires slashed in Ninth-Thirteenth Streets area, 6/25, p4; Windows on northeast section of T.C. broken by thrown rocks (photo), 9/6, p3; Central Grade School entered, 10/16, p3; Car and building windows near TCCHS broken, Huron Hills lawns damaged, 10/22, p3; Damage, attempted arson at TCCHS (photo), 12/31, p4.
VANDERJAGT
Statement on national budget, 1/25, p3; Co-sponsor of bill to protect reporters' information, 3/16, p5; Visits Suttons Bay, Northport, Leland, Empire, Frankfort and Beulah Aug. 9, 8/7, p16; 8/9, p4; Interview (photo), 8/10, p4.

VANDER ROEST

VENereal Disease
Local assistance agencies; state consultant Jim Goodman (photo), 4/6, p11; Symposia May 7-9 for professionals, public, 4/30, p21; Tri-County Health Department asks G.T. County to fund diagnosis and treatment center, 5/26, p4; Editorial, 5/30, p6; Leelanau County to fund control with communicable disease budget, 6/14, p3.

vETERANS' ASSOCIATION, G.T. AREA
Exhibit at Cherryland Mall March 19, 20, 2/17, p14.

VETERANS COUNSELORS, MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION
Conference in T.C. May 3, 4, 4/27, p14; 5/1, p17.

VETERANS' DAY
Memorial service (photo), 11/12, p3.

VETERANS OF W.W. I
Proposed consolidation with Auxiliary, 2/14, p16; Elect officers, 4/19, p29; Installed, 5/21, p28.

VETERANS TRUST FUND
Trustee Ralph Lautner reappointed, 1/25, p17.

VETERANS, VIETMAN WAR

VICTORY HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Gospel crusade includes martial arts demonstration by Mike Crain, 5/4, p22.

VIETNAMESE
Refugees, relatives of Di Linh Nickels, arrival delayed (photo), 1/18, p1; Sponsored by Grace Episcopal Church, T.C. Human Rights Commission (photo), 1/19, p1; Feature (photos) 2/8, p21,32.
Family sponsored by West Bay Covenant Church (q.v.), 8/18, p15; By Faith Reformed (q.v.) and Asbury Methodist (q.v.) churches, 12/24, p3.

VINCENT, JULIE
Lake Superior State College woman scholar-athlete of the year (photo), 12/20, p11.

VIOLIN
Recital at NMC July 25 by Rebecca Nichols with clarinetist Marta Schworm, 7/23, p18.

VISWAT, LINDA
Recounts teaching experiences in Japan (photo), 1/30, p15.

VOLLEYBALL
Class B champions Sleder's Tavern, 3/29, p18.
Cherryland all-Conference girls' team, 4/16, p15.
Open-team play sponsored by YMCA, 10/17, p23.
VOLUNTEER

Appreciation Week survey of local agencies, 4/21, p15; Reception April 26 at Old Town Playhouse, 4/28, p17; Participants in statewide recognition luncheon, 5/16, p20; JHS students make lap-robles for nursing home residents (photo), 6/4, p18.

VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS, NW MICHIGAN

Elect officers, 2/22, p20.

VON LINSOWE

Victor and Mary, miniature city (feature, photos), 12/24, p21.

WBZN-FM

'Radio-thon' July 21 to aid proposed Frankfort Senior Center, 7/20, p4.

WCW

'Radiothon' for Michigan Lung Association (q.v., photo), 4/30, p3; Announcer Cliff Carey (feature, photo), 6/11, p5.

WGTV

Purchase application by Panax Corporation, 1/16, p3; Correction, 1/17, p3; Promises local news programs, 2/3, p4; Purchase approved by FCC, 6/1, p4; Correction, 6/4, p3; Approval suspended, 7/13, p1,5; Purchase cancelled, 8/29, pl; [Editorial, 8/30, p6] 10/26, p1; Panax Corporation president John McGoff (photo), 8/29, p3.A Personnel changes: account executive G. Andrew Younger, 6/5, p15; General manager Foster Winter (photo), 9/11, p17; Lonnie Chrestenson, programming coordinator; Margaret Magner, senior account executive; Eric Pearson, creative services director; Kathy Greene assistant creative services director (photos), 9/18, p24; Business manager Mike Matties, marketing director Jim Donovan (photo), 12/26, p21.

Broadcasts Cherry Festival parades live, 7/10, p4.

WIAA

New equipment installed, 1/26, p4; Fund drive chairmen Jerry Krupilski, Kenneth Musson (photos), 2/14, p20; Half of target amount raised, 3/5, p20; $20,000 pledged, 3/31, p20; New antenna installed (photo), 5/21, p23; Feature (photos), 12/13, p34; Open house July 7, 7/2, p31; 7/6, p14.

WLDR

'Weatherline' telephone 24-hour service, 2/22, p21.

WPBN-TV

Retirement of general manager Harry Lipson, 2/15, p21.
License transfer to U.S. Tobacco Company (legal notice), 5/17, p32; Sale completion expected soon, 9/25, p4.

WWTV

Account executive Kathe Copeland (photo), 5/1, p17; Office manager John Turner (photo), 10/2, p17.

WAGNER, RICHARD

False loan statement conviction in Federal court, 3/16, p3.

WAKEFIELD, LARRY

History of region transportation in progress; excerpt on 1904 train wreck (photo), 3/13, p13; Excerpts to be presented during 'Artsphere '79' (photo), 9/26, p20.
WALDNER, KARL

WALKER, YVONNE
Porcupine quill artist (feature, photos), 1/16, p13; (photos) 9/5, p18.

WALKMEYER, DOROTHY
Tributes as Cherry Festival executive director (photos), 7/7, section A, p1,3,15.

WALLER, D. LEE

WATER
Contamination (Elmwood Township) lawsuit against Grand Traverse Overall Supply Company delayed by inaction of DNR, 3/23, p1; Editorial, 3/26, p6; DNR official replies, 3/29, p3; Suits by Lautner and Willette families to be tried separately, 4/25, p5; Scheduled for Leelanau County Circuit Court Nov. 26, 5/9, p3; DNR testing of residential wells begins, 5/21, p3; Overall Supply to be billed for test expense; aerial (photo), 7/16, p3; Trial set for Nov., 8/2, p4; Review of case, Willette family (photo), 8/25, p4; Editorial, 8/28, p6; Defendants move to adjourn trial, 10/30, p3; Trial on behalf of Willette family adjourned, 11/21, p3.
Public sources in Leelanau County surveyed by Tri-County Health Department, 4/30, p5.
Pollution by storm sewers monitored by special study, 6/4, p5.
T.C. water shows traces of trichlorethylene, 11/20, p1.
Groundwater sites showing contamination with toxic waste (q.v.) identified by DNR, 12/13, p1.

WATER MAINS
T.C., freezings increase; users advised to let water run, 2/21, p5; Public Works Department thawing frozen lines (photo), 2/28, p4; Danger over, 4/2, p3.

WATER SKI
Tournament on Boardman River July 8 (photo), 7/9, p14.

WATERFRONT INN
Civil complaint by G.T. prosecutor for inadequate water for fire protection, 8/20, p5.

WATERS, RICK
CMU football running back (photo), 9/11, p10; Included in Mid American Conference second team (photo), 11/28, p9.

WEALCH, DONALD J.

WEAVER, BETTY
Appointed to state Commission on Criminal Justice, 6/21, p4.

WEAVERS' GUILD
Sponsors demonstration by Jochen Ditterich Aug. 3 (photo), 8/2, p27.

WEBER, DENNIS
Former TCCHS football player crippled by injury (q.v., photos), 7/19, p18.

WEIR, RALPH
Roadside bakery stand owner (photo), 6/18, p4.

WEISE, DENNIS
Ophthalmologist (photo), 3/3, p16.
WELCOME WAGON
Officers, 6/2, p16.

WELFARE

WEST BAY COMMUNITY NURSERY SCHOOL
Registration opens for fall 1979 (photo), 3/5, p20; Still open, 8/6, p22;
Feature (photo) 8/31, p15; Open house Dec. 11, 12/10, p21.

WEST BAY COVENANT CHURCH
Vietnamese refugees' home prepared (photo), 8/18, p15; Tran family arrives (photo), 8/22, p1; Report on adjustment (photo), 10/6, p4.
Talent exhibit Aug. 26, 8/24, p15.

WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Symphonic Band concert Feb. 14, 2/7, p16.
Honor students, Dean's list, 2/13, p16; 6/18, p33.
Graduates, 2/21, p36; 7/23, p28; 12/10, p43.

WESTMINSTER NURSERY
Summer program starts June 11, 6/4, p26; Moves to Parsons Road quarters, 8/29, p22; (photo) 9/10, p18; Food service for child care agencies, 10/10, p24; Dairy goat demonstration (photo), 12/22, p20.

WHEELCHAIR
Free cleaning and maintenance offered Sept. 3 by Muscular Dystrophy Association, Prescription Shop, 8/27, p24.

WHITWATER TOWNSHIP
Park, map, 6/22, p13.

WHITING, BILL
Paraplegic artist (feature, photo), 12/12, p19.

WHITMAN, KATE AND JAKE
Eviction (q.v.) threatened by G.T. Social Services Department, 2/21, p3.

WIGTON, DOUGLAS J., D.O.
Opens family practice (photo), 9/4, p24.

WILCOX, HARLAND
President of Michigan Independent Truckers Association, interview on truck strike (photo), 6/26, p1,14.

WILES, EUGENE
Shaving mug and razor collector (photo), 10/29, p21.

WILLIAMS, DAVE, REAL ESTATE
Associate Cheryl Correll (photo), 5/22, p17.

WILLIAMS, LISA L.
Appeal of damages case for 1976 accident injuries upheld by state Supreme Court, 12/28, p3.

WILLIAMSBURG
Acme Senior Citizens elect officers, 2/28, p20.
Volunteer Fire Department pancake supper May 12 (adv.), 5/10, p27; Auction Aug. 11, 7/30, p27.
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WILMAN, DONALD E., D.O.
Opens practice (photo), 1/25, p17.

WILLMAN, MARGARET W., D.O.
Opens practice (photo), 6/14, p27.

WILLOW HILL SCHOOL
Carnival April 21, 4/19, p22; First and Second grades release helium balloons (photo), 4/26, p24; Sixth graders visits to Medical Care Facility residents (feature, photos), 5/31, p19.

WILSON FURNITURE COMPANY
Table-setting contest results, 7/10, p15.

WIND
Storm up to 70 mph, collapses exhibit tent, other damage (photo), 4/6, p1,10; Fells giant pine at Interlochen State Park (photo), 4/11, p24; Second storm overturns plane, severely damages eastern side of T.C. (photos), 4/12, p1; Interview with Angosa Trail resident Betty Morgan (photos), 4/12, p19; Damage estimated over $1 million; many homes still without power (photos), 4/13, p1,13; Editorial praising emergency utility crews, 4/16, p6; Oil terminal dock piles torn loose by ice (photo), 4/17, p5.

WIND-SURFING
(photo) 7/21, p3.

WINDMILL
Water-heater development grant awarded to Evan Fisher (photo), 7/25, p3.

WINTER SPORTS
General survey of region, 1/4, p14; Fitness clinic offered Nov. 7 by T.C. Osteopathic Hospital, 10/19, pl3; 11/1, pl2; 11/6, pl4; Report (photos), 11/10, pl5.

WIRETAPPING
Case against John Blakeslee revived, 2/26, p1; Plaintiffs ask for grand jury, 12/15, p3.

WISHING WELL (program for severely impaired children)
Swimming assistant volunteers (feature, photos), 3/5, p19; Toys and equipment funded by Jaycee Auxiliary (photo), 3/10, p13; Bus ticketed for parking in 'handicapped only' space, 3/12, p1.

WOLFF, GLENN
Free lance artist (photo), 9/28, p13.

WOLPERT, WALTER
Rescued after four days incapacitation, 4/23, p1; Correction to 36 hours, 4/24, p4.

WOMEN
Workers; feature series by Mike Norton, 8/27, p21; Interview with Gertrude Williams, charter member of T.C. Business and Professional Women (photo), 8/28, p15; Health Department nurse coordinator Beth Baumdraher (photo), 8/29, p19; Gas Company service worker Lynn Feeter (photo), 8/30, p19; Caterer Mary Boudjalis (photo), 8/31, p13; Interviews with Women's Resource Center spokesmen Joanie Robb, Jennifer Gamble, 9/1, p17.

WOMEN'S AGLOW FELLOWSHIP
Spring retreat March 16, 3/9, p14.
WOMEN'S CLUB, T.C.
Fashion show April 17 (photo), 3/19, p22; Correction, 3/20, p3; Includes card parties (photo), 3/26, p24; Drawing for hand-crocheted afghan (photo), 4/3, p16; Models Dorothy Bell, Dianne Connine (photo), 4/9, p19; Officers, 5/19, p16.
State federation delegates, 5/26, p18.
Past Presidents' Club officers elected, 7/6, p18.

WOMEN'S CLUBS, G.T. FEDERATION
Officer nominated, 10/3, p30.

WOMEN'S CLUBS, MICHIGAN FEDERATION
Interlochen Day July 23, 7/17, pl6; (photo) 7/23, p18; Northwestern District annual meeting Oct. 10, 10/9, p20.

WOMEN'S COUNCIL OF REALTORS
T.C., chartered; president Pauline Perry, vice president Joan McLain (photos), 6/27, p22.

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
Domestic abuse prevention program grant request endorsed by justice advisory council, 1/23, p5; Correction, 1/26, p3; Support group for victims formed, 5/10, p24.
Board of directors election April 17, 3/27, p16.
Counseling service to Jeanette Smith in murder (q.v.) trial, 4/13, pl5.
Funding threatened by cut in CETA program, 5/19, p1,3.
Job counseling service, 6/11, p22.
Open house July 27 (photo), 7/26, p18.
Michigan Occupational Information System computer on loan from NMC, 8/13, p26.
Volunteers solicited, 12/6, p30.

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER PROGRAMS
Astrology workshop Jan. 22-Feb. 12, 1/8, p27; Feminist consciousness raising workshops, 1/9, pl7; Massage, 1/16, p14; Job resumes, 1/19, p16; Non-traditional jobs, Jan. 25, 1/24, p20; Basic math course starts Feb. 14; massage workshop Feb. 17; resume writing Feb. 13; assertiveness training courses; job counseling, 1/31, p23; Mathematics refresher course starts Feb. 14, 2/9, p12; Massage therapy workshop Feb. 17, 2/12, p23; Job counseling Mar. 5, 19, 3/3, p16; Investment workshop Mar. 14, 3/9, p14; Work resume writing, 3/10, p14; 'Inner images' workshop April 19, 3/26, p22; Gardening workshops begin April 4, 3/26, p40; Cartooning workshop April 23, 3/27, p19; Women & Christianity April 9, 3/30, p15; 'Inner images' workshop begins May 7, 5/3, p34; Public speaking course begins May 16, 5/15, p16; Again, May 23, 5/21, p30; Workshop on choosing child care May 31, 5/22, p18; Assertiveness training June 6, 6/2, p16; Journal keeping course begins June 11, 6/6, p24; Parent effectiveness training begins in July, 6/12, p16; Starts July 9; photography workshop, 6/22, p14; 'Returning to single state,' four-meeting series begins Aug. 13, 8/3, p14; 'Body images' workshop begins Aug. 15, 8/4, p16; Moving picture 'With Babies & Banners' Aug. 27, 8/14, p18; 8/23, p40; Creative writing and diary workshop begins Sept. 12, 8/29, p24; Personal development and interpersonal relationship workshops, 11/5, p31; Natural birth control, Nov. 13, 11/8, p29.

WONACOTT, LAURA
Chosen Junior Miss Michigan (photo), 2/5, p1.
WOOD
Use for home heating, interview with local residents, 7/20, p13,18; (photos)
10/25, p21; Cutting at Kris Wagner farm (photo), 11/17, p16; Feature
(photos), 12/4, p17.

WOOD COMBUSTION PLANNING CONFERENCE
Nov. 8-9 at NMC, 10/9, p32; 11/6, p22; Tree-chopper demonstration (photo),
11/9, p3; Report, 11/17, p16.

WOOTEN, TERRY
Poet and orchard worker (photo), 5/11, p13.

WORM FARM
Of Jack Smith (feature, photos), 3/12, p21.

WRESTLING
U.S. Federation March 31 tournament results, 4/3, p12; NMC Christmas Tournament
Dec. 22, 12/20, p16; Results (photo), 12/24, p17.

WRIGHT, BRENDA
Handicapped counselor and interpreter for the deaf (feature, photo), 11/3, p15,17.

WRITER
Arne Johnston workshop for area Sixth graders sponsored by Michigan Council
for the Arts (photo), 2/27, p4.
Support group organization meeting Sept. 6, 8/30, p23.

WURTZEL, GEORGE
Blind woodworker (feature, photos), 2/3, p13; Skis to Fourth place in
international contest; contributions solicited for participation in Norwegian
race, 2/24, p16.

WYATT, PAUL

Y M C A
History, activities (photos), 2/27, section E, p3; Bus trip to Pontiac
Silverdome for North American League soccer game July 7, 6/16, p12; Women's
physical fitness class, 6/30, p19; 8/30, p24; Disco-exercise class,
10/20, p16.
Annual meeting honors Henry Johnson, William Arveson, 7/12, p21.
Program director Michael Wolf, 10/30, p11; (photo) 11/6, p19.
Camp Hayo-Went-Ha applies for FHA loan to develop conference center, 11/7, p4.

YOGA
Class at NMC Continuing Education center Jan. 13 (photo), 1/9, p16; YMCA
children's classes, 2/22, p25; Workshop by Joel Kramer at NMC May 11-13,
5/10, p21; (photo feature) 5/17, p11.

YOUNG MARINES
Michael Fettig Marine of the Year (photo), 5/4, p17.

YOUNG OUTLOOK (elementary school pupil creative arts page)
9/15, p15; Correction, 9/17, p3; 10/15, p21; 11/15, p17; 12/18, p19.

YOUNG PEOPLES' CONCERT
Series begins Feb. 3 with IAA percussion ensemble, Tom Schneller, director
(photos), 1/24, p18; Review (photo) 2/7, p16; 'The Magic Ribbon' performed
by Washtenaw Community College players March 3, 2/22, p20; (photo) 2/24, p16;
3/1, p21; History of series; founders Karen Smith, Sharon Rutkowski (photos),
6/18, p17.
YOUNG PEOPLES' CONCERT (cont.)
1979-80 events, 10/25, p28; Vaudeville performance Nov. 5, 11/1, p20;
Mime Ronlin Foreman (photo), 11/2, p16; (photos) 11/6, p4; Christmas
program Dec. 15 (photo), 12/8, p21; Review (photos), 12/26, p19.

YOUTH ACTION BUREAU, GRAND TRAVERSE-LEELANAU
1978 service report, 1/3, p16; Executive director Betsy Fisher (photo),
3/2, p12; Counselor Peggy Potrafka (photo), 3/17, p18; Moves to new
quarters in Civic Center, 5/14, p28; Hire-a-Teen program closed temporarily,
6/4, p20; Counselor Allison Rickett (photo), 11/13, p17; County funding
to stop Dec. 1, 11/14, p1; Correction (Dec. 31), 11/17, p3; Statement of
objection at G.T. budget hearing, 11/29, p3; Editorial, 11/30, p6;
Analysis of dissent, 12/27, p3; 30-day continuation approved, 12/29, p4.

YUBA
Women's Club sale to fund maintenance of Yuba School building, 7/26, p22.

YUCHASZ, JOE
Operator of Elk Rapids Cinema Theater (photos), 10/8, pl7,18.

ZARING, INEZ (MRS. G.F.)
Elected president of American Osteopathic Association Auxiliary (photo),
2/20, p15; Installed (photo), 12/18, p22.

ZERAFA, RICHARD J.

ZIELKE, HAROLD
Raises lemons and bananas in greenhouse (photos), 2/16, p17.

ZIMMERMAN-MCDONNELL REALTY
Home financing seminar April 25, 4/24, p15; Associate Joe Gyure (photo),
10/16, p17; Michael Sheridan (photo), 10/23, p18.

ZONTA CLUB
Scholarship awarded to NMC student Barbara Adams, 3/12, p25; Honor 5 for
volunteer services, 5/24, p30; Fund audio-visual training materials for
Probate Court volunteer program, 9/24, p18; (photo) 10/19, p14; Birthday
cakes for G.T. Medical Care Facility residents (photo), 10/17, p20; Fashion
show Nov. 30, 11/8, p29; (photo) 11/13, p16; (photo) 11/23, p24; 11/27,
p18; 12/7, p19.
Traverse City Foundation trustees, 10/10, p23; Charter members include first
president Coral Beal (photo), 10/29, p22; 11/15, p21.

ZOO, CLINCH PARK
Study by professional consultants recommends $2.6 million renovation (photo),
3/6, p3; Criticism of validity of study, 3/9, p1,4; Presented to City
Commission at March 12 meeting, 3/13, p1; Editorial, 3/15, p6; Expansion
to foot of Union Street opposed by Traverse Area Foundation, 5/9, p3.
Zoological Society, G.T., sponsors modernization fund drive, 6/23, p4; Officers
elected, 11/24, p16.

ZOOK, SALLY
Former TCCHS track runner wins championships at University of Wisconsin,
4/4, p10.

ZOULEK, LUCILLE